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NEWS TICKER
Can new conductor beat
Ling’s $429,960 deal?
No replacement yet set for departing
symphony leader
The price of fine music could be going up even
more for the San Diego Symphony with the
departure of conductor Jahja Ling.
Much of the future of the once-bankrupt
organization could depend on enticing a
new leader with a generous salary, and Ling
didn’t come cheap.

Jahja Ling is leaving the symphony to begin teaching,
guest conducting, and “continuing with my
volunteer work in the Christian mission.”
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According to the symphony’s most
recently filed financial disclosure with the
Internal Revenue Service, covering the period
between July 2012 through June of last year,
Ling got $429,960.
Others well compensated during 2013,
according to the IRS document, include
concertmaster Jeff Thayer, with a total of
$219,179; Megan Pogue, vice president of
business development, at $172,542; and
chief operating officer Robert Wilkins, with
$166,451.
Symphony boardmember Douglas Manchester, who often shows up at the group’s
lavish society fundraisers with his Russianborn second wife Geniya and is the owner
of the U-T, got $298,996 for “advertising.”
“We acknowledge that our success is
the result of the effort of many throughout
San Diego,” says the symphony’s website.
“The San Diego media of course has played
a pivotal role, but no other media outlet has
gone above and beyond the call of duty more
than U-T San Diego.”
Matt Potter

Former cop to go on trial…
again
Manslaughter conviction overturned
because of technicality
Fifty-three-year-old Katherine Ann Heinzel,
a former cop who was convicted of gross
vehicular manslaughter while intoxicated,
was due in San Diego Superior Court again
on November 24.
Heinzel is said to have been a nine-year
veteran with the Newport Beach police force,
trained as an accident investigator. She was
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By Reader staff writers
involved in a fatal freeway collision in 2011.
At her first trial in late 2012, she was found
guilty of three felonies: causing the death
of one man and serious injury to two others.
In January 2013 she was sentenced to
nine years prison, but in July of this year,
Heinzel’s conviction was reversed for
“instructional error”; the higher court found
fault with a jury instruction regarding “gross
vehicular manslaughter.”
Papers in her court file indicate that a
previous defense attorney attempted to
suppress evidence about blood drawn from
Heinzel two hours after the collision. Results
showed a .09 blood alcohol content; investigators later estimated her level to be .14
at the time of the fatal collision (.06 higher
than the law allows), according to prosecutor Tracy Prior.
Among the detailed accusations in papers
filed on November 7, the prosecutor claims
that on November 19, 2011, Heinzel was
driving a white Nissan Altima northbound on
I-15. Investigators estimated Heinzel’s car
was traveling between 91 to 101 mph and
was straddling two lanes when it rammed a
1992 Toyota containing three men, reportedly going 58–68 mph. Both vehicles went
through a guardrail and over a drop-off at the
side of the freeway, near the Old Highway
395 exit.
The prosecutor claimed that Heinzel
“took off running” after the accident (and

Barking SEALs
Formerly secretive warriors
can’t stop talking
By Bill Manson
ne thing you know:
in C oronado, at
SEAL hangouts
such as Danny’s Palm Bar
and McP’s Irish Pub, the talk
has been all Robert O’Neill.
Matt Bissonnette. Team Six.
The Shooter. The Point Man.
Zero Dark Thirty. No Easy
Day. FOX News.
O’Neill, 38, spilled the
beans on FOX about how he
had been the shooter who
killed Osama Bin Laden in his
compound near Abbottabad,
Pakistan, on May 2, 2011.
Three pulls of his trigger. In
doing so, the Chief Petty Officer in the U.S. Navy SEALs
brought to a shattering end
the life of perhaps the most
feared man in recent history.
So, what’s wrong with
recognizing and celebrating the shooter, the guy who
has given this country a little taste of revenge? Because
many are saying O’Neill has
been wrong to speak out, to

O

Neal Obermeyer

Memorial for Daveionne Kelly on the I-15, near the 395 exit

after one of the victims helped her from her
car, where she was trapped) but witnesses
at the scene kept her at the side of the road
until police arrived. One witness said that
Heinzel kept saying she “had to go” or that
she had to go “pick up her mother.”
The driver of the Toyota, Daveionne Kelly,
20, was able to crawl out of his car but died
at the scene.
Eva Knott

Balderdash and poppycock
Public utilities commission issues “false”
press release regarding “refunds”
The California Public Utilities Commission
approved a deal on November 20 in which
ratepayers of Southern California Edison
and San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) will
continued on page 33

go public. This revelation,
they say, should have stayed
“in-house.”

are covered with the photos of SEALs who have died
in places such as Iraq and
Afghanistan. Young men, in
the prime of life, smiling out
from the wall above the bar.
It’s crowded. Lots of hardbody males, beautiful women.
“You a SEAL?”
I’m asking this guy on the
stool next to me.

Robert O’Neill

No Comment
But is that really how fellowSEALs and ex-SEALs feel?
This is why Saturday night I’m
heading for Danny’s Palm Bar.
You know it’s their place
as soon as you flap through
the cowboy doors. The walls

“Marines. Force Recon,”
he says.
Pretty much same difference, from what I’ve heard. I
start telling him I’m a scribbler and interested in what
fellow Special Forces think
about the fuss over O’Neill.
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“Was he wrong to go public?” I ask.
He looks at me a moment.
“No comment.”
“I mean, he got the job
done, shouldn’t he get some
credit?”
The way he says “No
comment” the second time
tells me this is not going any
further.
And that’s the way it is.
At McP’s, the same. I ask one
guy. He doesn’t even bother
to answer. Just moves away.
“He doesn’t talk much,”
says the guy next to him as
he gets up. “Nor do I.”
But I have better luck the
next day.
“People are really reticent
to talk now,” says Joe (not his
real name), who’s a rangy exSEAL I meet on Orange Avenue. He started his career in
the Vietnam era. “We have
all received a letter, past and
present SEALs, from the
two most senior SEAL commanders, Force Master Chief
Michael Magaraci and Rear
Admiral Brian Losey, saying
keep your mouths shut. And
I agree with them. Any advertisement like this individual
[has done] is exposing people
and causing endangerment to
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Letter reminding teammates of the SEAL ethos: “I do not advertise
the nature of my work, nor seek recognition for my actions.”

it? Other Navy SEALs told
them for money? Did one of
the wives tell? Of course there
were loads of civilians on that
operation. Civilians and CIA.
Some [choppered in] to collect evidence. Lots of others
were at the base [in Afghanistan]. The leak could have

Robert O’Neill in Liberia

come from any one of them.
People don’t get it: we operate in secrecy. Our effectiveness depends on it. We don’t
respect the publicity-seekers
among us.”
This is part of the October
31 letter all SEALs received:
“Teammates…at Naval
Special Warfare’s core is the

SEAL Ethos…‘I do not advertise the nature of my work,
nor seek recognition for my
actions.’ Our Ethos is a lifelong commitment and obligation, both in and out of the
Service. Violators of our Ethos
are neither Teammates in good
standing, nor Teammates who
represent Naval Special Warfare. We do not abide willful or
selfish disregard for our core
values in return for public
notoriety and financial gain,
which only diminishes otherwise honorable service, courage and sacrifice…. We will
actively seek judicial consequence for members who willfully violate the law, and place
our Teammates, our Families,
and potential future operations
at risk.
“C ont i nu e t o s e r v e
with honor, on and off the
battlefield.”
Fifteen seconds
And yet, what a story to keep
from the public.
O’Neill grew up in Butte,
Montana. Joined at 19. Over
16 years, he deployed on
more than a dozen tours of
duty in active combat in four
continued on page 34

Forecast: politics, as usual
candidate will be eligible for participation in the
Is San Diego’s new “climate action plan” about
City’s Flexible Benefits Plan that offers several
to be transformed into an expenoptional benefit plans or a taxable
sive political football, costing
cash option; $50,000 in City-paid
taxpayers a bundle for highlife insurance; [and] paid annual
salaried patronage positions to
leave accruing 22 days per year for
tout the wonders of mayor Kevin
the 1st through the 15th year of
Faulconer and the city council?
service.” Applications are due
So wonder city-hall insiders in the
December 5.
wake of the Republican mayor’s SepPoop deck For virus expert
tember rollout of what his backer U-T
Don Mosier, who also serves as a
San Diego calls “a model of realistic
city father of beachy Del Mar, it was
steps to achieve realistic goals without
a smelly, if not costly circumstance.
punishing home and business owners
“A sewer back-up on May 25, 2014 in
with costly financial mandates.”
the City of Del Mar affected residential
The paper, owned by real estate mogul
property wholly owned by CouncilDouglas Manchester, was happy about
member Mosier,” recounts a SeptemFaulconer’s rejection of energy-retrofit manber 24 letter from the state’s Fair Political
dates for house sales, to be replaced by “a simPractices Commission to Del Mar city
ple, one-page disclosure form, making it easy
attorney Leslie Devaney. “Mr. Mosier
for prospective buyers to know the property’s
owns a cottage on the property and
level of efficiency, thereby serving as incentive for
has a tenant who lives and conducts
homeowners to upgrade but without the costly
his business from the cottage.” The
inspections, audits and retrofits.”
letter continues: “City staff analyzed
But nothing has been said Kevin Faulconer and
Douglas Manchester
the Councilmember’s claim and conabout the emergence of a new
cluded that $18,182.21 is an appropriate amount
Faulconer-promoting bureauof reimbursement for repair costs to his property.
cracy that observers say is about to be spawned, as
However, under the City’s municipal code, the
evidenced in a recently posted job notice. “Under
City Manager may only approve settlements of
the direction of the Economic Development
$2,500 or less.” As a result, “The reimbursement
Director, the Sustainability Program Manager
for Councilmember Mosier’s claim and associated
is responsible for coordinating the management
settlement and release of claims must be approved
of the Climate Action Plan,
by the City Council.” The question before the
released in draft in Sepstate watchdog agency was whether by subtember, 2014,” says the
mitting a claim for damages Mosier
document.
was illegally “influencing” a city
“The position is also
decision. After ten pages of
responsible for creating,
deliberation, the state
implementing
gave its approval for
and supportMosier, a professor
ing internal
at Scripps Research
and external
Institute, to seek
sustainability
recompense. “The
initiatives and
City Council may act
the inclusion
on Councilmember Mosiof sustainability goals and
er’s claim for property damage
tactics in the City’s Economic Develcaused by the City’s sewer system,
opment Strategy and in regional strategies
but as discussed above,
such as the San Diego Global
Del Mar councilmember Don Mosier’s attempt
Export Plan and upcoming Forto recover costs from a sewer-backup accident the Councilmember must
led to a lot of bureaucratic crap. disqualify himself from
eign Direct Investment plan.”
participating in this deciJudging by the ad, the patronsion in his official capacity.”
age position will go heavy on public relations, the
practice of which is looked on with favor by the
Demos’ dough Besides Scott Peters,
former PR man. The new hire’s first duty is listed
just who has been getting major cash from
as being to “develop and implement marketing
Democratic fat cats in La Jolla’s 92037 zip code
and educational programs to inform the public
during the election cycle recently concluded?
on sustainability.” Compensation is not specified,
According to Political Money Line’s database,
but expected to be rich for the advancement of
continued on page 34
Faulconer’s political fortunes. “The successful
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their operations.”
But O’Neill says the cat
was already out of the bag.
Members of Congress knew
he was the guy who shot bin
Laden. Some members of the
media already knew. He was
going to be outed anyway.
“See, that’s it,” says Joe.
“How did they find out about
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LETTERS

Featured deals this week at ReaderCity.com

62% off Baja
California
Getaway
$149 for 1-night with meals, wine
tasting, horseback tour & more
Rancho Tecate Resort
Purchase this deal at ReaderCity.com
Wednesday–Monday, Nov. 26–Dec. 8

50% off
Christmas Trees
at 3 Locations
$25 for $50, or $35 for $70
Mr. Jingles Christmas Trees

We welcome letters pertaining to the contents of the
Reader. Phone them in
at 619-235-3000, x460;
address them to Letters,
Box 85803, San Diego, CA
92186-5803; or submit
them through our website
at SDReader.com/letters.
Include your name, address,
and phone number. Letters
may be edited for length
and clarity.

Walked the Walk
Thank you for writing the
article concerning the City of
San Diego’s attempt to have
the height limits increased to
60 feet, increasing the density
and decreasing the lanes of
traffic on Morena Boulevard
in Bay Park (Neighborhood
News, November 20: “A
‘Social Experiment’ for San
Diego?”). Picture that: 1000
more vehicles, and then close
a lane on Morena.
Glad we stood up to the
movers and shakers. I was
part of the walk, and it was
great to see everyone’s participation. Looking forward
to continuing the good fight.
Pete
Bay Park

Tragic Story
Purchase this deal at ReaderCity.com
Wednesday–Friday, Nov. 26–Dec. 19

All-Day Lift Ticket
for $39
Regularly $69
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Mountain High

This accident was a tragedy, but the story written
by Maryann Castronovo
was also tragic (“Udo Was
Gone,” November 13 cover
story). It is full of unattributed statements of fact and
hearsay, and leaves the reader
wondering what, if any, legal
action was taken against the
bus driver.
Was he cited? Was he disciplined? Did the family or
other riders sue?
Who edited this story and
why do they still have a job?
Hal Brown
University City

Try Your Crap in L.A.
Purchase this deal at ReaderCity.com
Wednesday–Wednesday, Nov.26th– Dec. 10th

Hundreds more at ReaderCity.com

I’m looking at the issue that
came out today, November
20. Man, the Reader used to
be a really great magazine to
read, and had a lots of great
information in it. Not so
much anymore.
It’s got more shit in it
than anything else: SD on

the QT, Barbarella, Letters
to the Editor, droopy eyelid
ads — there’s just not very
much information on the San
Diego scene.
I just wanted to let you
know that I’m done reading
your magazine. I’m not going
to read it anymore. I think
it’s probably a waste of your
money, a waste of your time,
and a waste of editors.
Good luck. Hope you go
to L.A. Go up there and try
your crap.
John
via voicemail

Obnoxious Cyclists
I’d like to comment on
the cover story, “Udo Was
Gone” (November 13). If
he’s gone, does that mean
that he’s going to come back
as another obnoxious bicyclist? The author makes it
sound like he was one of the
very few courteous bicyclists when she says, “And
even though there were few
cars on the road, the cyclists
hugged the right side.” Yeah,
sure.
Here’s another quote: “Signs
indicated the bike route, set
the maximum speed at 45
mph, and reminded cyclists
to ride single file.” Ha! That’s a
joke — single file. “They were
hugging the shoulder, drafting, following the rules.” Of
course. Just like all courteous
bicyclists.
So, motorized vehicles are
supposed to cross a double
yellow line?
Because bicyclists are so
obnoxious, I can’t leave my
name. I’m just telling it like
it is. I doubt you’ll print this,
but I had to put in my two
cents.
Name Withheld
via voicemail

Fire the Responsible
Regarding the article about
nonxistent parking on Lightwave Avenue in Kearny
Mesa (“Musical Cars,” City
Lights, November 13): That
is a commercial/business sub
neighborhood.
Are those streets mixed
residential/commercial
zoned? The entire purpose
of having city planning, and
a permitting and zoning process is to make sure a development fits a neighborhood
continued on page 54
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NEIGHBORHOOD

NEWS
By Reader stringers
OCEAN BEACH

Too much salt of the earth
Entryway dedication delayed
Like a bowl of bad soup, there’s too much
salt in the soil at the North Ocean Beach
Gateway Project — and the flaw could push
into next year the long-awaited completion
of the quarter-acre mini-park at the corner of Sunset Cliffs and West Point Loma

Ribbon-cutting at entryway park delayed
again due to salty soil problem.
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boulevards. The complication pushed the
tentatively scheduled November 20 ribboncutting beyond reach.
The soil problem is the latest in a string
of setbacks that has plagued the project’s
second phase, which consists of decorative
walls, landscaping, an irrigation system and
an ADA-compliant walkway that meanders
from the corner south to adjacent Robb Field.
Phase II was envisioned as a six-month
project to be completed by August of 2013
at a cost of $150,000, city documents show.
The city now estimates completion in Feb-

ruary of 2015 at a cost of $401,000, according to a city estimate as of November 1.
The first phase of the project was completed in January of 2011 at a cost of just
over $845,000.
TONY DE GARATE

E N C I N I TA S

GMO? OMG!
City sparks action in Sacramento
It began with a focus on accurate seedcontainer labels. But in July, as Assembly
Bill 2470 neared signing, it took a spin for
the worse, its critics now say.
The twist was the insertion of a paragraph by the bill’s author, assemblyman
Rudy Salas, D-Bakersfield. The amendment
was meant to tackle an invasive-plant policy
proposed by the City of Encinitas. But the
change worries opponents of genetically
modified foods who recently lost the battle to have such
foods labeled. If
the state won’t do
it, they figured,
cities still might
be able to. The
bill, which makes
changes to existing California
seed law, seems
to threaten that
goal.
Now, some
who initially supported the bill (signed by
governor Jerry Brown on August 25) fear
it could thwart local control over any type
of seed or plant, from genetically modified
crops to marijuana.
Laurie Winter, associate planner for the
City of Encinitas, said in an email that the
city recently learned about AB2470. There
hasn’t been a need for interpretation — “and
I don’t expect there to be since GMO is not
a part of the Invasive Plant Policy.”
So, how did the policy get linked to
genetically modified foods?
The paragraph Salas inserted in June
states that a city, county, or district “shall

Astiazaran, condemned the entry
fee, telling newspapers, “It’s an
inhibitor, and we
will not allow it.
We will talk to the
authorities we have
to and let them
SHEILA PELL
know what we
want. The border
SAN YSIDRO
is more fluid now
Tijuana policeman attempts to maintain and this is like hitMeanwhile, in the
order at border-crossing pedestrian line.
pedestrian line...
ting the brakes.”
Small improvements for border crossers
MATTHEW SUÁREZ
The opening of more car lanes at the end of
BAJA
September greatly improved the San Ysidro
Unidentified corpses pile up
border-crossing experience for those who drive.
Website set up for unclaimed bodies —
Small improvements to the pedestrian
1132 in 18 months
line have come from Mexico’s side. New
Between 2013 and June of this year, Baja
video monitors indicate which line you
California medical examiners have been
should be standing in; other monitors blare
unable to identify more than 1100 cadavers
warnings of Ebola and other diseases. Cops
presented to them for autopsy.
now patrol to make sure no one cuts; they
Most of the unclaimed bodies have
send cutters to the back and arrest those
been buried in unmarked common graves
who cause problems.
in the cities where they were found, Dr.
Plastic orange traffic pylons linked with
Francisco Acuña Campa, chief of the state
rope make lanes for the people who walk
forensic medical service,
told the regional daily El
Mexicano.
In an effort to resolve
the problem, the state
Forensic Medical Service
has developed a program
that aims to reduce the
number of unidentified
bodies, he said.
A website with a link
to the program should be
Border-crossing experience said to be greatly
functioning soon, and through it, relatives from
improved...for those who drive.
anywhere in the world can provide identifying
with the same enthusiasm as cattle. But
information about missing family members.
where the rope ends, the line is chaos.
Acuña Campa speculated that many of
Last week, the Otay Mesa pilot program
the bodies are likely from Central America,
that charged foreigners $23.50 for entering
noting that one body has already been idenMexico through for more than seven days
tified by family members from Honduras.
BOB MCPHAIL
was suspended after just a couple weeks of
continued on page 36
implementation. Tijuana’s mayor, Jorge
not adopt or enforce an ordinance that regulates plants,
crops, or seeds without the
consent of the Secretary [of the
Department of Food and Agriculture].” The bill also “adds
‘corporation’ to the definition
of ‘person’ within the California
Seed Law.”

ATTORNEY ROBERT RYAN
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tomorrow
exchange
buy * sell*trade

ADVICE YOU
DIDN’T KNOW
YOU NEEDED

H i p s t e r s i n h e rited skinny jeans in a
roundabout way, from
punk rock, although the
Ramones had to get the look
by hiking too-small shrinkto-fits up to their waists.
Still, the look of skinny
jeans endures, and
the counterculture
association refuses
to fade.
DEAR HIPSTER:

HIPSTER@SDREADER.COM

Dear Hipster:
Can I be hip if I can’t get “into” skinny jeans?
They lack the drape of classic denim, and are
so tight fitting, one might as well be wearing Spandex.
— JAMES

2#%+(+%$'#%*)CTPGV#Xé
*+..%4'56VJ#Xé
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BuffaloExchange.com

Let’s be clear, a physical inability to wedge
himself into a pair of skinny jeans never
stopped the average tubby hipster from
pulling a Zach Galifianakis (or Jack Black,
if you will) on a set of skinny jeans. Imagine shoehorning a baked potato into a
set of L’Eggs... One does not simply shed
the uniform of the 21st-century hipster
just because it doesn’t fit well, unless of
course one arrives
home from a late
performance by
one’s favorite indie
band, shaky from the
effects of too much
single-batch bourbon, in which case
one has earned the
right to shed whatever one pleases. Oh,
and, yes, in case you were wondering,
uber-bro-comic Zach Galifianakis now
has heaps of hipster credit following his
performance in Birdman, not to mention the student film he appeared in circa
1993, in which a young Galifianakis grew
a beard in order to impress the thenburgeoning Williamsburg hipster community — video evidence of which has
been purged from the interwebs. He may
have spent the past 20 years trying to get
a laugh out of bros far and wide (finally
succeeding with bro-laff-fest Hangover
series), but Galifianakis may have had
hipster leanings the whole time.
Anyway, you wanted to know about
skinny jeans, not chubby bro actors who
might be hipsters in disguise.

You used the phrase, “right
in the childhood” a little
while back. What does that
mean? I could probably
Google it, but I want to hear
your explanation.
— DAVE, BONITA

The scandalous debasement of childhood
iconography. Nothing more, nothing less.
Pervy photoshops of cartoons? Right in the
childhood. Jimmy Kimmel’s trick with the
unnecessary censorship of Sesame Street
clips? Right in the childhood. Edward
Furlong (precocious John Connor from
Terminator 2) going to rehab and collecting restraining orders from various exes?
Bam, right in the childhood.
Then, when you find out Dr. Huxtable
Bill Cosby is supposedly this big-time
rapist and that everybody has known for
a while, but for reasons of crippling institutional misogyny it
hasn’t really come
to light... Well, that
pretty much gets
everybody.

Dear Hipster:
Is this man on his way
to Polite Provisions
(see attached picture)?
— DRYW KELTZ

I recognize that guy! That only looks like
an old-timey illustration. In fact, it’s a
heavily filtered Instagram of local hipster CJ McMann, snapped during an SD
Beer Week Tweed Ride to raise money
for Moustache Awareness November (not
even remotely the same thing as Movember), which raises awareness of hipster
mustaches as the fount from which all
coolness springs. In fact, MAN isn’t a real
thing at all, I made it up (surprise!), and I
can only assume the Victorian hipster is
on his way to the Chicago World’s Columbian Exposition, even though he was into
Scott Joplin, Impressionist painting, and
electricity before they were cool.
— DJ Stevens

Considering

Laser Vision
Correction?
Dr. Katzman and his staff are kind, courteous and professional.
My visits were painless and enjoyable. I will return for future eye
care needs and will recommend everyone who needs eye care to
come and see them.
T. McClean

Refractive procedures from $999 per eye
Custom Intralase $500 off
Call Cynthia for a free consultation. Compare what we offer to
what other San Diego surgeons offer.
West Coast
Other Eye

Eyecare
Surgeons

Is your doctor “iLASIK” certified?

Yes

?

Will your exam, surgery and follow-up
care be provided by the same doctor?

Yes

?

Do they use the new “Iris Registration
Tracking Device” for a safer,
more effective procedure?

Yes

?

Do they offer 4th generation FS Intralase
to create a safer, faster, more controlled,
bladeless all-laser procedure?

Yes

?

Do they have hidden prices or add-on fees?

No

?

Will they diagnose your vision needs and
recommend the most appropriate refractive
surgery (LASIK, CK, PRK, Multifocal
Implants/ReSTOR, etc.)?

Yes

?

Droopy Eyelids?
Are droopy eyelids making you look older or sleepy? Interfering with your vision?

My results are fantastic.
I can see better now, and I look just great.
I am so happy I went to Dr. Katzman.
E. Patterson

In just 20 minutes you’ll look 10 years younger!
Free $500 Gift Card.*
$500 off both upper and lower lids* or $100 off either upper lids or lower lids.*

Visit our new Eyewear Boutique in UTC featuring Cartier, Chrome Hearts, True Religion, Tag Heuer and the Mustang Collection.

WestCoastEyeCare.com 1-888-230-7314
Serving San Diego’s Eyecare Needs for 29 Years • College Area/La Mesa • El Cajon • Clairemont/Mira Mesa Escondido/Vista/RB • South Bay • Alpine • Se habla español.
Dr. Barry Katzman voted one of San Diego’s “Top Doctors” by San Diego Magazine “America’s Top Ophthalmologist” from Guide to America’s Top Ophthalmologists from Consumer Research Council of America.
*See office for details. All offers not valid with certain plans or insurance. Cannot be combined with other offers. Must bring ad at time of visit. Offer expires 12-8-14.
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Insurance can cover this procedure. Schedule a consultation to see if you qualify. Call 1-888-230-7314. Ask for Cynthia.

FREE
LEGAL
GUIDE
619-780-2470 • SDReader.com/Legal
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. At the prompt, enter the 4-digit extension of the category that interests you.

PERSONAL INJURY • Extension 5601

DIVORCE AND FAMILY LAW • Extension 5606

Sponsored by Julia E. Haus Law Firm, 462 Stevens Ave., #303
Solana Beach 92075 • 619-234-1100 • www.hauslaw.com

SEVENS LEGAL APC

1 Motor Vehicle Accidents
2 Wrongful Death /
Catastrophic Injuries
3 Medical Malpractice
4 Traumatic Brain Injuries

5
6
7
8

Premise Liability / Slip & Fall
Employment Law
Defective Products
About Julia E. Haus Law Firm

CRIMINAL LAW • Extension 5602
Sponsored by Erik Friis, Superior Law Center, 3160 Camino del Rio South, Suite
300, San Diego, CA 92108 • 888-205-8961 • www.superiorlawcenter.com
1 Will I get focused,
personalized attention?
2 Will I be hiring an
experienced attorney?
3 Will I have to appear in court?
4 How will I afford aggressive
legal representation?

5 How can hiring an attorney
improve my chances of success?
6 Will I have to do jail time?
7 How long will a conviction
stay on my record?
8 What should I do if I have
been charged with a felony?

BANKRUPTCY/CREDIT LAW • Extension 5603
Sponsored by Attorney Deborah L. Raymond, 445 Marine View Ave.,
Suite 300, Del Mar • 858-481-9559 • www.bankruptcyhelpsd.com
1 Free Easy Phone Evaluation.
5 Collection Agency Harassment
2 What Is Chapter 7 Bankruptcy? 6 Looking For Mortgage Relief?
3 What Is Chapter 13 Bankruptcy? 7 Lawsuits and Wages Garnished?
4 Lowest Price Guarantee!
8 Inaccurate Credit Report?

Call: 619-DIVORCE
3555 Fourth Avenue, San Diego 92103 • www.619divorce.com
Serving all courts in San Diego
1 Contested/Uncontested Divorce 5 Restraining Orders
2 Paternity Actions
6 Move Away Hearings
3 Child Custody, Visitation &
7 Property Dissolution
Support
8 Prenuptial Agreements
4 Spousal Support
9 Dissolution/Legal Separation

SEXUAL HARASSMENT/
WRONGFUL TERMINATION • Extension 5608
Sponsored by The Law Offices of Joel C. Golden 619-246-8449
Old Town Professional Bldg., 2356 Moore St., Suite 201, San Diego
www.goldenlawfirm.com • goldenlawfirm@gmail.com
1 Sexual Harassment
5 Whistleblower / Retaliation
2 Discrimination
6 Fraud Against the U.S.
3 Wrongful Termination
Government [False Claims Act]
4 Executive Termination
7 Legal Fees

EMPLOYMENT/LABOR LAW • Extension 5609
Sponsored by Laturno & Graves • www.laturnograves.com
San Diego: 619-234-3323 • Escondido: 760-741-7544
5 Non-Competition Agreements
1 Administrative Hearings
2 Employee Handbooks /Policies 6 Severance Agreements
7 Wage and Hour
3 Employment Agreements
4 Hostile Work Environment

“We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief
under the Bankruptcy Code.”

INSURANCE CLAIMS • Extension 5604
Sponsored by The Law Office of Robert Bruce Arnold
2329 India St., San Diego • 619-233-1096 • www.arnoldlawoffice.com
1 Insurance Bad Faith
2 Duties of Insurance Company
3 First Party Claims / Health /
UM / UIM / Auto / Property
4 Time Limits

5 Disputes with Insurance Company
6 Department of Insurance
Help Line
7 Do I need an attorney?

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION • Extension 5605
Sponsored by The Law Office of Gerald D. Brody & Associates
3465 Camino del Rio South, Suite 440, San Diego
619-528-9800 • www.geraldbrodylaw.com
1 Your Work-Related Injury
4 Unsafe Working Conditions
2 Workers’ Comp Benefits
5 Wrongful Discharge
3 Third-party Accidents
6 Harbor & Longshoreman’s Act
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Any person who makes or causes to be made any knowingly false claim obtaining
workers‘ compensation benefits or payments is guilty of a felony.

IMMIGRATION • Extension 5607
Sponsored by Reza Athari, Principal Attorney at Reza Athari & Associates
3444 Camino del Rio North, Suite 103
San Diego • 619-284-8811 • Fax: 619-284-8822
1 Assistance with
Immigration Status
2 Spouses & Children
3 Business Visas
4 Employment Visas

5 International Students
6 Changing & Extending Visas
7 Visa Denials & Deportation
8 About Athari & Assoc.

SOCIAL SECURITY &
DISABILITY• Extension 5610
Sponsored by Anthony J. DeLellis & Associates • 619-278-0900
1565 Hotel Circle South, Suite 370, San Diego • www.delellis.com
1 Overview of Social Security
5 Lump Sum Death Benefits
2 Filing a Claim
6 Family Relationships
3 Retirement Benefits
7 Disability Benefits
4 Survivorship Benefits
8 HIV as a Disability

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
DISPUTES • Extension 5611
Sponsored by Deutsch & Associates • www.mgdlaw.com
120 West Grand Avenue, Suite 205, Escondido • 888-286-3945
5 Mediation
1 Failure to maintain & repair
2 Delinquent assessments, liens 6 Arbitration
7 Litigation to compel access to
and foreclosures
records, adherence to election
3 Governing document
rules, and compliance with
violations, hearings and fines
Open Meeting Act
4 Internal dispute resolution

DUI & DMV LAW

• Extension 5619

Sponsored by www.SanDiegoDefenders.com 24 hrs • 619-258-8888
Attorney Team Daniel Smith & Jon Pettis for all cases
585 3rd Ave., Chula Vista, CA 91910 Between I-5 & 805
1 What penalties for DUI, Hit &
Run, or DUI w/injuries?
2 DMV gives 10 days to Protect
License, Act Now?
3 Why hire a lawyer if BAC .08%?
4 Will I have to go to DUI court?

5 Difference in VC 23152(a), VC
23152(b)?
6 Misdemeanor vs. Felony DuI?
7 Can I expunge a DUI conviction?
8 Are blood tests accurate?
9 Marijuana or Drug DUI?
10 Why hire a DUI lawyer now?

The attorneys and law firms who provide this information are solely responsible for its content. This information does not address all legal situations, nor is it intended to replace legal counsel.
It is provided free, although if calling from outlying areas you may incur toll charges on your telephone bill.
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L E G A L

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

619-235-8200

Drowning In Debt?
$100 starts your bankruptcy. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600.

Criminal Defense Attorney
DUI, possession, domestic violence, etc. Visa/MC.
Free consult. Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Chapter 7 Bankrupty $250
Stop harassing creditors immediately!
Call 877-957-5284 today!

Social Security Disability
Free Advice from Experienced Attorney. Dan R. Cohen
760-888-7338, Sandiegosocialsecuritylawyer.com

We Buy Guns
Gunther Guns, 877-480-6473

Affordable Family Law
Quality attorney assistance with Divorce, Parentage
and more. Let us walk you through it. 858-487-3279.
www. FamilyLegalEase.com.

Get a Fresh Start TODAY!
AchievingBetterCredit.com
We Can Help You Gain Financial Freedom
Programs: Credit Repair and Debt Settlement
Text the word “credit” to 26786 For More Info.

H.O.A. Disputes Law Office
Home Owner Association legal pro!
Free Consultation! www.MGDLaw.com 888-286-3945.

Divorce—Fast—Lowest Cost
Custody/Visitation/Support. Free Office Visit.
Legal Document Preparers... since 1976. Reg. #99.
HOTLINE: 619-685-0020 or 619-454-0994.

Proposition 47 Passed!

S O L U T I O N S

Have you been sexually harassed?
Injured?

We can help you!
Free Consultation.
No Recovery, No Fee.
1-888-250-7982

For Information, e-mail:

morris@sandiegolegal.com
www.sandiegolegal.com

• Applications - Hearings - Appeals
• Ã>LÌÞ>`--LiiwÌÃ
• Call a local and experienced
attorney for Free Advice

DAN R.
COHEN,
ATTORNEY

760-888-7338
—
619-358-5443

ACCIDENTS
& INJURIES
• Personal Injury
• Dog Bites
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Children's Injuries

Over 50 years combined legal experience
Millions recovered ∙ No fee until we win/settle your case
Call 24/7

Hall Law Firm

619-760-7900
sdlaw10@aol.com

DUI and Criminal Defense
Affordable rates. Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Arrested? All Crimes

Serving all San Diego County! Office or in-home
appts. Pymt plans. Visa, M/C. 619-479-4527.

Fast, Easy Divorce.

BANKRUPTCY RELIEF

Low fees. Fast, personal service. Free consultation.
Case Management Services, 619-296-7600.

Need A Fresh Start? We Can Help!

Auto Accident? Injury?

Drowning in Debt?

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Atty. Evelyn Johnson (619) 299-5988

Fight Traffic Tickets $100
If we can’t help, you pay nothing!
Law Offices of R. Robert Punta, 619-795-3420.

Free consult with experienced attorney. Lowest cost
guaranteed! Atty. Evelyn Johnson, 619-299-5988.

Work Injury Attorney
Law Offices of Hollingsworth and Hollingsworth.
No upfront costs. www.2Hlaw.com. 619-810-1427.

Bankruptcy Atty East County
Experienced. We can help you! El Cajon 619-599-3303

Traffic Tickets?
Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Felony Misdemeanor Warrant
Highly successful felony and misdemeanor dismissal rate.
Affordable Down Payment Plans - Easy Access
Dan Smith & Jon Pettis Call 24/7 (619) 258-8888

Serious Injury? Wrongful Death?
Police Abuse? Sexual Harass?
Serious Cases Only - The People’s Attorney!
25 years Experience + Former Sr Prosecutor
Robert@RyanLaw.net - (877) 215-1633

Is the IRS After You?
Help Is at www.mtax.com

Let an experienced bankruptcy attorney help you:
• Eliminate credit card debt.
• Stop home foreclosure.
• Erase your 2nd mortgage.
• Rebuild your Credit.

Personal Injury Attorneys

El abogado habla español.

Ramos Law Firm
FREE consultation • North & South County locations

South Bay: 2424 Hoover Ave., Ste., G National City, CA 91950
(619) 477-7600
North County: 217 Civic Center Dr., Suite 4 Vista, CA 92084
RamosLawyer@aol.com

Maynes & O’Hair Law Offices - Rodgermayneslaw.com
30+ years practice in Auto, Motorcycle, Falls, etc.
Call 619-220-8658 for free consultation.

Divorcing? Mediation
Saves Time and Money
Avoid high cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Free Phone Consult.
A Fair Way Mediation Center, 619-702-9174.
www.afairway.com.

San Diego Immigration
Law Center

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?

Providing Solutions for Your Future

Bankruptcy, $100 to start

We speak English, Spanish, Farsi,
Mandarin, and Cantonese.

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Experienced, 25+ year Attorney! Free Consult!
Se Habla Espanol. Payment plans avail. 619-236-1136.

Tax Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income and collection tax problems. Audits, appeals.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consult. BJ Tax Consulting 858-530-1675

Accident? Injury?
Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Ex-IRS Tax Attorney

Call (619) 338-8230

Beat any price. Problems, returns, etc. 866-979-3159.

Chapter 7 Bankrupty $250
Stop harassing creditors immediately!
Call 877-957-5284 today!

GET YOUR TRAFFIC TICKET
DISMISSED FOR ONLY $100!!!
If we can’t help,
you pay NOTHING!!!
Let us fight for you!
We handle all San Diego County citations,
including:
Speeding • Photo Red Light
Stop Sign • Cell Phone • No Insurance
Unlicensed Driver
Call for details:
1651 Rosecrans Street, 2nd Floor,
Law Offices of R. Robert Punta
San Diego, CA 92106
YourTrafficTicketDismissed.com
(619) 795-3420

Social Security Disability
Free Advice from Experienced Attorney. Dan R. Cohen
760-888-7338, Sandiegosocialsecuritylawyer.com

Arrested? All Crimes
DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little or no
money down. 888-205-8961. Superiorlawcenter.com.

Divorce Easy $79-Up
Serving all San Diego County! Office or in-home
appts. Pymt plans. Visa, M/C. 619-479-4527.

Simple Divorce $199
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Personal Injury
Car accidents, slip & fall, burns, dog bites. 30 yrs.
exp. Law Office of Neal Gibbons, 619-850-6325.

Fast, Easy Divorce.
Low fees. Fast, personal service. Free consultation.
Case Management Services, 619-296-7600.
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Bankruptcy Relief

Car accidents, slip & fall, burns, dog bites. 30 yrs.
exp. Law Office of Neal Gibbons, 619-850-6325.

Call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Simple Bankruptcy $699
Experienced, Understanding Attorney. Se habla Espanol.
760-722-8200. www.JBCarnohan.com.

Personal Injury

$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy

Free consult with experienced attorney.

Lowest Cost Guaranteed!

Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Car Accidents,slip/trip/falls/dog bites.
Attorney 619-760-7900

Free evaluation

Divorce Easy $79-Up

Simple Divorce $199

Personal Injury & Accident

We handle cases in all areas of
immigration and nationality law.

DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little or no
money down. 888-205-8961. Superiorlawcenter.com.

Have you been accused of a felony or misdemeanor?
Call Mark G. Spencer at 619-858-4752.

Former DA now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Payment plans 877-665-7797

Injured? Sexually Harassed?
We can help you! Free Consultation. No Recovery,
No Fee. 1-888-250-7982. www.sandiegolegal.com.

Affordable Legal Services

DUI & Criminal Defense

Attorneys at Law

• Car/Truck Accidents
• Slip/Trip/Falls
• Pedestrian Accidents
• Wrongful Death

Felonies reduced to misdemeanors.
Get re-sentenced on old cases; Expungements
May be applied retroactively to all old cases
Call Attorney Richard Katzman 888-210-0862

Walter
Mencken’s

SD ON THE QT

Almost factual news

God Denies Robbing Rivers’s Rib
Deity: “I love the guy, but that’s not how I work anymore.”
MARVELING AT THE WONDERS
OF GOD’S CREATION, CHARGERS
STADIUM — Ever since San Diego
Chargers tight end Antonio Gates let
slip to reporters that Jesus-loving quarterback Philip Rivers has been playing
through the pain of a “severe rib injury”
this season, true powder-blue believers
have been raising their eyes to heaven
and asking, “Why?” “I know the Lord
giveth and the Lord taketh away,” said
season ticket-holder Mike Biergutt,

“but after a while, whiplash starts to
set in, you know? That awful opening
loss, followed by those amazing five
wins, followed by three straight losses,
including that heartbreaker with Kansas City and that shellacking from the
Dolphins... At this point, beating Oakland 13-6 is like eating a dry cracker in
a hot desert, you know?”
But then, last Sunday, Mild McFearsome, lead pastor at The Rocket Church
in Santee, offered a possible answer to

the suffering throng, pulled right from
the pages of Genesis: “But for Adam,
no suitable helper was found. So the
Lord God caused the man to fall into a
deep sleep; and while he was sleeping,
he took one of the man’s ribs and then
closed up the place with flesh. Then the
Lord God made a woman from the rib
he had taken out of the man, and he
brought her to the man.”
“Brothers and sisters,” explained
McFearsome in a video clip that has
already picked up 1.2 million
views on YouTube, “please
consider. This season, fully
half of this year’s Chargers
Girls are first-year. Brand
new. The old order has
passed away, with its stale
routines and unprofitable
commandments to ‘Get up
or go home!’ The old Charger
Girls understood the letter of
the cheers, but not the spirit.
But these new Charger Girls
shall make a formation that
is pleasing to the Lord, and
when they bend their waists
in homage, their cries shall be

Philip Rivers’s Rib < Phil’s Rivers Ribs

Local
BBQ
chain
debuts
latest
delicacy
If only Philip’s line was this dedicated...amirite?

heard. But whence
came these new
women? And why
is our quarterback
afflicted? We know
that Philip Rivers
is a righteous man,
bolt upright before the Lord, standing strong in the pocket though the
o-line collapses around him. Is it not
possible that the Lord took one of Rivers’s ribs and fashioned these most
pleasing creatures from it, as once he
fashioned Eve?”
As of this writing, Rivers’s representatives had yet to respond, but
God himself was quick to deny any
involvement. “As a rule, I stay out of
professional sports,” He said in a prepared statement. “I never know what
to do with all the competing prayers.
So, I would never monkey with a
quarterback’s mechanics, especially
not a good guy like Phil. Tom Brady,
I might be tempted. Guy walks around
like he made himself that handsome.
All that said, you might wanna think
about going with New England come
December 14.”

“I got your divine spark right here.”

Philip Rivers:

“I’m fine.”
Quarterback assures fans
that rib is not an issue.

“Phil’s a big target, and he takes
his share of licks,” says assistant
coach Wayne DeNile. “He’s always
worn a little padding under his jersey
to keep the bruising to a minimum.
What you’re seeing here is the same
Philip Rivers you’ve always seen.
Nothing to worry about.”
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Coming Distractions

A FOX Films representative dismissed any similarities between the two film posters as
“totally coincidental,” calling the comparison “a typical liberal media tactic.”

Move over, Tilikum; a new captive
beastie is about to take your place on
the silver screen.
Tilikum is the killer whale at the
heart of Blackfish, the searing documentary that exposed the danger posed
by killer whales at SeaWorld. Three
human deaths have been attributed to
the bull orca, and in relating the story
of those deaths, the film quietly built
a case against the practice of keeping
killer whales in captivity. SeaWorld was
quick to dismiss the film, but when it
proved difficult to dismiss, they set
about debunking its claims. Apparently,
that didn’t work too well, either, as the
company’s profits have dropped nearly
30% in the year since the film’s release.
Now, SeaWorld is partnering with

fledgling film studio FOX News Films
to produce White Tusk, a film that the
company insists is in no way intended
to do to the San Diego Zoo what Blackfish did to SeaWorld. White Tusk tells
the story of Mila, an African elephant
who arrived at the zoo in 2013 from
New Zealand — where, in 2012, she
killed her trainer while visitors watched
in horror. “Her trainer tripped while
exiting her enclosure, and for some reason, Mila picked the woman up with
her trunk and crushed her to death,”
explains director Rex Ployt. “Perhaps
it was because Mila spent years in the
wretched conditions of a traveling circus, much as Tilikum spent years in
wretched conditions at a British Columbia water park. Not that the one has

anything to do with the other, of course.
Anyway, the zoo closed, and there was
talk of euthanizing this dangerous
animal. But at the last minute, the San
Diego Zoo stepped in and smuggled
her into the country amid a cloud of
secrecy. Much the way SeaWorld…
um, never mind. Anyway, my point is
that, if Mila isn’t a ‘killer elephant,’ then
Tilikum certainly isn’t a killer whale. I
mean, he is a killer whale, but he’s not a
‘killer whale.’ In both cases, the problem
was trainer error. The important thing
is that this story be presented to the
public in a full and transparent fashion,
preferably before next summer’s tourist crush. Did I mention that the Zoo
was originally intended to be free to the
children of San Diego?”
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200 HARBOR DR. #4101 | DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO, 92101
CURRENT OWNER: Sandra Brue | BEDROOMS: 3 | BATHS: 3 | PRICE: $6,750,000

UNREAL
ESTATE
by Dave Rice

Towering 41 stories above
the convention center and
surrounding Gaslamp
District downtown, unit
4101 sits perched atop the
Harbor Club, one of the
city’s toniest (and priciest)
high-rise condominium
developments.
The penthouse is
reached via a keyed elevator that opens to a private
entry foyer, “with walls
clad in elegant Sapele
Pommele [a mahoganylike tropical African
wood], handcrafted wall
coverings, and a gorgeous marble floor from

Mirrors are so ’70s; this bedroom ceiling was reserved for a TV

Spain,” according to listing materials.
Inside, the home
occupies over 3700 square
feet of space and features
360-degree views — from

the downtown skyline and
bayfront, to Coronado
and Point Loma. Three
private outdoor terraces
are also accessible from
the unit.

Interior work was
overseen by local designer
Arthur Porras using wood
imported from Africa
and Japan and marble
from India, Italy, and

Spain. The home is set
up with nine zones for
the climate-control system as well as automated
lighting, window coverings, and stereo. All can
be controlled from the
owner’s smartphone.
The unit’s main
level has two bedrooms
and baths, including “a
dazzling powder room
clad in rare Lapis Lazuli
stone.” The chef’s kitchen
features 18-foot vaulted
ceilings and is surrounded
by a wall of glass looking
out onto the city below,
and a formal dining room
has “walls of exotic wood
concealing copious storage.” Other spaces include
a spacious living area
designed for entertaining guests and a “charming ‘morning room’ with
fireplace.”
A second level within
the condo is dedicated
exclusively as a master

suite, complete with
open sitting area, a den/
office, two glass-enclosed
rooftop terraces, laundry
facilities, a large walkin closet with access to
additional attic storage,
and a 360-square-foot
bedroom area. The master bath “gleams with
marble from India, Avodire built-ins, two vanity
areas, exquisitely handmade wall coverings, and
a jetted tub with waterfall
fixture.”
Three garage parking spaces that can fit up
to five cars are included
with the unit, as is access
to common amenities
including two lobbies with
round-the-clock staffing,
a landscaped pool terrace
with 90-foot lap pool, spa,
fire pits, and barbecue
area. There’s also a newly
remodeled cabana with
catering kitchen available
to residents hosting large

ONE STUDENT. ONE TEACHER. NO LIMITS.

Experience the Halstrom Difference!
1:1 Instruction • Flexible Scheduling • Grades 6 - 12
At Halstrom Academy, students learn at their own pace and on their own schedule in a nurturing
environment while developing the essential skills they need to succeed inside and outside of school.

When it’s just you and one teacher, there’s no better way to learn.
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Halstrom Academy
San Diego Campus: 9988 Hibert St., Ste. 210, San Diego
Carlsbad Campus: 705 Palomar Airport Rd., Ste. 350, Carlsbad
Grades 6 - 12 | Full-Time | Part-Time | Courses for Credit | College Prep | AP | Tutoring
WASC Accredited | UC/CSU Certified | NCAA Approved | Open Enrollment

Enroll Today!
SDRADSD0814

866-590-7502 or Halstrom4U.com

The view south from the patio

events, a fitness center with
sauna, and onsite library
and media center — access
is included in the $1197
monthly homeowners’ association assessment.
Public records show
the unit’s current owner
as Sandra Brue, a sculptor famous for her animal statuary and a major
benefactor to the San
Diego Zoo. Though the
building was constructed
in 1992, Brue appears
to have purchased the
condo direct from the
developers in 1996 for

just over $1.3 million.
At that time the interior
was still unfinished, leaving a blank canvas for
the owner and designer
Porras.
The unit was listed for
sale in late August with an
asking price of $6,750,000,
which remains unchanged
to date. Meanwhile, the
penthouse suite in the Harbor Club’s other tower, profiled here back in May 2013,
is still available with an
asking price of $8,999,000
(down from $9,975,000 at
the time).

■
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BLOG

SportingBox
BY PATRICK DAUGHERTY

D IE G O
T I T LE :

La Sirena | A D D R E S S : lasirenasightseeing.blogspot.mx
Sirena Sisco | FR O M : Tijuana | B L O GGI NG SINC E: 2012
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A U T H OR:

P O S T T I T L E : My new project: Faces of the
decor galore!
Line. The birth of an idea.
Dia de los Muertos is a national holiday,
P O S T DAT E : August 30, 2014
so the market was full of leisurely shoppers
I’ve started a new page on Facebook. It’s called
and families picking out items to take to
Caras de la Linea, or Faces of the Line. I feel
the cemetery for decorating the tombs of
that the general public has a preconceived noloved ones passed.
tion of who is crossing the U.S. and Mexican
Marigolds, or Cempasuchils, are laid
border every day. I hope to
out; in small villages, a
show the diverse wave of
pathway will lead from
humans that pass through
the cemetery to the altar
this gate/fence one by one
in the families’ homes, so
every day at the average
that the dead can smell
rate of 50,000 people every
their way back home to
24 hours.
the physical plane. The
I plan on giving out
dead are offered Pan de
little cards to each person
muerto, a special bread
in line, starting at the end
made for the occasion,
La ultima cerveza — the last beer along with water and salt
and working my way to
the front, explaining my
to nourish and purify
project. Then if they would like to participate
along the journey. Favorites of the deceased
they can sign the card and I will shoot a photo!
will be added as well, possibly a favorite spirit
I will get their name and country. I want
from the material world, such as tequila or
to ask five questions... Why are you crossing?
the popular Mexican Buchanan’s Whiskey.
What’s the longest you’ve stood in line? What
You might also find a photograph, a favorite
is the one thing you never leave for the line
toy for children, sugar skulls (or calaveras),
without? Would your life change drastically
personal belongings, candles, and incense.
for the best if the border was more efficient? If
This celebration of the dead has roots that
you could change something in your life what
reach as far back as the Aztecs, and it is steeped
would it be?
in Catholicism as well. On October 31, All
Hallows Eve, the children make a children’s
P O S T T I T L E : Still here.
altar to invite the angelitos (spirits of dead
P O S T DAT E : August 25, 2014
children) to come back for a visit. November
In a few days, I will have lived in Playas de
1st, considered All Saints Day in Mexico, is
Tijuana for two years. There have been barren,
known as “Día de los Inocentes” (Day of the
deserted moments and unfolding, enlightInnocents). It honors children and infants
ening sunsets along the way. So I thought I
passed. On November 2, the adult spirits will
would compile some of my favorite things,
come to visit. November 2 is All Souls Day,
in no special order: 1. Frequent, inexpensive
Dia De Los Muertos. This three-day celebrapublic transportation with live music. 2. Street
tion is a time for families and friends to share
food vendors. 3. Water delivered to your door
stories, traditional foods, and camaraderie with
with fresh fruit and other goodies. 4. Affordone another and their ancestors.
able utilities. 5. Sobre Rueda (Swap meet/
As the sun was setting in the sky, I set out
farmers’ market).
to explore the cemetery.... The afternoon light
Also, some things I could do without: 1.
reflected off the marble, and the angels seemed
Homeless dogs. 2. Getting gringo prices. 3.
to be smiling. Families were [on] their way to
Trash/dog poo.
the graves of their ancestors, with buckets in
So here’s to another year south of the borhand to clean the headstones, and with all the
der! Living on the ocean, getting my Baja on!
makings of their ofrendas.
The roving mariachis were playing sad
P O S T T I T L E : Dia de los Muertos 2012
songs of days gone by. Children rolled around
P O S T DAT E : lunes, 5 de noviembre de 2012
in the grass, and the spirits were rejoicing, I’m
Took a multi-taxi to town, where I found a
sure! It was the perfect way to end my day:
few tucked-away markets with eager vendors
reflecting on my own ancestors and those I
and Day of the Dead (or Dia De Los Muertos)
love who have passed before me.

Got a blog you’d like to flog? Send your best stuff — around 650 words’
worth — to mlickona@gmail.com. If we run your posts, we’ll send you $50.

Thanksgiving as
we know it

With three hours and nine minutes of TV ads, football
fan, you should have plenty of time to carve the bird.

T

rue greed has no end. Greed grows until
something makes it stop. There will be
three NFL games televised on Thanksgiving. Games run from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
According to a 2010 Wall Street Journal
report, the average NFL game lasts 3 hours, 12
minutes. Game time is broken down thusly: Game
action, 11 minutes. Replays, 15 minutes. Shots of
the coach, crowd, and cheerleaders, 36 minutes.
Commercials, 63 minutes. Shots of players standing around, 67 minutes.
So, three NFL Thanksgiving games equals 33
minutes of NFL football, 45 minutes of replays,
1 hour and 48 minutes of looking at coaches,
crowds, and cheerleaders, 3 hours and 9 minutes
of commercials, and 3 hours and 21 minutes
looking at players standing around.
Seems like every Division I college-football
game is televised by somebody. We can rest easy
knowing that the college ad load and stand-around
times mimic the NFL’s. The dream has been realized: football seven days a week with an actionto-commercial ratio on the happy side of 6-to-1.
Like the NFL, Thanksgiving is American born
and bred and, therefore, naturally, the holiday is
so laced with commerce that it no longer has a
meaning remotely connected to its origin. Or,
maybe, its meaning remains the same, but now
Greed has better tools to work with. In either
case, what Thanksgiving is, as the sun rises over
Grossmont Center, is a national shopping opportunity. I’ll call it Sales Day.
I should put in here that Thanksgiving does
not belong to America alone. There is Thanksgiving in some provinces of Canada (second
Monday of October) and Norfolk Island, an
Aussie-owned isle 877 miles east of the Australian mainland. We have the sovereign nation
of Grenada. There, Thanksgiving, a recently
installed holiday observed on October 25, celebrates the anniversary of the 1983 U.S. invasion.

Moving eastward, there is Liberia (first Thursday
in November), and, turning north, we arrive at
the city of Leiden, the Netherlands. Apparently,
many Pilgrims who subsequently moved on to
the New World stopped by, passed through,
or lived in Leiden. Some recorded their births,
marriages, and deaths at the Pieterskerk Gothic
Church. Not that unusual, but nonetheless, 400
years later, a nondenominational Thanksgiving
Day service is held every year on American Sales
Day at Pieterskerk Gothic. Who knows why...
people are strange.
And that’s it. That’s all. That’s the complete
list of official Thanksgiving observances that can
be found on our planet. And, in all the foregoing
countries, provinces, territories, and stand-alone
buildings, Thanksgiving is a modest, simple affair.
They don’t get it.
Thanksgiving is about sales. It’s Sales Day.
Advertisements come at you in the mail, are
pushed under the front door, spammed to your
computer, beamed into your radio and TV. Ads
assault you on the street, by phone, by fax, by
humans walking door-to-door, by planes circling
overhead. The ad torrent is relentless, overwhelming, unstoppable.
Since Thanksgiving is about sales, it stands
to reason it would be ludicrous to close one’s
business on Sales Day. Walmart opens at 6 p.m.,
joined by other Sales Day 6 p.m. pioneers: Sears,
Macy’s, Kohl’s, Staples, Sports Authority, and Target (Target’s Black Friday deals started two weeks
ago). Getting an earlier jump are the following
enterprising conglomerates; they open at 5 p.m.
on Sales Day: JCPenney’s, Best Buy, Toys R Us.
But Kmart is champ, because it goes the extra
mile, opens at 6 a.m. Sales Day morning and
remains open for the next 42 hours. Leena Munjal,
“Senior Vice President, Customer Experience
and Integrated Retail,” working for the holding
company that owns Kmart, says, “This holiday
season is all about giving more to our members
and because many like to start shopping well
before Black Friday, we’re excited to open our
doors early on Thanksgiving and offer other early
access opportunities for them to shop and save.”
Giving more to members. Early access opportunities. Shop and save. I’m excited.
Sales Day shock and awe. Last year on Sales
Day, 22 million shoppers found their way to
Walmart. That’s the entire population of Australia. The National Retail Federation says 141
million people shopped in stores and online
during last year’s Black Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. They predict retail sales between now
and Christmas will total $616.9 billion, equal to
the gross national product of Russia. Fifty-one
million turkeys will be eaten on Sales Day and...
Whoa! Hold up there. I believe I’ve slandered
the National Football League. Suddenly, the NFL
seems like a Mom and Pop outlet. Compared to
Sales Day greed, the NFL’s greed hovers on the
edge of wholesome.
Looking through a new lens now, I peruse
Thursday’s NFL lineup. Hmm...good games this
year.
Find more Sporting Box columns online at
SDReader.com/box

All donors must be/bring:
Q

18-64 and in good health
Valid picture ID &
proof of Social Security #
Q Proof of residence postmarked
within last 30 days
Q

3232 Duke Street
San Diego, CA 92110

619-758-9278

Located off Midway behind McDonald’s

NOVEMBER
28, 29 & 30!
NO CREDIT CHECK - 0% Interest, 100 Days same as Cash.

www.octapharmaplasma.com
*$5 BONUS ON FIRST DONATION ONLY

Programs and fees vary by location. Contact your local center for details.

Tone & Tighten Your
Body with a

FREE
HEAD KICKER
PH
(LIM ONES
QUAN ITED
TITY
)

25% Off when you buy 2 Subwoofer - 10% Off on Product or Installation over
$100 FREE Tweeters with Every Product Purchase over $30
FREE T-SHIRTS!!

$55 Body
Contour Wrap!

CAR STEREO CITY

(1st time clients only. Reg. $70)
Not water loss. FANIÉ Botanical
Products. See Testimonials on our
website and Check out our Yelp reviews!

FREE Installation on Car Stereo

Jensen

Women only!

Only

6x9 3-Way
300Watts

299

39

$

iSimple IS77
Factory Radio
Integration
for your
Smart Phone

Free
Aux
Cable

Only

Installed!

$

79

$

Installed!

229

$

Installed!

2-Remotes
• Kill Switch
• Kevless Entry
Shock Sensor & more

Curler & Comb
Escondido • 760-207-7033
755 N. Quince Street, Suite C

69

$

Installed!

3305V

Complete Heart Pounding System

79

Rocksford Fosgate Bass Package
One(1) R250 1 + Two(2) R112
Woofers + One(1) Dual 12” Box

$

89

$

99

Only

2014 Model

9” Flipdown
DVD
Head Phone

Installed!

H.I.D LIGHTS

Mon-Thur 10-7PM
Fri & Sat 9-7PM • Sun 9-5PM
Like us on Facebook &
get a FREE iPod cable
Photos For Illustration Only.
Prices Reflect Cash Discounts.
Rainchecks Available Upon Request.

$

1900

$

49

Installed!

All sizes
in stock!

Limited
Quantity!!!

299

$

Carry Out OK - Limit 1 Item per Household - Limited Quanities
8252 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111
WE ARE IN THE CALIFORNIA BANK SHOPPING CENTER

888-775-6859
Hablamos Español

*Most cars require add’l parts and/or labor which is sold at an added cost. Photos for illustrative purposes only.
Price reflects discount. Rain check available for any out-of-stock items. All sale items require installation.
Free installation on any stereo purchased. Free alarm requires installation at an additional cost.

Buddhist & Hindu Statues, Singing
Bowls, Incense, Tibetan Prayer Flags,
Antiques, Books, Meditation Cushions.
Free Meditation Classes.

San Diego • 619-582-1100
6145 El Cajon Blvd. (near SDSU)
www.buddha-for-you.com

Start ur Car from
Anywhere with your
smart phone

Black Friday Deal

39

79

Select items 50% off.

Buddha For You

Smart Start
Package

BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE!!
$

$

20% Off
Any Single
Item

52
N

163
BUSINESS
PARK

CA BANK

CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD
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Free
Amp Kit!!!

PW220

Entertainment for Kids
9” Flipdown Built in DVD

249

17” VRB 400 Watts Subwoofer

2014 Model

DOOR BUSTER DEAL!!!

1500 Watt Bass Package

250.2 Dual Amp
High Power
2 Channel Amp

99

$

Free Amp Kit
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Buster
Deal

$

Installed!

99

CONVOY ST

Installed!

2 Way Pager
AUTO/ALARM

1200 Watts System

49

$

For eyeliner, lip liner or eyebrows.
Over 20 years experience.
Virtually painless. Free Wi-fi!
Not valid with any other offer.
Save 10% on your 2nd service!

Avital Security
em 3100LX
System

69
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199 permanent
makeup
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from $45

CD/DVD/AM/FM
USB Cable

$

1700 Watts
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$

6.1 Touchscreen
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Door Buster Deal

Installed!

Pacific Beach • 858-581-3321
975 Hornblend #D
www.kariehayden.net

AVH-X2600BT

Dual Stereo &
Speaker Package

KDC318BT
AM/FM/CD
/CD Player
Built in
AUX + USB

29 $89

49

DEH-4600BT

$

6.5 Two Way
180 Watts

Only

Installed!

$

Audio Streaming
AM/FM/CD/USB/
AUX

99

$

$

99

Door
Buster
Deal!!!

Complete Stereo
& Speaker’s
DEH-150MP
+ 6.5 Pioneer
+ 6x9 Pioneer

DVD/CD/Receiver
AM/FM Tuner

Door
Buster

$

Installed!

Karie Hayden & Associates

AVH-1400 DVD
en
5.8“ Touch Screen
DVD PLAYER
AM/FM/CD/AUX/USBB

A RD

Installed!

KD-R330
Stereo
Installed!!
FREE Aux Cable!

Y VILL

Stereo & Speakers
AM/FM/CD/AUX
180 Watt
2-way spk

KEARN

Navigation System
UR Choice
VX7010-VX7020

$5

Donate plasma. Save lives.
Earn up to $400 a month.

Plasma donations are vital to
the treatment of rare, chronic
and genetic diseases. Which
means that plasma donors get
paid to save lives.
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E
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S
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Make saving lives
your part-time job.
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On Thursday, October 17, approximately one hour
after Juan Carlos Pastenes arrived home from work,
five police officers showed up at his home. The
36-year-old Pastenes sighed, opened the door, and
before the officers could announce their purpose,
he asked for their badge numbers. He advised
them to go brush up on their history and come
back when they’d done their homework. Then he
shut the door.
When Pastenes’s wife Krysten Cruz came

home, the officers had just left. She called dispatch, said she wanted to talk to a sergeant to
find out what the issue was, why the police had
come to her this time. She spoke with Sgt. E.
Lynch. “He basically said he was there because
Susan [Gloudeman, a neighbor] needed cops there to preserve the peace,” Cruz tells me.
“She needed to go to the garage
to get stuff out. Supposedly, we

were yelling obscenities at her, but mind you, I
was at work.”
Cruz apprised Lynch of her family’s troubled
history with Gloudeman because, she says, “He
said he wasn’t aware of the situation.”

“At this point, it’s not even a
harassment thing, it’s a racial thing.”

CO VE R PH O TO O F S U S A N G L O U D E M A N ’S YA R D . A BO V E PH O TO O F J U A N CA R L O S PA S T ENES (RIG H T ) A N D F A M I L Y .

From an internal police report

soccer practice. His son
Charlie sits near us on the
grass next to a large net
sack of soccer balls.
“She calls the police
on me for anything and
everything,” he says.
“She calls for noise complaints. If I have more
than two people outside
my house, she says there
are gang members at my
house.”
The accusations are
unfounded. The 5-foot7-inch plumber resents

that he has to constantly
prove that he’s not a
gang member, that his
associates are not gang
members, that he’s
not up to no good just
because his neighbor
says he is.
“At this point, it’s
not even a harassment
thing, it’s a racial thing.
Whenever she calls to
make a police report,
the police have told me,
it’s always, ‘The Mexican, the wetback, the

beaner,’” he says. And
while he does find the
racial epithets disturbing, especially when
aimed at his children,
it’s the combination of
the accusations plus the
frequency with which
she calls the police that
most concerns him.
“Dude, I own a business. I have ten employees. I have never been in
any kind of lifestyle like
that,” he says. “What,
because I’m Mexican,

I’m automatically a
gang member? I’m a
taxpayer.”
After the initial
meeting between the
two neighbors on the day
Pastenes moved in, their
antagonistic relationship
took on momentum.
Pastenes began getting
visits from the police
to his home and complaint calls to his work.
An administrator at his
job at the time with TCP
plumbing documented a

call from “Susan” in late
September 2006: “She
said to me that she has
already called the police
on this van for no license
plate. She was actually
very proud of the fact
that she called the police
and that she will do it
every chance she gets.
Susan was very nasty and
rude. She called Carlos a
prick.”
On January 10, 2007,
Gloudeman filed a vandalism complaint against
Pastenes in which she
accused him of “throwing cabbage and eggs at
her residence,” according to a report filed by
detective Mark S. Gain.
“Gloudeman insinuated her sister is a police
officer, I asked her to tell
me who her sister is, she
reluctantly told me her
sister is a secretary at
Eastern Division, Sandy
Gloudeman,” the report
reads.
And then in the next
paragraph, “Gloudeman
also told me she had her
friend Jessie Navarro,
from the District Attorneys Office, help her
when the police can’t.
I asked her what Jessie
did for her? She told
me ‘when a blond with
fake boobs cries on your
shoulder, he’ll do anything I want.’”
The report goes on
to convey a discussion
with Jessie Navarro,
who said he had spoken to Gloudeman by
phone but that he had
never done anything
for her. The report also
mentions accusations
against Pastenes, that
he is a gang member and
has no driver’s license.
The end of that paragraph concludes that
Pastenes “is not a gang
member per ONS [Officer Notification System]
or ARJIS [Automated
Regional Justice Information System]; Juan
[Carlos Pastenes] has a
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This ignorance
(feigned or otherwise)
on the part of the San
Diego Police Department has become a
more troubling matter to
Pastenes and Cruz than
the specific issues they
have with their neighbor, especially given
that they have piles of
documents detailing the
long-standing dispute.
The documents include
restraining orders, a letter from the city attorney, and an investigator’s police report that
refers to harassment and
the filing of false reports
on Gloudeman’s part.
While it’s not
uncommon for clashes
between neighbors to
escalate to the point
of police involvement,
details of the trouble
between Pastenes and
Gloudeman raise the
question: at what point
does the city’s continued
involvement become
harassment itself?
The way Pastenes
tells it, the bad blood
goes back to 2006, the
first night he moved into
the City Heights neighborhood known as Fox
Canyon, across Lantana
Drive from Gloudeman.
“People were coming over, bringing me
cupcakes, wine, beer,
the whole welcometo-the-neighborhood
type thing,” he says.
“And then [Gloudeman] comes in and says,
‘How is it you get to live
here?’ I’m, like, ‘What
are you talking about?’
And she’s, like, ‘Well,
what are you? You’re
either a gang member
or a drug dealer.’ I was,
like, ‘Lady, do me a favor
and get the fuck out of
my property.’”
We’re standing outside Rosa Parks Field at
the City Heights Recreation Center, where he
has just finished coaching
at his 12-year-old son’s

valid California driver’s
license, Juan also has
no criminal arrests or
contacts.”
Gain also details in
the report the discussion
he had with Pastenes, in
which “he stated she is
constantly calling the
police on him…told
me Gloudeman is also
calling his work and
speaking to his superiors about him…if he
walks out into his front
yard, Gloudeman takes
pictures of him…feels
Gloudeman is constantly
harassing him.”
Gain also mentions a
neighbor whom he says
“has personally heard
Gloudeman use racial
slurs towards Juan’s
kids”; as well as a Lt.
Monica Kaiser, who gave
the detective “a brief
history on Gloudeman
and the problems she
has had with neighbors
in the past”; and community relations officer

Pat Norris, who “is very
familiar with Gloudeman and recommended
that we run calls for service that she has made to
the police department”;
and deputy city attorney

our meeting.”
The next line reads,
“Gloudeman has made
279 calls to the San
Diego Police Department between the dates
of January 2002 to pres-

A Florida man was
arrested for calling the
police on a neighbor
12 times. Gloudeman
has called the police
on her neighbors close
to 300 times.
Kristin Beattie, who “was
also very familiar with
Gloudeman…has personally heard Gloudeman make inappropriate sexual comments…
and told me to make sure
a female was present at

ent [January 2007]. A
total of 110.79 manhours have been used
related to Gloudeman.”
When, on January 16, 2007, Detective
Gain phoned Gloudeman to ask for a meeting, she left a message
on his voicemail saying
“that she didn’t like the
member’s attitude of
the San Diego Police
Department and felt
like she was being raped.
Gloudeman immediately
left another message on
my voice mail that Lieutenant Rooney tried to
hit her in the past, and
the division Captain,
Guy Swanger, doesn’t
like her.”
Gain also details a

meeting that took place
between Gloudeman,
himself, Kaiser, Norris,
Beattie, and officer Steve
Hall.
“I told her I believed
she needed to come up
with another tactic to
solve her problems, if
calling the police hundreds of times...is not
helping.
The next day,
Gloudeman filled up his
voicemail with threats
of meetings with his
chief and the city council “about the way she
is being treated by the
police department.”
Later, Detective
Gain sent the following
memo to Sgt. Al Leos:
“Any calls involving…Carlos Pastenes
and…Susan Gloudeman, need to have a
supervisor respond.
Susan Gloudeman has
made numerous citizen
complaints involving
multiple city agencies.
These residences have
had an on-going dispute
over five years. A supervisor should be allowed
to validate the call and
determine what action,
if any, should be taken.”
But Gloudeman
keeps calling, and the
police keep coming to
the Pastenes-Cruz home.
In other parts of the
country, people have
been arrested for using
the police to harass
neighbors. In August of

Want to
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de-clutter?
Sell your
belongings
using a free
classified ad!

Just e-mail us at
freeads@sandiegoreader.com
with your ad of 25 words or less.

(844) 464-4382

Roommate, rental, and other business related
ads are not free. Free ads placed in the order
received and are not guaranteed to run in
the paper. Free ads must be received at the
Reader office by 5PM Monday.

and was therefore not the
drug-dealing suspect
Gloudeman said he was.
Twice, the dispute
between the neighbors
has escalated to physical violence. In November of 2008, Pastenes
filed for battery against
Gloudeman for an inci-
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Pastenes as he repeatedly
asked then shouted for
them to move their car.
They did not move.”
And still, the
police keep visiting the
Pastenes home on her
behalf.
“She’s a normallooking middle-aged

of the street. From what
I could see Mr. Pastenes
could not get out because
he was blocked in. Ms.
Gloudeman and her sister remained parked and
would not move their
car for several minutes,
and appeared to be taking pictures or videos of

“I heard noise in front
of my house including
yelling and honking. I
looked outside to see
Ms. Gloudeman and her
sister sitting in their car.
It was parked very close
to the driver’s side of the
Plaintiff’s truck, which
was parked on his side

dent involving a garbage can flung at him.
His sister witnessed the
incident.
In August 2009,
Pastenes filed another
report of harassment
against both Gloudeman
sisters for an incident in
which a witness claimed,
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this year, according to an
Orange County, Florida,
news report, a man was
arrested for calling 911
a dozen times over a few
months to make false
claims against his neighbor. During the calls,
he changed his voice
and reported that he’d
seen his neighbor with
a gun or putting hate
mail on his property.
He was charged with
aggravated stalking and
misusing the 911 system
for calling the police on
his neighbor 12 times.
Despite Gloudeman’s documented
279 calls during a fiveyear period, she has
never been arrested. In
response to the question
of why not, Lt. Mayer
sent an email that read,
“I had one of my officers check calls for service, September 1, 2014,
through November 15,
2014, for the address
submitted and none of
the calls generated have
been made through the
911 emergency line. The
non emergency line,
531-2000, is meant to
report non emergency
calls.”
Gloudeman’s complaints have ranged from
loud partying to vandalism, sex in the plumbing van, gang activity to
“he’s trying to kill me.”
Not once in that time has
Pastenes been arrested
or convicted of anything
in relation to her complaints (or otherwise).
Three times, Gloudeman’s calls have resulted
in Pastenes having to go
to the police station to
prove his innocence,
once to bring paperwork
to prove he was at work
when Gloudeman said
he tried to kill her and
once to bring their dog
to show his temperament. The second time,
he had to pull down his
pants to prove he did not
have tattoos on his thighs

white woman, and this
is a Mexican dude,” Cruz
says. “He looks very hard
and rough. And they’re
always assuming she’s
right, and we have to
prove ourselves. We
have to retell the story
every time.”
Others who have
witnessed the ugly history between the two
neighbors also suggest
that race and Gloudeman’s connections with
the police department
may play a role in how
the dispute is playing
out.
“I feel like I’d be a lot

more protected because
I’m white. I would have
more recourse with the
legal system,” neighbor
Jamila DeCarli says.
“If you flip it, if he was
doing any of this stuff
to her, it would not
fly. She has money, she
has clout. Her sister
works or worked for
[the San Diego Police
Department.]”
Gloudeman’s twin
sister Sandra (aka
“Sandy”) has a history of
employment with the San
Diego Police Department
and lives two doors down
from her.

R E S E A R C H

It’s not just the
police. Gloudeman has
sent other city agencies
to the Pastenes-Cruz
home as well. “She’s

the dog catcher,” Cruz
says. “She’s friends with
the senior citizen patrol
guys. She calls them
directly.”

“I don’t understand
how she keeps getting
away with all these
things she does.”
sent the police department, the fire department, code compliance,
waste management, and

S T U D I E S

Neighbor Jennifer Bernal admitted
hesitancy in speaking
with me for fear that
“[Gloudeman] will do
exactly what she’s done
to [Pastenes] to anybody
else who tries to get in
the way of what her mission is: that she will be

nitpicked to death, that
she’ll make false accusations, that she will come
after someone and make
their lives hell until she
gets them out of here.”
In a 2009 document
attached to a “Request
for Orders to Stop
Harrassment,” Gloudeman accuses Pastenes
of “a continual barrage
of harassment, including but not limited to
honking his horn at all
hours of the day and
night for long periods of
time, playing loud music,
car alarms set off by his
remote control, driving
his automobiles back
and forth and making
loud noises with his horn
and air shocks.”
The papers she filed
included corroboration
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of her statements by no
other witnesses.
A week later, when
Pastenes filed for a
restraining order against
Gloudeman, two neighbors wrote statements on
his behalf. One wrote,
“My bedroom, and my
kid’s room window faces
Carlos’s house, and I
have never been disturbed by any car alarms
or loud music. I have
lived here for five years,
and Susan harassed
everybody on this block.
I don’t understand how
she keeps getting away
with all these things she
does.”
Today, Gloudeman’s
front yard is decorated
with toilet-seat planters, and her trees are
adorned with pink flamingos bearing toilet
scrub brushes and plungers. Five or six security cameras have been
affixed to the front of her
house and aimed toward
the Pastenes-Cruz home.
My first attempt
to communicate with
Gloudeman resulted in
a conversation with a
faceless man at her door
who refused to open the
metal screen door. He
also refused to give his
name. When I asked if
the toilet-themed decor
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in the yard had anything to do with a dispute with a neighbor,

the boyfriend lengthening the red paint on the
curb in front of their

“I have had problems
with Carlos ever
since he moved in,”
Gloudeman said in a
statement to police.
the man asked, “Which
neighbor?”
“Any neighbor at
all,” I responded.
“Nope,” he said. And
then he added, “It’s a
crappy neighborhood.”
Neighbors speculate that the faceless
man was Gloudeman’s
boyfriend, whom they
often see taking pictures
of the Pastenes children.
Another neighbor saw

house.
Gloudeman did
not respond to my next
attempts at communication by phone, but in the
2008 police report (for
the incident in which
Pastenes accused her
of battery with the garbage can), she confirmed
their long-standing feud:
“I have had problems
with Carlos ever since
he moved in,” her state-

ment in the report reads.
“I think he just tries to
give me a hard time.”
The background section on that same report,
written by an Officer
Rodriguez, also acknowledges the “ongoing disturbance” between then30-year-old Pastenes
and then-48-year-old
Gloudeman. “Police
have responded numerous times in the past,” it
reads.
Eventually, Gloudeman did contact me by
email. In her email, she
referred to Pastenes by
his address and wrote
that he “has had ISSUES/
disputes with MANY of
the surrounding neighbors,” and then listed,
in numerical order, six
addresses of those she
claims have problems
with him. Three of the
neighbors she listed
include herself, her
sister, and her fiancé;
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one of the neighbors is
deceased (and she listed
her as such); one is a previous renter. Her email
concludes that “this is
not a simple matter, it
has been going on for
years and has nothing do
with lawn decorations.”
She added a post
script: “the male resident
at [Pastenes’s home] has
a large ESD gang tattoo
on is lower leg.”
Given the number
of documents detailing the history between
these two neighbors,
it’s surprising that any
officer who shows up at
the Pastenes-Cruz home
would show up uninformed. By email, Lt.
Kevin Mayer confirmed
that responding officers
should know the situation before they arrive.
“It is common for lawenforcement personnel
to add information to an
address where there are
S T U D I E S

extensive calls of service,
as it helps responding
officers understand the
history, especially for
those who have never
been to the location
before.”
But Lt. Mayer did
not specify whether the
responding officers had
been informed thusly
before either of their last
two visits to the Pastenes
home. (On October 22,
2014, Cruz says two
officers came because

home.) He did, however,
explain the number of
officers who came to
their home on the 17th
of October this year.
“The radio call I
believe you are referring to had a primary
unit, a cover officer, and
a supervisor. One of the
units had a non-sworn
ride-along. This would
make a total of four
people with only three
sworn. The call was a
preserve-the-peace call.”

“I’m being harassed by
her, but the battering
ram is the police,”
Pastenes says.
Gloudeman said her
children had been shooting BBs at Gloudeman’s

Last week, on
November 15, at 8:30 a.m.
12 police cars showed up
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at the Pastenes home.
Gloudeman had allegedly called screaming
that she’d been shot by
Pastenes. When the police
found she hadn’t been
shot, she showed them a
red mark on her arm and
said she thought maybe
she’d been shot with a BB.
The police came asking
Pastenes if he had a BB
gun, a laughable question as far as Cruz is concerned, given that they’d
been through this a few
weeks before.
DeCarli corroborates, stating, “Susan
called the cops saying she had been shot
by Carlos.... The cops
emerged with their guns
drawn and [Gloudeman]
put on a dramatic show
for them, saying she’d
been shot [by a BB gun]
by someone on Carlos’s
property. She was inside
her garage. Of course
there was no evidence,
and Carlos had to enter-

FAV R
Favipiravir research

P O LI C E Q U EST I O N SU S A N G L O U D E M A N A N D H E R B O Y F R I E N D A B O U T T H E I R N E I G H B O R .

12 police cruisers arrived with officers’ guns drawn at
the home of Pastenes on a recent Saturday morning.
His neighbor Susan Gloudeman had allegedly called screaming that
she’d been shot by him. When the police found she had not been
shot, she showed them a red mark on her arm and said she thought
maybe she’d been shot with a BB. There was no evidence, and
Pastenes had to entertain the cops for another 45 minutes of his life.
tain the cops for another
45 minutes of his life.”
Pastenes says, “I’m
being harassed by
[Gloudeman], but the
battering ram is the
police. I can put up a fight
to a person, but when it
comes to police and city

officials and city personnel, how do I fight that?”
The number of police
visits to the PastenesCruz home has troubled
their lives to the point
that they have received
calls from school reporting their youngest chil-

R E S E A R C H

Do us a favor and share
your Flu with us. Please.
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dren’s worries that their
parents might be shot by
the police.
“Your parents
always teach you that if
you’re in harm or you
need some service that
your dad can’t do, look
for the police,” Pastenes

S T U D I E S
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says. “Right now, dude, I
would think twice about
asking for help from
them.”
But he has asked the
police for help. He’s been
to the station “close to 50
times,” seeking redress,
Cruz says. “I’ve been
down there a dozen
times myself. Maybe
even a little bit more.
“I’ve called at least a
dozen times trying to ask
why they can’t help us.”
He has taken out a threeyear mutual restraining
order against her. He has
contacted the city attorney. “I’ve written emails
pleading for help,” Cruz
says. “And nothing.”
And after all these
meetings and phone
calls, and all the pleading, as much as he may
despise Gloudeman, the
constant visits by San
Diego police officers and
Retired Senior Volunteer Patrol are the main
source of his frustration.
The issue is a major
source of frustration for
neighbors, too. And it’s
not just the toilets in the
yard, though the neighborhood association has
grumbled about them.
“Fear of retaliation
is one thing,” Bernal
says. But she’s willing
to speak up because she
abhors “the injustice that
this man is being subjected to.... I know for
a fact that the cops are
there with a high level of
frequency at his house,
constantly questioning
him, and then it goes to
no end because it’s false,
and they’re just bothering
him. When he questions
them about it, they’re,
like, ‘We’re just doing our
job.’ What part of your
job is it to make sure she’s
not wasting your time
and mine? How much
is that part of your job?
More than anything, that
is what I would like to see
addressed.”
— Elizabeth Salaam

Unforgettable
L O N G - A G O

Young Keno: The Marshal Gets
His Man (part three of three)
“Stand back! Clear the way!” San Diego
police cleared a path for John Murray,
handcuffed and manacled, through an
angry crowd to the courtroom. Many were
armed, all were mad —
by
hungry mad — to string
Jeff
Murray up. As he shufSmith
fled along, he saw death
in every eye and begged
the guards to keep the mob at bay.
Once inside, Murray noticed a man who
stared at him and wouldn’t blink. Taller
than the rest, he was in his mid 20s, a good
six-foot-three, thick mustache that dripped
over his upper lip, coal-black hair parted
down the middle: Keno Wilson, the new
marshal of Oceanside.

S A N
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Five days before, Murray shot Wilson’s
brother Charley in cold blood. Observers
said the marshal shot Murray a look that
could harrow hell.
As Murray huddled between his legal
counsels, judge Benjamin Hayes, 74 and
frail, called the hearing to order. When he
read the complaint, Murray stood up and
shouted “Guilty!”
Hayes reminded him that this was a
preliminary hearing. “Reserve your plea
for Friday.”
“I don’t know the law,” Murray replied.
“All I want is a fair shake.”
At trial, Wilson tried not to flinch as the
first witness, Dr. Henry Hildreth, described
Charley’s murder in cold, anatomical detail:
“The shot was downward, must have lacerated the heart, both lungs, the left lung

Judge Benjamin Hayes

more seriously, and the left pulmonary
artery, bronchial tube.”
Wilson took the stand. Asked his relation
to the deceased, his eyes took dead aim at

Murray. “He was my brother.”
Wilson recalled the incident. Shortly
after midnight on July 4, 1889, he and Charley were on foot patrol in Oceanside. They

Q U O TAT I O N S
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1. Daily Alta California: In 60 days, Morales “made a record for himself actually surpassing the
‘finest work’ ever accomplished by Joaquin Murietta and Tiburcio Vasquez, whose careers as outlaws have an almost world-wide notoriety.”
2. Claudine Burnett: “Southern Californians didn’t have to rely on reading dime store westerns to

get an idea of the untamed frontier; all they had to do was [read] the morning newspaper.”
3. South Oceanside Diamond: “Keno is a brave and determined officer, and is very exultant over
making the most noted capture of recent times.”
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heard rattling. “We went over
to arrest these boys for breaking a glass lamp. Murray rode
toward Charley, lamp and
reins in his left hand, a pistol
down his right side.
“Charley said, ‘Halt there!
Throw up your hands! I will
arrest you!’ Them was the
words he said. Then [Murray] shot just over the horse
and Charley fell.”
A year earlier, after Charley made him pay a $20 fine
for disturbing the peace,
Murray swore to “get the
drop” on the Wilsons, and
get even. Keno, said to be
“pleasant but outspoken,”
griped that he didn’t get even
in turn.
After four hours of deliberation, the jury declared Murray guilty in the first degree.
But his attorneys filed an
appeal for tampering — the
local newspaper influenced
their decision — and Murray’s
trial turned into several.
On July 24, Wilson went
after Sylvestro “Pedro”
Morales, a desperado whose
“deliberate coolness” when
robbing or shooting someone “is probably without a
parallel in the whole range
of criminal annals” (Daily
Alta California). To onlookers, Wilson’s search became
a crusade to complete unfinished business with Murray.
On July 23, a “half-breed”
(South Oceanside Diamond)
jumped from behind a bush
on the main road near

Oceanside. He aimed a .44
caliber revolver at a man
on horseback and said “dismount!” The rider, obviously
of some means, had a gold
watch on a chain dangling
from his vest.
The robber took the man’s
money, horse, and watch.
As he rode off, he turned
and fired, inflicting a flesh
wound.
Asked to describe him, the
wounded man — who didn’t
want to be named — said he
was about five-foot-ten, 135
pounds, “not exceedingly
dark,” early 30s. He had a
pock-marked face, a black
mustache, and a scar or
birthmark over his left eye.
And he shot left-handed.
On July 24, two riders came upon George W.
Bunch bleeding in the dust
near Mission San Luis Rey.
He had at least two, maybe
even three bullets in his gut.
“Morales,” he said, “Pedro
Morales. Headed east!”
That nig ht s omeone
matching Morales’s description robbed a man at gunpoint on the highway near
Temecula.
Keno Wilson got the
information and a rap sheet:
Sylvestro “Pedro” Morales:
1881, shot a Jewish merchant
“over an alleged insult”; sentenced to San Quentin Prison
for seven years (at least half
in solitary confinement);
released February, 1889;
stabbed a man at Almaden

quicksilver mine; horse thief.
Since lawmen from San
Diego, Orange, and Los
Angeles counties had tracked
down John Murray just weeks
before, Wilson had no problem organizing search parties. But like California’s
most famous outlaws, Joaquin Murietta and Tiburcio
Vasquez, Morales enjoyed the

Sylvestro Morales swore to get
even with Wilson and Castillo. “I
will never rest,” he shouted, “until
I have squared accounts!”
protection “of his own nationality freely” (Sacramento Bee).
The search also took many
weeks, a newspaper said,
because “for reasons best
known to themselves,” those
not in Wilson’s party “generally hunted on safe ground.”
On August 20, Morales
rode up to José Morales’s
(no relation) ranch at San
Dieguito, on the northern
outskirts of today’s Rancho
Santa Fe. Sylvestro had been
there before — his fight with
George Bunch began at the
nearby Juan Castro Saloon.
He knew that José had a
beautiful stepdaughter, Nymphia Brown.
José was in San Diego
on business. Around noon,
Sylvestro dismounted at
H E A L T H
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the ranch house. He drew
his revolver and aimed it
at 17-year-old Nymphia,
standing frozen on the
porch. He “compelled her
to mount his horse,” writes
the L.A. Times. Then he
“leaped to the saddle in front
of her” and they rode off.
Newspapers said Nymphia,
a “fair-complexioned Mexi-

can girl,” wore a black-andwhite gingham dress with
a white and blue nubia (a
wrap) on her head, and that
her shrieks echoed across
the valley.
José Morales formed a
search party. Near San Juan
Capistrano, two of his men
saw a black horse resembling
Morales’s hitched to a post
at a friend’s home. Sylvestro,
Nymphia, and the friend
were having a meal inside.
Sylvestro heard the horses
approach. He got the drop
on the men as they came
through the door. “I’m a
friend not an enemy,” said
the first. “I just need a light
for my smoke.” Morales gave
him one, and they left, with
Morales’s horse. When they

A N D

B E A U T Y

returned, Morales and the
woman had crept out the
back and hid in dense brush
up a hill.
To cover their embarrassment at losing him, the pursuers said Morales used the
woman as a shield to escape.
The San Diego Union added
that the two pursuers were
“an expert posse.”
The next day, August 25,
Henry Charles was found
dead. The wealthy San Juan
Capistrano rancher heard
noises in his corral. When
he opened the gate to investigate, a pistol shot “took effect
in the groin” (L.A. Herald).
“Morales and his abducted
girl, well mounted, rode over
his prostrate body and away
into the mountains.”
The murder intensified
the search and the reward.
José Morales offered $400,
the Charles estate $600, and
governor Robert Waterman
added $300.
For several weeks, Keno
Wilson had been a posse
of one. Shortly after the
Charles murder, Wilson
added a companion. Ignacio
Castillo of Temescal was a
former member of Morales’s
gang. Wilson tracked Castillo
down and offered immunity
from prosecution if he joined
the search.
An unsubstantiated rumor
claimed that Castillo also
wanted revenge: ten days
before, Morales allegedly
shot a close friend named

Ureta, a woodcutter. By the
time Castillo and Wilson
joined up, Morales had 20
warrants against him.
Castillo knew Morales’s
favorite haunts. After they
searched Santiago and Trabuco, narrow, rocky canyons
in Orange County, Castillo
suggested the Los Alamitos
Ranch, five miles south of
Long Beach, on the coast.
Morales’s half-sister, Sylvia,
lived there.
Los Alamos was a maze
of inlets, sloughs, and estuaries from the San Gabriel
River. Acres of swampland
surrounded the placid bay,
later to become a harbor. If
Morales was holed up there,
he had no outlet for escape:
go north, Long Beach or
Wilmington; turn inland,
Los Angeles or Anaheim. In
effect, he’d cut himself off.
Johnny McGarvin, a fisherman, had a house near the
bay. While out hunting, one
of his sons spotted footprints
in the mud. They led to two
strangers camping near the
head of the bay, not far from
where Morales’s half-sister
lived. McGarvin sent word
to the authorities: might be
your outlaw.
Wi ls on and C ast i l l o
joined McGarvin. They
made a slow, muddy tromp
through dense thickets.
When they neared the
campsite, they snuck up
to a bar n overlo ok ing
the ranch house. From
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the cupola, they could
watch with field glasses.
If it was Morales, he’d be
heavily armed and was a
crack shot. The woman
he abducted would probably be there — with other
desperadoes? Rather than
risk a shootout, they chose
caution and the element of
surprise.
For t h re e d ay s t h e y
watched a woman — Sylvia? — carry food into a
fortress of tall tules. Judging from its size, the basket
only had enough for two.
On Friday, September 6,
around four in the afternoon,
the three men devised a plan.
They would crawl on their
bellies, approach the campsite from three directions,
and nab Morales red-handed.
So, they split up, Wilson with
a Winchester; McGarvin, a
shotgun; Castillo, a revolver.
Before they reached the
camp, they had to cross a
ditch. As they approached,
a man rose, shaking water
from his long black hair. He
had his back to them but fit
the description.
Wilson signaled to the oth-
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ers: it’s him!
Wilson stood up. He aimed
the Winchester at Morales
and shouted, “Throw up your
hands!”
Morales raised his right
hand and turned to see where
the voice came from. Wilson noticed the birthmark
over the eye. He also noticed
Morales’s left hand inching
toward his holster.
“Both hands or I’ll put a
bullet clear through you!”
“I hate to do it,” said
Morales, waving ten fingers
at the sky, “but you got the
dead cinch on me.”
Wilson snatched a heavy
ten-inch knife and a .44 caliber pistol from Morales’s belt
and clasped irons around his
wrists.
Castillo came through the
brush. In Spanish he said
“Horse thief! Killer!”
“No thief,” Morales replied
with a wry smile. “Horses just
like to follow me.”
Wilson asked about his
crimes, but Morales refused
to answer. He did say he
was sorry he didn’t have his
Winchester at the time, “so
I might have killed Castillo
and died with my boots on.”
They found Nymphia
Brown at a makeshift campsite, their only possession a
soiled bed-comforter. Like
Morales, she was badly
tanned from overexposure
to the elements.
“I left home against my
will,” she told Castillo in
Spanish, “and stayed because
of constant threats and fear.”
Then, surprisingly, she asked
to stay at Morales’s side.
Wilson took his prisoner
to the Santa Ana depot,
where they awaited the
next train to Oceanside. A
crowd gathered. According to a reporter, Morales
and Nymphia sat side-byside and “presented a most
dejected appearance.” While
he chain-smoked cigarettes,
they “quietly chatted” with
each other and wouldn’t
answer questions.
“No sabe ingles,” said
Nymphia.
A Sp an i s h - s p e a k i ng
reporter mentioned names
associated with Morales.
“You may speak English.
I understand the language,”
said Morales. “If the officers

had not taken me unawares I
could have drawn my pistola.
I would not fear two guns,
but they gave me no chance
at all.
“I have no hope of escaping the penalty from all these
charges, but as to abducting
the girl, shooting Bunch,
murdering Henry Charles,
and stealing numerous
horses, there isn’t sufficient
proof to convict me.
“But I should not have carried the watch and chain with
me. If it were not for that article, I could stand a fair show
of escaping entirely. And as
for abducting the girl, it is a
lie. I never forced her to go.”
The reporter asked Nymphia if she would return
home.
“No, sir,” she replied in
English. “I not like my stepfather. I not go with Morales
because of gun. I go because
I like Morales. I now go with
Morales wherever he go, even
if to die.”
When other reporters
saw the pair doing an interview they came over with
questions.
“No sabe ingles,” Morales
replied.
By the time the train left
for Oceanside, an estimated
6000 people wanted to see
the desperado who terrorized
three counties and whose
hands, wrote the Los Angeles Herald, “are crimsoned
with the blood of three or
four men.”
John Murray, who “got
even” with Charley Wilson
by murdering him, died in
county jail on April 13, 1892.
He “Cheated the Gallows,”
wrote the San Diego Union.
His hanging was two weeks
away.
Often during his trial,
Sylvestro Morales swore to
get even with Wilson and
Castillo. “I will never rest,”
he shouted, “until I have
squared accounts!”
Morales got a life sentence
at San Quentin. But in 1909,
the governor of California
pardoned him. “The good
behavior he feigned in prison
was just a sham,” writes Claudine Burnett. “It was revenge
that consumed him.”
On October 14, 1910,
Morales hid in the trees of
a ranch near San Diego,

where Castillo punched
cattle. Morales ran up, drew
his pistol, and shot Castillo
over and over. Leaving a
trail of blood along the way,
somehow Castillo dragged
himself to the ranch house.
Just before he died, he said
“Sylvestro ‘Pedro’ Morales”
had shot him.
An intense search, led by
Keno Wilson, combed both
sides of the border for over
a week, but they never found
Morales.
Keno Wilson died September 24, 1936. From the time
of Castillo’s death, and for the
rest of his 71 years, Wilson
never talked about two subjects: his brother had been
murdered in cold-blooded
revenge; and another brutal
murderer had sworn revenge
on him.
— Jeff Smith

■
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which he could have gotten more than four years’
prison, according to pleadeal paperwork.
On November 22, 2013,
Smith was arrested at La
Quinta Inn in Vista. Three
young women were questioned that day at the hotel.
Th e s t in g op er a t io n
began when officers
responded to advertisements on Backpage.com,
and a woman advertised as
“Unique” agreed to perform
a sex act for $80.
A probation officer stated
in her report: “[Smith] wants
to raise his children, teach
his son what it means to be
a man, and control himself.”
Eva Knott

meet and exceed all expectations,” said Iravani.
“Recently, he traded in
his NK Towing outerwear
for a suit and tie to dine in
Washington, D.C., with former speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich, who runs
American Solutions,” wrote
the U-T in January 2011.
Now Iravani has another
distinction.
Last week he copped a
deal with the City of San
Diego ethics commission,
admitting he had laundered
contributions of $500 each
to the mayoral campaign
of district attorney Bonnie Dumanis through four
employees in early 2012.
As a result of being
nabbed by the commission, Iravani agreed to pay
a $20,000 penalty.
Matt Potter

continued from page 2

get socked with $3.3 billion
in costs resulting from San
Onofre errors that led to the
nuclear facility’s shutdown.
Then, typical of this
agency, the utilities commission put out a news release
claiming that consumers are
getting a refund. Yes, consumers will get a $1.45 billion refund, says San Diego
attorney Mike Aguirre, but
they will also get hit with
new costs of $3.3 billion.
Before the decision, Aguirre
filed a suit in federal court
charging that the utilities
commission was planning
to take money from customers in violation of the Fifth
Amendment’s just-compensation concept.
The Alliance for Nuclear
Responsibility might appeal
the decision, according to
San Diegan Ray Lutz of
Citizens Oversight, who
attended the hearing in San
Francisco. The utilities commission made last-minute
changes in the final document but the voting commissioners really didn’t have
time to read the new document, says Lutz. The public
could not comment on it.
Commissioners “voted
before they could digest the
changes,” says Lutz, who,
like many other ratepayers
of San Diego Gas & Electric
and Southern California Edison, believe the whole thing
has been rigged all along.
Don Bauder

Control yourself

Money-laundering towtrucker pays $20,000
penalty
Of all the cities in the county
of San Diego, one can boast
the spottiest history for towtruck operators.
That informal honor has
long gone to Escondido, and
a recent action by the City
of San Diego’s ethics commission has extended the
dubious streak.
In 2012, the American
Civil Liberties Union entered
the fray, demanding an outside audit of Escondido’s
towing practices.
“The ACLU contends that
the fees the city charges for
towing and impound costs
from people who have been
caught at checkpoints driving without a license are
excessive and that the city
may be profiting from them
without telling the state,
which issues grants that
pay for many of the checkpoints,” noted an April 2012
U-T San Diego story.
Then there was the case
of Amir Iravani and his NK
Towing and Road Service.
When NK Towing first
received its contract with
the Escondido Police Department, Iravani appeared
before the city council in
June 2011 to express his
gratitude. “Our goal is to

Puppies guaranteed for 10 years
Pet-store protesters suggest owner sells animals
bred inhumanely
An animal-rights group is
suing a retail property owner
for First Amendment violations, claiming the owner’s
management company is
prohibiting the group from
conducting peaceful demonstrations against a tenant,
National City Puppy.
The Animal Protection
and Rescue League filed
the suit on November 19 in
San Diego Superior Court.
They say that property owner
Bay Plaza has cut them off
from using a courtyard on
the property to speak out
against pet stores selling
dogs raised by inhumane
large-scale breeders in the
Midwest and throughout the
states.
Protests by animal-rights
activists against National
City Puppy’s owner, David
Salinas, have been ongoing for years. Salinas, who
also owns Oceanside Puppy,
was forced to close his San
Diego location after the city
council passed the Companion Animal Protection Ordinance in August 2013. The
ordinance banned the sale
continued on page 34
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With multiple convictions
behind him, Gregory Smith
gets another chance
V ista resident Gregor y
Dwight Smith, 47, was given
credit for time already served
and ordered into three years
of formal probation in San
Diego Superior Court on
November 13.
Smith began his criminal history when he was 16
years old and has been in
and out of prison at least
nine times. In his most
recent felony conviction,
he admitted to three counts
of attempted pimping, for

Newt Gingrich
honoree snared in
Dumanis probe
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detractors call a “toiletto-tap” system. Still, the
bulk of those in attendance
expressed support for the
measures.
Officials hope that a
successful water-recycling
program would be funded in
part by the state’s recently
passed Proposition 1, which
earmarks funds for recycling
facilities. It also hinges on a
major caveat — an amendment to the Clean Water
Act establishing “secondary treatment equivalency,”
allowing the Point Loma
plant to continue operating
without requiring billions of
dollars in filtration upgrades.
Dave Rice

be run on “informal procedures.” Because of that,
the city is not able to “measure or monitor program
outcomes to determine if
parking meter revenues are
being used efficiently and
effectively.”
In addition, the city is not
monitoring money spent on
the program. Tracking revenue and expenditures on
an annual basis, wrote city
auditors, does not provide
the community parking
districts with enough information and performance
measures.
Dorian Hargrove

continued from page 33

of dogs, cats, and rabbits at
any place other than shelters
or nonprofit shelters.
Activists have since followed Salinas to National
City, where, they say, commercial real estate owner
Bay Plaza is trying to silence
them from speaking out
against puppy mills.
“They are not only taking from me my right to run
a responsible business,”
said Salinas, “but are also
stripping the people who
are looking for a puppy, who
don’t want to go to a shelter
or some unregulated backyard breeder.”
Dorian Hargrove

Pure Water plan
moving forward
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Just don’t call it
“toilet-to-tap”!
The San Diego City Council, on November 18, unanimously voted to move forward with the implementation of Pure Water San Diego,
a 20-year plan that could
result in a significant portion
of the region’s water supply
sourced from a local wastewater-recycling program.
Already approved by the
San Diego Metro Wastewater Joint Powers Authority,
the plan hinges on a threepronged approach, with the
heavy lifting to be taken on
by the City of San Diego.
First, the city will apply
for a new pollutant discharge
permit for the Point Loma
Wastewater Treatment
Plant, which pumps up to
240 million gallons of partially treated sewage into
the ocean daily.
The city will then implement a process of pumping
treated wastewater from
Point Loma to an existing
reclamation plant currently
used to produce non-drinkable water for irrigation use,
then to a further advanced
purification facility before
it’s blended back into the
city’s potable water supply.
Some at the meeting
expressed concern over
the city’s image with tourists should it adopt what

The parking problem again
Audit committee to look
into better management of
program
There’s a shortage of parking
in some San Diego communities and the city’s community
parking district program isn’t
much help addressing that
shortage.
In a recent audit, the city
auditor’s office found holes
in the city’s management
of San Diego’s six community parking districts. The
districts, established in
1997, are managed by nonprofits throughout the city.
Forty-five percent of annual
parking - meter revenue
goes toward funding for the
program — the city keeps
the remaining 55 percent.
Currently, four nonprofits
manage the six districts in
downtown, Hillcrest, and
surrounding Uptown communities, University Heights,
and portions of El Cajon
Boulevard.
In recent years, community members in downtown
and uptown have criticized
the nonprofit parking districts for exorbitant salaries
and high overhead as well as
lack of results.
This year, city auditors
have taken another look at
community parking districts.
The audit repor t, to
be presented to the audit
committee on November
20, found the program to

Under the
radar
continued from page 3

once-imprisoned former super
lawyer Bill Lerach came up with
$10,000 in January for the federal committee of San Diego’s
Democratic Party. Qualcomm
billionaire Irwin Jacobs kicked
in $10,000 to state Democrats on
October 15. But the real Demo
juice was to be had in downtown’s
92101. Kristie Nova, founder and
CEO of Bespoke Partners, gave
a total of $64,800 to the Democratic National Committee Services Corporation on June 12.
Michael Nova, chief medical officer at Pathway Genomics, which
develops DNA tests, contributed
$17,600 July 14. “We partner
with elite Private Equity firms to
deliver top executives for their
portfolio companies,” according
to Bespoke’s website. A major
client has been JMI Equity, the
venture-capital outfit of ex-Padres
owner John Moores, a longtime
financial angel to former president Jimmy Carter and ex-Democratic state senator Steve Peace.
Checking in behind the Novas
was Robbins, Geller, Rodman and
Dowd, the plaintiffs’ law firm to
which Lerach once belonged,
with $10,000 to the Democratic
Attorneys General Association
on June 18.
— Matt Potter
(@sdmattpotter)
The Reader offers $25 for news
tips published in this column.
Call our voice mail at 619-2353000, ext. 440, or fax your tip to
619-231-0489.
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Barking
SEALs
continued from page 3

war zones, including Iraq and
Afghanistan. Was involved in
more than 400 combat missions. Carried out more than
30 confirmed “kills.” Decorated 52 times. Was the lead
jumper on Maersk Alabama,
the ship taken over by Somali
pirates (Captain Phillips), and
helped save SEAL Marcus
Luttrell, Lone Survivor (the
title of a book he helped write)
of a mission to capture a Taliban leader in Afghanistan.
Details of three of O’Neill’s
missions have been turned
into Hollywood action hits.
He’s now on the motivational
speaking circuit.
But on the night in Abbottabad, O’Neill, ginger-headed
husband and father who looks
like Britain’s Prince Harry,
jumped off the helicopter
in Osama bin Laden’s private garden, expecting to be
greeted by everything from
booby traps to heavily armed
gunmen.
“I didn’t think I would survive,” he said.
And the actual moment
of confronting bin Laden?
“I rolled past [the lead man]
into the room, just inside the
doorway,” he told Esquire
Magazine. “There was bin
Laden standing there. He had
his hands on a woman’s shoulders pushing her ahead, not
exactly toward me but by me,
in the direction of the hallway
commotion. It was his youngest wife, Amal.”
Bin Laden looked confused and “taller” than O’Neill
expected. O’Neill feared the
woman was wearing a suicide
vest. He says he saw bin Laden’s AK-47 on a shelf.
“I need to have a head shot
so he won’t have a chance to
clack himself off,” he said. “In
that second, I shot him, two
times in the forehead. Bap!
Bap!, the second time as he’s
going down. He crumpled
onto the floor in front of his
bed and I hit him again. Bap!
Same place.”
Bin Laden’s wife was
screaming and O’Neill realized that a child was present,

C I T Y L I G H T S
too — bin Laden’s youngest
son. The point man — still
nameless — then entered
the room and zip-tied the
two women he had already
grabbed.
The entire episode was
over in 15 seconds.

show you six to ten books by
authors who’ve ‘been there.’
Nobody else does it. You don’t
hear Army Rangers coming
out with tell-all books. You
don’t hear the Marine Force
Recon guys. You don’t get CIA

C I T Y L I G H T S

operatives. You certainly don’t
hear Israeli Special Forces
turning their operation into
a media circus. They want out
of the limelight so they can
work effectively. If you’re hungry for attention you should

C I T Y L I G H T S

take another job.”
But doesn’t he, don’t they
all, yearn to be able to tell their
stories?
“Yes, sure, if you’ve had
all those intense experiences,
emotionally it is hard, keep-

H E A L T H

A N D

ing all that compressed inside.
Sometimes you want to bust
out and yell ‘Do you know
what I’ve been through to get
to here!?’ But that’s the deal
we signed up to, and most of
us respect it.”

C I T Y L I G H T S
So, if O’Neill came into,
say, Danny’s, how would Pat
treat him?
“I’d say to him, ‘Congratulations, but you knew better
than to do this.’ I guess I’m
old-school.”

■

B E A U T Y
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You knew better
“Well, all I can say is O’Neill
should change his name and
his children’s name,” says Joe
the ex-SEAL. “He should
move, because he just exposed
himself and all the people
around him.”
O’Neill’s wife seems to
agree. “Personally I feel more
threatened by a potential
retaliatory attack on our community than I did eight years
ago,” she told Esquire in 2013.
“We’re actually looking into
changing my name, changing the kids’ names, taking my
husband’s name off the house,
paying off our cars. Essentially
deleting him from our lives,
but for safety reasons. We still
love each other.”
But O’Neill’s father, Tom,
is defiant: “People are asking
if we are worried that ISIS will
come and get us because Rob
is going public. I say I’ll paint
a big target on my front door
and say come and get us. My
ex-wife gave birth to a man.
We shouldn’t be cowering in
fear.”
“I’m not questioning his
courage,” says Pat (not his real
name), a muscular ex-frogman from Imperial Beach.
“But this guy publicizing the
whole thing makes the Teams
a big joke. We did jobs. We
didn’t talk about it. And how
can you believe his claims [to
have fired the killing shot at
bin Laden]? Believe me, in
15-second actions like that
it’s like a bar melée. Who
threw the punch that decked
the guy? You’ll never know.
He can’t claim it was his bullet killed bin Laden because
none of those bullets was
autographed.
“Bottom line: he has
tainted our reputation. There
was a time when no-one
knew we existed. That was
how it was supposed to be!
Now we’re the rock stars. I can
take you to any bookstore and

C I T Y L I G H T S
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Road. Planners rejected that proposal, citing safety concerns on the street where the
speed limit is 50 miles per hour.
The San Carlos Area Council voted
unanimously to keep the red curb, action
that vice president John Pilch relayed to the
planning group.
While some opponents told planners
that additional parking would bring more
people to the area, others said they were
concerned about safety. Renee, who has

Continued from page 6

SAN CARLOS

Hikers “not following the law
of common sense”
Will additional parking bring more
people to Cowles Mountain?
A majority of Navajo Community Planners, Inc., on November 17, voted to
recommend that the
City of San Diego add
17 parallel-parking
spaces near Cowles
Mountain by removing the red curb on a
portion of Golfcrest
Drive north of Navajo
Road. The modification
was among solutions
proposed this year in
response to residents’
complaints about hikers parking in their
neighborhoods.
At the September 16, 2013, Navajo Planners meeting, residents living near Cowles
Mountain said hikers were noisy and left
behind trash. Residents supported a proposal to add 19 parking spaces on Navajo

The proposal to remove red curbs from Golfcrest
Drive was rejected for safety concerns.

lived on Adonis Court for 18 years, said
people “were not following the law or the
law of common sense. I see people holding
hands as a group” while jaywalking.
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Cowles Mountain parking will be allowed
on weekends in the San Carlos Library lower
parking lot, which is on the corner of Jackson and Golfcrest drives. Webb said the city
is working on signs to inform hikers about
the 30 spaces there.
LIZ SWAIN

CARLSBAD

Ticketed air travel is broken?
All-you-can-fly regional travel
San Diego’s newest airline made its
maiden flight into town on November
17. Arriving at Carlsbad’s PalomarMcClellan airport exactly at sundown,
with Frank Sinatra’s “Come Fly with
Me” playing in the background, Surfair officially began service to the San
Diego area.
As the company’s new plane was
on approach from the east, Justin
Hart, vice president of the airline,
said, “Ticketed air travel is broken.
Most air travelers know the system
needs some renovation.”
Surfair is a concierge membership airline, a new business model in the
decades-long, stagnant air-travel industry. Starting in the L.A. area last year, for a
membership fee of $1750 a month, members
have unlimited travel to any of the seven

cities served.
By using smaller airports in major metro
areas, Surfair claims to cut hours off of the
round-trip traveling hassles of driving, parking, checking in, and those security lines.
Upon joining, members are pre-screened
by TSA, so there is no security checkpoint
when boarding.
Hubbed at L.A.’s smaller Hawthorne
airport (six minutes east of LAX), the airline
currently serves Burbank, Las Vegas, San
Carlos (Bay Area), and Truckee/Lake Tahoe
areas. Surfair will soon be the only airline
offering direct service from the San Diego
area to Santa Barbara. On December 15,
service to Oakland is scheduled to begin.
With a recently received investment of
$65 million, the company is said to have
made commitments to purchase 15 new,
Swiss-made, Pilatus PC-12’s, adding one
plane each month as it opens up destinations in 11 new cities, including Bakersfield,
Mammoth Lakes, Palm Springs, Sacramento,
Scottsdale, and San Luis Obispo.
The company claims to currently have
1100 members. At Palomar, the firm will
use the charter service and jet maintenance
terminal of Premier Air, rather than the
airport’s public terminal. Currently, only
United uses the public terminal.
KEN HARRISON
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November 27–December 3

Thursday | 27

ciders. Receive five 7 oz. tastings for
$18, and pair your beer with food-

O’SIDE TURKEY TROT

truck offerings. Admission to the Beer
Fest area is free with track admission

“Move your feet before you eat” this
Thanksgiving at Oceanside’s 9th
Annual 5 mile or 5K run/walk. With a
costume contest, largest-teams competition, live entertainment everywhere,
and finisher medals for
all participants.
$22–$35.

of $6.

WHEN: Noon to 4 p.m.
WHERE: Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club, 2260 Jimmy Durante
Boulevard,
Boulev
Del Mar.
858-755-1141;
858-75
dmtc.com/calendar/detail/cider
dmtc.co

WHEN: 8 a.m.
WHERE: Oceanside
Civic Center,
300 North Coast
Highway, Oceanside.
760-434-5255;
osideturkeytrot.com

EARN YOUR TURKEY IN O’SIDE ON THURSDAY MORNING
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S
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| 30

Monday | 1

bring a text.

VIV
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MEMOIRS
OF A
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EUR

USTA NATIONAL TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIP

WHEN: 6:45 p.m.

The 42nd annual United States Tennis
Association National Men’s

Coffee House, 835 W. Harbor Drive,

and Women’s Hard Court
Championships, a sevenday competition of
singles, doubles, and
mixed doubles for
players 40 and
over. Participants

Wednesday | 3

Viv
Vivian
Yang bridges
East and West through
Eas

Friday | 28
LIGHTING OF
THE GIVING TREE
The Headquarters at Seaport Village
will light its 25-foot holiday tree,
“The Giving Tree.” The ceremony
will include performances by the All
American Boys Chorus, photo opportunities with Santa, and complimentary
cookies and hot chocolate.

fict
fictional
work set in
Shanghai,
Shan
New York,
Hong Kong
Kong, Tok
Tokyo, and parts of
Europe. Memoirs of a Eurasian deals
with the life experiences of three
generations of Russian-Chinese in
Shanghai’s French Concession before
and during the communist
regime, subject matter rarely
seen in Western literature.

WHEN: 2 to 4 p.m.
WHEN: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

include former
touring pros
and the nation’s
strongest players in this age group.

WHEN: 8 a.m.

WHERE: San Diego

WHERE: La Jolla Beach and Tennis

WHERE: The Headquarters,

Chinese Historical

789 W. Harbor Drive, downtown

Society and Museum,
404 Third Avenue,

Club, 2000 Spindrift Drive, La Jolla.
888-828-0948; usta.com

San Diego. 619-696-0025;
theheadquarters.com

FALL CIDER &
BEER FEST

Tuesday | 2
SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY
OPEN READING: BEST
COMIC SCENES

Sample from more

Help read the Bard’s best
comic scenes. Anyone can join

than 100 local craft
brews, international
imports, and sea-

in or just show up to listen.
Parts are re-assigned before
each scene, so everyone who

sonal ales and

wants to can read. If possible,

downtown San Diego. 619-333-0141;
sandiegoshakespearesociety.org

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION WITH
LASERS
A holiday laser light show,
complete with falling snow
and visits with Santa. Local schools will
be performing throughout the center
with dance, poetry readings, choirs, a
“live” painting, and violinists.

WHEN: 5 to 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Del Mar Highlands Shopping
Center, 12905 El Camino Real,
Del Mar. 858-793-5757;
delmarhighlandstowncenter.com
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Saturday | 29

downtown San Diego.
619-338-9888;
sdchm.org

WHERE: Upstart Crow Bookshop and

Gather No Moss

O-RAMA

ROAM-

Read before you go
SDReader.com/Travel

TRAVEL STORIES AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

San Diego Outdoors with the Museum Canyoneers

Uxmal’s centerpiece, the Pyramid of the Magician,
lit up at night

Mystical Uxmal
By Derek Ray

Although less well known than Chichen
Itza, Uxmal is often preferred by
travelers to the Yucatán. Located in the
center-west of the peninsula, Uxmal is
about a 75-minute drive from Mérida —
a worthwhile town to explore in its own
right and a convenient base for visiting
other Maya sites.
Although I found Chichen Itza profoundly intriguing, a combination of jet
lag, bus rides, lack of sleep, heat, crowds,
and pesky vendors left me exhausted at
the end of a packed day. After all, it was
only the previous morning that my redeye flight had flown into Cancún from
San Diego.
Yet I had another ambitious agenda
for my second day in the Yucatán.
I decided to start off with a morning walking tour of Mérida. My big
event for the day, though, the one that
I had anticipated for months, would be
an afternoon visit to Uxmal along with
a stay for the evening Light and Sound
Show.
After a good night’s rest, I was
pleasantly surprised by the free walking
tour offered at the tourist information
booth in Mérida’s plaza. Our engaging

guide gave a great introduction to the
highlights of Mérida’s historical center. We were shown the inside of the
governor’s palace and a stunning display
of artwork depicting the struggles of
locals in maintaining their traditions in
the face of European intervention. The
guide revealed she had learned the Maya
language in school.
When the guide for my Uxmal
visit picked me up at my hotel, I soon
discovered that I was the only English
speaker in my group. No problema. The
guide made a yeoman effort to keep me
engaged in conversation in English. He
offered a rich insight into Maya history
and told me about several of the other
sites in the Ruta Puuc, including Kabah,
Sayil, and Labna. He informed me that
there was a Maya site at the location of
modern Mérida and that the Spanish
destroyed it when they arrived.
Uxmal was a welcome contrast to
Chichen Itza with its relaxed atmosphere
and paucity of vendors. It’s one of the
most interesting and best-preserved
Maya sites in western Yucatán. The
sculpted details of the ruins at Uxmal, an
element of Puuc architecture, are some
of the most beautiful of any Maya site.
Uxmal reached its zenith about
700 A.D. with about 20,000 people
living here. Many of its structures have
survived the centuries because of the
sturdy Puuc style of construction (and a
restoration in the 1930s).
The Pyramid of the Magician greets
you as you enter the site. As with El
Castillo at Chichen Itza, it’s prohibited
to climb this nearly 30-meter-high
pyramid. I gazed at it in awe. Our guide
proceeded to demonstrate the acoustical
continued on page 42
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Other Adventures

readerphoto14: Bald eagle picking up his early
lunch, one-handed, on the James River, Virginia,
near Richmond.

davestutz: Solomon Islands

Win $25 for your travel tips or a Reader T-Shirt or hat for the best travel photo
of the week. Go to SDReader.com/travel for more information.

POTTERY CANYON
This destination offers both a relaxing and a challenging hike
Distance from downtown San Diego: 14 miles. Allow 20 minutes driving time. Take I-5 N and exit on
La Jolla Parkway. Turn right on Torrey Pines Road. Turn right at the first stoplight where there is a sign
for Pottery Canyon. The driveway will end adjacent to a neighborhood. There is a small parking lot of
woodchips to the left. Note: The park is open from 8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. daily. Hiking length: 1/5 mile
following a path under the trees or 1/4 mile to an overlook. Difficulty: Easy following the path under the
trees and strenuous to the overlook. Use caution on the extremely steep portion, as footing is poor. The
elevation change is 10 feet on the level trail and 100 feet on the side canyon. No facilities.

The view toward La Jolla beaches from the top of the steep trail.
Inset: Lemonade berry is the most common plant on the trail.

P

ottery Canyon is a historical site that was named
after the La Jolla Clay Products Company. This
small company developed because a potter from Mexico found raw clay in the area and took up residence
here. Using a wood-fired kiln, they made handmade
roof tiles and adobe brick. Their wares were used to
restore Mission San Diego de Alcalá as well as for construction in many buildings in the La Jolla community.
There are two short hike options at Pottery Canyon. There is a level trail underneath eucalyptus trees
and a steep side canyon to an overlook with an ocean
view. The shorter trail is really just a short stroll.
Proceed straight ahead and to the left side of the
parking-lot entrance to access either of the two trails.
Continue straight ahead under the tall eucalyptus trees
for a short distance. Some low-hanging branches and
fallen logs mark the recommended turnaround point.
The short distance of this trail is more conducive to a
relaxed amble. The primary native plant is lemonade
berry, which produces a sticky berry with a tart citrus
flavor. The pioneers would flavor their drinking water
with the berry of this plant. This might be a place to
enjoy after a rain, as there is a small intermittent

riparian area adjacent to the trail. This is the perfect
trail to introduce hiking to small children.
The second trail branches off of the main trail
after a short distance. Look for some fallen logs and a
concrete post on the right. Maneuver over and under
the logs to begin on this trail, which becomes very
steep in a short distance. The loose soil also adds
to the challenge of this hike. The only advantage is
the narrow trail, which may supply some help in using
plants to hold onto during your ascent and descent.
The trail offers an opportunity to view native vegetation, such as chemise and buckwheat. These plants
were used by Native Americans. The new growth of
the chemise grows straight in order to provide less
surface area to the sun and help conserve water. Due
to its straightness, it was used to make the fore shaft
of arrows for hunting. The seeds of the buckwheat
were ground and used in times of famine as a filler
food. There is an interesting open area on the right
side of the trail with a beautiful geological feature.
This area has sculpted iron-rich soil due to erosion.
There is also a section of the trail that contains cobbles, rounded rocks. These cobbles are representative of other areas of the
county. They once were a
part of Mexico but were
transported via a shift
in the tectonic plates
many millions of years
ago. There is a view at
the summit, where you
can see La Jolla and the
ocean from a distance.
Canyoneers are San Diego Natural History Museum volunteers trained
to lead interpretive nature
walks that teach appreciation for the great outdoors. For a schedule of
free public hikes, refer
to the San Diego Natural
History Museum website.

Find maps for the hikes and more Roam-O-Rama columns online at SDReader.com/roam

ART
Chobolits and J.Hinos Chobo-

lits and J.Hinos, two post-modern
artists from San Diego. Saturday,
November 29, 7pm; Dolpin and
Hawk Fine Art Gallery, 7742-M
Herschel Avenue. (LA JOLLA)

BEER
Fall Cider & Beer Fest Sample

from a variety of more than 100
top San Diego craft brews, seasonal beer, and a variety of ciders
during the Del Mar Racetrack
Beer & Cider Fest held in the
Seaside Concert area west of the
Grandstand. Available for purchase beginning at noon. Receive
five 7 oz. tastings for $18. Fullsized beer may also be purchased.
Admission to the Beer Fest area is
free with track admission of $6.
DJs will play throughout the day.
Pair your beer with gourmet food
truck offerings. Brewery reps will
be on hand to answer questions
about their brewery and beer,
plus check out beer merchandise.
The races begin at noon; gates
open at 10:30am Following the
races, stay for the concert featuring alternative rockers, CAKE,
free with racetrack admission.
Saturday, November 29, 12pm;
$6. Del Mar Thoroughbred Club,
2260 Jimmy Durante Boulevard.
(DEL MAR)

Firkin Friday with Sierra
Nevada Friday, November 28,

3pm; Hamilton’s Tavern, 1521
30th Street. (SOUTH PARK)
Local Ales & Acoustics Her-

ringbone La Jolla is hosting our
monthly Local Ales & Acoustics
event with guest brewery Green
Flash Brewing Company. With
live music from the Gabriela
Aparicio Duo and the Paul Cannon Duo. Saturday, November
29, 2pm; free. Herringbone, 7837
Herschel Avenue. (LA JOLLA)

(GRANTVILLE)

COMEDY

Vivian Yang Take a transcon-

Barry Rothbart Friday, November 28, 7:30pm and 9:45pm; Saturday, November 29, 7:30pm and
9:45pm; $20-$30. 18 and up. Mad
House Comedy Club, 502 Horton
Plaza. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

tinental literary journey with
Vivian Yang, an award-winning
and Publishers Weekly-profiled
author, journalist, public speaker,
and mentor who bridges East and
West through emotionally compelling and entertaining fictional
work set in Shanghai, New York,
Hong Kong, Tokyo, and parts of
Europe. She is the author of the
novels Memoirs of a Eurasian,
Shanghai Girl, Shan Hai Gaaru
and the non-fiction work Status,
Society, and Sino-Singaporeans.
Her fiction explores 20th-century
Chinese and Russian diaspora.
Memoirs of a Eurasian deals with
the life experiences of three generations of Russian-Chinese in
Shanghai’s French Concession
before and during the communist
regime, subject matter rarely seen
in Western literature. Book will be
available for sale at the San Diego
Chinese Historical Museum. Sunday, November 30, 2pm; free-$4.
San Diego Chinese Historical
Society and Museum, 404 Third
Avenue. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS
Family Drop-In Day: Exploring Pop Art Pop Art-Inspired

Collage. Explore the humor of
Pop Art from Artists such as
Andy Warhol and Roy Lichtenstein, featured in Gauguin to
Warhol: 20th Century Icons from
the Albright-Knox Art Gallery.
Assemble collages from images
found in popular magazines to
recreate artworks inspired by the
Museum’s permanent collection
that are loud, expressive, and
silly. Offered every Sunday from
1pm-3pm, Family Drop-In Days
feature family friendly, docentled tours, gallery games, and art
projects for families to complete
together. Activities are suitable
for all ages and skill levels and
center around a specific theme.
Art projects change weekly and
themes change monthly. Sunday,
November 30, 1pm; free-$12. San
Diego Museum of Art, 1450 El
Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
Paint and LPs Create your own
work of art from an album’s cover
art. This week we vibe to Jason
Mraz’s YES! album. Mention
this listing for free entry. Friday,
November 28, 4pm; $25-$35. Brokers Building Gallery, 402 Market
Street. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Wine and Canvas: Surfboards

Our local artist will guide you
step-by-step as you recreate a
featured painting. No experience
necessary. Price includes a 16"x20"
canvas, easel, paint, brushes, and
an apron. Info: 619-207-9431. Saturday, November 29, 1pm; $35.
18 and up. Cozymel’s Mexican
Grill, 4303 La Jolla Village Drive.
(UNIVERSITY CITY)

Open Mic Open mic night

features music, poetry, comedy,
etc. Friday, November 28, 7pm;
free. Broke Girls Coffee Bar, 3562
Adams Avenue. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)
Sean Patton New York based
actor and comedian Sean Patton was born and raised in New
Orleans and cut his teeth doing
stand-up in the comedy scene
there. Since moving to New York,
he has performed at established
comedy clubs such as Comix,
Gotham, and the Comedy Cellar. His comedy focuses more on
originality, personal perspective,
and tales glorifying the beauty of
human flaws rather than the classic set-up punchline joke telling.
Friday, November 28, 7:30pm
and 9:30pm; Saturday, November
29, 7:30pm and 9:30pm; Sunday,
November 30, 8pm; $18. 21 and
up. American Comedy Company,
818 Sixth Avenue. (DOWNTOWN SAN

SKY
DIVE!
Scenic views of the
ocean, downtown,
the mountains & more!

DIEGO)

DANCE
Argentine Tango with Colette

Learn Tango now! Take a first
free class Monday, December 1
at 7pm or Wednesday, December 3 at 7pm (or any Monday or
Wednesday at 7pm thereafter).
No need for a partner. We will
introduce you to the passion and
magic of Tango. Visit tangowithcolette.com and call today:
514-726-5567. Dance Place San
Diego, 2650 Truxtun Road, Studio #106. (POINT LOMA)
Contradancing No partners
needed, and no experience necessary. Calling by Martha Wild,
with live music by Tectonic
Shakedown. Join us tonight for
our monthly potluck at 6:30pm,
and bring a dish to share. Teaching from 7:30-8pm, dance starts
at 8pm. Please wear soft-soled
shoes to protect the dance floor
and comfortable clothing, as
dancing is quite aerobic. Discount price for students, fulltime college students, and active
duty military with current ID.
Saturday, November 29, 7:30pm;
$10. Trinity United Methodist
Church, 3030 Thorn Street.

“San Diego’s oldest, largest operation!”

(NORTH PARK)

The Nutcracker Ballet The
Performing Arts Workshop presents The Nutcracker Ballet with
guest artist Preston Swovelin and
the Jr. Ballet Ensemble. Info: 760753-2671. Saturday, November
29, 2pm; Sunday, November 30,
2pm; $12-$17. Star Theatre, 402
N. Coast Hwy. (OCEANSIDE)

Bring this ad with you for a
FREE VIDEO
Scan this
Scan
this to
to
see a video!
see a video!

Good for Sunday Skydives.

888-391-0251

The Nutcracker by New West
Ballet New West Ballet presents

SkydiveSanDiego.com

their 34th annual performance of
the Nutcracker on Thanksgiving
weekend. This year’s revitalized

Other conditions may apply.
Must be 18 years of age and weigh less than 230 pounds.
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Sip & Shop The second annual
Sip & Shop on Small Business
Saturday. HG Sausageworks will
cook their handmade links, and
we welcome a group of local
crafts people this year including
Danny Griego Art, Rust General
Store, PubCakes, author Keith
Bender, and Metal Chick Jewelry.
Saturday, November 29, 12pm;
free-$5. Benchmark Brewing Co.,
6190 Fairmount Ave., Suite G.

BOOK SIGNING

Ce G
Av rtifi ift
ai ca
la te
bl s
e!

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must
be received by 5pm Friday the
week prior to publication for consideration. Do not phone. Submit
information online at SDReader.
com/events.
Blue titles indicate sponsored
events. To place a sponsored listing, call 619-235-8200.

version of the traditional classic
features fresh and interesting
changes to the characters and
choreography. For tickets and
more information, visit nwballet.
com or call 760-525-6738. Friday,
November 28, 7pm; Saturday,
November 29, 2pm and 7pm;
Sunday, November 30, 2pm;
$15-$40. Poway Center for the
Performing Arts, 15498 Espola
Road. (POWAY)
Stand Tall by BodyBoca The

event features music and dance
theater. Saturday, November 29,
12:30pm; Queen Bee’s Art & Cultural Center, 3925 Ohio Street.
(NORTH PARK)

FOOD & DRINK
De Portola Wine Trail Tasting The De Portola Wine Trail

Association of ten wineries will
open their doors for Black Friday with wine and gift offers:
Keyways, Robert Renzoni Winery, Gershon Bachus Vintners,
Fazeli Cellars (tasting room in
Old Town), Leoness Cellars, Oak
Mountain Winery, Danza Del
Sol Winery, Frangipani Winery,
Cougar Winery, and Masia De
Yabar. Thirty tastings will be on
available for $99. Wine Tastings
at each winery are charged separately and range $10 to $20 per
person. Info: 855-398-9463. The
De Portola Wine Trail is located
North of Temecula Parkway and
South of Rancho California Road
between Anza and Glen Oaks
Road. Friday, November 28,
12pm; $10-$20. 21 and up. De
Portola Wine Trail, wineries just
to the south of Rancho California
Road. (TEMECULA)
Holiday Celebration Cheese
C l a s s Complete cheese 101

course featuring seasonal alpines,
holiday favorites, and accoutrements. Learn tips on making the
perfect cheese trays and arranging cheese boards in style. Friday,
November 28, 6pm; The Head-

quarters, 789 W. Harbor Drive.
(DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

Little Italy Authentic Food &
History Tour Every Saturday we

host a behind-the-scenes tour of
Little Italy’s entertaining history
from 1871 to today’s modern-day
renaissance. We include a Sicilian
pastry, pizza, pasta entrée, and a
drink as part of the experience.
Saturdays, 10am; $30. Café Zucchero, 1731 India Street. (LITTLE
ITALY)

Thanksgiving Buffet Dinner on Mission Bay An all-

you-can-eat buffet with roasted
tom turkey, roasted top sirloin,
salmon, short ribs, and all the
favorite sides and salads. Parking
and Mission Bay cruises on the
William D. Evans sternwheeler
are included. Thursday, November 27, 11am; $25-$52. Bahia
Resort Hotel, 998 West Mission
Bay Drive. (MISSION BEACH)
Thanksgiving Dinner on the
Bay A traditional holiday buffet

complete with all the trimmings
but onboard a yacht on San Diego
Bay. Choose from two cruising
times: Board at 2:30pm, cruise
3pm-5:30pm; board at 3pm,
cruise 3:30pm-6pm. Price: $90
per person. VIP Package: Early
boarding, front of the line, meet
& greet with captain, souvenir
photo. Price: $110 per person.
Thursday, November 27, 2:30pm;
$90-$110. Hornblower Dinner
Cruises, 1800 N. Harbor Drive.
(DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

Rhyme & Verse

Standing naked in the front yard
of my girlfriend’s house, 3:00 a.m.
Sunday morning, a small,
delicious defiance, air smelling
clean, temperature in the 70s,
breeze like cashmere across my skin,
each pore open to the night, tingling.
I could hear George Benson
on the stereo inside:
Everything must change . . .
nothing stays the same,
the young become the old,
mysteries do unfold, ’cause
that’s the way of time . . .

Schwartz has created a contemporary buffet menu inspired by
American holiday favorites with a
modern twist on classic Thanksgiving staples. Highlights include
a selection of appetizers prepared
with items found at local farmer’s
markets and a traditional carving
station featuring a free range turkey and roasted Brandt Beef New
York. The menu is priced at $48
for adults and $13 for children
12 years and under. Thursday,
November 27, 1:30pm; $13-$48.
Marina Kitchen, 333 W. Harbor
Drive. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

Thanksgiving Feast at Hilton
Carlsbad This three-course meal

offers a starter, a choice of entree,
and a dessert. Choose between a
turkey dinner with all the trimmings, beef tenderloin with a
blue cheese crust, or crab-crusted
sea bass and jumbo prawn.
Guests can add a wine pairing
for $20. Children under 12 dine
for $24. Thursday, November 27,
11am; $55-$60. Hilton Oceanfront Resort at Carlsbad Beach,
1 Ponto Road. (CARLSBAD)
Thanksgiving at Marina
Kitchen Executive chef Aron

And I didn’t care that it wouldn’t last,
the exquisite now — without thought
or analysis, past or future — this moment,
stars grinning down, me grinning back.

Phoenix, September 1977
A poem by Terry Hertzler

FOR KIDS
Model Train Exhibit The San
Diego S-Gaugers will be displaying their model train layout at
Grossmont Shopping Center
(near the food court) each Friday, Saturday & Sunday from
November 14 to December 28
from noon to 7:00 pm. There
are action buttons for kids to
push and the opportunity for
older “kids” to relive the excite-

Terry Hertzler has worked as a writer and editor
for more than 30 years. In addition, he has taught
writing at the university level as well as for the
Southern California Writers’ Conference. His
poetry and short stories have appeared in North
American Review, The Iowa Review, The Writer,
Margie, Nimrod, and the Los Angeles Times,
among others. His work has also been produced
onstage and for radio and television. His publications include The
Way of the Snake, a book of poetry on the war in Vietnam; Second
Skin, a collection of poetry and short fiction; and several chapbooks.
Find more poetry online at SDreader.com/poetry

ment of getting their train set for
Christmas when they were young.
Fridays, 12pm; Saturdays, 12pm;
Sundays, 12pm; through Sunday,
December 28, free. Grossmont
Center, 5500 Grossmont Center
Drive. (LA MESA)
Preschool Story Time & Craft

Preschoolers are invited to a
story time, then a fun craft right
afterwards! Thursdays, 10:30am;
through Thursday, December 18,
free. Mission Valley Library,
2123 Fenton Parkway. (MISSION
VALLEY)

ScholarShare’s Finger Painting Friday: Maize Paint Studio Come to the table and play

with the season’s harvest. Explore
texture, kernels, and husks during this Finger Painting Friday.
Free with admission. Friday,
November 28, 10:30am; $10.
New Children’s Museum, 200
W. Island Avenue. (EAST VILLAGE)
Toddler Story Time A story

time designed for toddlers featuring songs, rhymes, and finger plays. Fridays, 10:30am; free.
Mission Valley Library, 2123
Fenton Parkway. (MISSION VALLEY)

LECTURES
Opera Preview: Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg Now in

its 14th year, Dr. Ron Shaheen’s
popular, media-augmented lectures on San Diego Opera productions expand to include lectures
on Met Live performances. Join
the City of Carlsbad Cultural Arts
Office for this lecture on Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg. One week
following the lecture select local
cinemas will feature a Met Live
performance of this opera. Free
ticket distribution will begin 45
minutes prior to the start of the
lecture. Saturday, November 29,
10am; free. Schulman Auditorium
at Carlsbad City Library, 1775
Dove Lane. (CARLSBAD)

OUTDOORS
Garden Tours Tour the lush,

charming, and water-wise garden with a knowledgeable docent
to hear what makes our garden
special. Be inspired to create a

water-wise landscape of your
own. Saturdays, 10:30am; Water
Conservation Garden, 12122
Cuyamaca College Drive West.
(RANCHO SAN DIEGO)

Walk Historic Trails Follow the

footsteps of the Kumeyaay, Spanish explorers, padres, and pioneers with your MTRP trail guide
and discover the magic of nature.
You’ll explore habitats of native
sage and chaparral and learn fun
facts about our historic lands.
Meet inside the Visitor Center.
Saturday, November 29, 9:30am;
Sunday, November 30, 9:30am;
free. Mission Trails Regional
Park, One Father Junípero Serra
Trail. (SAN CARLOS)

SPECIAL
EVENTS
Big Night San Diego New
Year’s Eve We’re excited to

be back at the Hilton San Diego
Bayfront. A ticket includes
everything — all drinks included
all night. Plus a buffet and
entertainment throughout 12
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D A N A

P O I N T

A SPECTACLE OF LIGHTS
SO FANTASTICALLY BIG
IT STRETCHES FOR 40 NIGHTS!
Marvel at the world-premiere of Dana Point IlluminOcean — a

November 26, 2014 – January 4, 2015

wonderland by the sand featuring over 20 gigantic glowing sea
sculptures that are lighting up the Southern California coast. This
spectacular event is generously presented by The Resorts of Dana Point,
and in the spirit of giving — it’s FREE for all to sea!

IlluminOcean.COM

PRESENTED BY
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VISIT THE WEBSITE TO BOOK YOUR
SPECIAL LIGHTS & NIGHTS PACKAGE!

BY SONIA ELIOT
What are you reading right now?
“Mostly textbooks. So, the other stuff is not really high quality; it’s
just something fun to read. I tend to
be drawn to stuff that’s about high
school. I definitely go for humor,
light reading that I can do on the
weekend. This is the first book I’ve
read in a while — Me Times Three,
by Alex Witchel. And I like Jane Heller’s Best Enemies.”
What’s the last book you read?
“It was a book I got from here
[possibly Michelle Richmond’s novel
Golden State], because it was about
San Francisco, where I’m from. It was
like a science-fiction kind of a thing;
San Francisco was seceding from the
state. I just wanted to read about
the neighborhoods that I could kind
of relate to.”
Name a favorite author.
“Sophie Kinsella; I buy a lot of
her books. They’re really funny, kind
of like romantic comedies. She wrote
Confessions of a Shopaholic, about
this British girl who gets into lots of

different party zones. Info: bignightsandiego.com. Wednesday,
December 31, 9pm-2:30am. Hilton San Diego Bayfront, 1 Park
Boulevard. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Fair Trade Alternative Gift
Fair Shop fairly traded craft and

food items, sample fair trade coffees and foods, and learn about
local and international service
organizations. Info: 619-5752845. Sunday, November 30,
1 0 a m ; free. F i r s t L u t h e r a n
Church of San Diego, 1420 Third
Avenue. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Fallbrook Holiday Artisan
Faire A wonderland of hand-

made crafts, art objects, and

What’s That You’re Reading?
NAME: ADRIANA MILLAR | AGE: 19 | OCCUPATION: STUDENT
NEIGHBORHOOD: COLLEGE AREA | WHERE INTERVIEWED: COLLEGE/ROLANDO LIBRARY
misadventures. She goes shopping a lot and
gets into a lot of debt. I like the descriptions
of her clothes, and the shopping.”
From Confessions of a Shopaholic: “’You
look...amazing!’ And I have to say, I agree.

it; it had such great detail. It’s crazy how long
he was down there [in Kansas] and how well
he got to know people. That was definitely
something that I creepily latched onto. His
relationships with the people who had com-

I’m wearing all black — but expensive black.
The kind of deep, soft black that you fall into.
A simple sleeveless dress from Whistles, the
highest of Jimmy Choos, a pair of stunning
uncut amethyst earrings. And please don’t
ask how much it all cost, because that’s irrelevant. This is
investment shopping. The biggest investment of my life.

mitted the crimes. How he got to know them
afterwards.”
From In Cold Blood: “Two features in
his personality make-up stand out as particularly pathological. The first is his ‘paranoid’
orientation toward the world. He is suspicious and distrustful of others, tends to feel that others discriminate

I haven’t eaten anything all day so I’m nice and thin and
for once my hair has fallen perfectly into shape. I look...

against him, and feels that others are unfair to him and
do not understand him. He is overly sensitive to criti-

well, I’ve never looked better in my life. But of course,
looks are only part of the package, aren’t they?”
What book was most life-changing for you?
“It’s really creepy, but in my freshman year of high
school, I had to read In Cold Blood, by Truman Capote,
for journalism class. That changed me; I really like writing, and it inspired me to do journalism. I really got into

cism that others make of him, and cannot tolerate being made fun of. He is quick to sense slight or insult
in things others say, and frequently may misinterpret
well-meant communications. He feels the great need
of friendship and understanding, but he is reluctant
to confide in others, and when he does, expects to be
misunderstood or even betrayed. In evaluating the in-

live music. Saturday, November 29, 10am; free. (DOWNTOWN
FALLBROOK)

Glass Ranch Glassblowing
demonstrations will be on going
all day with John Pourroy on the
dance floor working the hot
glass. Saturday, November 29,
10am; Sunday, November 30,
10am; free. Glass Ranch, 20307
Beech Lane. (ESCONDIDO)
Holiday House: Join our
Holiday Drive Help the local

Realtor community fill a home
with donations for the Ambassadors Foundation, a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization that
benefits local women and chil-

dren, military families, veterans,
and seniors. This event will feature food, drinks, and live music.
Free event; suggested donation
$25 or a gift. Donations accepted
until event date: Wednesday,
December 3, 5pm-8pm. Event
held at a Realtor listing; see sdar.
com/holidayhouse for updates.
Register at sdarholidayhouse.
eventbrite.com. (DOWNTOWN SAN

what will be offered. Info: 760547-1600. Saturday, November
29, 10am; Flowers by Azalea, 302
Wisconsin Avenue. (OCEANSIDE)
Home Decor Gift & Craft
Boutique Handcrafted gifts

for giving or keeping: holiday
items, wood and acrylic pens,
jewelry, jams and jellies, florals,

ing hypocritical, hostile, and deserving of whatever he is able to do to
them. Akin to this first trait is the
second, an ever-present, poorly controlled rage, easily triggered by any
feelings of being tricked, slighted,
or labeled inferior by others. For the
most part, his rages in the past have
been directed at authority figures.”
Do you read any newspapers or
magazines?
“Not really. Sometimes I’ll come
here and read Glamour. It’s a fashion magazine, so there aren’t a ton
of articles.”
Where do you get your news?
“Online, usually from Yahoo!
News in my email, or the breaking
news stories on Twitter.”

Find more Reading columns online at
SDReader.com/reading

baked goods, home decor, soaps,
pillows, and yard decorations.
Info: showpro@cox.net. Friday,
November 28, 9am; Saturday,
November 29, 9am; Sunday,
November 30, 10am; free. La
Mesa Community Center, 4975
Memorial Drive. (LA MESA)

Lighting of the Giving Tree

The Headquarters at Seaport
Village will light its 25-foot holiday tree. The Giving Tree lighting ceremony will feature performances by the All American
Boys Chorus, photo opportunities with Santa, and complimentary cookies and hot chocolate.

DIEGO)

Holiday Trunk Show Flow-

ers by Azalea will be hosting a
trunk show featuring Oceanside
artists and artisans. Mead tasting, jewelry, art, children and
adult fashion, and fresh holiday
wreaths/garlands are a taste of

FANTASTIC
ADVENTURES
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tentions and feelings of others, his
ability to separate the real situation
from his own mental projections
is very poor. He not infrequently
groups all people together as be-

Holiday Flight Tickets On Sale Now!
Sky Sailing offers a variety of breathtaking scenic sailplane rides. The adventure begins as you slip into the sleek
sailplane for an experience you will remember forever. You will be treated to a gentle, tranquil ride or a
roller-coaster ride whichever you prefer – at no extra charge. All our pilots are FAA-certified commercial pilots.
Rides for two start at $100 per person.
If you think that special someone would like to take the controls
and handle most of the flight, then an Introductory Lesson (starting at $145) is just the ticket.
Ask about our wing-mounted camera pictures.

SKY SAILING • (760) 782-0404
31930 Highway 79 • Warner Springs, CA 92086
http://www.skysailing.com • Open 7 days a week 9 am-5 pm

Hand
controls
available

Uxmal continued from page 38
phenomenon of the pyramid with claps
and short calls that resulted in some
chirped echoes (the sound of the quetzal
bird?). He mentioned that, when Uxmal
was occupied, only the priest went inside
the temple. It was forbidden territory for
regular folks.
The need for water was an obsession for the population of Uxmal. Locals
would pray to Chaac, the rain god, for
three months and would inevitably
be rewarded with six months of rain.
To underscore the extent to which the
Uxmal people revered the rain god,
hieroglyphcs reveal that an Uxmal ruler
took the name “Lord Chac” about 900.
We further explored the site with
memorable stops at the nunnery, the
governor’s palace, and the ballcourt. The
Uxmal nunnery, site of the evening light
show, is a well-preserved quadrangle of
buildings whose function is a mystery.
Some speculate it may have served as a
governmental and administrative center.
Others believe it may have been a palace

or served as residences for priests or soldiers. It may have even served as a dorm
for Maya students.
The Light and Sound Show at night
in Uxmal was a transcendent experience. Colored lights illuminate the ruins.
Headphones allow you to hear the narration in English, if your Spanish isn’t up
to par.
The show originated in 1975 with
much fanfare. Queen Elizabeth II and
other dignitaries visited to mark the
occasion. The Maya gods must have
a sense of humor, because just as the
chant to the rain god, Chaac, began, the
skies opened and a sudden downpour
drenched everyone — and it was the dry
season!
Such an event did not happen
while I was there, but it was still surreal
to see lightning flash in the distance as
the ruins were lit up and the rain chant
played. Once you’re seated under the
Yucatán stars, you need only sit back
and let the wonder and intrigue of this
civilization wash over you.

To participate in the Giving Tree
program, which runs through
noon on Christmas Eve, visitors can donate gifts and make
donations that will benefit more
than 1000 active-duty military
families served through USO
San Diego. Friday, November
28, 6:30pm; free. The Headquarters, 789 W. Harbor Drive.
(DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

SAN DIEGO BEER GUIDE SIGNING
& RARE BEER EXTRAVAGANZA
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9 | 6PM
Celebrate the release of the
2014/2015 edition of the
Complete Guide to San Diego
Breweries with some of the
top-rated breweries from this
comprehensive resource and
their rare specialty creations.

Lucky Street Vintage Marketplace Step back in time

and browse through treasures
from days past at the Lucky
Street Vintage Marketplace. A
converted warehouse is filled to
the brim with unique vendors
and flea market finds. Lucky
Street invites you to shop their
twice monthly marketplace for
antiques, collectibles, and oneof-a-kind creations. Friday,
November 28, 9am; Saturday,
November 29, 9am; Sunday,
November 30, 9am; free. Lucky
Street Productions & Marketplace, 1722 S. Coast Highway.

YOU
Y
OU COULD WIN A

2014 NISSAN JUKE!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2014, 9PM
Receive one entry for every 100 points earned starting
Midnight, November 1 through 10:45PM, November 29, 2014.
Plus, Bonus Drawings
for $500 FREE PLAY
at 6, 7, 8, 10 & 11PM!

(OCEANSIDE)

Your ticket gets you a copy of the
book and the opportunity to rub
elbows and share conversation
with brewers from some of San Diego's (and the country's)
ﬁnest craft breweries, while sampling a dozen of their
delicious, hard-to-ﬁnd beers.
The guide's author, Brandon
Hernández, will also be on
hand to sign your book, which
is the only critical guide to
the 130-plus brewery-owned
venues in San Diego County.

- AleSmith Barrel-Aged
Speedway Stout

- Benchmark Here's Your
Damn Stout Imperial Stout
- Council Tart Saison
w/Pomegranate
- Green Flash Super Freak
Wine Barrel-Aged Sour Ale
- Monkey Paw Bonobos
San Diego Pale Ale
- Nickel Hopster Douchebag
Double IPA
- Pizza Port Citra-R-Ama IPA
- Port Bourbon Barrel-Aged
Santa's Little Helper
Imperial Stout

- Stone Passion Project Wine
Barrel-Aged Sour Ale w/
Stone Farms Passion Fruit

FOLLOW US ON:

GoldenAcornCasino.com s I-8 at Crestwood, Exit 61 s (866)7-WINBIG(976244)

SPECIAL GUESTS
Peter Zien,
AleSmith Brewing Co.
Paul Sangster & Guy Shobe,
Rip Current Brewing Co.
Devon Randall,
Pizza Port Solana Beach
Liz & Curtis Chism,
Council Brewing Co.
Tomme Arthur,
Port Brewing Co./The Lost Abbey
Tom Nickel,
Nickel Beer Co., O'Brien's Pub,
West Coast Barbecue & Brews
Matt Akin,
Benchmark Brewing Co.
Scot Blair,
Monkey Paw Pub & Brewery,
South Park Brewing Co.,
Hamilton's Tavern, Small Bar

- Societe Jackaroo Southern
Hemisphere IPA

Get the book and samples of all 12 beers for $30:
StoneLibertyStation.com/events

will be hosting their largest Arts
and Crafts Fair of the year over
the long Thanksgiving weekend.
Over 80 artisans will be selling a
variety of handmade crafts and
fine art. Each day live bands perform on the Bates stage from
noon to 3 pm. Friday is jazz,
Saturday features the Ash Street
Ramblers, and the Honky Tonk
Kings will perform on Sunday.
Santa arrives by hayride at 1 pm
both Friday and Saturday, and
he will spend time with young
visitors until 3 pm. Take a free
hayride with Santa and be sure
to bring your camera. Friday,
November 28, 9am; Saturday,
November 29, 9am; Sunday,
November 30, 9am; free. Bates
Nut Farm, 15954 Woods Valley
Road. (VALLEY CENTER)
Surfin’ Santa Santa will ditch
his sleigh and red suit and arrive
via watercraft to celebrate the
season SoCal style. Meet and
pose with Surfin’ Santa on his
surfboard and giant six-foot
wave. Guests will enjoy a holiday
parade, holiday crafts including
eco-friendly ornament making,
street performers, and live music
throughout the day. The event
also falls on Small Business
Saturday, which celebrates the
Shop Small movement across
the U.S. Saturday, November
29, 1pm; free. Seaport Village,
849 W. Harbor Drive. (DOWNTOWN
SAN DIEGO)
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- Rip Current Hop Wine
Quadruple IPA

Double Deuce with the Mustache Mo-Down. This event features ’stache trimming from our
barber-ess, proceeds from bull
rides donated to the Movember
Charity, and a ’stache contest
for those with the most original, crowd pleaser, and full and
creepy ’staches. Grand prize of
$100 and a Jagermeister trophy
goes to the winner. Saturday,
November 29, 8pm; free-$10.
21 and up. Double Deuce, 528
F Street. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Santa’s Coming Arts and
Crafts Fair Bates Nut Farm

RARE BEERS

- Ballast Point Rye Barrel-Aged
Victory At Sea Coffee &
Vanilla Imperial Porter

Movember Mustache MoDown Celebrate Movember at

SHEEP AND GOATS
I ANSWERED THE CALL

Chinese Bible Church of San Diego
Contact: 12335 World Trade Drive, San Diego,
858-675-8777; cbcsd.com
Membership: 1250 (on five campuses)
Pastor: Albert Lam
Age: 57
Born: Hong Kong
Formation: Overseas Theological Seminary, Hong
Kong; Grand Rapids Theological Seminary, Grand Rapids, MI; Westminster Theological Seminary, Escondido
Years Ordained: 30

San Diego Reader: What’s your favorite subject
on which to preach?
Pastor Albert Lam: My life message throughout
the sermons would be that God is sovereign and
in control of everything. He can even make good
out of evil.

$15
Special price for listings of
this size on these Sheep
& Goats pages. 50 words
or less, 50 cents for each
additional word. Call Lauren
Bishop: (619) 235-3000 ext.
200 or email her: lbishop@
SDReader.com Or - easiest
of all - go to SDReader.com/
SheepAds and place your
ad automatically any time of
day or night.
SEASIDE CENTER FOR
SPIRITUAL LIVING

Thanksgiving
Day Dinner
12th annual community
Thanksgiving Dinner potluck after a Thanksgiving
Gratitude Service at noon.
If you cannot bring a dish,
please come anyway.
Volunteers needed. Info:
mspiegler@gmail.com.
Thursday, November 27,
12:01 p.m. to 3 p.m.
ENCINITAS
1613 Lake Drive
(760) 753-5786
ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
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Celebrate
Christmas
Services every Sunday at
9am. Special Events include:
Christmas Cantata, “ONE
SMALL CHILD”with combined
choirs and orchestra, SundayDecember 14 - 9 am.
German Carol ServiceLedungen und Lieder zu
Weihnachten, SundayDecember 21st - 7 pm.
Candlelight Services,
Wednesday -December 24th 6 pm & 8 pm.
LA MESA
5150 Wilson Street
(619) 463-6633

IMMACULATE HEART OF
MARY

Advent
Chants in
Latin and
English
A day of sacred music
and reflection to ring in
the Advent season with
Rehearsals of Advent chants
in Latin and English; presentation on vestments and vessels of Western and Eastern
churches; introduction to
vespers in the Extraordinary
Form; Mass for First Sunday
of Advent. Info: (760) 7890583 or music@ihmramona.
org. Saturday, November
29, 9 a.m.
RAMONA
424 6th Street
(760) 789-6151
GETHSEMANE LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Gethsemane
Small in size, grounded in
grace. Outdoor labyrinth
24/7. Creatively traditional liturgy. Good music.
Spiritual depth. Prayerful.
Preschool with daycare.
Sunday: 8am Contemplative
Communion; 9:30am
Spirited traditional. www.
gethsemanesd.org (858)
277-6572
SERRA MESA
2696 Melbourne Drive
(858) 277-6572
CHULA VISTA CHURCH OF
CHRIST

Celebrate
Recovery
Christ centered recovery
from hurts, habits, and
hang-ups. Tuesdays, 6:309:30 pm.
CHULA VISTA
470 L Street
(619) 422-7747

SDR: What is your main concern as a member of the clergy?
PL: Whether my people live
out their faith in their daily
lives and faith has become
a sort of ritual or religion. It
does not go into the heart or
is not reflected in their lives.
Hopefully, when people claim
themselves as Christians, it’s
not just by name or by going to
church on Sunday, but it is in
their worldview and life’s values. It is my hope that the way
they deal with other people will
reflect the beauty and virtue of
the Christian faith.
SDR: Did you have any difficulty expressing your faith
in China?
PL: I only served in Hong
Kong for two short years, in
1980 to 1982. At that time,

Hong Kong enjoyed complete
freedom under British rule. It
was like living in Britain. Whatever Britain has, whatever Britain is, Hong Kong is. So, we
enjoyed total freedom in the
expression and sharing of our
faith. Even now, the church in
Hong Kong still enjoys these
freedoms, even though Hong
Kong is now ruled by China.
It’s not like people in mainland
China, where they have a lot
of censorship and control of
Christian churches there.
SDR: What is the mission of
your church?
PL: We have a mission and a
vision. Our mission is to make
disciples for Christ through
bringing people into salvation
and then connecting them to
the Body of Christ, training

Dulzura
Community
Church - Not
just for locals!

The Potter’s
House
Christian
Fellowship

Enjoy a Sunday drive to the
scenic backcountry. Join us
10 AM Sunday mornings
for non-denominational
worship service. Unhappy
with your church - try ours!
We think you'll be glad you
did. We're open to all, not
just local residents. 94 East
to Dulzura, go south on
Community Building Road
about 2 blocks. More information at https://www.facebook.com/dulzurachurch.
See you there? Ongoing
until Sunday, December
27, 2015. Sundays, 10
am-11:15 am
Dulzura Community Building

IInheritance of Our Fathers.
Free Area wide rally. Ongoing
until Sunday, November 30,
2014. Sunday services at
10:30 am and 6 pm.
SAN DIEGO
3520 Mount Acadia Blvd.

FAITH CHAPEL

Bethlehem
Story
TBethlehem Story
Travel back in time and visit
Bethlehem the night Jesus
was born. Meet storytellers, bakers, brick makers,
and tanners while playing
games, petting animals,
and getting to know the
Bethlehem residents.
See Joseph and Mary travel
into town, experience the
angels proclaiming Jesus’
birth, and visit Baby Jesus
in the stable. This free
interactive walk-through
experience is outside and
will take you some time to
experience everything in
Bethlehem. December 4-7,
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
SPRING VALLEY
9400 Campo Road
(619) 461-7451

PRINCE CHAPEL BY THE
SEA AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Thanksgiving
Hour of Power
This event will celebrate the
beginning of the holiday
season and offer support
to those who need a little
comfort during this time of
year, with uplifting music
and ministry. Thursday,
November 27, 9 a.m.
LA JOLLA
7517 Cuvier Street
(858) 459-0721
ST. JOHN BOSCO MISSION
SSPX

Catholic
Traditional
Latin Mass

St. John Bosco Mission
SSPX. Fr. Thomas Hufford
Sunday Mass: 4pm,
Confessions: 3:30pm. (858)
433-0353 (call for proper
attire) stjohnboscomission@
hotmail.com, www.sspx.org.
Instaurare Omnia in Christo.
To the greater glory of God!
POINT LOMA
2881 Roosevelt Road

them up in Christian maturity and equipping them and
sending them out to the mission field. Our vision is to glorify God by transforming lives
and building healthy churches,
locally and globally.
SDR: What challenges do you
have in introducing Western
Christianity to people from
the East?
PL: We have about 25 Chinese
congregations in San Diego
right now…. Ministering
to Chinese people in North
America, we have several challenges. If they are from mainland China, many of them are
atheists. They don’t believe in
any supernatural things; they
don’t believe there is a spiritual
reality…. When we approach
this group of people we have

FIRST UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF
SAN DIEGO

Expressive
Arts-Based
Adult GriefSupport
Group
This bereavement support
group offers opportunities
to explore grief and human
loss through discussion,
expressive arts experiences,
grief education, and the
comfort and community of
others. With members of
the Seasons Hospice &amp;
Palliative Care Team.
Pre-registration required.
At-will donation. Parking validated. Ongoing until Monday,
December 15, 2014.
HILLCREST
4190 Front Street
(619) 298-9978
USD: UNIVERSITY OF SAN
DIEGO

Lessons
and Carols
Lessons and Carols: A
Festival in Word and Song
to Prepare for Christmas
is a celebration of the birth
of Jesus through readings
from the Old and New
Testaments interspersed
with beautiful music. A
full choir and orchestra
lead the performance that
includes traditional hymns
along with modern carols.
The service takes place in
USD’s Founders Chapel
in Founders Hall. Friday,
December 5, 7:30-9 p.m.
USD
5998 Alcala Park
(619) 260-4600

Albert Lam served two years in
Hong Kong and now ministers
to local Chinese people.

to understand their mindset.
Many of them come from
China and have been brainwashed by the communists. If
they come from Taiwan, they
have a different set of challenges. Most of them, especially
the older people, are very much
into the folk religion in Taiwan.
The folk religion is believed

MONIKER WAREHOUSE

Evening
Watch
Evening
Watch
Waiting for the Coming
Peace. A collaboration
between Plant with Purpose
and Preemptive Love
Coalition. A night of conversation about themes of
social justice and peace in
times of conflict from the
directors of two non profit
organizations. Food trucks,
pour-over coffee, and live
music. Saturday, December
6, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
EAST VILLAGE
705 16th Street
MILES CHRISTI RELIGIOUS
ORDER

Women’s
Evening of
Recollection
Holy Rosary, a spiritual talk,
Adoration and Benediction
with the Blessed Sacrament,
and Confessions.
Wednesday, December 3,
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
SORRENTO VALLEY
5677 Oberlin Drive, Ste. 200
(858) 768-0872
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
OF LA JOLLA

More Holiday
Tales
Grand Fa ßade Theatre
Productions, in partnership
with the Congregational
Church of La Jolla, presents
stories and music for the
holiday season. Geoffrey A.
Cox directs and Candace L.
Carbajal choreographs.
Saturday, December 6, 7
p.m.
LA JOLLA
1216 Cave St

more by tradition and heritage;
they don’t have theology in the
folk religion.
SDR: Where do you go when
you die?
PL: We each receive God’s
judgment, and after that, I
don’t know how God will
judge you, but when we live
in Christ, we are exempted
from the judgment, because the
judgment has been made on
Jesus on the cross. But for those
who reject this salvation, he will
have a fair and righteous judgment…. I believe that there is a
place called hell. It is for people
who have rejected the way of
salvation offered to them.
— Joseph O’Brien
Find more Sheep and Goats columns
at SDReader.com/worship/

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

CARLSBAD COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Morning
Worship

Meals-onWheels
Holiday
Concert

Christian Fellowship
Congregational Church,
United Church of Christ is
a progressive and inclusive
community of believer in
Christ, growing in faith,
love and service to God,
the community, and the
world. Rev. J. Lee Hill, Jr.,
Senior Pastor. Sundays at
10:30 a.m.
EMERALD HILLS
1601 Kelton Road
CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR
THE ARTS, ESCONDIDO

The Center
Chorale:
A Choral
Yuletide
Songs of the holiday season will be sung by the
Center Chorale and Center
Children’s Chorus. The
concert will feature favorite
tunes with adults and
children singing together, a
beautiful beginning to this
happy time of the year.
Saturday, December 6,
7:30 p.m.
ESCONDIDO
340 N. Escondido Boulevard
(760) 839-4138
MILES CHRISTI RELIGIOUS
ORDER

Men’s
Evening of
Recollection
Holy Rosary, a spiritual talk,
Adoration and Benediction
with the Blessed Sacrament,
and Confessions.
Wednesday, December 10,
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
SORRENTO VALLEY
5677 Oberlin Drive, Ste 200
(858) 768-0872

The award-winning Coastal
Communities Concert Band
will donate all concert
proceeds from their 20th
Annual Holiday Concert to
Meals-on-Wheels of Greater
San Diego. This year’s concert will include old favorites, new holiday arrangements, and an annual tribute
to our nation’s service
men and women. Sunday,
December 7, 2 p.m.
CARLSBAD
3175 Harding Street
(760) 729-2331
LA JOLLA UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Christmas
Concert:
How Great
Our Joy
The annual Christmas
Concert will be presented
by the Chancel and Dorian
Bell Choirs, accompanied by
piano, strings, woodwinds,
and percussion. The program features familiar carols and inspiring anthems
by a variety of composers
and arrangers, including
Craig Courtney, Howard
Helvey, and Dan Forrest.
Refreshment will be served
following the concert.
Complimentary admission,
freewill offering.
Sunday, December 14, 4
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
LA JOLLA
6063 La Jolla Boulevard
(858) 454-7108

U.S. Marshals Public Auto
Auction The U.S. Marshals and

the City of San Diego will sell
confiscated and surplus vehicles.
We also have donated vehicles
from over ten different charities.
Preview the vehicles from 9am
to 10am. Info: 619-661-0808.
Saturday, November 29, 9am;
free. 18 and up. Otay Auto Auction, 8955 Siempre Viva Road.
(OTAY MESA)

Voltaire Garden Walk Pick up

a Garden Plot Map at any participating business marked with
a flower, plant, or leaf. Visit participants to enjoy treats and get
your Garden Map marked off for
entry in the prize raffle. Prizes
include gift baskets and goodie
bags, haircuts and barbershop
shaves, restaurant gift certificates, a free month of yoga, a
sign from Kip of Voltaire, and
more. Many businesses will be
offering special sales. Saturday,
November 29, 2pm; free. 47994956 Voltaire (between Ebers &
Bacon). (OCEAN BEACH)

SPOKEN WORD
Black Friday Art Event Bettinatime presents Black Friday,
an event featuring display artists, live artists, spoken word
performers, poets, comedians,
musicians, and DJs. Friday,
November 28, 7pm; $5-$10. 21
and up. 98 Bottles, 2400 Kettner
Boulevard. (LITTLE ITALY)
Dead Turkey Appreciation
Society Outdoor Poetry
Reading Open spoken word

reading at Poet’s Fountain, an

outdoor venue with a stone stage
amidst a grove of trees. Meet us
at the entrance to Golden Hill
Park, Poet’s Fountain at Golden
Hill Drive and Russ Boulevard.
Entrance to Golden Hill Park
on the left. Bring your original
poems to read on the themes of
Gratitude and Regret. Or bring a
favorite poem that you know by
heart. Bring your friends, flask
of coffee, tea, and spiritual comfort. Info: poetry@subverions.
biz. Sunday, November 30,
2pm; Golden Hill Community
Park, 2590 Golden Hill Drive.
(GOLDEN HILL)

SPORTS &
FITNESS
DayBreak at Del Mar Enjoy
morning workouts and breakfast
in the Clubhouse Terrace Restaurant on Saturdays, November
8-29. Visitors will be able to view
morning workouts, dine in the
open air restaurant and pick up
behind the scenes tips from Jeff
Bloom, former jockey and event
announcer. Bloom keeps fans
informed of notable workers on
the track, various racing information and answers questions.
To attend, park in the main lot
off Jimmy Durante Blvd., then
proceed through the Clubhouse
entrance to the second floor.
There is no charge for admission
to the event, but a $10 parking
fee applies. (Those spending $25
or more in breakfast purchases
will have the parking price
deducted off the price of their
bill.) Saturdays, 8am; through

UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST OF LA MESA

ROCK CHURCH

The Music of
Christmas

Christmas is not the most
wonderful time of the year
for everyone. Ms. J rediscovers the reason for the
Christmas season.
Saturday, December 20,
11:30 a.m. to noon.
POINT LOMA
2277 Rosecrans Street
(619) 226-7625

The Chancel Choir of the
Table will perform, conducted by Joanne Skinner
and accompanied by Valerie
Victor, Joan Knoernschild,
and the Grossmont
Symphony String Quartet.
Composer Joseph Martin’s
cantata ‚ Tapestry of Light‚
will be narrated by Sam
Buchenau and Rick Harby
and will feature soloists
Andrea Clare, Shelby Krug,
and Zachary Krug. Sunday,
December 14, 10-11 a.m.
LA MESA
5940 Kelton Avenue
(619) 464-1519

Puppet Show

CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR
THE ARTS, ESCONDIDO

Harlem
Gospel Choir

SANTA FE CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL

Santa Fe Christian Schools
invites 5th to 7th graders
to Group Visit Day. Explore
our school grounds and
see firsthand SFC’s learning environment. Friday,
January 16, 2015, 8 a.m.
to noon
SOLANA BEACH
838 Academy Drive
(858) 755-8900

MAR)

Downtown Thanksgiving
D a y 5 K & 1 0 K R u n The

10K/5K (6.2 mile/3.1 mile)
run/walk begins at Broadway
Circle in front of Horton Plaza
and makes its way through San
Diego’s historic Gaslamp District and East Village. The 10K
starts at 7:10am and the 5K starts
at 8:15am The early start times
ensure that runners finish with
plenty of time to return home
for Thanksgiving dinner. Proceeds benefit the Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank and
Jewish Family Service’s foodassistance programs. Thursday,
November 27, 7am; free-$60.
Horton Square, 225 Broadway
Circle. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Encinitas 101 Turkey Trot

The 5K and 10K race will run
along scenic Highway 101 in
Encinitas. Runners and walkers
of all ages are invited, which will
also include a costume contest.
A portion of the proceeds will go
to the North County Community Services Food Bank. Race
participates are also encouraged
to bring a bag of non-perishable
food items to donate. Thursday,
November 27, 8:30am; $34$44. 505 S. Coast Highway 101.
(ENCINITAS)

Del Mar Mile Family Fun
Run While waiting for the tur-

key to cook, come out to Del
Mar with the entire family to
do a one-mile lap around the
racetrack and watch the horses
zip around the track after. We’re

MISSION BASILICA SAN
DIEGO DE ALCALA

Candlelight
Musical
The Mission Basilica San
Diego de Alcala’ Choir will
present the 38th annual
Christmas Candlelight
Meditation. Music is set
around scripture readings
of the season, featuring
the Mission Basilica Choir
accompanied by Organist
Howard McCullough, the
Classic Brass, percussion ensembles, soloists,
and readers. Saturday,
December 20, 7:30 p.m.
MISSION VALLEY
10818 San Diego Mission
Road
(619) 283-7319
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

The Harlem Gospel Choir’s
dynamic vocals, infectious
enthusiasm, and glorious
harmonies will inspire audiences to tap their feet and
clap their hands throughout
this high-energy celebration
of American gospel.
Master Class available, call
the ticket office for more
details at (800) 988-4253.
Sunday, February 15, 2015,
7:30 p.m.
ESCONDIDO
340 N. Escondido Boulevard
(760) 839-4138

Celebrate
Chanukah
Celebrate Chanukah at
Temple Beth Shalom of
Chula Vista. Delicious
latkes. Bring your menorahs
as we light the candles
together. Also, Jazz Group,
Django Gypsies playing your
favorite dance tunes and
Jewish melodies. Children's
games, a Chanukah play,
and for adults, a wine

tasting table. Fun starts at
4:00 p.m., admission $10,
children under 8 free. www.
bethshalomtemple.com. or
call Arlene (858) 344-5632
Ongoing until Sunday,
December 21, 2014.
Sundays, 4 pm-7:30 pm
CHULA VISTA
208 Madrona Street
(619) 420-6040
EL CAJON WESLEYAN
CHURCH

Youth
Choir Youth
Choir of SD
Christmas
Concert
The Youth Choir of San
Diego will be presenting
the Gift of Christmas,
with Christmas carols, a
live band, snow, Santa
Clause. and musical guest
Adisa Browning. Sunday,
December 21, 5 p.m. to
7:15 p.m.
EL CAJON
1500 East Lexington Avenue
(619) 440-4452

expecting many of your favorite
jockeys to join in, running right
with you. Participants receive
racetrack admission and parking, a fun run T-shirt, and a portion of the proceeds benefit the
Helen Woodward Animal Center and their equestrian therapy
program for children and adults
with special needs. After the run,
Helen Woodward will be hosting
a puppy race and an adoption
event at the track. Then stay for
racing with our special 11am
post. Thursday, November 27,
8am; Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club, 2260 Jimmy Durante
Boulevard. (DEL MAR)
Global Wrestling Alliance
Syndicated TV Taping The

Global Wrestling Alliance brings
Professional Wrestling back to
San Diego. This is a syndicated
television taping that will air in
January 2015. Friday, November 28, 8pm; $15. Moose Lodge
#1713, 9062 Memory Lane.

Turkey Paddle & Potluck

Beginners and experienced
paddlers are welcome to this
day-after Thanksgiving standup paddling event on Mission
Bay. Participants can bring their
own SUP or try one of the demos
available. First 100 registrants
get a T-shirt. There will be a
1/4 mile SUP fun paddle for 10
and under, a 1/2-mile SUP fun
paddle for 11-12 and 13-14, and
a three-mile SUP fun paddle race
(solo or as a relay) for the rest
of the entrants. Youths can participate in both a youth paddle
and the three-mile event. In the
San Diego Canoe Kayak Team
Headquarters. Info: info@sdckt.
net or or 858-273-0063. Friday,
November 28, 8:30am; $20-$25.

BSA Youth Aquatic Center, 1750
Fiesta Island Road. (PACIFIC BEACH)
Zumba Gold Zumba Gold is

a lower impact version of our
Zumba Basic class on Mondays,
but just as fun! The moves have
been carefully designed to be
easy to follow by participants of
any size or age. Fridays, 1:30pm;
free. 18 and up. Mission Valley
Library, 2123 Fenton Parkway.
(MISSION VALLEY)

(SPRING VALLEY)

Movember at Del Mar Those

with mustaches will receive free
Racetrack admission to honor
Movember’s quest to raise funds
and awareness for men’s health
issues. Win, place, and MO at
San Diego’s official Movember
Gala Parté 2014 at the Del Mar
Thoroughbred Club. Saturday,
November 29, 10:30am; free.
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club,
2260 Jimmy Durante Boulevard.
(DEL MAR)

Outrigger Canoeing Open
House Try the sport of six-man

outrigger canoeing. Everyone is
welcome at this weekly Saturday
morning open house organized
by the San Diego Outrigger
Canoe Club. We’ll show you
the basics, and then we’ll head
out for a paddle across Mission
Bay. Paddles supplied. Meet at
our canoes on the beach at the
Marina in Campland on the Bay.
Our club also offers aloha spirit
and the opportunity to participate in ocean-going races. Saturdays, 9am; through Saturday,
March 7, free. 18 and up. Campland on the Bay, 2211 Pacific
Beach Drive. (PACIFIC BEACH)
O’side Turkey Trot Move

your feet before you eat this
Thanksgiving at Oceanside’s 9th
Annual PMCU Turkey Trot 5
mile or 5K run/walk. Bring the
whole family, as there will be
races for everyone. Event offers
a costume contest, largest-teams
competition, live entertainment
everywhere, and finisher medals
for all participants. Info: 760434-5255. Thursday, November 27, 8am; $22-$35. Oceanside
Civic Center, 300 N. Coast Hwy.
(OCEANSIDE)

Tai Chi for 55+ This class is

designed for adults 55+ and will
teach students strategies for
implementing physical exercise and relaxation techniques
in addition to tai chi forms.
Thursdays, 2pm; through Thursday, December 18, free. 18 and
up. Mission Valley Library, 2123
Fenton Parkway. (MISSION VALLEY)

35th Annual
San Diego Jazz Fest
Nov 26-30, 2014

SDjazzfest.org
Town & Country Resort
500 Hotel Circle North
I-8 and SR 163
Over 30 Bands including great local SD groups
like Sue Palmer & Her Motel Swing,
Chloe Feoranzo • High Society JB,
Dixie Express JB and Euphoria Brass Band
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Traditional New Orleans Jazz, Boogie Woogie,
Stride , plus a special SWING EXTRAVAGANZA
Sat 5:45pm – Midnight ($25) featuring
The Red Skunk Band
Josh Duffee’s Graystone Monarchs
Admission: Wed $15; Thurs $20; Fri/Sat $45; Sun $25
12 & under FREE w/adult ♫ Under 30 discounts
Fri/Sat after 5pm $25 ♫ Active Duty Military FREE

Hours: Wed 7-11pm; Thur 6-11pm; Fri 10am-11pm
Sat 9am-Midnight; Sun 8am-6pm
Financial support
provided by City of San
Diego Commission for
Arts & Culture

SDjazzfest.org
619-297-5277
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Santa Fe
Christian
Schools
Visit Day

Saturday, November 29, Del
Mar Thoroughbred Club, 2260
Jimmy Durante Boulevard. (DEL

Tides
THU, NOV 27
FRI, NOV 28
SAT, NOV 29
SUN, NOV 30

Waves
AM
6:09
7:43
9:25
10:48

LOW TIDE
HT.
PM
2.56’ 7:26
2.55’ 8:29
2.17’ 9:33
1.46’ 10:33

HT.
-0.09’
0.24’
0.52’
0.75’

AM
1:15
2:23
3:29
4:25

HIGH TIDE
HT.
PM
4.24’ 12:08
4.27’ 1:26
4.87’ 2:59
5.38’ 4:30

HT.
5.47’
4.86’
4.42’
4.26’

Height
.5’
1.5’-2.5
2.5’
2

(LA JOLLA SHORES)

Direction
WNW
WNW
W
W

Interval
13 seconds
14 seconds
14 seconds
12 seconds

For daily updates to waves, water conditions, and fish reports, go to SDReader.com/waterfront

EVENTS
Bahia Belle Cruise with Random
Radio Band Random Radio takes the

Bahia Belle stage for a night of dancing
on Mission Bay. Board free with a donation of five nonperishable food items to
the San Diego Food Bank collection bin.
Friday, November 28, 20:30; $10. 21 and
up. Bahia Resort Hotel, 998 West Mission
Bay Drive. (MISSION BEACH)
Becky Stuart Memorial Race 2014

This race features a calm Harbor launch
area, open ocean course, and a Harbor
finish. Enjoy a day on the water, a Stuart
Family Baked Potato Lunch, and awards.
Two races: Short Course (four miles) and
the Long Course (eight miles). Hosted by
Oceanside Outrigger. All levels welcome.
Saturday, December 6, 07:00; $25-$35.
Oceanside Harbor, 1540 Harbor Drive.
(OCEANSIDE)

Morning Workout Paddle Every

Wednesday throughout the year Aqua
Adventures hosts the San Diego Kayak
Club for their morning-workout paddle.
This is a good way to keep your core healthy
on a regular basis while getting to know
some other paddlers. Wednesdays, 07:00,
free. Aqua Adventures, 1548 Quivira Way.
(MISSION BEACH)

NCAA Men’s Water Polo Championship UC San Diego will host one of the big-

gest water polo events of the year, the 2014
NCAA Men’s Water Polo Championships.
The competition takes place at the Canyonview Aquatic Center on the eastern end of
the UCSD campus. Saturday, December 6,
13:00; Saturday, December 6, 15:00; Sunday,
December 7, 13:00; Sunday, December 7,
15:00; free-$20. University of California
San Diego, 9500 Gilman Drive. (LA JOLLA)
Oceanside Senior Anglers The Oceans-

ide Senior Anglers hold a monthly meeting with industry speakers, conservation
updates, and charter trip plan discussion.
The largest senior fishing club in Southern California is open to anglers aged 50+.
Tuesday, December 2, 09:00; free. Country Club Senior Center, 455 Country Club
Drive. (OCEANSIDE)
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Outrigger Canoeing Open House

Try the sport of six-man outrigger canoeing. Everyone is welcome at this weekly
Saturday morning open house organized
by the San Diego Outrigger Canoe Club.
We’ll show you the basics, and then we’ll
head out for a paddle across Mission Bay.

FREE ADS
To place your Free Ad on
these Waterfront pages, go to
sandiegoreader.com/waterfront.
or email
waterfront@sandiegoreader.com.
or mail to Waterfront, San Diego
Reader, 2323 Broadway,
San Diego CA 92102.

Paddles supplied. Meet at our canoes on the
beach at the Marina in Campland on the
Bay. Our club also offers aloha spirit and
the opportunity to participate in oceangoing races. Saturdays, 9:00 a.m., through
Saturday, March 7, free. 18 and up. Campland on the Bay, 2211 Pacific Beach Drive.
(PACIFIC BEACH)

Parade of Lights The San Diego Bay
Parade of Lights is a time-honored holiday tradition brought to San Diego by the
boating community. Join us this December
for our annual Parade of Lights Dinner
and Parade viewing. 619-234-9153 x106.
Sunday, December 14, 17:00; $25-$50. San
Diego Maritime Museum, 1492 North Harbor Drive. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Turkey Paddle & Potluck Beginners
and experienced paddlers are welcome to
this day-after Thanksgiving stand-up paddling event on Mission Bay. Participants
can bring their own SUP or try one of the
demos available. First 100 registrants get
a T-shirt. There will be a 1/4 mile SUP
fun paddle for 10 and under, a 1/2-mile
SUP fun paddle for 11-12 and 13-14, and a
three-mile SUP fun paddle race (solo or as
a relay) for the rest of the entrants. Youths
can participate in both a youth paddle and
the three-mile event. In the San Diego
Canoe Kayak Team Headquarters. Info:
info@sdckt.net or or 858-273-0063. Friday,
November 28, 08:30; $20-$25. BSA Youth
Aquatic Center, 1750 Fiesta Island Road.
(PACIFIC BEACH)

WON Chief Charter Join Western Outdoor News aboard the Chief with Capt.
Chris Randle for a 2-1/2 day Baja Coast
charter. It’ll be a freezer-filled event with
reds, rockcod, lingcod, and possibly yellowtail. Departs H&M Landing 8pm Friday, December 5 and returns about 6am
Monday, December 8. $450 per person
includes meals and permits. Limited to 30
passengers. Info 949-366-0921 or connor@
wonews.com. Friday, December 5, 20:00;
$450. H&M Landing, 2803 Emerson Street.
(POINT LOMA)

WSA Championship Tour Event #5 Midget
Smith Memorial Pier Rat Challenge&rdquo;
and Toys for Tots event. The Western Surfing Association features professionally run,
organized surfing competitions for all ages.
Competitors receive a long-sleeve WSA
T-shirt if they bring a toy. No charge for
spectators. Cost for surfers is $45 ages 11 and
under, $55 12 and up. Saturday, December 6,
07:00; Sunday, December 7, 07:00; free-$55.
San Clemente Pier (SAN CLEMENTE)

Pelican Apex 100 Fishing Kayak
- $300 Kayak for sale, comes with
adjustable paddle, L/XL vest,
and black crate, all for $300 cash only,
no trades, no tattoos. 619 571-3853
Vintage bamboo fishing rods - $10
Vintage bamboo fishing rods. asking
$ 10.00 each or best offer. Call 760270-3600
Brand New 6’2’’ x 19.75 x 2.63
Xanadu “Zany” Surfboard $450 Brand New 6’2’’ x 19.75 x 2.63
Xanadu “Zany” Surfboard. FCS fins
included. 760-612-8100

Already time to pull out the Patagonia?

The unused wetsuit
This was the best summer for surfing in San Diego…
ever. There was no May Gray, June Gloom, or July Cry.
It was perfect weather at the beach almost every day,
and that clear weather started in April and continued
through November. The water temperature at Scripps
Pier reached 78.6 degrees on September 10th. Historically, the water temperature peaks in August at around
70 degrees for a couple of weeks. This summer (better
to say this year) the water temperature stayed above 70
degrees for months. Most surprising and most welcome
was the surf we had all summer.
Things are changing back to wintertime surfing.
The warm-water surfers are leaving. It is easier to find
a parking spot at the Tourmaline parking lot.
It might be time for me to pull out that unused
Patagonia wetsuit (list $565) I bought two years ago. The
water temperature last winter barely dipped below 60
degrees. I will start wearing booties soon because they
protect my feet from the rocks that will start to appear.

Those rocks take tiny chunks out of your
flesh and take weeks to heal. Every winter
the primary direction of the waves pushes
the sand offshore, and the wave direction
in the summer brings it back.
Hopefully, by late December or early
January, we will begin to get the consistent
big north swells. The angle of the wave
makes a huge difference in wave size. I have
seen waves over 20 feet high at PB Point
(whose official name is False Point).

— Russell Goltz

Lost GoPro underwater
for a year
John LaGrange was diving off of Solana
Beach on October 30, looking for a fish to
spear for dinner. Out past the surf, in about
12 feet of water, he noticed something lodged
on a little sand crevice, between two rocks.

Perfect wave? Fish tale? We’ll pay you $25 for your story. Send to sdreader.com/waterfront

Cal star fishing rods - $100 Two
Calstar state of the art fishing rods- one
GFTR 765-L 30-80 granite trolling rod
and one BWC 670C. 20/50 Both in good
shape 6195209125
Yakima Surf Racks for 2003-2008
Toyota 4Runner - $85 Racks are in
great shape. Slight petina on aluminum
housing which can be easily painted.
Rubber still excellent. These do not
lock, however Yakima still makes the
locks for them. Bars are longer for side
to side boards or larger items. Bars are
$80 new. Make an offer 909-510-2289
Aluminum Valco and Bayliner16ft -

aluminum valco boat with trailer. Boat
is registered and tagged. Title in hand
I also have a 1992 17ft bay liner with
trailer just needs motor. Any questions
call or text 619-655-8377 or 619-2067757 or trade for some nice saltwater
baitcaster reels or poles
Bass Fishing Swim Baits - $90 I have
an assortment of swim baits for sale.
Various sizes and styles. $90 for all.
619-993-6232
CENTER CONSOLE OPTIONS,
STEERING -Several options to convert
your boat to a center console would
apply to dinghies, skiffs and inflatable

boats. Comes with the steering and the
controls , wires , switches, cables, etc.
858-568-2939
8’8 PADDLEBOARD WITH PADDLE
CHEAP!! - $660 8’8x28x4.25 perfect for
small or intermediate surfers. Board has
never seen the water! Brand new and
ready to go, fins, leash, and deckpad
are included. 760-815-1212
8’ Vintage Custom salt water rod
completely wrapped - $65 Old fishing
pole/rod. Vintage custom saltwater
rod. Great piece for display. 8’ long.
Completely wrapped. It’s a beauty.
858-335-3624

10’ Sun Dolphin Journey Sit-On
Fishing Kayak - $240 Selling my brand
new 10’ Sun Dolphin Journey Sit-On
Fishing Kayak for $240. First with cash
takes it. Dimensions: 120”L x 30”W x
11”H. Text or call 858-249-8659
Scuba Pro Scuba Gear Full Set - $600
Complete diving set. Scuba Pro Large
Black Classic BC with Air2, Scubapro
Regs and Guages, Scubapro Mask/
Snorkel/Fins, Scuba Pro titanium knife,
dive gloves, booties. Weights and belt,
large storage bag, game bags, spare
parts and first aid kits. Xlarge Titaniun
Dive wetsuit. 1-aluminum and 1-steel

Water Conditions
SURFACE TEMPERATURE:
LOW
HIGH

66° 68°
5'–15'
F

F

Moon Calendar

With offshore breezes and low wave energy predicted this week, the
tide swing will be the main factor concerning visibility and safety.
Look for slower flow for clearer conditions. With lobster season
now open, boaters should keep an extra eye out for divers near
the reefs and channel edges and divers always mark yourselves
and area appropriately.

VISIBILITY

Visibility based on existing conditions and NOAA predicted swell and
weather conditions at press time. Check up-to-date daily visibility/
conditions at the San Diego County Lifeguard info line: 619-221-8824

A shot from the GoPro, believed to be the home of the drone
owner. The finder tried to reach someone at the house, to no avail.

tank. Barely used. 858-663-0283
Shimano Baitrunner 3500 Spinning
reel - $45 firm. This reel is in perfect
working order. Cash Only, No Checks or
Money orders. Daytime pick up. Please
TEXT for faster response. 619-942-2165
Penn Squal SQL30VSW - $250 o.b.o.
Penn 2 speed..new never been used.
Too big for me, will trade for a smaller
size 2 speed about same value. 619227-8672
Scuba Equipment Seapro Sm BCD
Jacket and 2 Wetsuits - $50 firm.
Seapro Inc BCD Jacket Size Small Pink
and black, Scubapro Profile 3 full dive

“I found the camera only a few hundred feet from where the video shows it
went into the water,” says LaGrange. The
drone was upside down in the sand, due to
the weight of the motors being on top of
the unit. “It’s amazing it survived,” added
LaGrange.
Earlier models of the hobbyist drones,
such as the one La Grange found, would
fall slowly to the ground when the batteries
went low. Newer versions use GPS guidance to return the devices to the place of
origin, even if the controller is unable to
maneuver due to weather, dying batteries,
or loss of transmission range.
LaGrange, with help, posted the camera’s video on YouTube. He asks for anyone
recognizing the pilot to contact him. (One
may contact LaGrange through the Solana
Beach lifeguard station or through this
author’s Reader contact link.)

wetsuit Mens Medium, Oneill sleeveless
dive wetsuit with velcro shoulder.
Medium. All in Excellent condition 760846-6235
SUP- KINGS - $650Stand up paddle
board, hand shaped by Dave Daum
at Kings. 9’2”x 29”x4” Excels as a
nose rider but make no mistake this
board surfs all around with incredible
performance. 1500.00 new asking
650.00. No Trades Cash Only 858335-0675
Soft surfboard car racks! Rusty-Del
Mar - $25 Put your surfboard on top of
your car with these easy, light-weight

— Ken Harrison

soft racks made by Rusty. 602-3589721
Custom Michel Junod 10’ Long Board
- $650 Junod longboards cost over
$1000 and are hard to come by because
they sell quickly. Shaped from high
density foam and with a 5/8 inch dark
cedar stringer, volan glass and a black
glass on D fin. 831-234-7661
Body Glove Boogie Board Rush 425
- $25 Brand New. Orange color on one
side and a waves on the other. With
leash. 619-241-0876
Morey Skim Board - $15 Morey skim
board in good condition. Asking $15

THUR
27

SUNRISE
6:56
SUNSET
16:31
LENGTH OF DAY 9H 35M

SAT
29

MON
1

WED
3

6:58
16:30
9H 32M

7:00
16:29
9H 29M

7:02
16:29
9H 27M

Bahia Belle and sister (brother?) sternwheeler William D. Evans

Facebook comment by Dale Porter on November 7
Reporters: Please don’t make up nonsense
when you don’t have correct answers.
This drone was attempting an autolanding, it did not “run out of power.” That
would have been a sudden drop. Why did it
try to land out there? Either the pilot failed
to set the start point correctly, or he hit a
switch to reset the start point.
This model of drone (Phantom 1) has
GPS and return capability. No drone on the
market that I am aware of “returns when
the battery is low” and anything to do with
“weather.”

Final Bahia Belle Friday
cruise of 2014
In 1961, the North Island Ferry Juanita came
to newly developed Mission Bay and three
years later was refitted as a Mississippi-style
sternwheeler and rechristened Bahia Belle. The

OBO. Please call John at 760-4218634.
Shimano Tackle Bag NEW with 6 new
trays - $60 Perfect condition all zippers
work fine, no issues. New Tackle bag
with 6 trays. I’m near Navajo Rd and the
125. 619-246-1283
Cal 30 sailboat not Catalina or
Columbia sail boat - $3400 Boat in
yard ready to finish. Owner financing
available, has diesel engine, folding
prob, all sails and mast. Trailer available
for 7500 call 619-356-3770 trades/
offers accepted $5000 and you get free
shipping plus free storage for 3 months

Belle has since provided complimentary ferry
service between the Bahia and Catamaran for
patrons of those hotels. The general public can
ride for $10 for adults and $3 for accompanied
children 12 and under.
In July and August, the Belle runs
hourly, beginning at the Bahia at 6:30 p.m.
The rest of the year, she runs five days a
week — except for December, when she’s
down for annual maintenance. Beginning
at 9:30, it’s cocktail hour and you’ll need to
be 21 to board. Live entertainment is featured on all cruises, including karaoke on
Wednesdays, DJs on Thursdays, Saturdays,
and Sundays, and local bands on Fridays.
At 9:30 p.m. on November 28, local
rockers Random Radio will take the stage
for the final Friday cruise of the year. The
well-followed band covers tunes from Journey to Bruno Mars.
More information at bahiahotel.com

16’ aluminum fishing boat with
trailer - $1000 16’ Valco boat, Johnson
9.9 two stroke,6 gal gas tank, trolling,
fish finder, 2 swivel seats, bow and
stern lights. Needs battery. Currently
registered, have title. Great for bay,
lake, lobster hooping. No lowballs,
willing to take fishing gear in part for
trade. (619) 300-4289
F470 military zodiac 16.5 feet 10
people - $1400 sweet military rib zodiac
with roll up aluminum floor. rated for
40 horse Power, 10 people. Fast and
stable/ speed tubes. Not pvc and will
not degrade in the sun like the newer

— Daniel Powell

boats will. 619-356-3770
Firewire Tomo Vanguard 5’8” - $600
Firewire Tomo vanguard. 5’8” no dings.
Includes thruster fin setup. 619-4179550
USED Tahoe SUP Bliss Model - $1250
12’6” long, 28” wide, 25 lbs, 210 lb.
capacity. Torsion Box 10” DURAfin
Displacement hull Extra comfort handle,
pad Front/Rear deck plugs Bambootech
top / bottom construction Carbon fiber
rails. Board Bag, coiled Leash included.
Great cond. 760-722-0195
6hp evinrude outboard - I have a
2 stroke 6hp running outboard motor.
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It was a small drone that carried a GoPro
camera.
With help from his son, La Grange
was able to capture the drone’s video of
the fateful flight. According to the last time
stamp, it took off on November 2, 2013,
from a vacant lot on the ocean-top bluff
on Border Avenue.
The drone went out over the ocean,
then slowly lost power, and descended into
the water. The video kept running as the
camera sunk, picking up the dying-battery
warning beep and capturing swaying kelp
and a few fish swimming around.
Still photos on the camera show an image
of a drone pilot on the front yard of a house
in Solana Beach — whether it was the same
person who crashed it into the ocean is not
clear. On November 4, LaGrange believes he
found that house and left a note on the front
door, hoping to reunite the camera with its
owner.

NOV/DEC

Fish Report

Photo Contest Winner

Chubasco 2 Sportfishing 73 Anglers, 4 Boats, 24 Yellowtail, 250 Rockfish,
19 Bonito,2 Cabezon, 12 Calico Bass, 35 Bocaccio, 12 Sand Bass, 23 Sheephead,
9 Lingcod, 8 Whitefish
Dana Landing 6 Anglers, 1 Boat, 5 Yellowtail, 60 Yellowfin Tuna, 13 Skipjack Tuna,
19 Bluefin Tuna
H&M Landing 283 Anglers, 19 Boats, 25 Skipjack Tuna, 30 Bluefin Tuna,
183 Yellowfin Tuna, 112 Yellowtail, 2 Lingcod, 109 Bonito, 6 Calico Bass, 6 Sand
Bass, 565 Rockfish, 1 Bocaccio, 30 Sheephead, 2 Sculpin, 15 Halfmoon,
56 Mackerel, 9 Red Rock Crab, 66 California Spiny Lobster,
Point Loma Sportfishing 200 Anglers, 10 Boats, 123 Yellowtail, 10 Whitefish,
28 Sheephead, 474 Rockfish, 59 Calico Bass, 52 Bonito, 9 Sand Bass, 1
Barracuda, 100 Mackerel, 2 Lingcod, 9 Rubberlip Seaperch,
Seaforth Sportfishing 405 Anglers, 20 Boats, 649 Yellowtail, 545 Rockfish,
649 Yellowfin Tuna, 107 Skipjack Tuna, 81 Bluefin Tuna, 204 Whitefish, 26 Calico
Bass, 111 Bonito, 751 Rockfish, 4 Lingcod, 20 Sand Bass, 94 Sheephead, 1 White
Seabass 15

Pushes my 17ft aluminum boat with
no problem Looking to trade for 9mm
ammo, Nixon 51-30 watch or fishing
gear. Bait caster reels, spinning reels,
poles any question 619-655-8377
4 Fishing Rods good shape - $50
Zebco Mercury spincaster w/Zebco rod,
Zebco Bullet spincaster w/Shimano
Rod. Zebco Rhino RSC3 w/Storm
Thunder Stick Rod (never used) Zebco
33 w/Shakespeare Micro Graphite Rod.
Text or call 619-540-O107
Great fishing boat - $1200 Beach craft
open bow boat, it’s not the prettiest boat
out there.but it floats doesn’t take on
any water motor runs, I take it out in the
bay all the time to go fishing. Seats 6.
Also comes with a tube for play time. 541
646 1414
Hurricane Redbone Fishing Rods
$139-$159 MSRP - $60-80 extremely
lightweight (look like bass rods) but have
power up to 200# line. 760-918-9303

Ripcurl full wetsuit XL - $100 obo
Dawn patrol e4 tech, 3:2 seal. Worn
once, doesn’t fit me right. Paid $180
new. Can’t even tell it’s been worn once.
Holidays are right around the corner.
Great gift! Txt/call 619-997-5980.
14 ft Valco aluminum boat & trailer
- $850 1973 14 ft Valco with trailer, new
carpeted seats, 2 swivel seats , anchor,
gas tank, bait tank, life jackets, pole
holders. Registered w/title. Both fresh
water and salt water tags. Great for
lobster hooping, bay, lakes, paddies. No
motor 760-586-7228
Pelican case 1740 brand new - $250
obo I have a brand new pelican case
with no markings and brand new uncut
foam. Text me at 503-307-5944
5’11” Bill Johnson short board - $70
Used 5’11 Bill Johnson short board.
Rounded pin. Show signs of significant
use but is still a fantastic board. Very
light with a good glassing. Great

beginner or overall beater/mess around
board. 619-520-4066
Calstar Grafighter 800m rod - $150
Custom black and green wrapped rod
is in good condition with Fuji guides.
Will consider trade for a Phoenix black
diamond 8’+ rod or Calstar 9’ jigstick
only, with some cash on my side. 619892-1672
Kids Shorty Surf Suits - $37 ea. Great
condition. Two quality 3-2mm Shorty
Surf Suits, Winning Edge (WE) size-M
(8) and Jobe size-8. Both wetsuits have
been thoroughly cleaned! Depending on
your kids’ size, should fit about 8-10yr
old boy or girl. 619-933-8941
Sail boat with motor/trailer - $1900
Sail boat with motor and trailer $1900 or
$1500 without motor. Just the sailboat
has current registration call 619-6219951 for more info No flakes please.
Kayak- cobra fish and dive - $580 Cobra

MORE CHANCES
TO WIN!

“I took my son, Gabe, fishing in La Paz, BCS, for a 40th
birthday present. He and i hooked this dorado on our last
two caballito baits. We fished from a panga with Tailhunter
International.” by alrod

Fish and Dive kayak is probably the most
popular and must trusted fishing kayak
out there. Good condition. Comes with
upgraded Crack of Dawn inflated seat

and paddle. It’s a hard decision to sell
but situation has changed and I don’t
use as often. 619-726-1452

Hyperflex Wetsuit - $150 Hyperflex
AMP 3/2mm taped and glued seams.
Stay warm this winter! Used once. It did
not fit me properly, that why I’m selling.
No rips, tears. Perfect shape! Medium
men’s 858-220-9436
Penn Fishing Reel 320 LD - $60
Excellent Condition Penn single speed
lever drag/level-wind 320 reel. Brought
it out on my boat a couple times but
never actually fished it. Text only. 619565-7304
Two person hobie kayak 14 ft - $600
Comes with two seats, two paddles,
all the plugs. Good condition. Text 760
533 9340
Wanted! Shimano TN 30 gold fishing
reel- I want to buy or trade for shimano
tn 30 or tn 20 gold. Ihave cash, Avet or
Newell reels to trade. Call or text 760522-7979
Longboard Noserider 10 foot Donald
Brink - $850 Beautiful 10 Foot Nose
Rider, handcrafted by Donald Brink.
Triple Stringer, Single Fin. Condition
is 9.5 out 10, mint, no dings, cracks,
stress marks. I picked it up at the
recent Leucadia surfboard swap. I
have too many boards and 2 new ones
coming. 619-602-2529
Surf Board with case awesome
surfboard - $300 8 ft (epoxy) surf board,
Made by Vernor surfboard with storage
bag. This board is valued at 1000 + new
619-808-5070
Jointed fishing lures - Pike, minnows,
and more! Cheap prices ranging from
2$-15$ The more you buy the better the
deal! I have irons and trolling jigs and
all sorts of poles and reels!! Any type of
fishing, let me know what you’re looking
for. Trades considered. 858-952-4575
BRAND NEW Custom Surfboard 5’11”
Al Merrick Proton Template - $250 I’ve
never used this board. This is a custom
5’11” high-performance shortboard
based on the Al Merrick Proton
template. 757-447-3950
Surfboard classic longboard from
1960’s - $850 Classic 1960’s era
Surfboard, 10’ 02” no dings, no surf shop
label, $850. Call 760 994-5790
Daiwa SLD 30 - 2 Speed Reel - $180 full
metal frame and very strong drag loaded
with 80 pound spectra. great freespool
and very clean. Perfect for trolling, yo-yo
jigs or bait. Text 858-722-7865
Scubapro wetsuit 5mm with zippers $60 Scubapro wetsuit 5mm with zippers
in excellent condition. Size ML which
says fits Height 5’10” - 6’0” Weight 155
- 175 lbs Chest 34” - 40” Waist 31” - 33”760-884-3179
Shimano Trinidad TN30 - $280 For
sale is a perfectly working shimano
Trinidad tn30, just got serviced by Pacific

CONNECT WITH US

sdreader.com/contests

Win a Warren Miller
Prize Pack
Enter to win a Mountain High Season Ski Pass,
swag and more.
Enter by Friday, December 5th at 1PM.

/SDREADER

@SDREADER
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Win Concert Tickets
Enter to win a pair of tickets to Jessica Hernandez
& The Deltas!
Enter by Monday, December 8th at 1PM.

Win a Restaurant
Variety Pack
Enter to win gift cards to THREE of our favorite
San Diego restaurants.
Enter by Friday, December 12th at 1PM.
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Bait and Tackle. They also replaced
the bearings. Also for sale is a 7” ML
Calstar Grafighter line #20-40 also in
good condition. Price is $140 Buy both
and it’ll be yours for $400, great combo
for tuna. Please txt 760-580-2577
Vintage 5’6” G&S Twin-fin $250 Vintage 5’6” G&S twin-fin I bought
in 1983 at the Gordon and Smith surf
shop in Pacific Beach. Board has been
kept in a travel bag since 85 in storage.
Shaped by Hank Warner and has star
fins. In great shape. 858-255-1655.
11’3” SUP by Amundson Design
Hawaii - $350 Although this is an older
model it is comparable to Amundson
Design’s Impulse 11’0”. 858-353-5194
Carver Max SurfBoard Rack for
Bicycle - $75 Almost New Longboard
Rack! Cheapest Online price is $99 plus
shipping. $75 Firm. 619-921-7572
SCUBA REEL - $110 Brand new deep
outdoors wreck reel 400’ Call or text
619-871-8281
Stewart Long board 9” - $700 Great
long board few bumps! Custom made for
me from Stewart in San Clemente. Call
and leave a msg or text I will get back to
you soon as I can 760-576-7523.
Great opportunity 6’ 0 Fishtail
shortboard - $100 6’0 Fishtail
shortboard incl Dakine board bag
MANNKINE nose got busted 2nd time
out. Re-done by a great shaper, fixed up
now and rides amazing! 125$ with bag
619-862-5385
7 ft. Surfboard good surf Buy Burns $155 Great local board made in LA grip
top tri fin. Good shape. Wet suit, add $30
858-779-1117
Penn International II 50sw trolling
reel - $325 This is a nice 2 speed trolling

reel. Looks unused just a couple nicks
full of 60# mono. These cost 650 plus
tax plus line save 350.00 or so. Great
Xmas gift give me a call or text. 951322-5498
Vintage Ocean City Fishing Reel
#320 - $27 obo. I am selling clean used
working old spinning reel in box (box is
complete but rough in some spots) 760690-2814
7’6’’ x 22 9/16 x 3 Boardworks “The
Mix” 5 fin Funboard Surfboard - $375
This board is brand new, never surfed
or waxed. It just has a few minor bumps
and scratches from sitting in storage.
760-612-8100
Womens Wetsuit size 14 (more like
10-12) - $60 Gladiator 3/2mm Proformance full wet suit. Wife no longer
needs it because she bought a new
wetsuit. Still in great condition, always
rinsed and dried after every use. Great
for surfing or snorkeling, tho a little to
thin for diving on the west coast. 858344-7663
6’5” Rat surfboard - $90 6’5” x 18 1/4”
x 2 1/4” surfboard shaped by Rat Battisti
in ok condition, a little discolored but not
dinged up no delam or stress cracks.
619-792-4862
9.6’ 23” 2 7/8 Lost Mayhem Custom
Longboard. Trifin. Carrying case $500 This is a custom board made by
Lost. Had this board made a few years
ago. This “Lost Toes” board was in
commemoration of my lost toes. Sadly,
this makes me a really crappy surfer.
So I am losing the board as we are
downsizing. Board is in excellent shape.
No cracks, very few minorcompression
dings. Includes leash, travel bag. Call or
text 500.00 OBO 858-344-7489
Fishing reels for sale - Shimano

WE’RE MOVING!
Little Italy Mercato
now on CEDAR STREET from
Kettner to Front,
Every Saturday 8 am to 2 pm

Bait-runner #6500 like new $75.00
2ea jig masters penn $25.00 ea. Penn
senator 112h $35.00, Shimano CS 300,
A Corsair like new $35.00, Abu Garcia
5500C $25.00, Abu Garcia with Finwick
rod $45.00, Zebco reels $10.00 ea. 619
977 8389
Brand new channel island al merrick
5’9 m 4 surfboard - $430 5’9 18 7/8”
2 5/16” 27.2 L volume. Like brand new,
rode one time on surf trip. I have 2, this
is an al merrick custom made for a surf
trip! Love the Board. This will sell fast!!
The custom paint is amazing! Has future
fins setup and a brand traction pad. Call
858-335-2185
Step up surfboard TDK - $300 7’4” x
18.75” x 2.5” No dings ever, only surfed
on really good days. I’m to heavy for it
now if you have a similar step up with
more volume I would consider a trade.
619-417-9550
Body board “Team Madrid Pro
Channel “ - $25 Good condition, fast
board, 41”Team Madrid Pro Channel
body board. 619-392-1561
True Ames 7” Fin - $35 Brand New Blue
True Ames California Classic Center Fin.
Nice amount of rake for performance
and nose-riding. 858-336-3706
Brand new O’neill 7mm j-type wetsuit
with hood. size small will trade 4 surf $200 Brand new with tags. Size small.
Never worn. Cash or trade for small
wave style surf board or long board 619609-3322
Fins, SCUBA, Atomic Split, Size:
Medium - $75 Atomic Split fins size
medium. Good condition 858-357-6221
Cold Water High Quality Surf
Wetsuits and Gear - $20 I have many
wetsuits. Shortys. farmer johns, full suits

Poppa's Fresh Fish
$1 off Live
Sea Urchin

Valid through
December 4, 2014 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

no soft spots, tri-fin, good condition,
great deal $75.00 (619) 392-1561
Youth/Kids 14 spring wetsuit - $25
New condition, no rips or stains. Size 14
Black JOBE Fits Wt. 55-70 lbs. and Ht.
4’4-4’7- 858 676-5305 Cell-530 314-1200
SCUBA Wetsuit and Sherwood BCD $300 Men’s Large Henderson 7mm dive
wetsuit. 8 yrs old, used ten Xs, like new
shape. Includes hood, Henderson Dive
Skin and Sherwood Genesis BCD. I take
care of all my dive gear and store it in
bedroom in the house. 619-977-0702
Wet suit - $40 (size md -large 40euro)
New condition used once by girl. 619
971 4970
Beginner Surfboard - $40 5’.5”
beginner surfboard, soft board, three
fins and leash, used once. No rips, Great
for kids under 100 lbs 40.00 firm. Text
619-665-2862
Canoe Coleman 15’ Outfitter - $350
Nice canoe, comes with two paddles.
Has storage in seats. Very stable for 2
or 3 people. Come take a look. Thanks.
Call 619-838-8605
Large mares fins. Military edition $100 Set of Mares Plana Avanti fins .
Please text me for details. 813-716-4705
Longboard surfboard 9’2” - $325 OBO
Great longboard. Has a few repaired
spots but overall in great shape. Will
consider trades just let me know.
Looking for archery target, arrows,
hunting gear, tree stands Text 813716-4705
Wake Boards - $45 Wake Boards $45
each - Great Shape & Lots of Fun! 619210-5363
Boogie Board - $25 Like new boogie
board for sale, only used once. Call or
text if interested 619-316-5856

Heirloom Tomatoes in
Season Now!
JR Organics

Quiksilver Neo Goo Surf Booties size
9-10 - $40 Quiksilver Neo Goo Surf
Booties. Size Medium 9-10 Booties are
in fair condition there are a couple of
tears on the back of the bootie that have
been repaired with thread/neo rez. 208818-4037
Old Russell surfboard trashed $60 Robert “Russell” Brown shaped.
Newport Beach surf shop shaper since
the 60’s. 6”9” x 19” wide. Split stringer,
hand written logo. $60. Condition is
trashed, collectable wall hanger. Call
between 9am - 5pm @ (619) 276-8535
Nice duck boat seats - $25 I have 3
original Polk boat seats for sell. They are
both the tall and the short ones with built
in coolers/storage boxes under the seat.
Call 619-838-8605.
Oceanmaster 10ft surf rod 1-4oz w/
Sealine x30sha reel - $150 Selling my
surf rod n reel the specs are as follow:
Rod: Offshore Angler Ocean Master
Surf Rods - Spinning 10ft. 1 to 4oz
rating. Retail: $160 Daiwa Sealine-X
SL-X30SHA Ultra High Speed Retail:
$132. Like new. Price firm. 619-995-6502
Penn Fathom 30 and Daiwa CVX-300A
fishing reels - $120 Up for sale is 2
reels, a Penn Fathom 30 filled with 300
yds of 40lb Suffix mono-$150. Daiwa
CVX300A baitcaster with 2 handles and
filled with 25lb P-Line mono $120. Call
619-200-7528
Trident Scuba Diving Weight Belt,
Weights, and Kona Weights Bag $60 Used 3 times. Excellent condition.
Included: 2 ea. Of coated weights (in
blue): 2 lbs, 3 lbs, and 4 lbs, Black
Kona Weights Bag, Blue Trident Nylon
Weight. No texts, please. 901-828-1238

continued on page 83

$1 OFF Any item
at Little Italy, North Park, and Pacific Beach

www.suziesfarm.com

CSA subscriptions: www.jrorganicsfarm.com

with this coupon.
Find us on Cedar St,
between India and
Columbia.

$1 off when you buy
3 bunches of broccoli

Suncoast
Farms

etc. Oniell, Bare, Patagonia etc. Also
a few hoods booties and surf gloves.
please call me for details. Sorry no text
619-947-1531
Negotiable 8’ Longboard Surfboard $390 8’ Bill Minard. Great for beginner to
advanced surfboards. 858-333-7596
Water Rower - $675 Original owner.
Water Rower in Good condition. With
display and manual. 619-992-9399
MOREY boogie boards- MOREY 42”
Red/White boogie board-$35 MOREY
42” Blue/Yellow boogie board- $35
CXS 38” boogie board- $25 All in very
good condition. 858 676-5305 Cell 530
314-1200
Isurus Elite Full Wetsuit - $85 Mens
Small (115-130 lbs) low wear, 232 Chest
zip, air tight seams (glued, blind stitched,
taped) 858-336-3706
Penn Reels & Seeker Rods Used- I
have 6 Penn reels & 2 Seeker G270,
G870, Penn Int’l 975LD, Torque 200,
Torque 300, Rods and Int’l are barely
used. Senator 114H, Pier 209, Senator
9/0still in good condition. Asking for a
package price or by pieces. 619-7948749 text only.
Triathlon wetsuit and Seal goggles $25I have about a dozen quality triathlon
wetsuits some new, some almost new.
priced from $25 for snall ones that were
originaly $498 to $108 for largest suits.
Seal brand swim Goggles are mostly
new or same as new. $38 new, my price
$15 Call 619 395 3529 sorry. no text.
Rip Curl Surf Booties - $10 Flash
bomb booties size 12 Call or text me if
interested. 805 377 1940
Surfboard Ezera 6’2” tri-fin - $75 6’2”
x 18” x 2” 1/4 , has like 6 minor surface
dings that need repair, very light board,

Valid through December 4, 2014 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

at Little Italy,
Pacific Beach, and
North Park

$2.00 off our
“FRESH GROUND ALMOND BUTTER”

Get addicted: Chili Lemon
Almonds and Pistachios

at Little Italy, North Park, and Pacific Beach

at Little Italy, North Park, and Pacific Beach

Valid through December 4, 2014 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

At Little Italy and North Park markets weekly

$1 OFF any 2 Paninis

Gilbert Quintos Farms
Avocados $1 each or $5 for 6

At Little Italy

Valid through December 4, 2014 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Seb’s
Paninis

at Little Italy, and Pacific Beach

Valid through
December 4, 2014 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

Maldonado Flowers
$1 off Spring Gerberas!
at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach weekly

ASK US ABOUT
THE MERCATO

Valid through December 4, 2014 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

We make Pesto for everyone!
Our famous Pesto Perfectto, made with lactose
free Pecorino Romano Vegan, Dairy Free and Nut Free Pesto

All Gluten Free. Buy 3 get $1 Off of each.

Polito
Family Farms

At the Washington Elementary School
at Date & Union or State & Fir

$1.00 off any quart-Limit 1 per customer
www.GreenFixSmoothie.com

Little Italy at the SW corner of Cedar & Columbia

TUESDAYS

NOW ON
WEST CEDAR STREET!

Green Fix Smoothie

THURSDAYS

(619) 241-2414
SATURDAYS

www.sdweeklymarkets.com
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OOVE!
O
M

FREE Polito Farms market
bag with $10 purchase

Gastro missionaries
“They grew up happy yams. And there’s quinoa
stuffed in there, and cilantro, kale, red onion...”

‘B
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ganic açai with granola, fruit, and coconut costs
ecome totally manic about or$8.99. Avocado toast is $5.99 and lettuce tacos
ganic. Get your healthy on. Super
(with spiced nutmeat, jicama salsa, shredded
foods for super humans!”
cabbage, and spiced pepitas) go
Uh-oh. Back in the land of
for $8.99. They also do a “Sol
the super-healthy again. It’s
Kale Signature Salad” ($5.99
incredible. Healthy is busting
small, $10.99 large). They promout all over. This cute place with
ise a “crunchy salad topper.”
hand-drawn multicolor decor
This is when the gal who
you’d expect at a preschool has
ED BEDFORD
stopped me out there in the first
opened its doors right where J
place comes through. “Try the
Street runs past Petco Park.
baked sweet potato,” she says. “It’s awesomely
Gal outside in the tie-dye T-shirt stops me
filling.”
to offer a free sample of watermelon juice. It’s
“And good for you,” says Anne, who seems
enough to get me sniffing inside.
to be in charge. “Sweet potatoes are crammed
“Plant Power Paradise,” reads a big sign on
with vitamins like B6, C, D, iron, and natural
the wall. Guess that means “Carnivores Need
sugars. And they grew up happy yams:
Not Apply.”
They’re organic. And
It’s lunchtime. Pretty
there’s quinoa stuffed in
crowded. People mill
there, and cilantro, kale,
about as if this is their
red onion, and it has
club hangout. Guess
cream made from raw
it’s the thrill of havcashews. So you don’t
ing a place that’s about
have to go dairy. And it’s
them. A kid runs around
nutrient-dense.”
barefoot. The guy and gal
Wow. Okay, Am I
behind the counter seem
sold? Guess I am. I order
to be doing an awful
that sweet spud. Then I
lot of explaining to the
The celebrity chef and the football star:
ask
for a cup of Kombuja
customers. Because the
Anne Thornton and Jacob Bell
Draft ginger tea ($2.45)
thing that takes a while
My baked sweet potato comes on a white
to get is this place is totally dependent on food
china plate. Looks like a Viking long ship. The
from plants. No animals were asked to give
orange and white quinoa lies buried in its belly
even milk for anything here.
under a sea of greens. I dig in. Nutrient dense?
But it does look like there’s stuff to get your
For sure. The sweet flesh of the yam, guess it
teeth into, long as you keep an open mind.
is, with the quinoa nuttiness under the whole
Like, uh, raw kelp noodle pasta, pad Thai mariorganic forest, and that greenish cashew spread
nara, or pesto.
makes for lush eating. I mean, yes, I could do
Raw kelp? It’s supposed to give you lots of
with some hot sauce to kick it up, but in a way
vitamin K, iron, and calcium. Costs $10.99.
the ginger Kombuja takes that role. It certainly
Naturally, you have a veggie burger, with
has plenty of flavor. And, hey, you know it’s
artichoke hearts, peppers, onions, beans, oats,
good for you.
and quinoa. Costs $6.99. And it comes on a
But organic is expensive. How can they
gluten-free bun. Or make it a sandwich. Same
keep prices here reasonable?
price. Or tacos or a wrap.
“Don’t forget we save because we don’t have
Or over in the “Breakfast” section, an or-

to buy meat or dairy products,”
says Anne. “They say a typical
family could save five- to tenthousand dollars a year if they
gave up meat and dairy. And if
you look at how much it actually
costs to raise a beef cow, versus
growing, say, quinoa, we can get
the calories for a fraction of the
energy costs it takes to raise a
cow.”
This is when a slim, lithelooking guy comes over. Anne
introduces him as Jacob Bell.
Jacob Bell, the football star?
Stuffed baked sweet potato. Looks like a swimming pig, but
None other. He played for
zero animal products are allowed into this establishment.
the St. Louis Rams and the
Cincinnati Bengals. He co-owns this place
with Anne.
“Anne and I were at high school together
in Ohio,” he says. “I met up with her again last
year and told her I wanted to do this thing.
And she had the perfect training. So we decided to make it happen.”
Anne, turns out, is famous in her own
right. She’s a chef. Has her own show on the
Hard not to get the message
Food Network, appeared on The Queen Latifah
Show, knows bigwigs like Graydon Carter,
editor of Vanity Fair. Is starting her latest
do something to make it mainstream. Looks
restaurant in L.A. soon.
like he found the perfect partner in Anne
So, why start a nuts-and-twigs place down
Thornton.
here in San Diego? Here’s the thing that blows
“I have lost 100 pounds since I’ve left playme away: Jacob was your typical football star,
ing,” he says. “Now I’m down to 220.”
bulked up to handle those collisions on the
“So, you guys are like gastro missionaries?”
field. He weighed around 320 pounds.
I ask.
Then came Junior Seau’s suicide. Jacob
“Well, yes,” says Anne, like it’s a bit of a
knew what a career of regular concussions had
revelation. “I guess that’s what we are.”
done to Seau. One day, a month after joining
Hmm... Does that make me a convert? Must
the Bengals on a multimillion-dollar consay, I’m feeling the temptation.
tract, Jacob retired. “I’ve been thinking about
Whatever, next time I’m going to have to
health,” he told his shocked fans. “I want to get
man up to take down that plate of raw kelp
out before the game makes me get out.”
noodle pasta.
It was his nutritionist who turned him on
to vegan food. Then he decided he wanted to
(@SDReader_EdBed)

■

The Place: SolCal Café, 910 J Street, East Village, 619-255-2927; 216-789-6941
Prices: Organic açai with granola, fruit, coconut, $8.99; avocado toast, $5.99; lettuce tacos (with spiced nutmeat,

jicama salsa), $8.99; Sol Kale Signature Salad, $5.99 small, $10.99 large; Raw Kelp Noodle Pasta, $10.99; veggie
burger (with artichoke hearts, peppers, onions, beans, oats, quinoa), $6.99; tomato soup, toast, $4.99; quinoa chili,
toast, $4.99; Happy Roots veggie juice (beets, lemon, apple, ginger), $9.99; loaded baked sweet potato, $5.99
Hours: 10:00 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
Buses: 3, 5; 11, 901, 929
Nearest bus stops: Park and Market (3, 5); 11th and K (11, 901, 929 northbound; 10th and Market (11, 901,
929, southbound)

THE MOST

Host your holiday party at the newly revitalized
Kona Kai Resort and receive special gifts.
Book your holiday party by november 20th:
• Complimentary holiday specialty drink for all guests.
• One night stay in suite for event planner.
• Special holiday overnight room rates starting at $119.

resortkonakai.com | 800.566.2524
1551 Shelter Island Dr, San Diego, CA 92106

Snow Crab Every Night

All-you-can-eat buffet
Seafood | Sushi Bar | Dim Sum
(Oysters, dungeness crab, ribs & jumbo shrimp served after 4 pm)

Buffet To-Go Available:
Lunch and Dinner Available
Gift Certificates Available • Party Trays Available

10% Off Total Bill
Early Bird Dinner
Mon.-Thurs. Before 6 pm $2 off

Per person. Max 5 people.

3 Off Buffet
Lunch or dinner.
Minimum $30 purchase.

$

2 Off Buffet

Lunch or dinner.
Minimum $15 purchase.

Free
Birthday Meal

With purchase of
6 adult meals and valid ID.

Expires 12/11/2014. With ad. Not valid with any other offer or on holidays.
Cannot be combined with other offers. Dine-in only.

3860 Convoy Street, Suite #121 858-715-1608
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$

Lobster Sunday
with Buffet

Four bones too many
For the latest reviews from Reader writers and a
complete searchable list of 2000 restaurants, please visit
SDReader.com/feast

Sunny seating, drab dinners

with bacon and fig jam.
In the end, though, we want to like this place
because La Jolla could play a little catching-up in
the trendy neighborhood bistro department. It’s
apparent that Shorehouse’s strengths lie with sunny
seating and lattes during a.m. coffeehouse hours;
not so much with the dinner service. Lunch is a
much better possibility, since the white-chicken
chili is pretty good and really not
a bad buy at $7.50, but even then
it’s a tough sell.
by Ian Pike

2236 Avenida de la Playa, La Jolla. The people
who built the Shorehouse Kitchen did a fine job
consolidating a handful of separate spaces into
one, unified whole. Sitting probably a quarter of a mile from La
Jolla shores, the dining room gets
no shortage of sea breeze. The wide-open patio
looks out on Avenida de la Playa (no doubt a
better view during summer months, but still…),
and even the high-ceilinged dining room, which
Creative burgering in Ramona
echoes undesirably noisesome, puts a sunny view
1270 Main Street, Ramona. When you’re hungry
on every seat.
and in Ramona, you’re either going to be hungry a
La Jolla’s restaurant scene doesn’t exactly teem
while or eat in Ramona. The place is a long drive
with xyz urban-kitchen-type restaurants, and
going every direction. I passed through last week
Shorehouse obviously means to fill the gap some
and knew my stomach wasn’t going to make it to
during their WednesJulian, so I stopped in
day–Sunday dinner
at the first local restauservices with comfort
rant I saw that served
foods, burgers, and
burgers.
(surprise, surprise)
Up the Hill Grill,
augmented brussels
direc t ly across t he
sprouts filling a promstreet from the Ramona
ising menu.
library, opened earlier
Delivery, however,
this year with a pretty
proves wanting.
extensive burger and
The meatloaf ($15)
grilled-sandwich
l a c k s i ns pi r at i on ,
menu. I spotted creappearing tableside
ative options includwith ketchup-y sauce,
Fine job consolidating a handful of spaces ing a burger topped
to create the Shorehouse Kitchen by mac ’n’ cheese, and
limp broccolini, and
underwhelming
a tempura-battered
mashed potatoes.
grilled cheese.
Deviled eggs ($6) are very average, though
They got a little unconventional with the
good, because deviled eggs are always good, and
interior as well — building a loft space over the
doing an okay version of something that’s delicious
kitchen with corrugated metal, topped by an old
by definition isn’t very impressive.
motorcycle and the front end of a vintage pickup
Steak frites and burgers both suffer due to
truck. I’m all for DIY restaurant design, but the
inconsistent shoestring fries. Though the reguinside seemed a little cramped compared to the
lar burgers justify their $12 price tags, the $16
openness of the large patio.
LJ Burger doesn’t earn its extra four bones, even
I spent some time with the menu and settled

FEAST!

animated sitcom Bob’s
Burgers. She said a customer had actually come
up with it.
Then she showed me
the restaurant’s suggestion sheet, a diagram of
a burger — two halves
of a bun with a burger
patty in the middle, and
spaces in between to
write-in special ingredients, in the order which
they should appear,
whether some specific
kind of cheese, peculiar
vegetable, egg, fruit,
slice of meat or deepQuestions: does the bike still run? And did somebody fried salty snack. Plus,
just have the pickup grille lying around? of course, an additional
space to write in a clever
on ordering sliders instead of a full burger, partly
name for your concoction. Each month, the owndue to appetite, but mostly because I wanted to
ers pick their favorite submission and it gets a
check out another unusual feature: fried avo
featured spot on the menu. You know what they
cheeseburger sliders ($9.75). The avocado gets
say…only in Ramona.
tempura treatment, but before frying they roll it
by Ian Anderson
in a special ingredient: crushed Funyuns. Yes, the
Frito Lay “onion-flavored rings” snack.
I bit into that slider and right away you could
Tender tortas, aguas frescas
really taste the Funyuns. I sat there trying to decide
and tasty beer
whether that was a good thing. The 15-year-old
142 University Avenue, suite C, Hillcrest. Yes, Tortas
in my head shouted an emphatic yes! The healthand Beer has killer sandwiches ($5–$7). Pitching
conscious grown man in there said he was pretty
superlatives isn’t my style (though fellow local
sure he could taste the MSG. My diplomatic nature
critic Michael Gardiner thinks the house special
won out. If you’re going to deep-fry nostalgic junk
Cubana sandwich is a contender for best sandwich
food, it said, you could do worse than to pair it
on the planet, loaded as it is with a little bit of
with a nutrient-rich avocado.
everything from pulled pork to eggs and chorizo),
Of course, they serve the sliders with a large
but even the “regular” tortas at Tortas and Beer
dish of ranch dressing, for dipping, so we need to
want lofty prose. Fried beef or chicken, chorizo,
change the subject while I try to pretend I didn’t
or stewed pork leg form the protein center. Mayo,
indulge myself shamefully. Lost in the blur is just
tomato, onion, avocado, and cheese pile on top.
how good the burger beef may have been. It was
The whole thing is hot and tender, filling and
certainly not bad enough to stop me.
indulgent, exactly as a torta should be.
I took note of the Burger of the Month special
And, yes, Tortas and Beer holds it down with
advertised on a table flier. This month it was a
tasty beers. The restaurant carries nearly the full
Capreseburger, featuring a thick cut of mozzarella,
line of Indian Wells micro brews (a company
sea-salted tomatoes, basil leaves, and a balsamic
that deserves a lot of credit for making drinkable
reduction. I asked my waitress whether the Up
beer without descending into hop-sniffing selfthe Hill team got together to come up with fun
indulgence), as well as your Mexican favorites.
burger names each week like the writing staff of
But, ultimately, Tortas and Beer has killer aguas

GREAT PLAZA BUFFET
Grand Reopening • Completely Remodeled
ed

ALL YOU CAN EAT: AMERICAN • CHINESE • JAPANESE CUISINE
INE
TEPPANYAKI
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You Pick The
Fresh Ingredients,
We Do The Stirfry!

Open Thanksgiving Day and Serving
Thanksgiving Dinner with all the Trimmings!!
THE LARGEST SELECTION BUFFET OVER 158 ITEMS DAILY
CRAB, SHRIMP, BEEF, CHICKEN, PORK, FISH, FRIED DUMPLINGS,
LOMEIN, FRIED RICE, SOUP, SALAD BAR, ICE CREAM, FRESH FRUIT,
APPETIZERS, SUSHI, DESSERTS & MORE!

PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE
DISCOUNT FOR GROUP PARTIES
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE

1840 GARNET AVENUE
PACIFIC BEACH • SAN DIEGO

858-273-6868

15% Off

For Seniors 60 & over only
off the Regular Price.
With Coupon. Dine In Only.
One coupon per table & valid only for
Seniors in group. Not valid on Holidays.
Not valid w/ other offers.
Can Not use for entire group,
only Seniors. Expires 12/10/2014.

10% Off
Total
Bill
With Coupon. Dine In Only.
One coupon per table, per group.
Not valid on Holidays.
Not valid w/ other offers.
Can Not Combine with Senior Discount.
Expires 12/10/2014.

50% Off
2nd
Buffet
Monday - Thursday
Buy 1 Buffet & 2 drinks & get
2nd buffet 50% off.
With Coupon. Dine In Only.
One coupon per table, per group.
Not valid on Holidays. Not valid
w/ other offers. Can Not Combine with
Senior Discount. Expires 12/10/2014.

frescas. The hand-made pineapple and strawberry-orange
bebidas (to name a few) are a
far cry from the tamarindo and
jamaica that flow from ubiquitous taco-shop machines. It
may be the smallest detail, but
it’s a thing of beauty.
by Ian Pike

Vegan donuts for
the underground
6171 Mission Gorge Road,
Grantville. Six months after
taking over the old Sunshine
Donuts, Donut Panic still
doesn’t have a proper sign.
One was delivered, but it didn’t
fit, so it had to go back to the
manufacturer. Nevertheless, the
Grantville donut shop has managed to foment underground
popularity by way of vegan
donuts.
Vegans often take their
religious fundamentalism to
extreme, championing any
vegan food, no matter how inelegant or artless the preparation.
But Donut Panic’s eggless, butter-free loops transcend being
vegan for vegan’s sake, with a
texture and flavor all their own.
Neither better nor worse than
conventional donuts, they have
their own thing going on, and
it works.
Potato flour plays a central
role in the genesis of a vegan
donut. It lends a gummy sweetness to the dough, reminiscent of potato bread, but with
an almost custardy edge that
hints at eggy French crullers.
The starchy dough doesn’t
always fry the way it should,
and the donuts display occasional structural issues, but
the overall effect is more lovely
than anything else.
Flavors run from normal
glazed, to clever ideas like Earl
Grey, or a maple-bacon donut
that uses surprisingly tasty
coconut bacon strips.
Donut Panic sells regular donuts every day, but the
vegan ones are only available
on Wednesdays, Saturdays,
and Sundays. Even then, you
really ought to call first just to
make sure.
by Ian Pike

last week, when I finally bit on
the allure of a five-dollar lunch.
I have to admit I’m surprised to find out there are 11
of these little sandwich shops
around town, beginning with
one inside nearby Mimmo’s
Italian Village and including
several downtown and others
in Clairemont Mesa, El Cajon,
Santee, Grantville, and Kearny
Mesa. I’ve passed this one dozens of times, yet somehow the
rest manage to exist in corners
of the city I never see. Or maybe
ignoring this India Street location for so long instilled in me
a special blindness to the words
Grab and Go.
Including this sandwich special, the appropriately named
Grab & Go Sub. Five bucks
nets a simple Italian sub: mortadella, cotto salami, provolone,
lettuce, tomatoes, pepperoncinis, onions, oil, and vinegar. It’s
nothing remarkable, other than
the promise of “home baked
bread” and low price.
See, were this a 7- or 8-dollar
sandwich, I’d say it was all right,
on the plus side of average. But
give me a throwback price and a
lingering personal affection for
budget-friendly Italian lunch
meats, and I’m going to call it
pretty good. Even a qualified,
highly contextual great, considering the preservative-free
bread gives it a solid foundation
that other sub chains seem content to replace with aromatic
additives.
I’m guessing this is meant
to be a sort of intro price, con-

vincing cheapskates like yours
truly to dive in next time for
one of the regularly priced subs,
which go for more like seven
to ten bucks, depending on
how many meats and cheeses
you feel like piling on and how
melty it should be. This might
even work and I may even opt
to grab and stay sometime.
However, for the moment I’m
satisfied with the knowledge I
can snare a satisfying five-buck
lunch that isn’t a burrito or two
slices of pizza.
Frankly, now that I realize
such a sub’s available on the
cheap, I’m thinking I could wolf
it down between here and the
airport terminal next time I fly.
A similar sandwich there would
cost a great deal more and taste
half as good. With the money I
save doing that, I might afford
to eat better next time.
by Ian Anderson

More like Sushi
Factory
7986 Armour Street, Kearny
Mesa. Sushi Deli operates
three casual sushi restaurants
with locations in the Gaslamp
District, Hillcrest, and Kearny
Mesa. I ventured to the last on
the list, known as Sushi Deli

3, and found myself in an odd
industrial pocket between the
163 and Convoy Street.
Prompt arrival when the
doors opened at 5:00 p.m. was
rewarded with a short wait in
a sizable line. I was seated in
the main dining room with
small and rigid tables, loud and
unforgiving music, and loads
of temporary and unattractive
signage. A recent renovation
added an indoor/outdoor seating area and bar at the back of
the building, which looked
much more inviting.
The service was friendly,
albeit rushed, from the start.
The Crazy Milk happy-hour
special, which included a
large Sapporo and small nigori
(cloudy or unfiltered) sake
($4.50), was delivered at blazing speed. The server lingered
with ticket in hand hoping for
the complete food order. Sticking to the appetizer and stalling
on the main course slowed the
pace a bit.
The garlic edamame ($2.99)
was savory, salty, and all-around
craveworthy. I transformed its
leftover garlic sauce into a condiment for the large portion of
fried calamari ($4.99). It put the
spicy mayo and ranch dressing
served with the dish to shame.

Rediscovering the
endangered fivedollar sandwich
2102 India Street, Little Italy.
I’ve driven by Grab & Go Subs
I don’t know how many times
over the years, driving down
Hawthorne into Little Italy
or on my way to the airport.
I never once stopped prior to

$

1.00

SOUP OF THE DAY
SPECIAL

Plates $899 • Sandwiches $599 • Salads $599
Catering Special $3999
(Feeds up to 6 people)
Open 7 Days 10am - 10pm
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surimi and cucumber. The heat
was well balanced due to the
combination of peppers and
RESTAURANT
horseradish, but I would have
preferred to swap the surimi
The size of the rolls in relawith a slice of fresh, mild fish
tion to the cost is impressive.
such as snapper.
The Island Breeze ($6.99)
The Ceviche
combined shrimp
roll ($5.99) was
tempura, salmon,
the standout in
masago (roe),
both taste and
cucumber, cilanoriginality, and
t r o, a n d f r e s h
i n clu d e d re d
jalapeño slices on
snapper, shrimp,
the inside, and
and cilantro
was capped with
topped with
avocado, surimi
seaweed salad,
(imitation crab),
lemon juice, and
green onion, spicy
spicy sauce. The
mayo, and mango
seaweed salad,
sauce on the outcilant ro, and
side. Sweetness was
Garlic edamame and calamari starters at Sushi Deli 3 l e m o n j u i c e
balanced nicely
were refreshing
with spice, and the
and enhanced the natural flaissue. I reached for extra gintempura batter, cucumber, and
vors of the seafood.
ger to clear my palate before
fresh jalapeño satisfied with a
This isn’t the best sushi in the
each bite.
crunchy texture.
city, but the recipes are creative,
True to its name, the Fire Fire
The Motion in the Ocean
the quality of the fish and rice
($6.50) included spicy salmon,
($9.99) was generously dusted
is good, and the price is defijalapeño, spicy sauce, habanero
with tempura flakes and connitely right.
masago, and wasabi mayo, with
tained yellowtail, shrimp
by Vanessa Horne
its only cooling qualities being
tempura, spicy tuna, avocado,
jalapeño, and sweet and spicy
sauces. The amount of fried
tempura flakes included on
both the in- and outside of
the roll was overwhelming
and the richness of the avocado further complicated the

LETTERS
continued from page 4

Tea Time at
2B by 2GOOD2B®

2B by 2GOOD2B®
423 F Street, San Diego
HOURS: Tues-Thurs: 8am-6pm
Fri-Sat: 8am-8pm Sunday 8am-4pm

619-795-4400

201Ϯ and 2013 Winner of the
Best Gluten-Free in San Diego

“The lamb is amazing, and comes with all the salsas, broth
and accompaniments of classic Texcoco barbacoa.”
---Andrew Zimmern host of Bizarre Foods on the Travel Channel

Best Authentic Mexican food in San Diego county
according to the government of Mexico!

$

5off

,

Amazing, Authentic Texcoco Barbacoa
Any order of $25 or more.
Not valid with any
other offers.

Ask about our catering services

1043 Broadway, Chula Vista

888-217-7863

www.aquiestexcoco.com

g
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2GOOD2B.com

Festive Season also means busy
times. Why not come and relax at
2B with a traditional afternoon tea?
Everything is small, but so delicious
and just happen to be gluten, corn
and soy-free and healthy…

and meets codes, statutes,
and neighborhood needs.
I’ve lived in Long Beach
with one on-or-off street
spot per five-ten cars. It was
just as your article described:
residents had to park up to
a mile away, depending on
what time they got home.
There were rumors of payoffs
to city employees for allowing that.
The city of Long Beach
allowed rampant development without parking spaces.
That building violated the
city’s own policies.
That’s what’s happening
now in Kearny Mesa. There
should have been a contract, or a specific number
of spaces that the buildings
revealed to the residents
prior to them moving in. If
the building all of a sudden
changed that, then sue the
company — misrepresentation, fraud, beach of contract.
Do a class-action suit.
There is supposed to be
a formula of the number
of spaces to the number of
residents. That’s how it works
with commercial development. Even so, sometimes
a mall tenant will move out
and a business with far more
users, like a health club, will
move it. That will destroy the
availability of spaces.
If permitting and codes
were circumvented, fire the
people responsible. Force the
city to apply common sense
parking zoning and codes.
If the laws allow buildings
with no parking, pressure
the city officials and local
councilmembers to change
the policies.
Also realize that residents
are partially responsible.
San Diegans refuse to park
in their garages. They fill
garages with other items
and park on the street. That
screws the parking for everyone else.
One of the residents in the
article is renting out a room
to someone with a car. If
that pushes the level of cars
to more then the required
spaces for his unit, he is causing the problem.
If developers are illegally

painting curbs red, then fine
them. If it’s OK for anyone to
paint curbs (grey) then the
resident’s solution is obvious.
James Wasser
Pacific Peach

Smoke Detector
Re: News Ticker: “Apartment
Owners Pushed to Butt Out,”
November 13
After one year of living in a
smoking building I was diagnosed with asthma. Despite
letters from physicians, the
manager moved smokers
adjacent to my apartment
time and again. These tenants smoke excessively,
day and night. There is no
ventilation to the roof, and
secondhand smoke enters
through the vents, flooring,
structural gaps, pipes, garbage disposal/drains, and,
of course, when doors or
windows are opened.
Additional medical conditions linked to excessive secondhand smoke exposure
have been diagnosed. These
do not include the everyday
symptoms: cough, sore throat,
congestion, sinusitis, headache, and shortness of breath.
My carpet, clothes, bedding,
and towels smell of smoke.
O d d l y e n ou g h , t e n ants have told me that the
manager complains if they
smoke in front of the building, even forbidding it. Yet,
nonsmokers who complain
are ignored, met with sarcasm or worse. These tenants have respiratory illnesses, and two tenants have
been hospitalized recently.
The laws are clear about
nonsmoking in public venues, yet our homes are not
protected. May the H.U.D.
report, along with the
decade-long efforts of multiple agencies, culminate
into new laws that address
the health of those most
vulnerable. Then we can all
breathe easier.
Susan Inglett
Hillcrest

Worthy Journalism
“Doing Sound Could be
Reckless” (November 6
cover story) by Dave Good
was worthy journalism. I
appreciate someone writing about a subject as truly
abstruse as this subject very
much seems, likely more so

than what readers could infer
even from a lengthy article.
I only say this as an outsider recruited to work
some set-ups, from an
ethic of work starting long
ago, from a railroad gandy
dancer to roadie, from a
groundsworker of dirt and
soil to the air-dynamics of
sound production. I never
had a great ear for sound and
music despite an adolescent
fantasy of being famous in
a rock-n-roll band. Still, I
have come to appreciate the
enormous complexity of contemplating all the gadgetry
in the sound industry (and
related fields of light, stage,
video, etc.). That is from the
perspective of doing grunt
work, of lifting and moving
those many items and cables
hither and thither — as the
author claims, schlepping.
I’m sure there are more
complicated businesses to be
in, but this one, in my limited observation, demands
a great deal of talent and
knowledge, and it is too bad
that the people that make
it possible —not just the
soundman (or woman) —
aren’t complimented more.
If the word sound is a corollary root for sanity then we
need performers who give
society something to really
think and care about. That
is ultimately what this art
should really be about: sound
with meaning — speeches
with soul— beyond the
hackneyed and pretended,
something deep and fresh
and meaningful.
Brian Becker
South Park

Making Way
So, San Diego Unified School
District has sold off two
properties in the beach area,
two schools, to be developed
into condos and townhomes
(Neighborhood News: “If
They Build It, You Can Retire
Early,” November 13), furthering the congestion on
our roads and freeways.
Without neighborhood
schools, where are these children going to attend school?
They’ll have to be driven
further distances, further
contributing to the traffic,
congestion, and pollution.
Name Withheld
via voicemail

year throughout the U.S. and
Mexico. Some guys can’t commit to that.”
Paez flipped the script for
his side project, Sonida de
la Frontera. Instead of seven
B-Side bandmates who use
real instruments, he’s pared it
down to just two. Turntablist

the inside track

flavored band that has released
ten albums of funk, Afro-Cuban, soul, and reggae material.
“We had, like, 25 ex-players
get up and play with us.”
Paez says a handful left

DJ Unite, who is also part of
the local reggae soundsystem
Tribe of Kings, and hip-hop
producer Mr. Henshaw from
the First Power Crew. Onstage,
Henshaw uses an MPC-2000

With a new-found interest in music technology, B-Side Player Paez
(seated) has stripped his gig to three in Sonida de la Frontera.

the band for common causes:
partying or marriage. But
most left, he tells the Reader,
because they couldn’t deal
with B-Side’s touring regimen.
“For the past 15 years we’ve
played, like, 150 shows a

sampler that triggers prerecorded loops and melodies.
Traditional cumbia textures
of accordion and güiro
are still there, but they are
synth-borne and drenched in
bottom-heavy dance beats.

WEDNESDAY • NOVEMBER 26

THE PALADINS
JAMES INTVELD
THE TIGHTEN UPS

SATURDAY • NOVEMBER 29

MEAT PUPPETS • CASS MCCOMBS
TUESDAY • DECEMBER 2
LIVE! ON STAGE

JONATHAN RICHMAN
FEATURING

WEDNESDAY • DECEMBER 3

AUTHOR & PUNISHER
ARCHONS • RED WIZARD
FRIDAY • DECEMBER 5

SUPERSUCKERS
STREETWALKIN’ CHEETAHS
SCREAMIN’ YEEHAWS
SATURDAY • DECEMBER 6
SUNDAY • DECEMBER 7

THE ATARIS

casbahtickets.com

clips from skate pros such as
Tony Hawk and Matt Hensley.
“The ‘Morning Star’ video
was edited by my friend Patrick O’Dell. We wanted to do
an evolution of skateboarding.
Not a history lesson. Just to
try to explain through an arbitrary order of skaters coming
out of surfing where we are at
today,” McCombs explains.
McCombs became interested in skateboarding when
he was a kid growing up in
Northern California. When
music became his passion, he
began touring down the coast.
Several years ago, McCombs
befriended a collection of
San Diego musicians that
would eventually become the
Donkeys.
“We did some tours together well before I ever put out a
record,” McCombs says. “Just
go up the West Coast for fun
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WEDNESDAY • DECEMBER 24

IT’S ONLY ROCK N ROLL COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC • 21 w/ID ROLLING STONES TRIBUTE
2501 KETTNER BLVD. • 232-4355
STONE SOUL CHRISTMAS

ALLAH LAS

SATURDAY • DECEMBER 13

SATURDAY • DECEMBER 27

SUNDAY • DECEMBER 14

SEAN WATKINS OF
NICKEL CREEK

COLLEGE • NICKY VENUS
TUESDAY • DECEMBER 16

MYSTIC BRAVES

THURSDAY • DECEMBER 18

MANUAL SCAN
NE1 • THE BASSICS

FRIDAY • DECEMBER 19
SHUFFLER’S BIRTHDAY-

ZIGGY SHUFFLEDUST
SATURDAY • DECEMBER 20

BIG SANDY AND
HIS FLYRITE BOYS
THE SLEEPWALKERS

Charge by phone:
888-512-7469

GET BACK LORETTA
MADLY

THURSDAY • JANUARY 8
FRIDAY• JANUARY 9

WHITEY MORGAN
AND THE 78’S

SATURDAY • JANUARY 10

OLIVELAWN
UNCLE JOE’S BIG OL’ DRIVER
SUNDAY • JANUARY 11

FLESHEATERS CHRIS D • JOHN DOE
DAVE ALVIN
DJ BONEBRAKE
STEVE BERLIN

thecasbah.com

(continued on page 56)

Wednesday, November 26

JEFF MOORE’S
JIMI HENDRIX TRIBUTE JAM
8pm - Midnight

REVUE
THE LITTLE RICHARDS
PONY DEATH RIDE

MY BRIGHTEST DIAMOND
ISLAND BOY
DJ HEATHER HARDCORE

Area a few times to play with
me in their previous incarnations. They’re the best guys.”
McCombs also speaks
highly of the Meat Puppets,
the band he will be coheadlining with at Casbah on
Saturday night, November 29.
“I’ve been listening to [the
Meat Puppets] for decades.
Everything they’ve done is
brilliant to me. One of those
artists for me where I really
follow everything that they’ve
done. For this tour each band
gets to play about an hour
and a half. And we flip-flop
who gets to play first and last.
We each get to play a healthy
set. It can be exhausting for
an audience member. So they
should come prepared...bring
whatever they need to bring to
keep them awake.”
— Dryw Keltz

www.thekrakencardiff.com

HIP HOP BATTLE BOT -

FRIDAY • DECEMBER 12

and get into trouble and stuff.
It was the ’90s, I guess. We’ve
collaborated many times. I’ve
come down to play with them
and they came up to the Bay

Speaking with Cass McCombs is more akin to talking to
a Zen philosopher than a 30-something rocker.

DJ ARTISTIC AND TRAM LIFE

Friday, November 28

BILL MAGEE BLUES

Live
at the
Kraken!

9pm - 1am

Saturday, November 29

KING FISH TURNER
9pm - 1am

#MVFTt%BODF
Rock ‘n’ Roll

I
$SVT
!
+JNJ Sunday!!
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a
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Voted #1 Best Dance Bar in
North County for
over 30 years

On Highway 101
$BSEJGGt  

Sunday, November 30

THE BROKERS
4pm - 9pm

Monday, December 1

57Tt4BUFMMJUFT
1PPM5BCMFTt"5.
BC’s Grill Open
on
. - F r i . 4-7 p
Fri, Sat & Sun till close &
MNF “What the Franks” for $3
M

HORSEFEATHERS

Rocking the half-pipe.
Cass McCombs is a road dog.
On tour, he has witnessed a
mix of cultures across the U.S.
and often travels solely for the
sake of learning about a new
regional music scene. Though
he has seen plenty, only one
city reigns musically supreme
in his heart.
“The greatest musical city
in human history is New Orleans. That’s a fact,” McCombs
explains to the Reader via
phone. “There’s no other city
in all time that has placed such
a sacred emphasis on music as
that town has and still does. It
radiates in the lower spine of
our country, and the outlying areas are also incredible.
Zydeco, Cajun music, punk
music, blues...and the varying
forms of all of those, not as
crystallized genres, but as
experimental realms of the
heart. They’re alive. It’s a real
thing. It’s not just some arcane
art form.”
Speaking with McCombs is
more akin to consulting a Zen
philosopher than a mid-30s
rocker. He talks about music
in the most spiritual sense,
and the mystical element
almost always finds its way
into his songs. The video for
“Morning Star,” off his new

record, Big Wheel and Others,
is a hypnotic blend of McCombs’s religion and that of
many Californians — skateboarding. The video features

DEBAAAY ENTERTAINMENT, KARAOKE
8pm - Midnight

Tuesday, December 2

THE MONEY BAND
8pm - Midnight
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TOMMY LARKINS ON DRUMS

Taibla on December 6 at Bread
and Salt in Barrio Logan. The
event is a launch party for a
new internet radio station, Radio Pulso del Barrio. Admission is free.
— Ken Leighton

TUESDAY • DECEMBER 23

CASH’D OUT
THE BEDBREAKERS
STEPHEN REY

FRIDAY • NOVEMBER 28

“We started as a recording
project,” says singer/trumpet player Paez. “Now we’re
performing.”
Paez admits many B-Side
fans don’t share his taste for
technology. “Some people
look down on it, like it’s taking over. But I grew up with
hip-hop and dub music. I have
respect for people who use
turntables and samples. To me
they are just different types of
instruments. The future will
be a lot more of that type of
music.”
Paez, who is known for his
dreads and aviator glasses onstage, says the thriving cumbia
club scene in San Diego and
Tijuana has been key to marketing their first vinyl release,
Cumbia Mundial.
“There are regular cumbia
nights at Live Wire, El Camino
[Little Italy], Ken Club, and
Casbah. There is a huge
cumbia scene in TJ right now.
There are a bunch of clubs
at Revolución and La Sexta
[Sixth Street] that have cumbia
four nights a week. There is
a huge underground cumbia
scene in Chicago, and clubs
are popping up in New York
and L.A. We send our vinyl
to the DJs. They don’t want
MP3s.
He says that DJ club
exposure has increased album
sales. “That’s how reggae
music got started, by the DJs
in the clubs in Jamaica.”
Sonida de la Frontera
appears with Agua Dulce,
Cumbia Machin, and La

m

Pulso del Barrio. B-Side
Players founder Karlos Paez
makes it clear that he’s a benevolent bandleader. He’s still
friends with his former B-Side
bandmates. All 52 of them.
“We just had our 20th
reunion at the Belly Up,” says
Paez of his eight-piece Latin-
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said to me, he would rather
‘invest in something that’s
real.’ This has changed my
life, and continues to blow my
mind every day.”
The release party for Hurricane happens December 12 at
Seven Grand in North Park.
— Jay Allen Sanford
Cookie Monster rock.
Call it “screamo” or call it
“post hardcore,” locals Focus
in Frame say they have no
intention of backing away
from the guttural groans that
identify many modern metal
bands.
Detractors slag the incomprehensible singing as “Cookie
Monster rock,” but Focus in
Frame say they are keeping the
foreboding vocal approach.
“Not everyone is going to
like it,” rhythm guitarist Jon
Iverson tells the Reader. “The
general consensus is that it’s
demonic, that it’s not actually
music. But many people can

see past that. To us the whole
screaming [style] shows how
strong, emotionally, you can
be as a band.”
He admits it is harder for
a screamo band to break into
the mainstream. He says lead

Jolla High. Iverson says the
band members are all focused
on making it in music. During
their two years together they
have followed the SOMA plan,
which means work hard to get
people into your shows and
PHOTO BY LAUREN OGIE

gig and I didn’t hear from him
after that. Then one day, by
chance, I got a last-minute call
continued from page 5 5
from a fellow performer to go
play a private gig in La Jolla.
When I arrived, it was Dylan
One fan–funded. “We
and his associates.”
took this album to Nashville to
That performance led to
record at the famous Blackbird
another engagement for Bates,
Studio, owned by Martina Mcat which Bondurant “played
Bride,” says singer-songwriter
him and his friends
a few of my songs,
and they loved it. I
collected a $900 tip for
two hours of playing
and went on my way.
About an hour later,
I received a text that
said, ‘Hey man, great
job tonight. I have
some money and
some contacts. Put
something together
and let’s see if we can
help you out.’”
Over the next
Rob Bondurant found a backer looking to
“invest in something that’s real.” several months Bondurant researched the
music industry, “hiring conRob Bondurant of his new
sultants and developing the
album, Hurricane. “I wanted
best strategy I could to build a
a sound, a vibe, a story, and
career [in music]. This album,
to do something most bands
the trip to Nashville, the vidin San Diego don’t have the
eos, website, photos, merch,
opportunity to do.”
is all a result of [Bates’s] sponThe trip to Nashville with
sorship. I put together a list
his band, producers, and a
of projects, like the website,
videographer was fan-funded,
videos, album, marketing,
and by that we mean one fan.
with attached budgets, and he
“I was blessed with the opporsends me the funding.
tunity to go the extra mile by
“Dylan believes in me. He
a business-minded fan named
believes in helping people who
Dylan Bates,” says Bondurant
are driven about their passion,
of the man he first met while
and he’s willing to bridge the
playing a corporate gig last
gap between resources. He’s
year. “Although [Bates] loved
a supporter of the arts. As he
what I did, it was just another

San Diego screamo metal band Focus in Frame, focused on
making it in music, follow the SOMA plan.

singer Freddy Padilla screams
half their songs and sings the
rest in a more traditional,
“clean style. Having both gives
you variety,” says Padilla.
All members have day
jobs, except drummer David
Schultz, who is a senior at La

get rewarded with opening
slots for major touring bands.
Padilla says Focus in Frame
opened for Warner Bros. recording artists Echosmith and
Australia band Hands Like
Houses on SOMA’s smaller
stage, with each show drawing

about 500. “We opened for
Bring Me the Horizon on the
mainstage and played to about
2000 [people],” says Padilla.
Schultz, 18, knows the
local live-rock scene is not
as compelling as it was a few
years ago.
“The majority of kids now
seem to be into EDM or solo
pop artists. A lot of kids are
staying away from rock. But
once this generation realizes
the passion you can get from
a live show, they will get over
the music they are used to
hearing on the radio.”
Focus in Frame appears
Wednesday, December 3, at
SOMA with Dance Gavin
Dance, Secrets, Alive Like Me,
and Defeat the Low.
— Ken Leighton

Find Blurt online at SDReader.com/blurt
CONTRIBUTORS
Chad Deal, Dave Good, Dorian Hargrove,
Mary Leary, Ken Leighton, Bart Mendoza,
Jay Allen Sanford, David Stampone

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29

CAKE
IN CONCERT

Saturday, November 29, Del Mar welcomes Cake, at our first ever Fall Fest, live in the
Seaside Concert area west of the grandstand. Free with track admission. Ages 18 and up.*
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*Concerts are 18 and up shows. Pre-paid tickets, complimentary tickets and season passes will not be accepted for concert admission after the last race.

This Week
In Music

27
28

Thanksday

Gobble gobble zzzzzzzz.

Friday

As the Paladins, San Diego guitarist Dave
Gonzalez and his high school pal and double-bass
mother plucker Thomas Yearsley have anchored
one of the tightest little rootsabilly combos this
side of the Mississip. Been at it for nearly 35 years,
with a little time off so Gonzalez could get his
country-rock ya-yas with the Hacienda Brothers.
The Pals have been back at it since hooking up at
Ink & Iron (where else?) a couple years back, and
I can’t imagine a more fun way to shake off that
Thanksgiving dough than swinging your best gal
to and fro! See you on the dance floor at Casbah
Friday night, where the ex-Blaster, Hollywood
actor/rockabilly rocker James Intveld and our
own “suavecitos del rock,” the Sleepwalkers,
will open the show.... Soda Bar gets Captured
by Robots Friday night. That is a SanFran band
comprising “two kick-ass robots and one stupid
human united in the hatred of humanity, [playing]
fast and loud music for the end times.” According
to the Soda site, “Do NOT miss the chance to see
Captured! It’s seriously incredible!” The equally
seriously incredible Satanic Puppeteer Orchestra and closer-to-center indie-rock quartet Roxy
Jones set it up.... Else: Bay Area rappers G-Eazy
and E-40 split a bill on the all-ages mainstage at

CAPTURED BY ROBOTS AT SODA BAR

Soma...northa town, Dave Wakeling and new-wavers the English Beat check in at Belly Up for two
nights of 2Tone skanking...while northa there, at
Harrah’s in Valley Center, the “godfather of shock
rock,” Alice Cooper, cashes in at the casino.

MEAT PUPPETS AT CASBAH

Saturday

29

He’s fighting and biting and riding on his horse.
He’s going the distance. He’s going for
speeeeed... Early-evening Saturday, just
after the 4 o’clock race at Del Mar,
have some Cake. Sac-town’s altrock oddities will help close out the
inaugural Bing Crosby season at the
track. Cake’s also gigging at the Belly
Up on Sunday, but that show is sold
out, so if you just gotta get some
Cake on you this weekend, this one’s
it.... Then hoof it back to town, where
country-punk Zonies the Meat
Puppets and rock-roll chameleon Cass McCombs split a
must-see bill at Casbah...
that is,
unless you
CHRISSIE HYNDE AT
BALBOA THEATRE
got tix to
see the great
Pretender, Chrissie Hynde, onstage at
Balboa Theatre. Ms. Hynde is touring
in support of this year’s well-received
solo set, Stockholm. There are a goodly
number of seats still available as of
this typing, but they won’t last. They
won’t.... Best of the rest Saturday night
finds Ian Trumbul’s new group, Ypsitucky, out at the Black Cat. Trumbul
tells me Ypsi’s a bit like his other group,
El Monte Slim, with a fiddle. To which
I say, EVERYTHING’S BETTER WITH
A FIDDLE! Top-shelf singer-songer
John Meeks also on the bill...desert-rock favorites
the Donkeys join the indie kids of Soft Lions
(“moody psychedelic post-riot grrl noise”) and Oh,
Spirit to fill a locals-only bill at Soda Bar...while
solo throwback Jimmy Ruelas will own the room,
as he often does with that vintage National Steel,
at Seven Grand.
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3519 EL CAJON BLVD., SAN DIEGO, CA 92104, PH 619-501-6540 | thehideoutsd.com
OPEN DAILY 5PM–2AM | HAPPY H0UR 5PM – 7PM | $3 WELLS & $3—$5 DRAFTS

TRIVIA & TACOS EVERY WEDNESDAY @ 7PM!
FOOTBALL & HOT DOGS EVERY SUNDAY, MONDAY, & THURSDAY!
WEDNESDAY, 11/26, 9PM

COT DAMN WITH DJ DIMITRI
(BOOTY BASSMENT)
THURSDAY, 11/27, 5PM

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
WE ARE OPEN!

FRIDAY, 11/28, 9PM

TEEN DAZE

CAM RON • WIZARD WOES
SATURDAY, 11/29, 9PM

SOULKISS LADIES NIGHT

SUNDAY, 11/30, 9PM

OBN IIIS • PAMPERS
MONDAY, 12/1, 9PM

DEEP HOUSE NIGHT
WITH DJ SUSIO AND FRIENDS
TUESDAY, 12/2, 9PM

SUREFIRE SOUL ENSEMBLE
(DECEMBER RESIDENCY)
WEDNESDAY, 12/3, 9PM

THE WHISKEY CIRCLE
PEARL CHARLES (BLANK TAPES)
CREATURE AND THE WOODS

Sunday

30

The all-ages Epicentre in
Mira Mesa will go Off! on
Sunday, as the hardcore supergroup (Circle Jerks, Redd
Kross, Hot Snakes) moshes
through town with Nasa
Space Universe and Gay
Kiss. With their latest,
Wasted Years, Off! changed
up time sigs to break up
the breakneck and give
frontman Keith Morris room
to breathe and blow his
timeless punkisms. It’s fine,
for the record, but onstage
the quartet still whips up a
OFF! AT EPICENTRE
room like no other. Watch
out for kids diving from
the rafters. I’m not kidding.... ’Round town: from
Austin, out of the garage and right into your grille
with this year’s “guitar-driven magma” Third Time
to Harm, OBNIII’s hit the Hideout. According to
Brooklyn Vegan, “No one is safe at an OBNIII’s
show, thanks to frontman, mischief-maker, sweatmachine, and band namesake Orville Bateman
Neeley III.” I’ve witnessed. He’s got Iggy in him.
Brooklyn band Pampers and our busy and
getting busier Shady Francos will open
the show...and if you need a change of
scenery/soundery, right up the street at
Soda Bar you’ve got Southern-metal
God squad Maylene and the Sons of
Disaster with Brandon Saller’s (Atreyu)
other band Hell or Highwater.

Monday

1

So, the Chet Faker
show at Belly Up
is sold out...but closer to home you’ve got that
movie-making, story-telling fashion plate John
Waters onstage at the North Par...nevermind
that’s sold out, too.... Hm. You like Death Cab for
Cutie? No, they’re not in town, but Into It. Over
It. is, and damn if they don’t sound a lot like those
early Death Cab records. They’ll be at Soda Bar
with Lemuria and Sledding with Tigers...while
at the Merrow, Brooklyn’s urban R&B duo Denitia
& Sene will be steaming up the Hillcrest hideaway
with deep beats and sultry singing. I got clips
of Into It. Over It. and Denitia & Sene spinning on the pod this week. Check ’em
out and go see something new.

Tuesday

of the Mac show, bail before the crowd, and scoot
down to Middletown for JoJo. Dead. Cold. Stare. I
go, What if the Mac show sucks? Then we leave,
right? Still with the stare. She’s got “Tusk” blasting
in the next room right now, EVEN THOUGH I’M
TRYING TO WRITE IN HERE!!!

Wednesday

3

If I survive Tuesday, I’m going to check out
industrial experimentalist Author & Punisher at
Casbah. Tristan’s got new material out with the
Sonic Terror stable called Bong-Ra Vs Gore Tech
Vs Author & Punisher, and he’s headlining sets by
Archons and Red Wizard. That, my friends, is a
cavity rattler.... And there’ll be some strong singersongwriter fare at the Hideout, as psych-folk
heartbreaker Pearl Charles of the Blank Tapes
joins local folkies Whiskey Circle and Creature
and the Woods, which is a dynamic duo of
Midnight Pine’s Shelbi Bennet and Roger Molina
(Leanna May & the Matadors, Noise Ratchet)....
And up at Belly Up, they’ve got “an evening with”
su- per-cool crooner Chris Isaak, who’s
performing his unfortunate holiday
schmaltz. So weird, I totally meant to
type “timely holiday show.”
— Barnaby Monk

2

Uh-oh, the Monk house is divided
on Tuesday’s to-do. The gf got
tickets to Fleetwood Mac at Viejas and I
got tickets to Jonathan Richman at Casbah. Lots
of dollars have been spent. So, okay, my idea is to
watch the opening numbers...maybe an hour or so

JONATHAN RICHMAN
AT CASBAH

Find Club Crawler online at SDReader.com/club-crawler,
now with an audio podcast that includes music clips

2 - For - 1

Two admissions for the price of One
during any afternoon Public Skate Session
($4 Skate rental not included) Offers valid with ad only. Limit 1 coupon per transaction. Expires 12/11/14

Check out our Skate School
Saturday Afternoons and Tuesday Evenings. All Ages
Now booking holiday parties, corporate functions, fundraisers, and group events!
Be sure to book early as we are already filling up for the holiday season and beyond!

Like us on

SkateWorldSanDiego.com
6907 Linda Vista Rd

858-560-9349 (3 blocks south of Genesee, 1 mile north of USD)
(Prices and times are subject to change, please call (858)560-9349 to confirm.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount)

FRIDAY ■ NOVEMBER 28

SATURDAY ■ NOVEMBER 29

BETAMAXX

DETROIT
UNDERGROUND

HAPPY HOUR
5-7 PM DAILY
FOOD AND DRINKS SPECIALS
(EXCLUDES HOLIDAYS AND CONCERT NIGHTS)

HUMPHREYSBACKSTAGELIVE.COM
THURSDAY ■ NOVEMBER 27 ■ 11AM JAZZ AUBREY
THANKSGIVING CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

FAY

FRIDAY ■ NOVEMBER 28 ■ 5PM ROCK THE FABULOUS ULTRATONES
9PM DANCE BETAMAXX
SATURDAY ■ NOVEMBER 29 ■ 5PM ROCK LOTUS THE BAND
9PM DANCE DETROIT UNDERGROUND
SUNDAY ■ NOVEMBER 30 ■ 8PM R&B ROBIN
HOSTED BY DJ JOHN PHILLIPS

SMITH

MONDAY ■ DECEMBER 1 ■ 7PM BLUES WILL

WOLF
TUESDAY ■ DECEMBER 2 ■ 7PM BLUES LADY DOTTIE & THE DIAMONDS
WEDNESDAY ■ DECEMBER 3 ■ 7PM R&B DAMION WILLIS
FEATURING DJ JOHN PHILLIPS

VIP AREA AVAILABLE ■ 2241 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE ■ 619.224.3577
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Hardcore roots
“John Waters asked for my number so we could
talk about our mutual love of pre–World War II
documentaries. He never called.”

B

In October, Speaker in Reverse returned to
orn to South American parents on an
where they recorded their first EP, Chaos RecordIsraeli army base, Itai Faierman came
ers, to work with Christopher Hoffee (Truckee
up through the Mashtis and the BulleBrothers, Steve Poltz, Atom Orr)
tins to front his own fairly new
on tunes for a vinyl seven-inch,
(and increasingly large) ensemble,
Speaker in Reverse. “When I was
JAY ALLEN SANFORD “Natural” b/w “Vocal Daggers,”
with three new members (for a
in the Bulletins, around late 2012,
total of six). They’ll play a download-release show
we were auditioning drummers and I met Shae
at the Tin Can on Friday, November 28, with a
[Moseley], who blew me away with his musivinyl-release event planned for January 30 at the
cal sensibilities. As fate would have it, he didn’t
Whistle Stop.
quite fit that project, but I maintained playing
with him twice a week on my solo music, which
WHAT’S IN YOUR MUSIC PLAYER?
leaned toward my hardcore roots, in addition to
1. Miike Snow, Happy To You. “Brilliant producplaying with Bulletins. Needless to say, I couldn’t
tion, tones, and singing. I also like the fact that
do it for very long. Add a full-time job to the mix,
lead singer Andrew Wyatt was in a project with
and I told him we’d definitely play together in the
members of Jeff Buckley’s old band.”
future in some capacity.”
2. Bombay Bicycle Club, So Long See You ToFast forward 16 months. “I quit Bulletins and
morrow. “Beautiful three- and four-part harcalled Shae up to write a new batch of tunes, which
monies, amazing guitar lines, and catchy tunes
were very different than what we’d been working
and sampling.”
on previously. The timing finally felt right and
3. Grimes, Visions. “The way she strips down
the pieces slowly fit into place. Shae and I worked
songs to their absolute foundation, strikingly
consistently for four months until we were ready
simple beats and lush vocals, while maintaining
to bring in more members. Jeff [Grasmick, keys
the feeling she’s trying to convey, blows me away.”
and percussion] was my next door neighbor in
South Park.”
WEIRDEST JOB?
“Back in New York City, I
worked for an illegal video
production company selling door-to-door videos of
all types, including cartoons,
new movies, hard-to-find Traci
Lord bootlegs from when she
was still in her teens, and very
strange fetish videos. I quit after
two weeks.”

MU SIC
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IDEAL SUPERPOWER?
“The ability to read women’s
minds. I would give them exactly what they wanted.”

And then there were six: Speaker in Reverse

UGLIEST THING IN YOUR CLOSET?
“I used to own a ’70s thrift-store shirt made out
of pure polyester, with a putrid green and black
paisley design. I didn’t think it was ugly, but I
was told.”
WORST MOVIE?
“The Counselor was an awful movie: no plot, no
story, terrible writing, and Cameron Diaz just
sucking at being Cameron Diaz.”
VIDEO-GAME JONES?
“I don’t play video games anymore, but back in
the day I was a whiz at Defender.”
BRUSH WITH FAME?
“I met [Pink Flamingos and Hairspray filmmaker]
John Waters at a book-signing in New York a
few years ago. He was very polite, very shy, and
maybe a little drunk. He asked for my number so
we could talk about our mutual love of pre–World
War II documentaries. He never called.”
USELESS — BUT FASCINATING — TRIVIA?
“Pigs’ orgasms last 30 minutes. We should all
be so lucky.”
SOMETHING YOU CAN’T DO WITHOUT?
“Music, especially Hendrix.”
QUOTABLE QUOTE?
“George Carlin said, ‘The reason they call it “the
American Dream” is because you have to be asleep

to believe it.’ Speaks for itself, doesn’t it?”
WHAT’S YOUR RECURRING DREAM?
“I’ve been dreaming about Greenwich Village
a lot lately, specifically where I grew up on
Bleecker Street. In my dreams, the apartment
building I lived in is still there, and the old Mexican janitor is still alive, handing out salt taffy
on a hot summer night. Once I put the taffy in
my mouth and start chewing, the janitor turns
into my fifth-grade teacher, who used to wear
enormous homemade bedsheets as dresses. She
starts yelling at me that I’ll never amount to
anything if I don’t stop listening to that awful
rock music on my Walkman.”
WHO SHOULD PLAY YOU IN A MOVIE?
“Jason Statham would do a pretty good job. I’ve
been told I look like him. Probably the haircut.”
THREE THINGS WE DON’T KNOW
ABOUT YOU?
1. “I studied classical and contemporary theater
and film-acting at a conservatory in New York
City and got kicked out for sleeping with one of
my professors, who was ten years my senior.”
2. “I’m addicted to crunchy peanut butter.”
3. “I snuck out of my own You’re a Citizen Now!
party in kindergarten because I couldn’t speak
English.”

■

(@jayallensanford)

>
/HOBSANDIEGO
?
 @HOBSANDIEGO

JUST ANNOUNCED

Upcoming shows

BADFISH
A TRIBUTE TO SUBLIME

JOURNEYS NOISE TOUR

JANUARY 30 | 21+ | ON SALE NOW!

BAYSIDE

SENSES FAIL / MAN OVERBOARD
MARCH 11 | ALL AGES | ON SALE DEC 4!

REBEL SOULJAHZ

MARCH 13 | ALL AGES | ON SALE FRIDAY!

12/7

ERIC HUTCHINSON & TRISTAN PRETTYMAN
PRESENTED BY KPRI 102.1

12/7

SUICIDEGIRLS BLACKHEART BURLESQUE TOUR
PRESENTED BY FM 94/9 (LATE SHOW)

12/8

AUGUSTANA WITH SCARS ON 45

12/10 STAR NIGHT FT. LINDSEY STIRLING AND
MAT KEARNEY
12/11

HOB.COM/SAN DIEGO

FRANKIE BALLARD PRESENTED BY
ONES TO WATCH WITH SKYPE AND KSON

12/18 HIM WITH MOTIONLESS IN WHITE AND WOUNDS

ISSUES

I KILLED THE PROM QUEEN / GHOST TOWN
MARMOZETS / NIGHTMARES
NOVEMBER 29 | ALL AGES

LYDIA

CHEERS ELEPHANT / ARSON ACADEMY
NOVEMBER 29 | ALL AGES | VOODOO ROOM

BREATHE CAROLINA
& CANDYLAND

PRESENTED BY HOB AND EVENTVIBE
NOVEMBER 30 | ALL AGES

ALEX CLARE

THREE HEARTS TOUR
PRESENTED BY ONES TO WATCH WITH SKYPE
TAYLOR BENNETT
DECEMBER 2 | ALL AGES

INSPECTOR

PRESENTED BY ASI SUENA
DECEMBER 3 | 18+ | VOODOO ROOM

12/19 WHERE’S THE BAND TOUR WITH
DUSTIN KENSRUE (THRICE) AND MORE
12/21 MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
WITH THE INTERRUPTERS AND OSS
12/27 HOLIDAY HANGOVER WITH THE CURED
(THE CURE TRIBUTE BAND) AND MORE
1/9

6ONE9 & MADMAN

1/18

G. LOVE & SPECIAL SAUCE

1/21

GUSTER

1055 F I F T H AV E N U E S A N D I E G O, C A 9 2 101 | FOR INFO & TIX 619.299.2583
Shows are all ages and standing room only unless otherwise noted. Show dates and times are subject to change.
Tickets subject to all applicable facility fees and service charges. Applicable fees and charges apply to all ticket sales.
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T H I S WEEK’ S
S HOWS
710 Beach Club:

Thursday, 8pm — Live Band
Karaoke.
Saturday, 8pm — 3 By Design.
Free.
Sunday, 8pm — Sunday Funday
Karaoke.
Tuesday, 8pm — Haus Party.
Wednesday, 8pm — Open Mic
Open Jam.
98 Bottles:

Barleymash:

Thursday, 9pm, Monday, 9pm —
DJ Slowhand.
Beaumont’s:

Saturday, 9pm — Jewel City
Rhythm Authority. Free.
Belly Up:

Friday, Saturday — The English
Beat.
Sunday, 8pm — Cake and Cindy
Lee Berryhill.
Monday, 8pm — Chet Faker and
Rochelle Jordan.
Tuesday, 8pm — Andy McKee
and Bushwalla.
Wednesday, 8pm — Chris Isaak.

Saturday, 8pm — Irving Flores
CD Release Party. $20-$25.
Sunday, 2pm — Matt Smith Neu
Jazz Trio. Free.

Bistro Sixty & San Diego
Desserts:

Air Conditioned Lounge:

Black Cat Bar:

Saturday, 9pm — DJ Mike
Czech.

Saturday, 8pm — John Meeks.
Boar Cross’n:

Bahia Resort Hotel:

Friday, 8pm — Club Musae.

Friday, 8:30pm — Bahia Belle
Cruise with Random Radio Band.
$10.

Brick by Brick:

Fridays, 6:30pm — Nathan
Welden. Free.

Saturday, 8pm — Chrissie Hynde
and the Rails.

Friday, 8pm — Black Dog,
Arena, Journeymen. $8.
Sunday, 7pm — Solus Deus,
Spades & Blades, On Descent.
$10.

Bancroft:

Broke Girls Coffee Bar:

Balboa Theatre:

Saturday, 8pm — Just Felines,
Mauru, Derde Verde. Free.
Wednesday, 8pm — Karaoke
with Cici.
Bar Dynamite:

Thursday, 9pm — The Takeover
Thursdays.
Friday, 9pm — 24K Gold.
Tuesday, 9pm — Boom Bap.
Bar Pink:

Friday, 8pm — 80s Heart 90s.
Saturday, 9pm — The Husky Boy
All-Stars.
Sunday, 9pm — Rat Sabbath with
DJ Ratty.

Happy Hour 7 Days
4-7pm, $3 wells, $3.50 drafts

Friday, November 28

Sleepwalking
Lowrider Oldies,
Old School Funk Party
DJ Jeff Graves & Lil’ Smiley
Saturday, November 29

DJs Spanky Kingston,
Duke Duel & El Mochilero
King Dutty & Ernie Earthquake
Ska, Rocksteady,
Reggae & Soul
Sunday, November 30
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Monday, 9pm — The Husky Boy
All-Stars.
Tuesday, 9pm — Adrian
Demain’s Exoticatronica.
Wednesday, 9pm — DJ
Grandmasta Rats.

Open Mic Comedy
Show up, go up!
Monday, December 1

Karaoke
Tuesday, December 2

Stand-Up Comedy
Hosted by Gordon Downs
Free pizza from Pizzeria
Luigi! No cover!
Thursday, December 11

Blowfly & Too Short
DJ Unite & Mr Henshaw
4746 El Cajon Blvd. • 619.516.4746

www.tiltwoclub.com
facebook.com/tiltwoclub

Friday, 7pm — Open Mic. Free.
California Center for the
Arts, Escondido:

Tuesday, 7:30pm — Highland
Way.
Wednesday, 7:30pm — Bill
Magee Blues Band.
Casbah:

Friday, 8pm — Paladins, James
Intveld, Sleepwalkers.
Saturday, 8pm — Cass McCombs
and Meat Puppets.
Tuesday, 8pm — Jonathan
Richman.
Wednesday, 8pm — Author &
Punisher.

!

N TE

OF

You can submit a listing, download
mp3s, watch videos, subscribe to
event alerts, get directions, and find
more information about these shows
online at SDReader.com/music.
Blue headlines indicate sponsored
listings.

BY DAVE GOOD

The liveliest of jazz jams happens on Friday
nights in La Mesa. A chance move brought
it here: “I lived just up the hill, off University
Avenue,” says Charlie Arbelaez, 27. Recently
out of the Marines, the Florida-raised Arbelaez
spent his four years at MCRD in San Diego
playing duty saxophone in government bands
and orchestras. But he’s also an explosive
bebop alto saxist, and as such is able to carry
his own weight with any of the current crop
of jazz “young lions.” Listening to him tear
through melodic ideas over a colossal 64-bar
stretch, one wonders if Arbelaez isn’t using
the bandstand as a place to complete his
metamorphosis to civilian life. But I’m getting

Element of Soul.
Sunday, 5pm — Billy Watson.
Croce’s Park West:

Friday, 7pm — Dave Scott Jazz
Ensemble.
Saturday, 7pm — Irving Flores.
Sunday, 6pm — Besos de Coco.
$5.
Monday, 6pm — Nina Francis.
Tuesday, 6pm — Steph Johnson
& Rob Thorson.
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club:

Sunday, 8pm — An Ode To Be.
Grossmont College:

Sunday, 6:30pm — Justin
Grinnell Quintet.
Harrah’s Resort Southern
California:

Friday, 7:30pm — Alice Cooper.
Saturday, 2pm — Local Ales &
Acoustics. Free.

Friday, 8pm — FX5.
Saturday, 8pm — Dance Party
with DJ Dizzy.
Wednesday, 8pm — Karaoke
Night.
Dizzy’s:

Saturday, 8pm — Gerard Nolan
Quintet.
Saturday, 8pm — Shotgun House
Blues.

Chico Club:

El Cajon Grand:

Saturday, 8pm — TaKillya.

Wednesdays, 8pm — The R&B
Lounge. $5-$10.

Friday, 6pm — Too Rude For
Sunday.
Saturday, 6pm — Mystique

Good Guys Tavern:

Herringbone:

Saturday, 9pm — Trackdown.
Free.

Coyote Bar & Grill:

Thursday, 8pm — Shamrocks &
Dreadlocks.

Dirk’s Niteclub:

Eastbound Bar & Grill:

Saturday, 8pm — Noche de
Cumbia. $8-$10.

Gallagher’s Pub & Grill:

Saturday, 8pm — Cake.

Cheers Bar & Grill:

Club 625:

ahead of myself.
“This summer, I went to
the Rook Bar during the World
Cup. They had nine TVs. The
place wasn’t trashy at all. And
then, there was the theme of
chess. My father taught me
chess when I was four.” It’s
like a time-warp, the Rook
is. The bar is a swirling halfround heavy-beamed visage
out of the 1960s. The regulars
here play chess. Arbelaez and
the owner came to an agreeCHARLIE
ment, and a jam reminiscent
of those at the long-gone Lennox Lounge in Harlem was launched.
What makes any such jam work is pure
chance, meaning whoever shows up to perform
enlivens a session. Arbelaez and his core trio
anchor the first hour with jazz that was invented in the 1940s and ’50s, and then guest
players get a chance to chop it up for the rest
of the evening. That’s when the sparks tend
to fly. Enjoy it while it lasts — a musician of
Arbelaez’s stripe can’t stay here forever, and

Epicentre:

Friday, 7pm — Yung Simmie,
Pouya, Fat Nick.
Saturday, 7pm — J And,
Christina Galang, Sque. $10-$12.
Sunday, 8pm — Off!, Nasa Space,
Gay Kiss.

Hideout:

Friday, 8pm — Teen Daze.
Hooleys Irish Pub & Grill La
Mesa:

Saturday, 8pm — 22 Kings.
Hooleys Irish Pub & Grill
Rancho San Diego:

Saturday, 8pm — Johnny Deadly
Trio.
House of Blues:

Friday, 7:30pm — Circa Survive,
Pianos Become the Teeth. $20$35.
Saturday, 7:30pm — Lydia. $13$15.
Saturday, 6:30pm — Issues, I
Killed the Prom Queen, Ghost
Town. $18-$22.
Sunday, 7:30pm — Breathe
Carolina and Candyland. $20-

ARBELAEZ & JAZZ AT THE ROCK
he knows that. “I’m bound to end up in New
York at some point,” he says. “It’s where you
learn.” But whatever it is that’s left for him to
learn, he does not say.
CHARLIE ARBELAEZ & JAZZ AT THE ROOK:
Friday nights, the Rook Bar, 619-469-1840,
9 p.m., no cover
Find more Of Note columns online at SDReader.com/note

$23.
Tuesday, 8pm — Alex Clare.
$18-$28.
Wednesday, 7:30pm — Inspector
(Voodoo Room).
Humphreys Backstage Music
Club:

Thursday, 2pm — Aubrey Fay.
Friday, 8pm — The Fabulous
Ultratones. $5.
Saturday, 8pm — Lotus the
Band.
Sunday, 8pm — Robin Smith.
Java Joe’s:

Friday, 8pm — Lisa Sanders.
Saturday, 8pm — Podunk
Nowhere and Coco & Lace.
Sunday, 6:30pm — Open Mic
hosted by Isaac Cheong.
Jumping Turtle:

Friday, 8pm — Aevium,
Abscission, Spectre.
Tuesday, 8pm — Karaoke with
Rodeo Mike.
Junior Seau Oceanside Pier
Amphitheatre:

Tuesdays.
Wednesday, 8pm — Fully
Patched.
Kona Kai Resort & Marina:

Friday, 7pm — Joe Cardillo &
Sam Hosking. Free.
Lestat’s Coffee House:

Friday, 7:30pm — Raven Gold
and Levi.
Saturday, 9pm — Steph Johnson
Tiffany Jane & the Kicks, Rebecca
Jade.
Monday, 7pm — Open Mic
Night.
Loft:

Tuesday, 7:30pm — Joe Garrison
and Night People.
Lucy’s Tavern:

Saturday, 9pm — Joe Cardillo
and Sando. Free.
Magnolia Tap & Kitchen:

Friday, 8pm — Stefani Sikora.
Saturday, 8:30pm — Something
Simple.
Marina Kitchen:

Thursday, 7am — Cowboy Jack.
Free.

Friday, 9pm — Rob Bondurant.

Kaffee Meister:

Saturday, 7pm — Adrienne Nims
& Spirit Wind. Free.

Thursday, 7pm — Kaffee Open
Mic.
Wednesday, 8:30pm — The
Gypsy Swing Cats. Free.
Kava Lounge:

Friday, 8pm — Stevie Harris
Revival.
Saturday, 8pm — Boogie.
Monday, 8pm — Roots Reggae
Jah-Jah.
Tuesday, 8pm — High Tech

Mediterranean Cafe:

Merrow:

Saturday, 8pm — Domination,
Squirrelly Arts, G.O.D.
Sunday, 8pm — Karaoke with
Hailstorm & Quenga.
Monday, 8pm — Denitia and
Sene.
Tuesday, 8pm — Caught a Ghost.
Moonshine Flats:

Friday, 8pm — KSON Line
Dancing Contest. Free.
Museum of Contemporary
Art San Diego, La Jolla:

Sunday, 7pm — Sima Bina in
concert. $40-$65.
Office:

Thursday, 9pm — No Limits with
DJ Myson King.
Friday, 9pm — After Hours.
Sunday, 8pm — Uptown Top
Ranking.
Tuesday, 8pm — Trapped in the
Office with DJ Ramsey.
Wednesday, 8pm — Dub
Dynamite.
Orfila Vineyard:

Friday, noon — Steven Ybarra.

SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
2014-15

$25 SEAT SALE
Good seats for a great price! While supplies last!
Online only at sandiegosymphony.com

Choose from concerts listed below
Use promo code: THANKSGIVING

QUINT PLAYS KHACHATURIAN
$ECEMBER  PM

GOODE PLAYS MOZART
&EBRUARY  PM

BACH AND RACHMANINOFF
$ECEMBER  PM

ORQUESTA SINFÓNICA DEL ESTADO
DE MÉXICO*
March 1 PM

HOLIDAY POPS with EILEEN IVERS
A Celtic Celebration
$ECEMBER  PM

TRINITY ACADEMY OF IRISH DANCE*
-ARCH  PM

NEW YEARS CONCERT 2015
Salute to Vienna* Limited Seating
*ANUARY  PM
100 YEARS OF THE LITTLE TRAMP:
A CHARLIE CHAPLIN CELEBRATION*
*ANUARY  PM
SIR NEVILLE MARRINER
CONDUCTS ELGAR
*ANUARY  PM
TANGO BUENOS AIRES*
*ANUARY  PM
MOZART AND STRAUSS
&EBRUARY  PM

ZUKERMAN PLAYS and CONDUCTS
-ARCH  PM
THE THREE MUSKETEERS
Starring Douglas Fairbanks (1921)*
!PRIL  PM
TRIBUTE TO DEAN MARTIN
featuring DEANA MARTIN
!PRIL  PM
LILA DOWNS*
April 1 PM
CARMINA BURANA
-AY  PM
LE OMBRÉ
-AY  PM

RUSSIAN NATIONAL BALLET THEATRE*
Don Quixote Limited Seating
February 11 PM

A SPANISH RHAPSODY
-AY  PM

NATHAN PACHECO: BE MY VALENTINE*
February 1 PM

* San Diego Symphony Orchestra does not appear on these programs.
Not applicable to previously purchased tickets, No Exchanges/Refunds
on $25 Seat Sale purchases. Ticket Office: 619.235.0804.

Double your gift through the 2014 Maestro Challenge! 1 donation = 2 donations
/NLINE SANDIEGOSYMPHONYCOMDONATIONS s 0HONE 
Financial support is provided by the City of
San Diego Commission for Arts and Culture.

MEDIA PARTNERS:

CALL 619.235.0804 or VISIT sandiegosymphony.com
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A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SERIES SPONSORS:

Pacific Beach Shore Club:

EVERYONE’S A CRITIC

Wednesday, 9pm — DJ Mike
Czech.

Paperback
Ghosts
Comet Gain

Patricks Gaslamp Pub:

Friday, 8pm — Mystique
Element of Soul.
Sunday, 8pm — Johnny
Vernazza.
Tuesday, 8pm — Walter’s
Chicken Jam.

soon segues into a realization that “heaven is a lie.”
His youthful vocals are
delicate and pleading but
also reveal a vivid level
of sadness with lines like,
“My map of the universe
is your haunted heart.”
Exposes gray area between
love and its harsh reality.
The melody of “Sad
Love and Other Short Stories” plays with emotional heartstrings that add
a touch of drama. And by “Wait ’til December,”
with its soft, country touch and the frosty edge
in Rachel Evans’s voice, you’re aware that time
has slowed.
“The Last Love Letter” nurtures a pretty duet
and harmonies, and “Behind the House She
Lived In” hearkens memories of childhood and
first love. The upbeat “Breaking Open the Head
Part 1” shows the band’s rebellious punk side,
while “(All the) Avenue Girls” channels early
R.E.M.
With influences such as the Byrds, Velvet
Underground, the Dexys, and French New Wave,
Comet Gain deftly combines those touches
with riot grrrl and lo-fi styles, lacing emotions
throughout the album and exposing the gray
areas between love and its harsh realities.

By Emily Reily

With Comet Gain’s
seventh album,
Paperback Ghosts,
the British indie-pop
band stays true to
its soaring folk and
soul melodies with
straightforward lyrics.
The album
was inspired by
the changes of
autumn — specifically, through
walks around North
London woods. The
band says the album
is also about ghosts,
the gauzy, haunting
specters of past loves.
The easygoing
“Long After Tonite’s
Candles Are Blown”
sets the tone, with
vocalist David Feck
praising the good
things in life, but he

Pechanga Resort & Casino:

Sunday, 2:30pm, Sunday, 7:30pm
— Paris By Night Thanksgiving
Concert.
Poway’s Irish Pub:

Friday, 9pm — The Flipside
Burners. Free.
Proud Mary’s Southern Bar
& Grill at the Ramada:

Sunday, 6pm — Weekly Jazz
Jam.
Wednesday, 6:30pm — Weekly
Blues Jam.
Queen Bee’s Art & Cultural
Center:

Saturday, 12:30pm — Stand Tall
by BodyBoca.
Sunday, 8pm — Open Salsa
Dance with DJ.
Rancho San Diego Library:

Tuesday, 6:30pm — Gregory
Page. Free.
Riviera Supper Club &
Turquoise Room:

Friday, 9pm — Black Market III.
Saturday, 9pm — Chickenbone
Slim.
SEA180 Coastal Tavern:

Thursday, 9pm — Thursday
Night Karaoke.
San Pasqual Winery Tasting
Room and Gallery:

Friday, 8pm — Fridays with
Frank & Friends.
Saturday, 7pm — People of
Earth. Free.
Sunday, 2pm — Sangria Sunday.

DJ Miss Dust.
Monday, 8pm — Almost Famous
Karaoke.
Tuesday, 8pm — Industry
Acoustic.
Wednesday, 8pm — ’90s HipHop.

Solana Beach Art and
Frame, 111 S Cedros Ave.:

Sycamore Den:

Saturday, 2pm — Chris Lougeay
Jazz Quartet. Free.

Friday, 8pm — Sleeping Ghost.
Sunday, 8pm — Gayle Skidmore.

Solterra Winery & Kitchen:

Sycuan Casino Showcase
Theatre:

Seven Grand:

Sunday, 6pm — Adrienne Nims
& Spirit Wind. Free.

Friday, 8pm — Big Bad VooDoo
Daddy’s Holiday Party. $30-$40.

Friday, 9pm — Soul
Organization.
Saturday, 8pm — Jimmy Ruelas.
Wednesday, 9pm — Gilbert
Castellanos Weekly Jazz Jam.
Soda Bar:

Friday, 8pm — Captured by
Robots, Satanic Puppeteer
Orchestra.
Saturday, 8pm — The Donkeys,
Soft Lions, Oh Spirit.
Sunday, 8pm — Maylene & Sons

W
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of Disaster.
Monday, 8pm — Into It Over It
and Lemuria.
Tuesday, 8pm — Second Cousins
and Cardboard Pioneers.
Wednesday, 8pm — Tall Tales &
the Silver Lining and Spero.

Saturday, noon — Steven Ybarra.

Seaport Village:

Soma:

Friday, 7:30pm — G-Eazy, E-40,
Jay Ant.
Saturday, 7:30pm — Atilla.
Wednesday, 8pm — Dance Gavin
Dance and Secrets.
Stage Rock Bar & Grill:

Thursday, 8pm — Bass Tribe.
Friday, 8pm — DJ Slynkee and
Disco Pimps.
Saturday, 8pm — Hott Mess and

Templar’s Hall at Old Poway
Park:

Monday, 6:30pm — Acoustic
Blues Jam. Free.
Tin Can:

Friday, 8pm — Speaker In
Reverse.
Tin Roof:

Saturday, 8pm — Random
Radio.
Monday, 8pm — The Kracker Jax

Saturday, 8:30pm — Fula Bula.
Tower Bar:

Friday, 8pm — Crumb and the
Bloodflowers.
Tower Two Beach Cafe:

Saturday, 3pm — Joe Cardillo.
Free.
Town and Country Hotel and
Convention Center:

Thursday, 2pm, Friday, noon,
Saturday, noon, Sunday, 2pm —
San Diego Jazz Festival.
True North Tavern:

Thursday, 9pm — DJ Demon.
Turquoise Café-Bar Europa:
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PALLBEARER
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CANNABIS CORPSE
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SMOKE SEASON
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11/29 THE DONKEYS
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11/30 MAYLENE AND

LEMURIA
SLEDDING WITH TIGERS

Tower 13:

Typhoon Saloon:

TALL TALES AND
THE SILVER LINING

HELL OR HIGHWATER

Friday, 8pm, Saturday, 8pm —
Trans-Siberian Orchestra.
Tuesday, 7:30pm — Fleetwood
Mac. $49-$199.

THE BURNING OF ROME

12/3

INTO IT. OVER IT.

Viejas Arena:

Saturday, 8pm — John Hull. $10.
Saturday, 3pm — Astra Kelly.
Sunday, 8pm — Joe Cardillo.

12/5

11/28 CAPTURED BY ROBOTS
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Venue: SDSU Open Air Theatre
Seats: Terrace

Tipsy Crow:
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Concert: Lorde
Date: October 10

UCSD Price Center:

FMLYBND
THE WILD WILD

SECOND COUSINS
CARDBOARD PIONEERS
CLOUD MAMMOTH

SPERO
GARY HANKINS &
THE SUMMER KNOWLEDGE

SOFT LIONS • OH, SPIRIT

forming on a
sparsely decorated stage
and backed
by only a
drummer and
a keyboardist, Lorde
Lorde bought an Aztec sweatshirt
captivated the
audience under dramatic lighting, with a little
frenetic dancing and a spectacular visual display
during the song “Team” that sent confetti (each
piece adorned with an image of her face) cascading down onto fans who scrambled to snatch up
the keepsakes.
Lorde’s stop in San Diego marked the final date
of her fall tour, one that saw her stick with virtually the same set list every night. Despite being
limited to just one album’s worth of material, her
well-paced and musically impressive show suggests
a bright future for the young pop star. Though, if
the music thing doesn’t work out, SDSU is still taking applications for next fall.

Industry Night.
Wednesday, 9pm — Rock Out
Karaoke. Free.

12/4

12/2

THE SONS OF DISASTER

At 17, Lorde may not
be old enough for
college, but if the
native New Zealander ever decides
to attend in the U.S.,
don’t be surprised
to find her at San
Diego State University. During her stop
at the school’s Open
Air Theatre, Lorde
praised the beauty of
the campus, then told
the crowd that she’d
even bought an SDSU
sweatshirt earlier in
the day.
Unfortunately,
fans never got to see
it, as the singer was
busy enough as it was
with three costume
changes during her
75-minute set. Per-
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SATANIC PUPPETEER ORCHESTRA
ROXY JONES

By Rhonda Pendleton

Thursday, 7pm — The Jade
Visions Jazz Trio.
Friday, 4pm — Gabriela
Aparicio.
Friday, 9pm — Afrojazziacs.
Saturday, 9pm — Son Pa Ti.
Sunday, 9pm — Miss Ida Blue.
Monday, 7pm — Locked Out of
Eden & David Hermsen.
Tuesday, 7pm — Grupo Global.
Wednesday, 7pm — Tomcat
Courtney.

11/26 NEIGHBORS TO THE NORTH
DANNY AND THE TRAMP
THE BLOODFLOWERS

Lorde reigns in
the Open Air

Up to $100 for your concert review, $25 for your CD review. Submit at SDReader.com/critic

Wednesday, 5pm — Stacy
Antonel Trio. Free.
Salty Frog:

Music Reviews from Our Readers

THE GODS OF SCIENCE
SHADY FRANCOS
SOLSTAFIR • MORTALS
MAMMOTH GRINDER
INANIMATE EXISTENCE • WITCHAVEN
YOYA • CITRUS

Friday, 10pm, Saturday, 10pm —
Hottest Dance Club.
U-31:

Saturday, 9pm — DJ Saul Q.
Free.
Sunday, 8pm — Jah Army
Soundsystem.
Tuesday, 8pm — Rad Karaoke.

Wednesday, 8pm — Aurelio
Martínez.

Vista Grande Community
Church:

Sunday, 10:30am — Steven
Ybarra.
Westfield University Towne
Centre:

Saturday, noon — Whitney Shay
and Robin Henkel. Free.
Whistle Stop Bar:

Saturday, 9pm — Booty
Bassment.
Winstons Beach Club:

Friday, 7:30pm — Eoto and
Lasers. $22.
Saturday, 8pm — The Earful. $8.
Sunday, 10pm — Jose Sinatra
hosts O.B.-o-ke. $1.
Monday, 9pm — Electric Waste
Band. $5.

C L A S S IC A L
M U S IC
Art of Élan: Entr’acte An
evening of interludes and intermezzos features the return of the
Myriad Trio (Demarre McGill,
Julie Smith Phillips, and Che-Yen
Chen) and friends. This programmatic journey includes 2013
Pulitzer Prize-winner Caroline
Shaw’s Entr’acte (string quartet
inspired by a Haydn minuet)
and Luigi Boccherini’s exuberant
Fandango Quintet for strings and
guitar. Concertgoers can expect
additional colorful interludes and
incidental music, set theatrically
in the art-filled Hibben Gallery.

Friday, November 28, 7pm; $20$30. San Diego Museum of Art,
1450 El Prado.
Classical Melodies in Balboa
Park All rehearsals for the San

Diego Youth Symphony and
Conservatory students’ 69th
season are open to the public.
The young musicians, ranging
in age from 8 to 25 years, are
led by talented and passionate
conductors in rooms 205 and
207. During weekend rehearsals, all 10 ensembles strive to
perfect a range of celebrated
classical pieces from Beethoven’s
First Symphony, Sousa’s Semper
Fidelis, Handel’s Messiah, and
Debussy’s Petite Suite, among
many others. Saturdays, 8:30am;
Sundays, 1pm; through Sunday,
May 31, free. Casa del Prado,
1800 El Prado.
Opera Preview: Die
Meistersinger von Nurnberg

Now in its 14th year, Dr. Ron
Shaheen’s popular, mediaaugmented lectures on San Diego
Opera productions expand to
include lectures on Met Live
performances. Join the City of
Carlsbad Cultural Arts Office for
this lecture on Die Meistersinger
von Nurnberg. One week following the lecture select local
cinemas will feature a Met Live
performance of this opera. Free
ticket distribution will begin 45
minutes prior to the start of the
lecture. Saturday, November
29, 10am; free. Schulman
Auditorium at Carlsbad City
Library, 1775 Dove Lane.
Sima Bina Iranian singer Sima
Bina will perform music from
Iran and Afghanistan with an
ensemble featuring Davood Khan
on sarod. Sunday, November
30, 7pm; $40-$65. Museum of

Contemporary Art San Diego, La
Jolla, 700 Prospect Street.

551-1707.
December 13 — Robin Henkel.

Trans-Siberian Orchestra

Black Cat Bar: 4246 University
Ave., City Heights, 619-280-5834.
December 6 — G Burns Barn
Dance.

Friday, November 28, 8pm;
Saturday, November 29, 8pm;
Viejas Arena, 5500 Canyon Crest
Drive.
Wine, Opera & Art Guests can

enjoy presentations of Mozart,
Puccini, Verdi, Beethoven,
and others. Saturdays, 2pm;
Sundays, 2pm; through Tuesday,
December 30, free-$40. Salerno
Winery, 17948 Highway 67.

UP COMI NG
S HOWS
710 Beach Club: 710 Garnet

Ave., Pacific Beach, 858-4837844.
December 4 — Live Band
Karaoke.
December 7 — Sunday Funday
Karaoke.
98 Bottles: 2400 Kettner Bl.,

Little Italy, 619-255-7885.
December 7, December 14 — Matt
Smith Neu Jazz Trio.
The Air Conditioned Lounge:

4673 30th St., North Park, 619501-9831.
December 6 — DJ Mike Czech.
Andaz San Diego: 600 F St.,
Downtown San Diego, 619-8491234.
December 17 — Ron Morabito
and Arun.
Athenaeum School of the
Arts Studio: 4441 Park Bl.,

University Heights, 858-4545872.
December 6 — Claudia Villela.
The Bancroft: 9143 Campo Rd.,
Spring Valley, 619-469-2337.
December 6 — Chinese Rocks.
December 10 — Karaoke with
Cici.
Bar Dynamite: 1808 W.

Washington St., Mission Hills,
619-295-8743.
December 4 — The Takeover
Thursdays.
December 5 — 24K Gold.
December 9 — Boom Bap.
Bar Pink: 3829 30th St., North

Park, 619-564-7194.
December 5 — First Friday with
NoSuckerDJs.
December 6 — Montalban
Quintet.
December 7 — Cool Yule Holiday
Promenade.
December 8 — Wreckord Mania.
December 9 — Tiki Tuesday.
Barleymash: 600 Fifth Ave.,

Downtown San Diego, 619-2557373.
December 8 — DJ Slowhand.
Bella Vista Social Club and
Caffe: 2880 Torrey Pines Scenic

Belly Up: 143 South Cedros
Ave., Solana Beach, 858-4818140.
December 4 — The Robert Cray
Band.
December 7 — Judy Collins.
December 9 — Bebel Gilberto.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church:

925 Balour Dr., Encinitas, 760753-1026.
December 7 — Choral Christmas.
Bird Rock Coffee Roasters:

5627 La Jolla Bl., La Jolla, 858-

Carlsbad, 760-729-2989.
December 5, December 12 —
Club Musae.
Brick by Brick: 1130 Buenos

Ave., Linda Vista, 619-276-3990.
December 4 — Acoustic Alliance
10 Year Anniversary.
December 5 — Hard Fall Hearts,
Showcash, Riboflavin.
December 6 — Moving Units, All
Leather, Qui.
December 10 — Black Cobra and
Wolvhammer.
California Center for the
Arts, Escondido: 340 N.

Escondido Bl., Escondido, 760839-4138.
December 5 — Mariachi Sol de
Mexico: Merri-Achi Christmas.
December 6 — O.A.R. and Matt
Nathanson.
December 7 — Pink Martini.
December 10 — Merle Haggard
and Jamestown Revival.
Carlsbad City Library
Learning Center: 3368 Eureka

Pl., Carlsbad.
December 4 — Holiday Concert
With Teagan Taylor Trio.
Carlsbad Community
Church: 3175 Harding St.,

Carlsbad, 760-729-2331.
December 7 — Meals-on-Wheels
Holiday Concert.
Carruth Cellars: 320 South

Cedros Avenue #400, Solana
Beach, 858-847-9463.
December 5 — Jazz on Cedros:
Anna Danes.
The Casbah: 2501 Kettner Bl.,
Little Italy, 619-232-4355.
December 5 — Supersuckers and
Streetwalkin’ Cheetahs.
December 6 — Vinyl Junkies
Record Swap.
December 6 — Horse Feathers
and Sara Jackson-Holman.
December 7 — The Ataris and
Floodlove.
Cheers Bar & Grill: 9995
Carmel Mountain Rd., Rancho
Penasquitos, 858-484-4215.
December 6 — Nemesis.
Club M: 5200 Grand Del Mar
Way, Del Mar, 858-314-1950.
December 6 — Eric Sage & Heat.
College Avenue Baptist
Church: 4747 College Ave.,

College Area, 619-287-4747.
December 6 — Pacificaires and
Cedar Center Chorus.
Company Pub and Kitchen:

13670 Poway Rd., Poway, 858668-3365.
December 6 — The Lucky Stiffs.
Croce’s Park West: 2760 Fifth
Ave., Bankers Hill, 619-232-4338.
December 5 — Dave Scott Jazz
Ensemble.
December 6 — Gilbert
Castellanos & Park West
Ensemble.
December 7 — Besos de Coco.
Dirk’s Niteclub: 7662
Broadway, Lemon Grove, 619469-6344.
December 6 — Dance Party with
DJ Dizzy.
December 10 — Karaoke Night.
Dizzy’s: 4275 Mission Bay Drive

(in the showroom at San Diego
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Dr, La Jolla, 858-534-9624.
December 4 — Stacy Antonel
Trio.

Boar Cross’n: 390 Grand Ave.,

Jet Ski Rentals), Pacific Beach,
858-270-7467.
December 4 — Jingle Bell Jazz.
December 5 — Rob Thorsen Trio.
December 6 — Charlie Arbelaez.
December 8 — Palomar College
Big Bands.
Encinitas Library: 540 Cornish

Dr., Encinitas, 760-753-7376.
December 7 — Stage 4.
Fallbrook Library: 124 S.

Mission Rd., Fallbrook, 760-7282373.
December 4 — SD North County
Mountain Dulcimer.
Gallagher’s Pub & Grill: 5046

Newport Ave., Ocean Beach,
619-222-5300.
December 4 — Shamrocks &
Dreadlocks.
December 5 — Ass Pocket
Whiskey Fellas.
House of Blues: 1055 Fifth
Ave., Downtown San Diego, 619299-2583.
December 7 — Eric Hutchinson
& Tristan Prettyman.
December 7 — SuicideGirls:
Blackheart Burlesque Tour.
December 8 — Augustana and
Scars on 45.
December 10 — Lindsey Stirling
and Mat Kearney.
December 10 — RDGLDGRN,
Kaneholler, the Young Wild.
Humphreys Backstage Music
Club: 2241 Shelter Island Dr.,

Shelter Island, 619-224-3577.
December 5 — Y3K.
Java Joe’s: 3536 Adams Ave.,

Normal Heights, 619-882-0902.
December 4 — Gregory Page.
December 6 — Peggy Watson and
David Beldock.

December 10 — Robin Henkel
Band.

McCreary.
December 8 — Open Mic Night.

The Jumping Turtle: 1660
Capalina Rd., San Marcos, 760471-7778.
December 5 — Budrose, Boxcar
Chief, Rock Mountain.

Martinis Above Fourth: 3940

Junípero Serra Museum:

2727 Presidio Dr., Old Town,
619-297-3258.
December 5, December 6 — San
Diego Harmony Ringers.
Kaffee Meister: 9225 Carlton

Hills Boulevard #30, Santee, 619928-9225.
December 4 — Kaffee Open Mic.
December 10 — The Gypsy Swing
Cats.

Fourth Avenue #200, Hillcrest,
619-400-4500.
December 4 — Dennis McNeil:
Jingle All the Way.
December 9 — Sacha Boutros &
Jonathan Karrant.
The Merrow: 1271 University
Ave., Hillcrest, 619-299-7372.
December 5 — Black Sands, Birdy
Bardot, Midnight Pine.
December 7 — Karaoke with
Hailstorm & Quenga.
Molly Malone’s: 1270 Main

St., Ramona, 760-789-9050.
December 5 — Natural Selection.

The Kava Lounge: 2812

Nate’s Garden Grill: 3120

Kettner Bl., Little Italy, 619-5430933.
December 6 — Ascension.
December 9 — High Tech
Tuesdays.

Euclid Ave., City Heights, 619546-7700.
December 6 — Robin Henkel.

The Kraken: 2531 South
Highway 101, Cardiff-by-the-Sea,
760-436-6483.
December 18 — Rio Peligroso
La Jolla United Methodist
Church: 6063 La Jolla Bl., La

Jolla, 858-454-7108.
December 14 — Christmas
Concert: How Great Our Joy.
Lafayette Hotel, Swim Club
& Bungalows: 2223 El Cajon

Bl., University Heights, 619-2962101.
December 31 — On With the
Show: New Year’s Eve.
Lestat’s Coffee House: 3343
Adams Ave., Normal Heights,
619-282-0437.
December 6 — Brendan

The New Children’s
Museum: 200 W. Island Ave.,

East Village, 619-233-8792.
December 5 — First 5 First
Friday: Nightingale Music.
Nicky Rottens Bar & Burger
Joint: 560 Fifth Ave., Downtown

San Diego, 619-702-8068.
December 5 — West of 5.
Oak Park Branch Library:

2802 54th St., Oak Park, 619527-3406.
December 6 — Piano Concert &
Recipe Exchange.
The Office: 3936 30th St., North

Park, 619-450-6632.
December 4 — No Limits with DJ
Myson King.
December 5 — Nite Moves with
DJ Beatnick.
December 7 — Uptown Top
Ranking.
December 9 — Trapped in the
Office with DJ Ramsey.
December 10 — Dub Dynamite.
Pacific Beach Shore Club:

4343 Ocean Bl., Pacific Beach,
858-272-7873.
December 10 — DJ Mike Czech.
Patricks Gaslamp Pub: 428 F
St., Downtown San Diego, 619233-3077.
December 9 — Walter’s Chicken
Jam.
Porter’s Pub at UCSD: 9500

Gilman Dr., UCSD, 858-2133890.
December 5 — Tony Ferrari.
December 6 — Equipto, I.L.AM,
Dirtbag Dan.
December 7 — How The Grouch
Stole Christmas.
Poway Center for the
Performing Arts: 15498 Espola

Rd., Poway, 858-748-0505.
December 6 — David Benoit:
Charlie Brown Christmas.
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Proud Mary’s Southern Bar
& Grill at the Ramada: 5550

Kearny Mesa Rd., Kearny Mesa,
858-278-0800.
December 7 — Weekly Jazz Jam.
December 10 — Weekly Blues
Jam.
Qualcomm Stadium: 9449

Friars Rd., Mission Valley, 619283-0460.
December 7, December 14 —
Tribal Theory.
Queen Bee’s Art & Cultural
Center: 3925 Ohio St., North

Park, 619-255-5147.
December 6 — Stand Tall by
BodyBoca.
December 7 — Open Salsa Dance
with DJ.

Ramona Mainstage
Nightclub: 626 Main St.,

Ramona, 760-789-7008.
December 5 — Burning Rain.
December 6 — Ace Frehley and
Taz Taylor Band.
Rimac Arena: 9500 Gilman Dr.,

La Jolla, 858-534-8497.
December 5 — Phillip Phillips.
Riviera Supper Club &
Turquoise Room: 7777

The Stage Rock Bar & Grill:

762 Fifth Ave., Downtown San
Diego, 619-651-0707.
December 5 — DJ Slynkee and
Disco Pimps.
December 6 — Hott Mess and DJ
Miss Dust.
Star Theatre: 402 N. Coast
Hwy., Oceanside, 760-721-9983.
December 20 — HoliDAZE
Concert.

University Ave., La Mesa, 619713-6777.
December 4 — Man From
Tuesday.
December 5 — Rip Carson.
December 6 — Baja Bugs.

Sweetwater High School:

The Rook Bar: 7745 University

Sycuan Casino Showcase
Theatre: 5469 Casino Way, El

Ave., La Mesa, 619-741-6677.
December 20 — Underworld:
Industrial, Elektro, Darkwave.
Salk Institute for Biological
Studies: 10010 North Torrey

2900 Highland Ave., National
City.
December 5 — An Irish
Christmas In America.
December 20 — Peter Asher.

Cajon, 619-445-6002.
December 5 — Yesterday: Beatles
Tribute.
Til-Two: 4746 El Cajon Bl., City

Pines Rd., La Jolla, 858-453-4100.
December 7 — Science & Music:
Kudo and Davis.

Heights, 619-516-4746.
December 11 — Too Short and
Blowfly.

The Salty Frog: 992 Palm Ave.,
Imperial Beach, 619-429-1120.
December 4 — Thursday Night
Karaoke.

Tin Roof: 401 G St., Downtown

Salvation Army Kroc
Community Center
Performing Arts Theatre:

6611 University Ave., Rolando,
619-287-5762.
December 7 — Salvation Army
Christmas Music.
San Diego Civic Theatre:

1100 Third Ave., Downtown San
Diego, 619-570-1100.
December 10 — Celtic Woman:
Home For Christmas.
San Pasqual Winery Tasting
Room and Gallery: 8364 La

San Diego.
December 4 — American Young.
December 8 — The Kracker Jax
Industry Night.
December 10 — Rock Out
Karaoke.
Torrey Pines Christian
Church: 8320 La Jolla Scenic

Drive North, La Jolla, 858-4533550.
December 10 — The Holiday
Cafe.
Trisler’s Wine Bar: 8555
Station Village Lane, Suite C,
Mission Valley, 619-298-1501.
December 6 — Stacy Antonel
Duo.

True North Tavern: 3815 30th
St., North Park, 619-291-3815.
December 4 — DJ Demon.
The Turquoise Café-Bar
Europa: 873 Turquoise St.,

Pacific Beach, 858-488-4200.
December 4 — The Jade Visions
Jazz Trio.
December 5 — Afrojazziacs.
Typhoon Saloon: 1165 Garnet
Ave., Pacific Beach, 858-3733474.
December 5 — Hottest Dance
Club.
U-31: 3112 University Ave.,
North Park, 619-584-4188.
December 9 — Rad Karaoke.
University of San Diego: 5998

Alcalá Park, USD, 619-260-4600.
December 5, December 7 —
Lessons and Carols.
United Church of Christ of
La Mesa: 5940 Kelton Ave., La

Mesa, 619-464-1519.
December 14 — The Music of
Christmas.
Westfield University Towne
Centre: 4425 La Jolla Village

Dr., La Jolla, 858-546-8858.
December 6 — Jasmine
Commerce & Youth Choir of SD.
The Women’s Museum
of California: 2730 Historic

Decatur Rd., Barracks 16, #103,
Liberty Station, 619-233-7963.
December 10 — Music &
Drumming: Pathway of Healing.
Wonderland Pub: 5083 Santa

Monica Ave., Ocean Beach, 619255-3358.
December 6 — The Drinking
Cowboy Band.

Mesa Bl., La Mesa, 619-462-1797.
December 5 — Fridays with
Frank & Friends.
December 7 — Sangria Sunday.
Schulman Auditorium at
Carlsbad City Library: 1775

Dove Lane, Carlsbad.
December 7 — Holiday Concert
With Perla Batalla.
Second Wind (San Carlos):

8515 Navajo Rd., San Carlos,
619-465-1730.
December 5 — Brett Ellis Band.
Seven Grand: 3054 University

Ave., North Park, 619-269-3819.
December 8 — Makossa
Mondays.
December 10 — Gilbert
Castellanos Weekly Jazz Jam.
Sherwood Auditorium at
Museum of Contemporary
Art San Diego: 700 Prospect

St., La Jolla, 858-454-3541.
December 7 — Edvin Marton &
his 7 Million Dollar Violin.

Soma: 3350 Sports Arena Bl.,

Midway District, 619-226-7662.
December 6 — Emmure and
Acacia Strain.
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Soda Bar: 3615 El Cajon Bl.,
City Heights, 619-255-7224.
December 4 — The Wild Wild
and FmlyBand.
December 5 — Burning of Rome,
Viza, Shady Francos.
December 6 — Pallbearer,
Solstafir, Mortals.
December 7 — Cannibis Corpse
and Mammoth Grinder.
December 8 — Incan Abraham
and Smoke Season.
December 10 — Rubberneck Lion
and Project Analogue.

You can submit a listing or
find more information about
these establishments online at
SDReader.com/drinks
ALLIED GARDENS
Pal Joey’s: Monday, 9am-6:30pm:
$3 wells, $3 domestic bottles, $4 wine
by the glass, $4 select beer minipitchers. Tuesday-Friday, 3-630pm: $3
wells, $3 domestic bottles, $4 wine by
the glass, $4 select beer mini-pitchers.
ALPINE
Donato’s Italian Restaurant:
Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: $3 glass Bud
Light, $6 pitcher; $3.50 house wine.
Appetizer specials, Bar Only.
BALBOA PARK
The Prado Restaurant: TuesdayThursday, 4-6pm, 8-10pm: $3 Coronas; $5 wells, lounge wine, Prado
mule, house/strawberry margaritas;
$4-$5 select appetizers. Lounge only.
Friday-Saturday, 8-11pm: $3 Coronas;
$5 wells, lounge wine, Prado mule,
house/strawberry margaritas; $4-$5
select appetizers.ells, wine, draft ale,
margaritas, selected appetizers. Lounge
only.
BANKERS HILL
Azuki Sushi Lounge: MondaySaturday, 5-6:30pm: $3 Sapporo draft,
$5 large sake, wine, grapefruit passion,
wild hibiscus, purple rain, $3 garlic
edamame, $3 shishito, $4 seaweed
salad, $5 vegetable fries, $6 spicy
albacore tataki.
Wet Stone Wine Bar and Cafe:
Tuesday-Saturday, 5-7pm: $5 select
glass of wine or sangria, $20 carafes/
select bottles of wine. $6 select starters.
Sunday, 4-9pm: $5 select glass of wine
or sangria, $20 carafes/select bottles of
wine. $6 select starters.
BAY PARK
Tio Leo’s: Monday-Friday, 3-7pm:
$3 domestic & $4 import pints; $4
house margaritas, wells; $5 street tacos,
TJ hot dogs, carne asada fries, buffalo
chicken tacos & more.
BONITA
Casa Bella: Monday, 4-7m: Half-off
bottles of wine with purchase of two
entrées. Tuesday, 4-close: 15% off take
out order only. Wednesday, 4-10pm:
50% off wine of the week. Thursday,
4-close: Happy hour specials. Friday,

Coronado Brewing’s
pier-side I.B. restaurant
While the craft-brewing movement has saturated most segments of San Diego County,
especially communities in the
northern and central regions,
its southernmost municipalities are mostly beer-barren. The
only city south of downtown San
Diego with beer brewed within its
limits is Coronado. Its namesake
operation, Coronado Brewing
Company, has been operating
in the Crown City since 1996.
Meanwhile, neither Chula Vista,
National City, nor Imperial
Beach are home to any breweries or brewpubs and — with the
exception of a rumored rebirth of
Bay Bridge Brewing Company
(which operated the Brew House

4-7: Happy hour specials. Saturday,
4-7pm: Happy hour specials. Sunday,
4-7pm: Happy hour specials
CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Chart House: Monday-Friday,
3-6:30pm: $4-7 drinks. $4-7 appetizers.
CARLSBAD
Argyle Steakhouse/Golf Clubhouse: Tuesday-Friday, Sunday,
3-6pm: $5 beer and wine, selected
cocktail discounts. Discounted
appetizers.
Karl Strauss Brewing Company:
Monday-Friday, 3-6pm: $4 pints,
flights, house wine, and well drinks.
$5 wings, hummus, calamari, chili lime
sweet potato fries and spinach dip.
CARMEL MOUNTAIN
Oggi’s Pizza & Brewing Co.:
Monday-Friday, 3-6pm & 9pm-close:
$4 pints, wells, and house wines. $1
off premium wines by the glass, $4
off premium bottles of wine.
CARMEL VALLEY
Arterra: Daily, 3-6pm: $5 draught
beers, $6 well drinks, $2 off any wine
by the glass, $8 signature cocktails.
Leaf & Kettle: Friday, 4-6pm: Tea
and cake for $5.

at Eastlake until its closing in 2012) — have zero
such facilities in planning.
Though it won’t lead the brewing charge in
the South Bay, Coronado Brewing has provided
Imperial Beach its first brewery-owned venue care
of CBC Pier-Side (875 Seacoast Drive, Imperial
Beach). Outfitted with 16 taps, it will offer all of
Coronado Brewing’s core beers as well as seasonal
and specialty releases, which may be enjoyed at the
bar or the all-booth dining area. Packaged beers
will also be available in 12- and 22-ounce bottles
as well as in growlers for off-site consumption.
A menu similar to the company’s flagship
Coronado brewpub will be available from a walkup counter where diners may order and pick
up their food before selecting a spot to enjoy it,
perhaps while watching one of the 50-inch TV
screens. Food will also be available to go. CBC
Pier-Side seats 90, and the menu includes burgers, sandwiches, salads, tacos, “home skillets”
(pastas), and “seaside snacks,” including ceviche
and ale-steamed mussels.
— Brandon Hernández

The Tailgate goes down in Nashville
Tailgate Beer, which moved from San Diego
to Tennessee in July, opened a taproom in West
Nashville on October 27, according to their

Tio Leo’s: Monday-Friday, 3-7pm:
$3 domestic & $4 import pints; $4
house margaritas, wells; $5 street tacos,
TJ hot dogs, carne asada fries, buffalo
chicken tacos & more.
CHULA VISTA
BJ’s Brewhouse: Monday-Thursday, 3pm-7pm: $1 off draft and cocktails. 10pm-close: 1/2-price mini pizzas, $2 off appetizers (snacks and small
bites not included). Friday, 3-7pm: $1
off beer and cocktails.
El Dorado Seafood & Grill: Monday-Wednesday, 4-7pm: $2 all beer.
CITY HEIGHTS
The Hideout: Daily, 5-7pm: $3
wells, $3-$5 drafts
Nate’s Garden Grill: Tuesday-Friday, 4-6:pm: $1 off cocktails and wine.
Til-Two: Daily, 4-7pm: $3 wells and
drafts.
The Tower Bar: Monday, 5-7pm: $3
wells and craft drafts. Tuesday-Sunday,
4-7pm: $3 wells and craft drafts.
CLAIREMONT
Blarney Stone Pub: MondayFriday, 4-7pm: $.50 off most drinks.
Boomerangs Gourmet Burger
Joint: Monday-Friday, 11am-7pm:
$5 vodka martini, house margarita, $6

website.
In May of 2013, Tailgate owner Wesley Keegan
and his partners were “adamant” about estab-

four months ago, Tailgate had distribution in
14 states, but it has scaled that back to a handful
and will now produce only its two most popular
brews — Blacktop Blonde and
a session IPA, according to the
publication.
The beer is currently brewed
in Wisconsin, but Keegan
expects to brew it onsite in
December, once his equipment
arrives to help fill up some of
the building’s 16,000 square feet
of space. The brewery is located
in a former Moose Lodge, on
7.5 acres of land with a “giant
parking lot,” according to the
journal.
Keegan said people in the
Tailgate's "Tasting Room," which opened October 27
industry encouraged him to
move to the South, but he has
lishing a brewpub in San Diego, according to
found it tough cracking into the market. The
company, which was founded in 2007, left San
a May 7, 2013, San Diego Beer News report.
However, Brandon Hernández wrote that a “set
Diego partly because of the lofty real estate
of snags” would delay a planned opening in the
prices.
East Village.
— Don Bauder
According to the Nashville Business Journal,
For more breaking craft beer news, follow San Diego Beer
Tailgate’s was strictly a production and wholesale business before moving. When it moved
News on Twitter (@SDBeerNews) or keep up on Facebook.

cadillac margarita, $4 house wine by
the glass, $5 well drinks, beer specials.
$5-$6 appetizers. Saturday-Sunday,
4-7pm: $5 vodka martini, house margarita, $6 cadillac margarita, $4 house
wine by the glass, $5 well drinks, beer
specials. $5-$6 appetizers.
COLLEGE AREA
Bangkok Poco: Daily, All day: $2
for 12 oz beer, $8.50 pitcher, $18 4-liter
draft beer tower.
Bridges Bar & Grill: MondaySaturday, Open-7pm: $3 Bud Light,
domestic pints, well cocktails, house
wines; $4 craft pints, import pints; $5
premium craft pints; $2 off specialty
cocktails. Sunday, Open-close: $3 Bud
Light, domestic pints, well cocktails,
house wines; $4 craft pints, import
pints; $5 premium craft pints; $2 off
specialty cocktails.
CORONADO
Brigantine: Monday-Friday, Sunday,
3-6pm: $4 Brig brew, Dos Equis. $4.75
margarita, $5.50 chardonnay, $6 merlots, $1 off featured wine. Discounted
tacos, shrimp, oysters.
Costa Azul: Monday-Friday, 3:306:30pm: Drink specials. Food specials.
Sunday, All day: Drink specials. Food
specials.

■

Village Pizzeria: Monday-Friday,
3-6pm, 9pm-close: $5 beers and house
wines. 1/2-off pizza slices, appetizers.
DEL MAR
Coastal Kitchen: Monday-Thursday, Sunday, 3-6pm: $2 off specialty
cocktails.
Hilton Del Mar: Monday-Thursday, Sunday, 3-6pm: $5 local draft
beers, well cocktails, select wines and
$2 off handcrafted cocktails.
Pacifica Del Mar: Daily, 4-6:30pm:
$2 off wines by the glass, select cocktails, beers. Half-off select appetizers.
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
207 Nightclub: Monday-Friday,
3pm-7pm: $5 beers, $7 well drinks,
$7 house wine, $8 Belvedere martinis,
$8 specialty cocktails. 30%-off all food
menu items.
Coyote Ugly Saloon: Daily,
4-7pm: $1 off Miller Lite, Coors Light,
all well & all taps. $2 PBR & 1/2-price
appetizers.
The Hopping Pig: Daily, 11:307pm: $4.50 select pints, $1 off all other
drafts. $4.50 wells, house wines, and
bloody marys. $3 mimosas. $2.75 tacos
(fish/carnitas) and BBQ pork sliders.
House of Blues: Daily, 4-7pm: $2
Bud Light drafts, $2/3/4 select draft
beer, $5 well drinks, well martinis and
house wine and margaritas.
La Gran Tapa: Daily, 4-7pm: $3
craft beers, $4 cask wines & sangrias.
$3 & $4 tapas, free tapitas at the bar.
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Magnolia Tap & Kitchen: Daily,
3-7pm: $4 local drafts, $4 wells, $6
wine and specialty cocktails.
Patricks Gaslamp Pub: MondayThursday, 10am-8pm; 11pm-close: $4
domestic drafts, $3 domestic bottles,
$3.75 well drinks $5 call drinks, $3.75
tall boys. Friday-Saturday, 10am-8pm:
$4 domestic drafts, $3 domestic bottles,
$3.75 well drinks $5 call drinks, $3.75
tall boys. Sunday, 10am-8pm: 11pmclose: $4 domestic drafts, $3 domestic
bottles, $3.75 well drinks $5 call drinks,
$3.75 tall boys.
Sevilla: Monday-Friday, Sunday, 5-7pm: Half-price drinks and
appetizers.

The Shout House: Monday, Doors
at 7pm, Pianos at 8pm, NO COVER,
$4 Shock Top Drafts, $4 Jameson,
$4 Fireball Tuesday, Doors at 7pm,
Pianos at 8pm, NO COVER, $3 Karl
Strauss Bottled Beer, $5 Smirnoff
Drinks, $3 Fish Tacos Wednesday,
Doors at 7pm, Pianos at 8pm, NO
COVER, $3 Domestic Bottled Beer,
$5 Wings Thursday, Doors at 7pm,
Pianos at 8pm, No Cover all night
with current College or Military ID, $3
Miller Lite Drafts, $5 Red Bull Bomb
Shots, $12 Miller High Life Bucket (5
beers/ bucket) Doors at 5pm, Pianos
at 6:30pm, NO Cover Before 7, $10
Cover After 7 Friday, Doors at 5pm,
Pianos at 6:30pm, NO Cover Before
7, $10 Cover After 7 HAPPY HOUR
5–7pm, 1/2 OFF ALL APPS, 1/2 OFF
ALL DRINKS Saturday, Doors at 6pm,
Pianos at 6:30pm, $5 Cover Before 7,
$10 Cover After 7, $15 Hurricanes/$12
Refills (& You Keep The Glass), $8 Big
Ass Beer/ $6 Refills (& You Keep The
Cup) Sunday, Doors at 7pm, Pianos
at 8pm, NO COVER, $3 Budweiser
Drafts, $4 Well Drinks, $3 Shot Special,
$1 OFF Appetizers (Except fries)
SummerSalt Rooftop Pool and
Lounge: Daily, 5-6pm: $5 wine, beer,
cocktails.
Time Out Sports Tavern: Monday, Sunday, 3-7pm: discounted appetizers, $1 off all beers, $4 wells, $3.50
house wine, $2 Jell-O shots. Tuesday,
3-7pm: discounted appetizers, $1 off
all beers, $4 wells, $3.50 house wine,
$2 Jell-O Shots, $2 tacos, and $5 margaritas. Wednesday-Friday, 3-7pm:
discounted appetizers, $1 off all beers,
$4 wells, $3.50 house wine, $2 Jell-O
Shots. Saturday, 3-7pm: Discounted
Appetizers, $1 off all beers, $4 Wells,
$3.50 House Wine, $2 Jello Shots.
Tuesdays - $2 tacos and $5 margaritas.
Yard House: Monday-Wednesday,
Sunday, 3-6pm and 10pm-close: $2
off select drafts and house martinis.
Half-off select appetizers and pizzas. Thursday-Saturday, 3-6pm: $2
off select drafts and house martinis.
Half-off select appetizers and pizzas.
EAST VILLAGE
Basic Urban Kitchen and Bar:
Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: Drink specials. Signature pizza samples except
during Padres games or special events.

Café Chloe: Monday-Friday, 3:305:30pm: $4 to $6 beer, wine. $4 house
salad, cheeses; $5 tart flambé, soup. $6
custard, fromage plate.

$5 burger, chicken sandwich, hot links
+ chips.

Dragon’s Den: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm: $1 off draft beer, $5 wells, $5
select wines. Discounted menu items.
Saturday-Sunday, All day: $1 off draft
beer, $5 wells, $5 select wines. Discounted menu items.

Tio Leo’s: Monday-Tuesday,
Thursday-Friday, 3-7pm: $3 domestic & $4 import pints; $4 house margaritas, wells; $5 street tacos, TJ hot
dogs, carne asada fries, buffalo chicken
tacos & more. Wednesday, 3-7pm: $3
domestic & $4 import pints; $4 house
margaritas, wells; $5 street tacos, TJ hot
dogs, carne asada fries, buffalo chicken
tacos & more..

East Village Tavern and Bowl:
Monday-Friday, 3-6pm: $3 wells and
domestic beers, $4 house wines, $4
premium beers, $5 select cocktails.
Monkey Paw: Daily, 5-8pm: $1 off
local drafts and drinks.
EASTLAKE
Chili’s: Monday-Thursday, Sunday,
3pm-close: $1 off drafts, discounted
margaritas. Discounted nachos, fried
cheese. Friday, 3-7pm: $1 off drafts,
discounted margaritas. Discounted
nachos, fried cheese.
EL CAJON
Main Tap Tavern: Tuesday, 3-6pm:
Taco Tuesday, $2.50 Fish Tacos.
Wednesday, 3-6pm: Sliding scale casks;
$3 at 3pm, $4 at 4pm, etc... Friday,
3-6pm: $4 shots all day.
ENCINITAS
El Callejon Restaurant: Daily,
3-7pm: $2.50 16-oz. domestic drafts,
$3 imported; $3.75 house margaritas,
wells. $2.95 fish taco, $3.75 quesadilla,
$4.75 flautas.
Union Kitchen & Tap: Monday,
3pm-close: $2 off beers and craft
cocktails, $6 select wine glasses. Discounted flatbreads and select appetizers. Tuesday-Friday, 3-6pm: $2 off
beers and craft cocktails, $6 select
wine glasses. Discounted flatbreads
and select appetizers.
ESCONDIDO
Brigantine: Monday-Tuesday,
Thursday, Sunday, 3:30-6:30pm:
Drink specials. Discounted appetizers. Wednesday, 3:30-6:30pm:Drink
specials. Discounted appetizers. Friday, 3:30-6:30pm: Drink specials. Discounted appetizers. 9-10:30pm: Drink
specials. Discounted appetizers. Saturday, 11:30am-6:30pm: Drink specials.
Discounted appetizers. 9-10:30pm:
Drink specials. Discounted appetizers.
FALLBROOK
Aqua Terra: Monday-Tuesday,
4-6pm: happy hour specials. Wednesday-Sunday, 4-6pm: happy hour specials; sushi happy hour: 1/2 off select
rolls.
GOLDEN HILL
Turf Supper Club: Friday-Sunday,
noon-5pm: $1 off beer, wine, cocktails.

GRANTVILLE

Wolf’s Head Pub & Eatery:
Thursday-Friday, 3-6pm: $1 off select
pints. Saturday, 3-5pm: $1 off select
pints.
HARBOR ISLAND
The Boathouse: Daily, 2:30-5pm:
$1.99 margaritas, $3 Cuervo margaritas and Karl Strauss, $4 mojitos
and sangria. $6 ceviche, fish tacos; $5
nachos, spicy wings, shrimp cocktail, chicken strips/fries; $4 jalapeño
poppers.
C-Level: Monday-Friday, 3:305:30pm: $4 brews, $5 specialty drinks,
$5 appetizers.
HILLCREST
Busalacchi’s A Modo Mio:
Monday, 4-6:30pm: 1/2 off bottles
of wine. Tuesday, Friday-Sunday,
4-6:30pm: Drink specials. Wednesday, 4-6:30pm: All martinis 1/2 off.
Thursday, 4-6:30pm: Drink specials.
Live music.
Martinis Above Fourth: Daily,
4-7pm. $3 bottled beer, house wine
& wells, $5 Stella drafts, $6 Svedka
Martinis, $2 off all specialty martinis.
The Merrow: Monday-Friday,
5-8pm: $5 flight of craft beers, $3 wells,
$1 off craft beer drafts.
Wine Steals: Monday, 4pm-close:
$5 for any cask wine. Tuesday-Friday,
4-7pm: $5 for any cask wine. $2 off all
30 wines by the glass. Discounted food
items. Saturday-Sunday, 11am-4pm:
$5 mimosa pints.
IMPERIAL BEACH
The Salty Frog: Monday-Friday,
2-7pm: $3 wells, $2 domestic drafts,
$4 select premium drafts.
JAMUL
Brody’s Burgers & Beer: Monday-Friday, 3-6pm, $1.50 off all beers.
KEARNY MESA
94th Aero Squadron: MondayThursday, 3:30-7pm: $2.75 glass house
wine, $2.75 draft beer; $9 draft beer
pitcher, $3.25 most domestic bottled
beer, $3.50 margaritas, free buffet.
Friday, 3:30-7pm: $2.75 glass house
wine, $2.75 draft beer; $9 draft beer

pitcher, $3.25 most domestic bottled
beer, $3.50 margaritas.
Elbow Room: Monday-Friday,
3pm-7pm: $1-off all drinks, drafts,
bottles, Chico’s Fish Taco $1.75, Garlic Cheese Bread $1.95, Loaded Tater
Tots $4.95, Jalapeno Poppers $4.95, TJ
Street Taco Pork $1.50, Mac & Cheese
$4.95, Elbowroom Kettle Chips $2.95,
Sweet & Spicy Meatballs $4.95, Onion
Rings $4.95, Nachos $4.95, Potato
Skins $4.95, Cheeseburger & Fries
$4.95. Saturday, 10am-6pm: Well
Drinks $2.50, Any Draft Beer $2.50,
Happy Hour menu. Sunday, 9am-6pm:
Well Drinks $2.50, Any Draft Beer
$2.50, Happy Hour menu.
Proud Mary’s Southern Bar
& Grill at the Ramada: Daily,
4-7pm: $3.50 draft pints, $5 appetizers, $4.25 premium wells, $2 bourbon
slushy.
KENSINGTON
Clem’s Tap House: WednesdayFriday, 4-6pm: $5 select drafts, $2 off
sample flights of beer and wine.
The Kensington Club: MondayFriday, 2-8pm: $3.50 wells, $3 domestic bottles. Saturday-Sunday, 12-8pm:
$3.50 wells, $3 domestic bottles.
LA JOLLA
Beaumont’s: Daily, 3-6:30pm: $5
micro-craft drafts, $3 Pacifico, $5
mules, mojitos, margaritas; $3 off
specialty cocktails, $5 house wine, $4
wells. Food specials.
Café Japengo: Monday-Friday,
4:30-7pm: Drink and food specials.
Saturday, 4:30pm-close: Drink and
food specials.
Crab Catcher: Daily, 3-9pm: $4
margaritas, domestic beer, $4premium
wine by the glass, champagne. Food
specials.

LA MESA
Mr. G’s Tavern: Monday-Friday,
Noon-7pm: $3.50 wells; $3.25 domestic pints; $4.25 premium pints.
Pete’s Place: Daily, 10am-6pm: $3
wells, calls, domestic drafts, bottles.
San Pasqual Winery Tasting
Room and Gallery: Friday, all
day: $5 glass of sparkling wine.
LAKESIDE
The Bucking Delorian: MondaySaturday, 3-7pm: $3 house wine,
2-for-1 well drinks, $3 Fireball, $1 off
domestic bottles. Sunday, All day: $3
house wine, 2-for-1 well drinks, $3
Fireball, $1 off domestic bottles.
Coo Coo Club: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $2.50 domestic drafts, $3 wells.
LEMON GROVE
Dirk’s Niteclub: Daily, 4-7pm: $.50
off all drinks $4.50 or less.
LIBERTY STATION
Solare Ristorante Lounge:
Tuesday-Saturday, 3-6:30pm: $5 tapas,
wells & wine. $2 off craft cocktails &
beers. Sunday, 4:30-6:30pm: $5 tapas,
wells & wine. $2 off craft cocktails &
beers.
LINDA VISTA
Bull’s Smokin’ BBQ: Daily, 2-6pm:
$3 pints; $9 Bud & Coors Light pitchers; $2.50 bottled beer, $2 PBR, $12
select pitchers. $2 pulled pork or beef
brisket sliders, $4.95 1/2-sandwich &
side, $3.95 pulled pork fries.
LITTLE ITALY
98 Bottles: Tuesday-Saturday,
5-7pm: $5 off all bottles of wine, $1 off
all drafts, $4 house wine by the glass,

$1 off wine and sake by the glass. $1
off flatbreads and rice bowls.
El Camino: Daily, 5-7pm: $3 Mexican beers, $3 sangria, $3 margaritas,
$5 Mexican mule, $5 select appetizers.
Cookbook Tavola Calda: Tuesday-Thursday, 3-6pm: $3 Peronis, $4
glasses of wine.
The Glass Door Restaurant &
Lounge: Monday-Tuesday, Saturday-Sunday, 3-7pm: $1 off draft beer,
drink specials. Food specials. Wednesday-Friday, 3-7pm, 10pm-close:: $1
off draft beer, drink specials. Food
specials.
Puerto la Boca: Monday-Saturday,
4:30-7:30pm: $3 house wine, $3.50
drafts, wells, $6 house martini. 30%
off appetizers. Sunday, 1pm-8pm:
$3 house wine, $3.50 drafts, wells, $6
house martini. 30% off appetizers.
La Villa: Daily, 3-6pm: $2 off cocktails. Discounted select appetizers.
MIDWAY DISTRICT
Brazil by the Bay Restaurant
and Sports Bar: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $2.50 drafts, $8 pitchers, $2.50
French fries, $4.50 chicken wings.
Desi’s Bar & Grill: Monday-Friday,
2-7pm: $2 domestic drafts, $2 off well
drinks and speciality cocktails.
MIRA MESA
Callahan’s Pub & Brewery: Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: $3.50 select drafts,
well drinks, wine. $1 off appetizers.
MIRAMAR
Brewski’s Bar: Monday, 4-10pm:
Buy one get one 1/2 off. Tuesday,
4-10pm: $1 tacos, $3 Corona & Dos
Equis, $5 Patron shots. Wednesday,
4-10pm: $4 Vodka Rockstars. Thursday, 4-10pm: $4 Jack & Coke. Friday,

4-10pm: $4 Fireball. Saturday, 4-10pm:
$4 Jager Bombs. Sunday, 4-10pm: $1
off all beers.
The Filling Station: MondayFriday, 11:30am-7pm: $3.25 domestic beers, $3.25 wells, $8 domestic
pitchers.
MISSION BEACH
Barefoot Bar and Grill: MondayThursday, 3-6pm: $5 cocktails and $4
beers on tap for SD locals only. All
draft beers are San Diego and California craft brews.
Draft: Monday-Friday, 4-6pm: $4
Stone, Saint Archer, Modern Times &
Coronado Brewing, $5 wells, $4 select
red & white wines.
MISSION HILLS
The Aero Club: Daily, 2-7pm: $3
bottle beer, $5-6 draft beers, $4 wells,
$5 calls.
Bar Dynamite: Monday-Saturday, 5-9pm: $3 wells, $4 drafts, $3
margaritas.
Cafe Bleu: Daily, 3-6pm: $5 select
wine and drafts. $5 appetizer specials.
The Patio on Goldfinch: Daily,
3-6pm, 10pm-midnight: 1/2-price
select drafts, wine by the glass, cocktails, $4 tequila. 3-6pm: Food specials.
Shakespeare Pub & Grille:
Monday-Friday, 3-7pm: $1 off bottled beers, $3 house wines, $4.95 20oz
Imperial pints, $3.75 wells.
Starlite: Monday-Thursday, Saturday-Sunday, 5-7pm: $4 drafts, wells,
$1 off other drinks. Friday, 4-7pm:
$4 drafts, wells, $1 off other drinks.
Toma Sol Tavern: Monday-Thursday, 3-7 pm: $1 off all drafts, all wine
by the glass, and all appetizers. Friday,
3-8 pm: $1 off all drafts, all wine by the
glass, and all appetizers.

Eddie V’s: Monday-Friday, 5-7pm:
All libations $2 off. Saturday-Sunday,
4-7pm: All libations $2 off.
E d o S u s h i : Monday-Friday,
5-6:30pm: 15-25%-off select rolls
and sushi.
The Hake Kitchen & Bar: Daily,
4-7pm and 9pm-close (at the bar): $10
select wines; $5 house wine, drafts,
well, 20% off bar snacks.
Iberico Spanish Bistro: MondayThursday, 4-6pm: $4 draft beer, $5
tapas.
Karl Strauss Brewing Company:
Monday-Friday, 3-6pm: $4 pints,
flights, house wine, and well drinks.
$5 wings, hummus, calamari, chili lime
sweet potato fries and spinach dip.
Su Casa: Monday-Friday, 5-7pm:
$3.25 mug or Bud Lite draft, $3.50
house wine glass, $4.50 margarita,
single well drinks. 1/2-off select
appetizers.
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Proprietor’s Reserve Wine
Pub: Monday-Friday, 4:30-6:30pm:
$2 off wine by the glass, $1 off draft
beer. Saturday, Noon-4pm: Half-off
all open wines.

MISSION VALLEY
The Amigo Spot at Kings Inn:
Daily, 4-7pm: margaritas.
Bully’s East: Monday-Friday,
4-6:30pm: $2.50 domestic, draft; $3.50
wells, $5 wine. Food specials.
Dave & Buster’s: Monday, Friday, 4:30-7pm: 1/2 price cocktails, beer
specials, 1/2 off selected appetizers.
Tuesday-Thursday, 4:30-7pm, 10pmclose: 1/2 price cocktails, beer specials,
1/2 off selected appetizers. Sunday,
10pm-close: 1/2 price cocktails, beer
specials, 1/2 off selected appetizers.
Tilted Kilt Pub & Eatery Mission Valley: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm:$3 $3 house wines, 14-ounce
select domestic drafts, and TK Lager.
$3 shot of the month with purchase of
a beer. $4 wells & Deep Eddy Vodka.
$5 cocktails, calls, and 14-ounce craft
beers. Sunday, 9pm-close: $3 house
wines, 14-ounce select domestic drafts,
and TK Lager. $3 shot of the month
with purchase of a beer. $4 wells &
Deep Eddy Vodka. $5 cocktails, calls,
and 14-ounce craft beers.
NATIONAL CITY
Café La Maze: Monday, Sunday,
4-6pm: $0.25-$1 off drinks; 1/2-off
appetizers in the bar. Tuesday, Saturday, 4-6pm: $0.25-$1-off drinks; 1/2off appetizers in the bar. WednesdayFriday, 4-6pm: $1 off all drinks; 1/2-off
appetizers in the bar.
McDini’s: Monday-Friday, 4-7pm:
$2.50 domestic bottles, $3 domestic
drafts.
Pier 32 Waterfront Grill: Friday,
11am-sunset: $7 appetizers, $3 brews,
$5 wines. Jumbo shrimp and avocado
cocktails, Angus beef sliders, calamari,
buffalo wings.
NESTOR
Baja Oyster & Sushi Bar: Monday-Thursday, All day: $1.35 fish tacos.
3-6pm: two-for-one domestic bottle,
discounted special roll.
NORMAL HEIGHTS
The Ould Sod: Monday, Wednesday, 2-7pm: $3.50 Fireball shots, $2 off
20-oz drafts. 8pm-close: Third drink
for 25 cents. Tuesday, ThursdayFriday, 2-7pm: $3.50 Fireball shots,
$2 off 20-oz drafts. Sunday, All day:
$2 off 20-oz. Guinness, Smithwicks,
and Harp.

BY JOSEPH
O’BRIEN

Rosie O’Grady’s: Monday-Tuesday, 11am-2am: $2.50 wells, domestic beers. Wednesday, Friday, Sunday,
4-7pm: $2.50 wells, domestic beers.
Thursday, 11-2am: $3-4 local drafts.
Saturday, 9am-6pm: $1 off all craft
beer cans.

ALVIN PUGEDA
Mr. A’s
2550 Fifth Avenue
12th floor
619-239-1377
bertrandatmisteras.com

Triple Crown Pub: MondayFriday, 3-7pm: $1 off all pints, $2 off
pitchers. Saturday, noon-7pm: $1 off
all pints, $2 off pitchers.
NORTH PARK
The Air Conditioned Lounge:
Daily, 4-8pm: Draft beers and CALL
spirits for $4.
Bar Pink: Monday-Friday, 4-8pm:
$1 off drafts and calls. $1 off Heineken.
Bluefoot Bar and Lounge:
Monday-Friday, 11am-7:30pm: $1
off liquor & drafts Saturday-Sunday,
11am-7:30pm: $1 off liquor
El Comal: Monday-Wednesday,
5-7pm: $3 beer, $4 wells, $5 house
margarita. Thursday-Friday, 3-6pm:
$3 beer, $4 wells, $5 house margarita.

Y

es, summer is over, but in San Diego, the season
makes subtle adjustments to her wardrobe, calls
herself “Indian,” and parties on….
To that end, Mister A’s Southern Dove could serve
as official drink of (Indian) summer’s last hurrah,
replete with the right mix of heat — the citrus-chili salt
that rims the glass in which the drink is served — and
floating foliage — the muddled cilantro suspended in
this savory take on the paloma
According to Mister A’s bartender Alvin Pugeda,
this four-seasons and food-friendly drink is the creation of the eatery’s bar manager Zachary Richardson.
“He’s a fan of cilantro — he likes to use a ton of

Crazee Burger: Monday-Thursday,
Sunday, 3-6pm: $2.99 drafts, $3.99 all
wine by the glass. Discount on select
Munchies. Friday-Saturday, 3-6pm,
9-11pm: $2.99 drafts, $3.99 all wine by
the glass. Discount on select Munchies.

Seven Grand: Monday-Friday,
5-7pm: $5 house cocktails, $4 beer
specials.

Cricket’s Pub and Grill: Monday-Friday, 4-6pm: $.50 off domestic
draft, bottle and wells, $1 off domestic
pitchers.

Toronado: Daily, 11:30am-5pm:
$1 off drafts.

HOPE 46: Monday-Thursday, Sunday, 4-6pm: $4 wells, $4 drafts, $2 off
wine. All-you-can-eat spaghetti and
meatballs. Friday-Saturday, 4-6pm,
10-12pm: $4 wells, $4 drafts, $2 off
wine.
Lips Restaurant: Sunday, All night:
Industry Night, $3.50 wells, $5.50 calls,
25% off entrées & appetizers. Must
show employee ID or pay stub.
The Office: Daily, 4-7pm: 1/2-off all
drinks. 7-9pm: $5 signature cocktails.
Redwing Bar & Grill: Monday,
Wednesday-Sunday, 4-7pm: $3 wells
& domestic bottles. Tuesday, 6-10pm:
$8 buckets of Coronitas, $5 jefe margaritas. $1 tacos.
Sabuku Sushi: Monday-Tuesday,
Thursday-Friday, Sunday, 4-6pm;
Appetizers from $5 to $8, drink special: $6 all large beers, $8 all wines (by
the glass) and cocktails. Wednesday,
Saturday, 4-6pm;Appetizers from $5
to $8, drink special: $6 all large beers,
$8 all wines (by the glass) and cocktails.

The Smoking Goat: TuesdayFriday, 5-6:30pm: $3 draft, $4 select
red and white wine. $6 bites.

True North Tavern: Monday-Friday, noon-7pm: $1 off all beer, wine,
spirits. Sunday, 7pm-close: Industry
Night, $3 calls.
OCEAN BEACH
Gallagher’s Pub & Grill: MondaySaturday, $4 Irish and English Selected
Premium Ales till 9pm, $3 Beer of the
month after 9pm, NFL Specials $8
Domestic pitchers, $4 Jager & Fireball
Shots, $4 Mimosas.
Mother’s Saloon: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm: $1 off craft drafts, $2 domestic drafts, $2.75 well drinks. 1/2-off
appetizers. Sunday, 4-8pm(during live
music): $1 chicken tenders, $2 pork
sliders, $5 tater tots. (Not during football season).
Ocean Beach Kabob: Daily, 2pm6pm. 50% off all beers. $2.99 Sapporo.
Sunshine Co.: Monday-Friday,
5-6pm: 1/2-off all pitchers. 11am-5pm:
50¢ off pints, $2 off pitchers. SaturdaySunday, 5-6pm: 1/2-off all pitchers.
Winstons Beach Club: Daily,
1-6pm: $2 wells. $1 off all beer and
wine.
OCEANSIDE
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Aryana at Holiday Inn: Daily,
5-7pm: Drink and food specials.

it,” Pugeda tells me. “I imagine that plays as an
influence on the drink. We all like to play around
with herbs behind the bar. We choose a base
liquor and figure out affinities that go with it to
make a cocktail.”
But getting back to that cilantro business
floating around there in the glass, Pugeda says
it does draw some arched eyebrows.
“The cilantro aspect draws a lot of curiosity
from patrons,” he says. “So people will ask how
that will work out — but usually by their first
sip they already like it.”
Tumbled together from shaker to glass,
Peguda says, the flavors of the Southern Dove
combine in a “citrus savory” showcase of balance.
“The Southern Dove has a bittersweet aspect
from the grapefruit, and the cilantro cuts down
the sweet of the agave syrup,” he says. “We also
use a blanco tequila so it doesn’t overpower
the other ingredients, and the grapefruit cuts
through the sweetness of the agave and Cointreau. The citrus aspect of the orange liqueur
goes well with the lime, too.”

Breakwater Brewing Company:
Tuesday, All day: $3 featured drafts.
Wednesday, 5-8pm: SD beer night
$3.50 select guest pints. Thursday,
All day: 4 wings for $2.00.
D’Vino Cafe and Wine Bar:
Monday-Friday, 3-6pm: Half-price
appetizers. $1 off craft beers. $5 wines.
Davina’s Cabo Grill: Daily, 4-7pm:
2-for-1 drink specials. Food specials.
Firewater Saloon: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm: $3 draft beers, $3 wells.
Hana Japanese Restaurant:
Monday-Saturday, Open-Close: $3.50
beers, 30-50%-appetizers, nigiri, cocktails. Sunday, 5-7pm: $3 beer, 1/2-off
cocktails. Open-Close: $3.50 beers,
30-50%-appetizers, nigiri, cocktails.
Harney Sushi: Monday, All day:
$7 for 3 oyster shooters, $5 large hot
sake, $5 large Sapporo, $5 wine by the
glass, $7 sake vases. Tuesday-Friday,
5:30-6:30pm: $7 for 3 oyster shooters,
$5 large hot sake, $5 large Sapporo, $5
wine by the glass, $7 sake vases.
The Haunted Head Saloon:
Daily, 11-7pm: Bartender’s choice
drink specials.
Pier View Pub: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $2 domestic pints, $7 domestic
pitchers, $4 micro/import pints, $12
micro/import pitchers.
Tremont Street Bar & Grill:
Monday-Friday, 4-5pm: 1/2 price well
drinks, beers, wine, and appetizers. $1
tacos & cheesy garlic bread.
OLD TOWN
Barra Barra: Monday-Friday,
4-6pm: Drink and food specials.

MISTER A’S

SOUTHERN DOVE

•
•
•
•
•
•

1½ oz. El Jimador Blanco
1 oz. lime juice
¾ oz. Cointreau
¾ oz. agave syrup
1 oz. grapefruit juice
10 leaves cilantro

Muddle cilantro in shaker tin with agave syrup
and lime juice, add ice and other ingredients,
shake, and empty shaker’s contents, ice and
all, into a hurricane glass rimmed with citrus
chili salt.*
*On a cookie sheet covered in parchment paper,
sprinkle zest of one lemon, one lime, and one orange,
three tablespoons of coarse-grain kosher salt and two
teaspoons of red chili flakes. Dehydrate in oven at 200
degrees for 30 minutes.

Café Coyote: Monday-Friday, 3:306pm: $3.95 draft beers, $5.95 margaritas, $2-3 tacos.
Casa Guadalajara: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $3.95 house margaritas, $1 off
beer and wine. Complimentary snack.
Bar area only.
Cosmopolitan Hotel and Restaurant: Monday, Wednesday-Friday, 4-6pm: $3 draft beer, $4.50 select
cocktails, half-price on all wines by
the glass. $5 fish tacos, $6 burger and
fries, $6 select appetizers and sides.
Tuesday, 4-6pm: $3 draft beer, $4.50
select cocktails, half-price on all wines
by the glass. $4 fish tacos, $6 burger
and fries, $5 select appetizers and sides.
Fred’s Mexican Cafe Old Town:
Monday, Wednesday-Sunday, 3-6pm:
$5 any 14oz beer, specialty margarita,
Kettle One Vodka drinks, Don Julio
Blanco shots, Corralejo shots. $3
Chingaderas, Fred’s Fiesta Nachos,
Rolled Chicken Tacos, Quesadilla
de la Casa, Cheesy Fries. Tuesday,
4-12am: $2.50 Busch drafts (14oz),
$3.50 Busch drafts (20oz), $4.50 house
Margaritas, $6 shots of Patron. $2 -$3
tacos Chicken, Carnitas, Cheeseburger,
Crispy Chicken, Buffalo Chicken, Calamari, Texas, Shrimp, Carne Asada,
Pescado, Baja Fish and Veggie.
Harney Sushi: Monday-Friday,
5:30-6:30pm: $7 for 3 oyster shooters,
$5 large hot sake, $5 large Sapporo, $5
wine by the glass, $7 sake vases.
Old Town Mexican Café: Monday, Wednesday-Friday, 3-7pm, 10pmclose: 1/2-off well drinks & selected
appetizers. Tuesday, 3-7pm, 10pmclose: 1/2-off well drinks & selected
appetizers. Taco Tuesday all day!
Rockin’ Baja Lobster: MondayFriday, 3-6pm, 9pm-close: $4.50 wells,
drafts (Tecate, Dos XX Amber, Dos
XX Lager, Bud Light), and wine by the
glass. $5.50 house margaritas. $6.50
Long Islands, Shipwrecks, and sangria.
$3.50 tacos. $6 ceviche, guac/chips,
shredded beef burritos. $7.50 ahi poke,
tequila lime shrimp, and sweet & spicy
calamari. $7.50 nachos. Bar area only.
Sushi Tadokoro: Monday-Saturday, 5-6:30pm: Half-off all draft
beers, half-off hot sake. $2 edamame,
$3 gyoza.
PACIFIC BEACH
Bare Back Grill: Monday-Friday,
3-6pm: $4 drink specials. Half-off
munchies.

Big Kahuna’s: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $2.60 any draft beer, wine.
Bub’s Dive Bar: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $3 drafts, $12 pitchers, $4 select
cocktails. $3 chips and dip, $5 nachos,
cheese sticks, steakum bites, bbq sliders. Sunday, 9pm-1am: $3 drafts, $12
pitchers, $4 select cocktails. $3 chips
and dip, $5 nachos, cheese sticks,
steakum bites, bbq sliders.
Cass Street Bar & Grill: MondayFriday, 3-6pm $3.25 select microbrews,
$8.50 select microbrew pitchers, drink
specials.
Costa Brava: Daily, 4-6pm: 1/2price sangria. 1/2-off selected tapas.
Dave’s Tavern: Daily, 10am-1pm,
4pm-7pm: $2 pints, $2.25 bottles.
Fat Fish Cantinagrill: Daily,
4-6pm: $3 house margaritas. Daily
food specials. $3 Dos Equis, $2 appetizers during football games.
Firehouse American Eatery
and Lounge: Monday, 6pm-close:
$3 drafts, 1/2-off specialty drinks, $2
mini-inferno burgers. Tuesday, 6pmclose: $6 draft and a shot, 50-cent ribs.
Wednesday, 6pm-close: 1/2-off bottle
of wine, $1 oysters. Thursday, 6pmclose: $3 wells, drafts and bottled beers,
$2 fish tacos. Friday, 6pm-close: $3
fireball shots til 10pm.
Good Time Charlie’s: Daily,
4-6pm : $3.5 wells, domestic bottles,
$3 crushes. $4 Red/White house wine.
Draft selection discount price range.
Hoboken Pizza & Beer Joint:
Monday-Thursday, 4-7pm: Two slices
& soda $6.50, two slices & beer $8.50;
$3 pints, $10/$12 pitchers. FridaySunday, 12-7pm: Two slices & soda
$6.50, two slices & beer $8.50; $3 pints,
$10/$12 pitchers.
JRDN: Monday, 4-7pm: $7 specialty
cocktails.
Miller’s Field: Monday, Open-7pm:
$5 double wells, domestic Mason jars,
and double Skyy drinks. $6 Blue Moon
Mason jars. 3pm-midnight: 2-for-1
burgers. 7pm-close: $2 Jaeger. Tuesday, Open-7pm: $4 pints. $5 double
wells, domestic Mason jars, and double
Skyy drinks. 7pm-close: $3 Fireball.
Wednesday, Open-7pm: $5 double
wells, domestic Mason jars, and double
Skyy drinks. 7pm-close: $3 Jameson
shots, Fireball, and Deep Eddy drinks.
Thursday, Open-7pm: $2 wells, Jaeger,
and Skyy drinks. $3 domestic bottles
and pints. $5 double wells, domestic
Mason jars, and double Skyy drinks.

$6 Blue Moon Masons. 3pm-midnight:
all large pizzas $12. Friday, Open-7pm:
$5 double wells, domestic Mason jars,
and double Skyy drinks.
Moray’s Lounge: Daily, 3-6pm:
$5 drafts, $5.50 wells, $6 wine. $10
appetizers.
Pacific Beach AleHouse: Tuesday-Friday, 3-6pm: $3 house wines,
wells, and food specials. $3/$5 house
drafts.
Pacific Beach Bar & Grill: Monday, All day: $2.50/$3.50 drafts. $.25
cent wings, half-priced pizza. 4pm8pm: $2.50 wells, wines, and margaritas. Half-priced appetizers. Tuesday,
4pm-8pm: $2.50 drafts, wells, wines,
and margaritas. Half-priced appetizers. Wednesday, All day: $6.95 burger
and beer combo. 4pm-8pm: $2.50
drafts, wells, wines, and margaritas.
Half-priced appetizers. Thursday,
4pm-8pm: $2.50 drafts, wells, wines,
and margaritas. Half-priced appetizers. 8pm-close: Half-priced drinks
for college students. Friday, All day:
$2.50/$3.50 drafts. Free BBQ baby back
rib sample with purchase of first drink.
4pm-8pm: $2.50 wells, wines, and margaritas. Half-priced appetizers. Saturday, Open-3pm: $20 all-you-drink.
4pm-8pm: $2.50 drafts, wells, wines,
and margaritas. Half-priced appetizers.
Sunday, Open-4pm: $20 all-you-drink.
4pm-8pm: $2.50 drafts, wells, wines,
and margaritas. Half-priced appetizers.
The Patio on Lamont Street:
Monday-Friday, 9am-6pm: 1/2-off
wines by the glass, cocktails, draft
beer. Appetizer specials. SaturdaySunday, 3-6pm: 1/2-off wines by the
glass, cocktails, draft beer. Appetizer
specials.
SD Taproom: Monday, 3-6pm: $2
off taps, apps, cocktails, wines. $3 off
1/2-pound Angus beef burger. 15%
off specialty bottles. Tuesday-Friday,
3-6pm: $2 off taps, apps, cocktails,
wines.
Sinbad Café: Monday, Wednesday, All day/night: $2 domestic drafts,
$3 craft drafts, $5.50 appetizers, $12
hookahs/$10 hookah refills. Tuesday,
Friday-Sunday, 11am-8pm: $2 domestic drafts, $3 craft drafts, $5.50 appetizers, $12 hookahs/$10 hookah refills.
Thursday, 11am-8pm: $1.50 domestic
drafts, $2.50 craft drafts, $4.50 appetizers, $12 hookahs/$10 hookah refills.
Society Billiard Cafe & Bar:
Daily, Noon-7pm: Free pool when
$10 per person is spent at the table.
$5 wells, $4 Bud-light.
Table 926: Tuesday-Friday, 5-6pm:
1/2-off glasses of wine, draft beer and
appetizers.
Tavern at the Beach: MondayFriday, 3-7pm: 1/2-off all drinks.

Tidal: Monday-Friday, 3-6pm: $4
draft craft beers, $7 wells and craft
cocktail of the day, $8 wine.
Tony Roma’s: Daily, 3-6: $3 Bud
Light & Shock Top pints, $4 premium
draft beer pints, $3 well drinks & well
wines, $3 house margaritas & Long
Island ice teas. $10 Bud Light & Shock
Top pitchers 1/2-off all appetizers.
(happy hour at bar/patio only)

Phileas Fogg’s Bar & Restaurant: Monday-Friday, Sunday, 3:306pm: $1 off draft beers. Appetizer
specials.
RAMONA
Boll Weevil Restaurant: MondayFriday, 3-5pm: $2 off all pitchers.
RANCHO BERNARDO

The Turquoise Café-Bar
Europa: Daily, 4-7pm & after 10pm:
$3 artisan draft beers, $4 wines & sangria. $3 & $4 tapas.

Bernard’O Restaurant: MondaySaturday, 4:30-7pm: $4 wells, $2.75
domestic, $3.50 imported/specialty,
$4.75 house margarita, $5 house wine.

Typhoon Saloon: WednesdayFriday, 5-10pm: $3 drinks and 1/2
off appetizers.

Café on the Park: Daily, 5-7pm:
$1 off select beer, cosmos, margaritas,
select wine.

POINT LOMA
Humphreys Backstage Music
Club: Daily, 5-7pm: 1/2-off select
drinks & discounted menu items
(excludes holiday/concert nights).
Jimmy’s Famous American
Tavern: Monday, 3-6pm: $3 draft
beer, well drinks & selected wines.
$3 off all appetizers. 3pm-close: Any
burger & draft beer for $12. TuesdayFriday, 3-6pm: $3 draft beer, well
drinks & selected wines. $3 off all appetizers. Sunday, 10am-3pm: Sunday
brunch bottomless Champagne, $10.
Old Venice: Daily, 4-6pm: $3.50
drafts, $5 house wine and wells, $8
cocktails & martinis. Half-off all starters and salads.
Paradise Lounge and Grill:
Daily, 3-7pm: $3 well drinks, $2.75
domestic bottles; $6.75 domestic
pitchers.
The Pearl: Monday, 4-close: Halfoff all drinks except bottles of wine.
$1 oysters, $2.50 Tacos Perla mahi
mahi taco, $5 side of fries, $10 The
Best Burger sliders, $7 curry wings, $8
eggplant parmesan sliders, $6 seasonal
salad. Tuesday-Wednesday, Friday,
4-6pm: Half-off all drinks except bottles of wine. $1 oysters, $2.50 Tacos
Perla mahi mahi taco, $5 side of fries,
$10 The Best Burger sliders, $7 curry
wings, $8 eggplant parmesan sliders, $6
seasonal salad. Thursday, 4-6pm: Halfoff all drinks except bottles of wine.
$1 oysters, $2.50 Tacos Perla mahi
mahi taco, $5 side of fries, $10 The
Best Burger sliders, $7 curry wings, $8
eggplant parmesan sliders, $6 seasonal
salad. 8:30-10:30pm: Half-off all drinks
except bottles of wine.
POWAY
Kaminski’s BBQ & Sports Bar:
Monday-Thursday, 3-6pm, 9-11pm: $1
all wells, bottle beer & wine; $5 specialty drinks; $6 shaker margaritas; $5
appetizer specials. Friday, 3-6pm: $1
all wells, bottle beer & wine; $5 specialty drinks; $6 shaker margaritas; $5
appetizer specials.

Carvers Steak & Chops: MondayFriday, 11:30am-6pm: Half-price all
drinks except top shelf. Food specials.
Saturday, 5-6pm: Half-price all drinks
except top shelf. Food specials. Sunday,
4:30pm-close: Half-price all drinks
except top shelf. Food specials.
RANCHO PENASQUITOS
Deli Stop Sports Pub: Daily,
4-7pm: $1 off all beer.
RANCHO SAN DIEGO
Da Boyz Pizza & Pasta: MondayThursday, Sunday, Sunday-Thursday
2-6pm, All Day Monday: $2 Bud
Light draft and domestic bottles.
$1 off all other drafts and bottles.
$4 select glasses of wine. $3 Jack or
Fireball shots. $3.50 Jack and Coke.
$4 appetizers.
RANCHO SANTA FE
Delicias: Monday-Friday, 4-6pm:
$4 draft beers and well drinks. $5 red
and white house wine. $8 margaritas.
Food specials.
Terrazzo Amore: Friday, 4-7pm:
Craft beer, local wines, mixed drinks.
Kobe beef sliders, calamari, hummus
and veggie platters. Say you saw this
in the Reader and get your first drink
or appetizer free.
ROLANDO
Effin’s Pub & Grill: Monday,
Noon-7pm: 2-for-1 cheesesteaks,
1/2-off pitchers, $3 shot specials, $3
Bud, Bud Light & Shocktop pints.
Industry night 40% off for hospitality
industry. Tuesday, Noon-7pm: Taco
specials all day & night, $10 margarita
personal pitchers, $3 Mexican drafts,
$5 margaritas. Wednesday, Noon7pm: 50¢ boneless or regular wings
with over 20 sauces, $3 select drafts.
Thursday, Noon-7pm: $1 sliders, $5
personal pitchers on select drafts,
AMF’s & Long Islands. $1 Bud &
Bud Light, $2 Shocktop pints from
5-9pm. Friday, Noon-7pm: $5 burger
& beer combo, $5 crafty cocktails, $5
Jamesons all day.

SAN MARCOS
Cowshed Bar and Grill: Monday-Tuesday, 3-7pm: 1/2 buck off all
beer, wine and cocktails. Wednesday,
3-7pm: 1/2 buck off all beer, wine
and cocktails. 6-10pm: Country
line dancing. 7:30-8pm: $10 domestic beer pitchers. Free pool all day.
Thursday, Saturday, 3-7pm: 1/2 buck
off all beer, wine and cocktails. 9pmclose: Outlaw Entertainment presents
karaoke with Rodeo Mike. Friday,
3-7pm: 1/2 buck off all beer, wine and
cocktails. 9pm: Live music. Sunday,
3pm-close: 1/2 buck off all beer, wine
and cocktails.
Dos Desperados Brewery:
Thursday, 7-9pm: $1 off all pints
during trivia!
The Jumping Turtle: Monday,
11am-6pm: $1.50 cheeseburger sliders, $2 chicken sliders. 11am-7pm:
$3 wells. 3-6pm: $3 appetizers.
7pm-close:$4 Heineken. Tuesday,
11am-3pm: $5.50 for 3 tacos of the
same kind. 11am-7pm: $3 Coronas,
Pacificos, Dos Equis & margaritas.
3-6pm: $3 appetizers. 7pm-close: $4
Heineken. Wednesday, 11am-6pm:
$5.50 Turtle Nuggets. 11am-7pm:
$4.75 Paradise Iced Tea. 4-7pm: $4
Strongbow. 8:30pm-midnight: $4
Heineken. Thursday, 11am-close: $5
Pinnacle Atomic Hot Shots. 3-6pm:
$3 appetizers. 3-10:30pm: $.25
chicken wings. Friday, 11am-7pm:
$3 Hefeweizen pints. $5 one-topping
pizza. 3-7pm: $3 appetizers. Saturday, 11am-6pm: $3 appetizers; $5.75
cheeseburger and fries. 11am-close:
$4.75 Raz-Taz Tea. Sunday, 11am5pm: $3.75 bloody marys; $3 appetizers.. 2-7pm: $4 Newcastle pints.
SCRIPPS RANCH
La Bastide: Daily, 4-6pm: $5 beers
and wells, $7 select cocktails, $6-10
select wines, $8 appetizer specials.
SERRA MESA
Thai Pepper Cuisine: MondayFriday, 3-5pm: Free Thai Iced-tea or
Thai iced-coffee with every purchase.
SHELTER ISLAND
Blue Wave Bar & Grill: Monday-Saturday, 4-6pm: Drink specials
$3-$4.50. Bar food special. Sunday,
4-6pm: Drink specials $3-$4.50. Bar
food specials.

Fiddler’s Green Restaurant:
Daily, 5-7pm: $1 off beers, wine,
spirits. Appetizer specials.
Humphreys Backstage Music
Club: Daily, 5-7pm: 1/2-off select
drinks & discounted menu items
(excludes holiday/concert nights).
SOLANA BEACH
Chief’s Burgers and Brew:
Monday, all night monday: $2-off
appetizers, draft beers, cocktails.
$2.50-off house wine, $1-off bottle
beer. Tuesday-Friday, 3-6pm: $2-off
appetizers, draft beers, cocktails.
$2.50-off house wine, $1-off bottle
beer.
The Fish Market: Monday,
3:30pm-close: Drink specials. Food
specials. Tuesday-Friday, 3:306:30pm: Drink specials. Food specials. Saturday-Sunday, 11am-4pm:
Drink specials. Food specials.
SORRENTO VALLEY
Karl Strauss Brewing Company: Monday-Thursday, 3-6pm:
$4 pints, flights, house wine, and well
drinks. $5 wings, hummus, calamari,
chili lime sweet potato fries and spinach dip.
SOUTH PARK
Alchemy: Monday-Friday, 5-6pm:
$2 off menu drinks. Half-price bar
snacks. Sunday, During NFL games:
$2 off menu drinks. Half-price bar
snacks.
South Park Abbey: Monday, All
Day: $3 wells and pints. $1.50 8oz.
Tuesday-Friday, 3-7pm: $3 wells and
pints. $1.50 8oz.
Whistle Stop Bar: Daily, 4-8pm:
$1 off all cocktails, drafts.
SPRING VALLEY
Cali Comfort BBQ: MondayFriday, 3-6pm & 10pm-close: $1
off drinks & half-price appetizers.
Saturday-Sunday, 10pm-close: $1
off drinks & half-price appetizers.
Shooters Cocktails: Monday,
3-6pm $2.25 domestic beer and wells.
Tuesday-Friday, 3-6pm: $2.25 domestic beer and wells.
UCSD

UNIVERSITY CITY
Apollonia Greek Bistro: Daily,
3:30-6:30pm: $2.50 bottled beers,
$3.50 wine by the glass, $3.50 Ouzo
Aperitif.
Cozymel’s Mexican Grill: Monday, Wednesday-Sunday, 3-7pm (bar
only): Drink special of the week.
Tuesday, 3-close (bar only): Drink
special of the week.
Donovan’s Steak and Chop
House: Daily, 4-7pm: $8 select
wines, $10 well martinis, $12 premium martinis. Complimentary
snacks at bar.
Michael’s Lounge in the Hyatt
Regency: Daily, 4-6pm: $5 select
drafts, $7 house wine. Discounted
appetizers, $12 cheeseburger and
draft beer combo.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
B o u r b o n S t r e e t : TuesdayWednesday, 7-8pm: $4 wells, $5
Svedka drinks, $2-off drafts, $5
specialty cocktails. Food specials.
Thursday-Sunday, 5-8pm: $4 wells,
$5 Svedka drinks, $2-off drafts, $5
specialty cocktails. Food specials.
Cafe 21: Daily, 3-6pm: $3 draft
beer; $4 glass of sangria. $4 tapas.
Cheers: Monday-Thursday, 11am7pm: $.50 off bottles and domestic
drafts. Friday, 4-7pm: $2 domestic
22oz bottles.
The Lancers Cocktails: Daily,
10am-2am: $3 well drinks and
domestic beers.
Small Bar: Daily, 5-8pm: $1 off
local drafts and drinks.
VALLEY CENTER
Casa Reveles Mexican & Seafood Restaurant: Monday-Friday,
2-6pm: $1 off margaritas, beers, wells.
VISTA
Chili Coast Burgers: MondayFriday, 3-6pm: $.50-$.75 off tap beer.
Vista Entertainment Center:
Monday-Friday, 11am-6pm: $2.50
draft and bottle domestic beers,
$3.50 draft and bottle import beers,
$3.50 wells, $2 jungle shots, $5 shot
specials.

Porter’s Pub at UCSD:
Monday-Friday, 4pm-7pm $5
Menu; $1 off all beers on tap.
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THEATER
LISTINGS
Theater listings and commentary
are by Jeff Smith. Information
is accurate according to material given us, but it is always
wise to phone the theater for
any last-minute changes and to
inquire about ticket availability.
Many theaters offer discounts to
students, senior citizens, and the
military. Ask at the box office.

Annie

Steel Magnolias

LAWRENCE FAMILY JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

BROADWAY THEATRE
340 E. Broadway, Vista

4126 Executive Dr., La Jolla
Young artists ages 7 to 18 may

Callbacks from 7 to 10pm the same
night. Info: broadwayvista@gmail.

audition. Callbacks January 7, 6pm8pm. Rehearsals begin January 19.

com. All roles are open. Steel Magnolias is the story about a group of

Runs March 6 to 22, 2015. Annie
tells the rags-to-riches Depression-

Southern women who gather every
week at Truvy’s Beauty Spot.

era story of a spunky orphan.

Auditions: NOV. 30 3PM

Auditions: JAN. 5 & 6 6PM

Sunset Park
God Committee

SCRIPPS RANCH THEATRE

POWPAC

9783 Avenue of Nations, Scripps

13250 Poway Rd., Poway
Runs March 6 to March 29, 2015.

Ranch
Auditions by appointment only.

Drama by Mark St. Germain.

Email headshot and resume to

Directed by Jay Mower. The play

auditions@scrippsranchtheatre.

has four men and three women.
The time is present day and the

org. Actors will read sides from
the script. Auditions at Legler Ben-

SCRIPPS RANCH THEATRE, 9783
AVENUE OF NATIONS, SCRIPPS RANCH.
858-578-7728. 8PM FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
DECEMBER 7.

setting is St. Patrick’s Metropolitan
Hospital Board Room.
Auditions: JAN. 12 & 13

Bell, Book, and Candle

CARLTON OAKS SCHOOL
9353 Wethersfield Road

bough Theatre, Alliant International
University Campus (off Pomerado
Road). Callbacks 6:30pm9:30pm on Tuesday, December 2.
Performances March 21 to April
19, 2015, Friday and Saturday evenings, with matinees 2pm Sundays.

Absurd Person Singular

Scripps Ranch Theatre stages Sir
Alan Ayckbourn’s “darkly comic
holiday play,” set on three consecutive Christmas Eves, at the
homes of three couples. Brian
Salmon directs.

OnStage Playhouse presents
John van Druten’s comedy about
Gillian. She’s smitten with her
upstairs neighbor and casts a
spell. Literally — she’s a witch.
But there’s a catch. If she falls in
love, she’ll lose her magic powers.
Bob Christiansen directs.
ONSTAGE PLAYHOUSE, 291 THIRD
AVE., CHULA VISTA. 619-422-7787.
8PM FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH DECEMBER 21.

Enron

Into the Woods

Seeking actors and singers who
have experience in choral and
part-singing. Callbacks Wednesday, December 10. Auditions and
rehearsals at Carlton Oaks School;
performances at Off Broadway

There will be one Monday “Industry
Night” performance. Sunset Park is
a contemporary comedy/drama that
takes place in Brooklyn, NY.
Auditions: DEC. 1 6:30PM

Live, Santee, February 20 to March
1, 2015. Rehearsals begin immediately, weeknights 7pm-9:30pm
(not Fridays), Saturdays noon-3pm.

Talley’s Folly

a cappella). You are encouraged to
sing a Sondheim piece. To reserve
your audition time please fill out
our online questionnaire. This musi-

MOXIE THEATRE, 6663 EL CAJON BL.,
SUITE N, ROLANDO. 858-598-7620.

BROADWAY THEATRE
340 E. Broadway, Vista
Bring two one-minute vocal selections, an upbeat comedic and
a ballad that shows your vocal
range. Submit resume and photo in
advance to broadwayvista@gmail.
com. Callbacks same day, 9am
to 10:30pm. Callbacks consist of
cold readings and singing from the
script. Eight actors will play all the
roles. Rehearsals begin January 21,
three or four weeknights per week
and one marathon weekend day
every week. Runs March 6 to 29,
Thursdays and Fridays at 7:30pm,
Saturdays at 1pm and 7:30pm,
Sundays at 1pm.
Auditions: JAN. 19 6PM

DECEMBER 7.

Honky

In Greg Kalleres’s button-pushing satire, a 14-year-old AfricanAmerican boy was murdered for
his SkyMax sneakers. Peter wrote
the ad for the shoes, and Thomas
designed them. Both feel enormous guilt. Davis, a white man
who runs the company, couldn’t
care less about the shooting or
stereotyping (which he calls
“demographics”). The murder
sends them and others through a
kind of racist looking glass where
words become weapons. Honky
has a kind of hit-and-run quality; don’t give the audience time
to reflect. Director Sam Woodhouse and the San Diego Rep let
fly with a manic, often very funny
staging. The cast performs as a
tight ensemble with unrelenting
energy on Sean Fanning’s effective,
video-rich set, and Kevin Anthenil’s sound design includes variations on the theme from Rocky
(“feelin strong now…”), the jock
anthem that drips with irony. The
sketchy play uses racially offensive
terminology so much it feels like
fingernails on a chalkboard. But
the Rep’s show entertains throughout, and the real revelatiions could
come in the post-performance discussions. Worth a try.

POINT LOMA ACTORS THEATRE

Auditions consist of 1-2 minutes
of private singing. An accompanist
and CD player will be provided (no

Moxie Theatre stages Lucy Prebble’s theatrical salvo at the scandal
that rocked the nation, and San
Diego in particular. Enron “follows a group of ambitious men and
women through the breathtaking
rush of greed and fraud that led
to a legendary financial collapse.”
Jennifer Eve Thorn directs.

7PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
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cal intertwines the plots of several
Brothers Grimm fairy tales.
Auditions: DEC. 8 & 9 7PM

Pirates of Penzance

3035 Talbot St., Point Loma
Casting one male actor to play
Matt Friedmann. Matt is in his early
40s, large framed, with a trace
of German-Jewish accent. Warm
and unhurried, bookish, carries
half of dialogue and action in twoperson play. Prepare a two-minute
contemporary monologue, either
dramatic or comic, that breaks the
fourth wall. The play starts with
Matt speaking directly to the audience. Six-week rehearsal including
production week on stage. Opens
Friday February 13 and runs two
consecutive weekends, Friday and
Saturday at 8pm and Sunday at
7pm, through February 22. Stipend.
Auditions by appointment: hritter@
sdccd.edu. Open auditions December 8. Callbacks December 10.
Winner of the 1980 Pulitzer Prize
for Drama.
Auditions: DEC. 8 7PM

This
PATIO PLAYHOUSE

Putnam County Spelling
Bee
STAR THEATRE
402 N. Coast Hwy., Oceanside
Actors ages 18 and up. Come
prepared with 16 bars or 1 minute
of an audition song in the style of
classic musical theater with CD
accompaniment (no background
vocals). Callbacks Tuesday, December 16 at 7pm. Rehearsals begin
Tuesday, January 6. Show dates
February 13, 14, 20, 21 at 7:30pm;
February 15 and 22 at 2pm. Six
spellers enter; one speller leaves!
Auditions: DEC. 15 6PM

201 East Grand Ave., Escondido
Both days: 7pm-7:30pm, singing
auditions for Marrell character only;
7:30pm-10pm, acting auditions for
all parts. Callbacks: Wednesday,
December 10, 7pm-10pm. Show
runs February 6-March 1, Fridays
and Saturdays 8pm, Sundays 2pm.
Auditions: DEC. 7 & 8 7PM

To add your audition to our
listings, go to sdreader.com/
events/submit and select
Auditions as the category.

their traditional plans after the
pipes burst and surprise guests
arrive.” Deborah Gilmour Smyth
directs.
LAMB’S PLAYERS THEATRE, 1142

his lifelong search for love, and
the downward spiral” that began
around Christmas, 1975, when the
play takes place. Derek Livingston
directs.

LOVE OF THREE ORANGES

ORANGE AVE., CORONADO. 619-437-

DIVERSIONARY THEATRE, 4545 PARK

DEC. 11 2:30PM, DEC. 12 7PM, DEC.

0600. 4PM & 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM

BL., UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 619-220-

DEAR SANTA

13 2PM, DEC. 13 7PM, DEC. 18

0097. 8PM THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS, &

JAN. 30 7PM, JAN. 31 7PM

DEC. 11 11AM, DEC. 12 6:30PM

2:30PM

SUNDAYS, 7:30PM TUESDAYS &
WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH DECEMBER

CORONADO SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

NEW VENTURE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

SCHOOL OF CREATIVE AND
PERFORMING ARTS

BANG, BANG, YOU’RE
DEAD

DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST JR.

SCHOOL PLAYS
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
FEVER

MAXINE THEATER

DEC. 6 7PM, DEC. 7 7PM, DEC. 8 2PM,

THE REP COMPANY

DEC. 12 7PM, DEC. 13 7PM, DEC.
14 2PM
ROOSEVELT MIDDLE SCHOOL
DEC. 13 7PM, DEC. 14 7PM

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CORONADO SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

DEC. 11 2PM, DEC. 11 7PM, DEC. 12
2PM, DEC. 12 7PM, DEC. 13 2PM,
DEC. 13 7PM, DEC. 14 2PM, DEC.
14 7PM
ENCORE! THEATER

TRADITIONS OF
CHRISTMAS
DEC. 19 7PM, DEC. 20 2PM, DEC. 20
7PM, DEC. 21 2PM, DEC. 21 7PM,
DEC. 22 2PM, DEC. 22 7PM, DEC. 23

JOSEPH AND THE
TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT

DEC. 4 6:30PM, DEC. 5 6:30PM, DEC.
6 6:30PM

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE,
79 HORTON PLAZA, DOWNTOWN SAN
DIEGO. 619-544-1000. 8PM THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS, & SATURDAYS, 2PM
& 7PM SUNDAYS, 7PM WEDNESDAYS,
THROUGH DECEMBER 7.

How the Grinch Stole
Christmas

The Old Globe Theatre presents its
17th annual Christmas show, book
and lyrics by Timothy Mason,
music by Mel Marvin, staring the
Green Meanie who, like Scrooge,
learns the true meaning of the
Yuletide season when he tries
to erase it from Whoville. James
Vasquez directs.

DEC. 6 4:30PM
DAVID AND DOROTHEA GARFIELD
THEATRE

2PM, DEC. 23 7PM
DON POWELL THEATRE AT SDSU

To list a school play, go to sdreader.
com/events/submit and select
School Plays as the category.

I Do, I Do, I Do

sion? How can she decide?”

In Robin Hawdon’s comedy,
Diana is rich, beautiful, intelligent, and sweet natured: “just the
sort to make men swoon.” Jamie
is her much-envied fiancé. Tom
is Jamie’s sister’s handsome beau.
Geoff is Jamie’s oldest friend. On
the longest weekend of her life,
Diana finds herself engaged to
all three! “What matters most —
familiarity, suitability, sexual pas-

POWPAC, 13250 POWAY RD., POWAY.
858-679-8085. 8PM FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
DECEMBER 14.

Lamb’s Festival of
Christmas: Northern Lights

Lamb’s Players Theatre’s popular
holiday show, written by Kerry
Meads, takes place in Minnesota
in 1962. “Three generations adjust

28.

SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
DECEMBER 21.

Same Time, Next Year

Wicked

Lamplighters inaugurates its brand
new theater with Bernard Slade’s
comedy about a man from New
Jersey and a woman from California who have a yearly affair,
and have for the last 26 years.
How they change with the times
becomes part of the comedy. Mark
Loveless directs.

Broadway/San Diego hosts a touring production of one of the most
popular musicals in decades: “the
untold story of the witches of Oz,”
has music and lyrics by Stephen
Schwartz and book by Winnie
Holzman. Joe Mantello directs.

LAMPLIGHTERS COMMUNITY THEATRE,

619-570-1100. 1PM THURSDAYS,

5915 SEVERIN DR., LA MESA. 619-286-

7:30PM FRIDAYS, 2PM & 7:30PM

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE, 1100

SATURDAYS, 1PM & 6:30PM SUNDAYS,
7PM WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH DECEMBER 7.

Winter Wonderettes

The Welk Resort Theatre offers
Roger Bean’s yuletide show. When
Santa turns up missing, the Wonderettes must “use their talent and
creative ingenuity” to entertain at
the Harper’s Hardware Holiday
Party. Songs include “Jingle Bell
Rock,” “Run Rudolph Run,” and
“Winter Wonderland.”
WELK RESORT THEATRE, 8860 LAWRENCE WELK DR., ESCONDIDO. 888802-7469. 1PM & 8PM THURSDAYS,
8PM SATURDAYS, 1PM SUNDAYS,
1PM & 8PM WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH
DECEMBER 28.

THIRD AVE., DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO.

3685. 8PM THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS,
8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS,
THROUGH DECEMBER 14.

Second City’s Nut-Cracking
Holiday Revue

The La Jolla Playhouse hosts the
legendary comedy troupe’s new
holiday show, which salutes “the
magic, mystery, and mayhem of
the season with original songs,
sketches, and improv.”
LA JOLLA PLAYHOUSE, 2910 LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DR., UCSD. 858-550-1010.
8PM FRIDAYS, 2PM & 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM & 7PM SUNDAYS, 7:30PM
TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH
DECEMBER 21.

Tru

Diversionary Theatre presents
Jay Presson Allen’s Tony Awardwinner that takes “ a deep look
into the complex life of Truman
Capote — his mischievous spirit,

OLD GLOBE THEATRE, 1363 OLD
GLOBE WAY, BALBOA PARK. 619-2345623. 7PM THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS,
11AM, 2PM, & 5PM SATURDAYS &
SUNDAYS, 7PM TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH DECEMBER 27.

The Hunchback of Notre
Dame

LA JOLLA PLAYHOUSE, 2910 LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DR., UCSD. 858-550-1010.
8PM FRIDAYS, 2PM & 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM & 7PM SUNDAYS, 7:30PM
TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH
DECEMBER 14.
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Victor Hugo’s great novel about
star-crossed Parisians has been
Disney-ized. In the book, there
is no Love Connection: Esmeralda loathes Quasimodo, who’s
the only one who loves her for
herself. The Alan Menken, Stephen Schwartz, and Peter Parnell
musical dulls the novel’s edges.
These are nice people hounded
by a meanie Archdeadon. Promo
says it’s Disney’s “darkest” musical yet, though it looks like broad
daylight from here. The production is wall-to-wall spectacular.
The performers, especially Ciara
Renee (Esmeralda), Patrick Page
(Frollo), and Michael Arden (cutie
pie Quasimodo) sing up a storm,
and you could probably feed the
5000 for what the set cost. The
1482 costumes and Howell Brinkley’s hair-on-fire lighting effects
are to die for. The surface is unforgettable. But the musical, trying its
darndest to be the next Les Miz, is
all surface as well.

Cheerfully dirty

O

ften, the minds behind superhero movie franchises decide
to start things off with an origin story. And often, that origin story,
however mythologically compelling, is
not as dramatic or interesting as what
follows. Think: Batman Begins vs. The
Dark Knight, or Spider-Man vs. SpiderMan 2. There’s a thrill in seeing the costume go on for the first time, but there’s
also a sense of obligation: here’s what you
need to know before
we can start having fun.
Oddly, that’s kind of how I feel about
the comedies Horrible Bosses and Horrible Bosses 2. The first film handled the
setup: Nick, Kurt, and Dale (Jason Bateman, Jason Sudeikis, and Charlie Day)
are miserable employees stuck working for horrible bosses. Eventually, they
snap, and their desperate attempts to get
out from under go predictably (but not
always funnily) awry. There were some
good bits, and the three stars played off
each other nicely. But by the end, that
obligatory feeling had crept in with a
vengeance. All bosses accounted for?
Right! Roll credits!
Often (too often), the minds behind
superhero sequels solve the same-againbut-different problem by going bigger.
Add a villain or two (see: Spider-Man
3), raise the stakes, etc. Just so long
as it’s more. Horrible Bosses 2 actually
goes in for less than its predecessor: this
time, there’s only one boss (Christoph
Waltz), who must be defeated after he
sets up our heroes — now attempting to
be their own bosses — to fail in grand
fashion. The film keeps what worked
in the original (Jamie Foxx’s [Expletive
Deleted] Jones, Jennifer Aniston’s horny
dentist), and tamps down on what got
tiresome (Sudeikis’s skirt-chasing, Kevin
Spacey’s bullying). You have what you
need to know in the first five minutes;
now, you can start having fun.
Part of that fun is Chris Pine, who
plays the boss’s handsome, sleazy, nevergood-enough son. Pine is in full antiKirk mode here: the same smarm and
so-crazy-it-might-work strategizing
that saves the Enterprise in Star Trek
gets employed in the service of egomanaical power-tripping. (Okay, so maybe
it’s not exactly anti-Kirk.)
I don’t mean to be too effusive: this
is a modest comedy, content to entertain and leave it at that. But maybe that’s
enough. It’s silly, it’s cheerfully dirty, and
it’s fun.
— Matthew Lickona

BRIAN REGAN
San Diegans love Brian Regan. It’s not
often that a major comic works the same
town twice in one year, but just a few
months ago — Valentine’s Day, to be
exact — Regan packed the Balboa Theatre. Locals will have to travel to catch
his latest appearance on December 6 at
the Pechanga Casino, but the laughter
incurred is guaranteed to make for a jovial drive home. (To purchase tickets, pechanga.
com.)
When last we spoke,
Regan had yet to crash Hollywood.
Funny how a visit from Chris Rock has
a way of leveling the playing field. Rock
was so taken by his set that he offered
Regan a part in his soon-to-be-released
showbiz satire, Top Five. If only someone
had the heart to clue Regan in.
Scott Marks: You refer to your latest
comedy excursion as a “nonstop national
tour.” How many of those nights on the
road do you actually perform?
Brian Regan: I’m touring constantly.
I’ve been on the road since 1984. [Laughing.] I don’t work every weekend. I’ll
take my vacations. I basically work every
other weekend. That’s the general rule
of thumb. I’ll take a little time off here
and there, but never more than two or
three weeks at a time.
SM: One assumes that you spend
a good chunk of your day looking for
situations to incorporate into your set.
Could you give me an example of a
case that, at the time, had the makings
of comic gold but didn’t translate well
to standup?
BR: You have all these goofy little
things in your notes that sometimes you
think are going to work out and sometimes you’re not sure. I’m looking at my
notepad now to see if there’s anything in
there that I tried that didn’t quite fly. A
while ago I found myself intrigued by
three-way light bulbs and how somebody can just turn on a light, click it
once and it’s brighter, and click it again
and it’s even brighter. Wow!
I was trying to think of something
silly along those lines and came up with
a three-way handgun where the caliber
keeps increasing as you fire. I don’t know
if it was too horrific or what, but no one
ever laughed at my three-way handgun
joke. Then one day I opened the refrigerator and the light inside wasn’t working. Wouldn’t it be silly if there was a
three-way light bulb in a refrigerator and
you had to open the door three times
in order to make it bright enough to
pull some milk out? I did it onstage and
it killed. So my three-way thing didn’t
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Horrible Bosses 2: “Have you boys ever heard of dressing left?”
work as a gun joke, but it did work as a
refrigerator joke. [Laughing.]
SM: How have your feelings toward
the audience changed over the years?
SM: More and more lately, I’ve
become very intrigued with jokes that
only one person in the audience laughs
at. But they laugh so hard that I wonder
if I should keep it in for that one out of
one hundred people. I’ll do a joke in
front of an entire audience and nobody
is onboard, except the one person who
is howling. And it still makes me feel
good for some reason — like, “Well, I
connected over there.”
SM: Tell me a little something about
your involvement in Comedians in Cars
Getting Coffee.
BR: I love doing it. I was honored to
be one of the first ones that Jerry Seinfeld
picked. I was a little nervous. After all,
Jerry Seinfeld is a big deal. The fact that
he wanted to do this with me meant a
lot. I didn’t know if I was going to be
able to rise to the occasion, any more
than I knew what this thing really was.
He picked me up at a hotel in Los Angeles and we drove around for about four
hours. It felt great while we were doing it
and the way they edited it together made
me feel pretty good about it. I figured,
it’s four hours of driving around. If they
can’t get ten minutes out of this, they
should just retire from this business.
SM: Siding with Letterman made
you persona non grata on The Tonight
Show. Now that Dave is retiring and Jay
is out of the picture, have there been any
nibbles from the Fallon camp?
BR: I just did another Letterman
about two weeks ago. I kind of figured
that may be my last one. I do one about
every nine months. It’s a good question
because I don’t know what direction to

take after the Letterman show is over.
[Laughing.] I worked with Jimmy Fallon
years ago. I don’t know if he remembers
who I am. Hopefully he knows who I am.
SM: I brought up the subject of movies when last we spoke. You said, “Movies
are not something I go out of my way
to pursue.” Did Top Five come knocking
down your door?
BR: Well, I didn’t pursue it. [Laughing.] It was really weird the way it happened. It’s interesting how I recently
began realizing that the people who
help move me forward in this business
are usually other comedians. I kind of
felt that the entertainment media as a
whole turned a blind eye to me. Jerry
Seinfeld asked me to be in Comedians in
Cars Getting Coffee and after that people
were, like, “Hey, who is this guy?” I knew
Chris Rock years ago in New York. We
were both late-night crawlers trying to
get onstage at 2 o’clock in the morning.
Needless to say, his career exploded.
I was performing in New Jersey
about a year ago when he came and
saw my show. Afterwards, he stopped
backstage and said hello. Three weeks
later my manager calls and says that they
wanted me to do an iPhone audition for
a movie that Chris is doing. These days
you audition by making a video on your
iPhone. It’s so silly. I made a little video
of the scene that they sent and then I
didn’t hear anything for a month. My
manager calls and says, “We’ve got to
figure out travel to get you to go do the
movie.” I was thinking, Something is out
of order here. Aren’t they supposed to call
and tell me I got the part so I can have
that “Eureka!” moment where I jump
up and down?
I got the part. I was thrilled. I have
never been in a movie before. I went to

New York and decided after I shot it not
to tell anybody. I was worried that I was
going to get cut out. People who talk too
much generally tend to get cut out, so I
just laid low. The movie premiered at the
Toronto film Festival. I sat down with
my daughter and got on that IMDB, or
whatever that thing is called, and I’m not
listed in there! The woman who plays
my assistant is in there and I’m not! I
must’ve been pretty bad if they cut me
out and left her in. You mean they kept
the whole scene and just cut around me?
I don’t even know how that’s possible.
So, I still have yet to tell anybody.
My manager calls and says, “We’ve got to
figure out how to get you to New York to
do a photo shoot for the movie.” [Laughing.] He keeps forgetting to tell me that
I’m in the movie. He just keeps jumping
to travel.
— Scott Marks
MY FIRST BRUSH WITH CELEBRITY: FLIPPER...SORT OF
“I took you to see Flipper yesterday,
didn’t I?”
That was Larry’s subtle way of saying
there wasn’t a chance in hell we were
going to spend Independence Day
“meeting” Jerry Lewis in person.
Chicago in the summer of ’63 saw a
bounty of 4th of July celebrity cameos.
Raymond Burr, TV’s Perry Mason, was
appearing onstage at the Tenthouse in
Oh Men, Oh Women. Gordon and Sheila
“TV’s Alternate Alice Kramden” MacRae
wowed crowds at the Melody Top with
their dinner-theater production of Guys
and Dolls.
Jerry Lewis was on a two-day, sixtheater tour with The Nutty Professor;
while, at the Loop Theatre, Flipper was
slated to make an in-tank appearance.

Well, not the Flipper. The temperamental cetacean waged war against MGM
and producer Ivan Tors, insisting a “no
travel” rider be added to his contract
in addition to a bowl of assorted fish in
Flip’s dressing room with the red snapper removed.
Contractually bunked in Key Biscayne, Florida, the dolphin dispatched
in his place a trained co-star, one that
probably got cold floating in the shadow
of the egocentric mahimahi.
I was seven years old, and a onesheet-engendered notion of switching
places with a towheaded gentile riding
bareback on a bottlenose dolphin — the
dorsal fin doubling as the horn of a western saddle — crowded the brain. Burst
another bubble for the kid from Rogers
Park. Water exists for three reasons —
scrubbing, swigging, flushing — none
of which involve swimming in dolphin
poop. I’m the original landlubber: 14
years in San Diego and not once has so
much as a toe entered the Pacific.
That wasn’t the case in 1963, what
with Lake Michigan a scant two blocks
away from our spacious apartment at
1057 Thorndale. A sadder and wiser exNavy man, Dad was always drawn to the
water. He envisioned dying at sea rather
than seated in a Sears recliner. We spent
many a sunset together at Thorndale

Avenue Beach, little Scooter building
castles in the sand, Larry staring off into
the pink horizon, playing back in his
head the bloodshed he witnessed while
invading a beach in Normandy.
The conflict set before Larry that
holiday weekend was puny and absurd
by comparison, and an easy one for him
to resolve. If given a choice between
something with an ocean in it and anything else, the water won. Lewis would
have to wait.
It would be a father-and-son night
out. Babe minded the kitchen while
Larry adjusted our safety belts and
pointed the Rambler in the direction
of North Lake Shore Drive.
What has eight wheels, hundreds of
gallons of water, and a towbar? Flipper
Jr.’s trailer as it posed curbside before
the runty State Street cinema, dwarfed
by its neighboring picture palace, the
3000-seat Chicago. The accommodations for this tuna-net escapee barely
allowed enough room for the animal
to swing a lox, let alone demonstrate
its tail-walking finesse.
(It wasn’t my first brush with celebrity. That honor went to Miss Nancy,
the host of a locally televised rip-off
of Romper Room who stopped by the
neighborhood Eagle grocery store to
host a best-costume competition. Babe

transformed a few pieces of cardboard
and a roll of Reynolds Wrap into a set of
Tin Man threads. Ma went to her grave
swearing the contest was rigged.)
Flip Jr.’s driver and personal valet
resignedly minded the oversized fishbowl, smoking cigarettes and occasionally casting a bite of sushi her way.
Flipper and the enormously popular TV series it spawned — to this day,
Antenna TV airs back-to-back episodes
Monday through Friday starting at 1
pm — launched countless careers in
marine biology. It also transformed
dolphins into the world’s most beloved
mammal and a license to print money
for numerous zoos and vacation destinations across the land.
Flipper came to mind during my
one and only visit to SeaWorld. A high
school crony and his family were in
town for a visit. Working at MoPA had
its perks. Back in the day, SeaWorld had
an exchange policy that enabled me to
pass the six of us in for free.
Talk about getting what you pay
for. A swarm of tuxedoed, aquatic birds

packed an artificial, glass-enclosed coop,
evoking images of a penguin Auschwitz.
Children weren’t allowed to drink from
plastic straws — for the safety of the animals, plastic straws are strictly verboten
— yet at the time parents were invited to
slosh down a glass or two of liquid bread
at the now-defunct Anheuser-Busch
beer garden.
A good chunk of that 4th of July
screening was devoted to figuring a
way to make it an independence day
for a cruelly enslaved animal. It broke
my heart to see the dolphin waiting to
greet us when the movie let out. Couldn’t
somebody have hijacked the rolling
aquarium, turned right on Grand Avenue, and deposited Flip Jr. in the lake?
“They’re saltwater animals,” Dad
pointed out. “Either way, it’s probably
going to die.” This from a man who
found humor in the last reel of Bambi.
Larry knew just the trick to take my
mind off dead sea life. If you can’t beat
’em, eat ’em! Too late to catch the dinner
performance of Oh Men, Oh Women, he
hooked a right on Grand and, before

hitting the water, pulled in front of Al’s
Fishery for a post-show bag of Flipper’s
friends: shrimp, fried golden brown to
perfection.
— Scott Marks

■

MOVIE
LISTINGS
All reviews are by Scott Marks, Matthew
Lickona, and Duncan Shepherd.
Priorities are indicated by one to five
stars and antipathies by the black spot.
Unrated movies are for now unreviewed.
Thousands of past reviews are available
online at SDReader.com/movies.
Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible,
No Good, Very Bad Day — Hollywood’s
ongoing war against great children’s books
scores a late victory in Miguel Arteta’s version
of Judith Viorst’s slim ’70s classic. The technique for expanding a picture book to feature
length film (granted, it’s only 81 minutes)
isn’t great: after having the day in question,
Alexander (Ed Oxenbould) wishes that his
relentlessly positive family could know what
it’s like to have undeniably bad days of their
own. (Yeah, take that, positive thinkers!) But
what follows is pleasantly diverting: a neat and
unforced interweaving of mostly minor familial disasters experienced by: Dad with a job
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MOVIES
interview (Steve Carrell, unable to resist the
spotlight in the end), Mom with a presentation
(Jennifer Garner), big brother with a prom
date and a driver’s test (Dylan Minnette), and
big sister with a lead in the school play (Kerris
Dorsey). Oh, and there’s a baby. It almost
works — until the dream factory intervenes.
2014. — M.L. ● (IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE
SHOWTIMES)
Awake: The Life of Yogananda — Codirectors Paola DiFlorio and Lisa Leeman
take on the daunting task of telling the story
of a spiritual man’s material life. Paramahansa
Yogananda is probably best known as the
author of The Autobiography of a Yogi, and as
the Indian Swami who introduced yoga and
meditation to mainstream America in the
1920s. The two keep things lively by making
good use of old film footage, and they have
assembled an interesting mix of talking heads
— physicists, theologians, brain specialists, etc. — to explicate and expound on the
Master’s thought. (We also hear from the man
himself, both in recordings and voice-acted
texts.) There’s ample cultural context as well:
excitement over a man preaching the science
of religion in a science-minded age vs. resentment and suspicion toward a dark-skinned
foreign type who preached universal love. It’s
not quite hagiography, but it’s almost hard not
to get caught up in the film’s admiring tone.
2014. — M.L. ★★ (LA PALOMA; READING GASLAMP)

Beyond the Lights — It’s an auspicious
opening: a little girl — English, half-black,
desperate to please — steps onto an obscure
talent show stage and sings Nina Simone’s
“Blackbird”: Why you wanna fly, blackbird?
You ain’t ever gonna fly. She comes in second,
and her equally desperate mother (Minnie
Driver) makes her trash the trophy: it’s win or
die. Fast-forward a decade or so, and the girl
(the magnetic Gugu Mbatha-Raw) is a winner,
a slinky pop tart grabbing a Billboard award
for writhing in bondage gear and moaning
about pleasing her man. When the blackbird
decides to fly off a hotel balcony, a handsome
cop (a tender and beefcakey Nate Parker) saves
her life, and we’re off to the romantic races. Pit
stops include media frenzies, meetings with
labels, and Mexican getaways. Unfortunately
for a film about the importance of keeping it
real, the drama here is largely formulaic, and
the finish line crosses into the realm of artistic
fantasy. (“You like me! You really like me!”)
Still, as fairy tales go, it’s solid enough, and
the cast sells it hard. 2014. — M.L. ★★ (IN
WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
Big Hero 6 — An exciting and sometimes
funny commercial for what will surely be a
delightful action figure, available in three iterations: original plushie, Samurai battle mode,
and full robot warrior. Collect them all! Two
directors and seven writers (not counting the
authors of the original comic book) labored
to cobble together this super-derivative
superhero story of Baymax, an inflatable (and
adorable) health-bot who sets out to help a
cool young genius get over his dead brother
by suiting up and kicking butt. That’s a lot
of cooks, and the broth shows it. (The “it’s
a kids’ movie” defense doesn’t hold up too
well when even a kid can spot the plot holes
under the slapstick and body armor.) Still, it’s

fun too look at, at least in long shot. Up close,
the people tend to look like they’re made of
spongy plastic — an impressive achievement
in computer-animated texture, but perhaps
the wrong achievement. Unless, of course, the
people aren’t the point. 2014. — M.L. ★ (IN
WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
Birdman — Michael Keaton plays Riggan, a
guy who used to be a box-office superstar, in
part because he played Birdman in three films.
(Art improving on life?) Now Riggan (like
Keaton) is starring in much artier fare. Sadly,
everything is going wrong, and he is routinely
haunted by his feathery, famous alter-ego:
rumbling about past glories and present
humiliations, urging him to become the superhero he once was and maybe could be again.
The action covers the preview performances
running up to the show’s premiere, and its
devotion to showbiz types and clichés is positively wondrous. Director Alejandro Innaritu
(who also co-wrote) is having great fun as he
winds his camera through the labyrinthine
bowels of the theater, and he wants you to have
fun, too. Besides, the clichéd action isn’t the
point. The point is the artist and the self he is
forever attempting to express, his struggle to
slip free of history’s obliterating grip and soar
toward heaven and immortality. It’s a hoot.
(Mostly, anyway. There are some draggy bits
that even the thump-a-drum score cannot
enliven.) 2014. — M.L. ★★ (IN WIDE
RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
The Book of Life — The Dia de Los
Muertos is a natural subject for a creepy-lite
kiddie flick (alas, Tim Burton...). Sure, there
are skulls, but they’re made of sugar. Yes, there
are graves, but they’re covered with marigolds.
Even the skeletons are dressed to blend in
with the (still-fleshy) crowd. And it’s all in the

name of honoring your beloved dead relatives.
Director Jorge Gutierrez is hip to the visual
possibilities, setting the bulk of the action in a
world of animated wooden dolls (think LEGO
Movie, only less polished) and riotous phantasmagoria. But the story feels something like
propping a Christian cross on a pagan altar:
tensions inevitably arise. (It’s tough to honor
your ancestors when you’re busy writing your
own story and rejecting all of their dumb traditions.) Perhaps sensing this, The Book of Life
goes hard to the distractions: celebrity voices,
modern pop hits, multiple plotlines, and gags,
gags, gags. For some, it may be enough. 2014.
— M.L. ★ (IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE
SHOWTIMES)
Dumb and Dumber To — Hey, remember Dumb and Dumber? 2014. (IN WIDE
RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
Foxcatcher — The goal is an Olympic gold
medal in wrestling, but the real grappling goes
on between two families: the Schultzes (brothers Dave and Mark) and the DuPonts (mother
Jean and son John). Yes, those DuPonts. Poor
John (Steve Carrell in a fake schnozz) is a crazily wealthy nothing of a man — slight emphasis on “crazily.” (Patriotism is portrayed here as
the last refuge of the personally pathetic.) He’s
determined to make his mark by mentoring
Mark to triumph; all the better that it will be
in a sport his mother considers “low.” For his
part, Mark (a brooding, dominating Channing
Tatum) is glad for the attention; usually, folks
want to talk to his older brother. And Dave
(Mark Ruffalo)? Dave is just love — and you
know how that goes. After his success with
Moneyball, director Bennett Miller makes
good use of another sports-related story
“based on actual events.” He keeps the signposts clear and the mood restrained, even as

events spiral into loony land. But he can’t resist
sacrificing a quiet, satisfying ending for something with a little more pop, perhaps under the
rubric of Hey, it really happened. 2014. — M.L.
★★★ (AMC LA JOLLA; LANDMARK
HILLCREST)
Fury — The title refers to an American tank
that started out WWII fighting Germans in
Africa and is now pushing towards Berlin
as the enemy makes its last stand. Its crew
— Evangelical Shia LaBoeuf, brutish Jon
Bernthal, pragmatic Michael Pena, and lordly
Brad Pitt, perched above them all — is muddy,
weary, and suddenly saddled with newbie
Logan Lerman, eight weeks in the Army
and delivered unto them by mistake. Except,
assures Bernthal, the Army (like God) doesn’t
make mistakes. Ours is not to reason why, or
even to fret about right and wrong. Ours is to
kill Germans. As Pitt puts it: “Ideals are peaceful. History is violent.” No sense complaining.
Speaking of God: talk about Him and His
unsearchable ways pervades the proceedings,
even as the carnage, cruelty, and carnality
threaten to swallow all. It’s almost enough to
make you think that writer-director David
Ayer (End of Watch, Training Day) is saying
something about violence at the heart of
religion. Or vise versa. 2014. — M.L. ★★ (IN
WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
The Homesman — The Searchers houses
one of the most famous (and dramatic) camera
movements in cinema history, a swift dolly-in
on John Wayne’s evil-eyed examination of
young women ravaged by the Comanche.
At its best, The Homesman adds credence to
the Duke’s towering look of disgust. Tommy
Lee Jones directs and co-scripts this bleak
western account of a horse-faced spinster
(Hilary Swank) and the base drifter (Tommy

MOVIE SHOWTIMES
Bargain showtimes are in ( ).

Games: Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) FriSun (12:00) 2:50, 5:50, 8:30

CENTRAL

DOWNTOWN

BALBOA PARK

701 Fifth Ave (800-326-3264 #2709)
Awake: The Life of Yogananda (PG)
Fri-Sun (10:55, 1:00, 3:10) 5:15, 7:25, 9:30;
Bhopal: A Prayer for Rain (Bophal:
A Prayer for Rain) (Not Rated) Fri-Sun
(11:05, 1:15, 3:30) 5:45, 8:00, 10:10; Dumb
and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:35,
12:20, 2:05, 2:50) 4:30, 5:20, 7:05, 7:50, 9:35,
10:25; Fury (R) Fri-Sun (10:30, 1:20) 4:20, 7:20,
10:15; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sat (10:15,
11:00, 11:45, 12:40, 1:25, 2:10, 3:05, 3:50) 4:35,
5:30, 6:20, 7:00, 7:55, 8:40, 9:25, 10:20, 11:00
Sun (10:15, 11:00, 11:45, 12:40, 1:25, 2:10, 3:05,
3:50) 4:35, 5:30, 6:20, 7:00, 7:55, 8:40, 9:25,
10:20; Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sat (10:25,
11:30, 12:15, 2:00, 3:00, 3:45) 5:35, 6:30, 7:15,
9:00, 10:00, 10:45 Sun (10:25, 11:30, 12:15,
2:00, 3:00, 3:45) 5:35, 6:30, 7:15, 9:00, 10:00;
Pelican Dreams (G) Fri-Sun (10:45, 12:45);
Penguins of Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun
(10:20, 10:50, 12:30, 1:10, 1:55, 2:40, 3:20) 4:50,
5:25, 6:15, 7:10, 9:20, 10:30; Penguins of
Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (11:40) 4:05,
8:20; St. Vincent (PG-13) Fri-Sun (2:45) 5:10,
7:35, 9:55; The Judge (R) Fri-Sat 7:40, 10:35
Sun 7:40, 10:30

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
1875 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-1233)
Hidden Universe IMAX (Not Rated) Fri
1:00, 6:00; Journey to the South Pacific
(G) Fri 11:00, 2:00; Mystery of the Nile
IMAX (Not Rated) Fri 12:00pm; Perception:
See Beyond the Illusion (Not Rated) Fri
3:30, 4:30

San Diego Natural History
Museum-Kaplan Theater
1788 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-232-3821)
Call theater for program information.

CLAIREMONT
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Reading Town Square
4665 Clairemont Dr (800-326-3264 #2722)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun (11:40, 2:15) 4:45,
7:15, 9:45; Birdman (R) Fri-Sun (1:25) 7:20;
Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(10:20, 12:50, 3:15) 5:45, 8:15, 10:35; Fury (R)
Fri-Sun (10:30) 4:25; Horrible Bosses 2 (R)
Fri-Sun (10:25, 11:45, 12:55, 2:10, 3:20) 4:35,
5:15, 5:55, 7:00, 7:45, 8:30, 9:25, 10:10, 10:55;
Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:50, 3:30)
7:10, 10:30; Penguins of Madagascar
(PG) Fri-Sun (10:45, 11:30, 12:55, 1:40, 2:25,
3:05, 3:50) 5:55, 7:05, 8:05, 10:15; Penguins
of Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (12:15)
4:40, 9:15; Rosewater (R) Fri-Sun 10:00pm;
St. Vincent (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:35, 12:45,
3:10) 5:30, 7:50, 10:05; The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:00,
11:35, 12:05, 1:40, 2:10, 2:45) 4:20, 4:50, 5:25,
7:00, 7:30, 8:05, 9:40, 10:15, 10:45; The Theory
of Everything (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:55, 1:45)
4:30, 7:25, 10:20

CORONADO
Vintage Village Theater
820 Orange Ave (619-437-6161)
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sun (12:00) 2:50,
5:50, 8:45; Penguins of Madagascar (PG)
Fri-Sun (12:00) 2:50, 5:50, 8:30; The Hunger

Reading Gaslamp

Regal Horton Plaza
Horton Plaza (619-444-FILM)
Call theater for program information.

KENSINGTON
Landmark Ken
4061 Adams Ave (619-283-3227)
Point And Shoot (NR) Fri: (3:00), (5:15),
7:10, 9:00, Sat & Sun: (3:00), 5:15, 7:10, 9:00,
Mon-Thu: (5:15), 7:10, 9:00; The Rocky
Horror Picture Show (R) Midnight Show
with “Crazed Imaginations” Shadow Cast, Sat:
12:00 Midnight, Discount Shows at Landmark’s
Ken Cinema Indicated in Brackets “( )”;
Diplomacy (NR) Opens Friday, December 05; Antarctica: A Year On Ice (PG)
Opens Friday, December 12; The Room (R)
Midnight Show, Audience Participation Show,
Plays Saturday, December 13; Life Partners

(R) Opens Friday, December 19; The Rocky
Horror Picture Show (R) Midnight Show
with “Crazed Imaginations” Shadow Cast, Plays
Saturday, December 20; Pioneer (R) Opens
Friday, December 26; Viva La Liberta (NR)
Opens Friday, January 02; Sunset Boulevard
(PG) Classic Show, Plays Friday, January 09;
Blade Runner: The FInal Cut (R) Classic
Show, Plays Saturday, January 10; Once Upon
A Time In The West (PG-13) Classic Show,
Plays Sunday, January 11;It Happened One
Night (G) Classic Show, Plays Monday, January
12; Yojimbo (NR) Classic Show, Plays Tuesday,
January 13; The Gang’s All Here (NR)
Classic Show, Plays Wednesday, January 14;
Days Of Heaven (PG) Classic Show, Plays
Thursday, January 15

LA JOLLA
AMC La Jolla
8657 Villa La Jolla Dr (888-262-4386)
Foxcatcher (R) Fri-Sat 10:15, 11:15, 1:15,
2:15, 4:15, 5:15, 8:15, 11:15 Sun 10:15, 11:15,
1:15, 2:15, 4:15, 5:15, 8:15, 10:15; Horrible
Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sat 10:45, 11:45, 1:45, 2:45,
4:45, 5:45, 7:15, 7:45, 8:45, 10:15, 10:45, 11:30
Sun 10:45, 11:45, 1:45, 2:45, 4:45, 5:45, 7:15,
7:45, 8:45, 10:45; Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sun
9:45, 7:30, 10:30; St. Vincent (PG-13) Fri-Sat
10:10, 12:50, 3:40, 6:20, 8:55 Sun 10:10, 12:50,
3:40, 6:20, 9:15; The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sat 9:00,
9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 12:00, 12:30,
1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5:00,
5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30 Fri-Sat
9:00, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30 Sun 9:00,
9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 12; The Judge
(R) Fri-Sun 12:45, 4:05

Landmark La Jolla Village
8879 Villa La Jolla Dr (858-453-7622)
The Theory Of Everything (PG-13) Wed
& Mon-Thu: (1:20), (4:10), 7:00, Thu: (10:30),
(1:20), 4:10, 7:00, 9:50, Fri & Sat: (10:30), 1:20,
4:10, 7:00, 9:40, Sun: (10:30), 1:20, 4:10, 7:00;
Whiplash (R) Wed: (1:40), (4:20), 7:20, Thu:
(10:40), 1:40, 4:20, 7:20, 9:40, Fri & Sat: (10:10),
1:30, 4:30, 7:10, 9:30, Sun: (10:10), 1:30, 4:30,
7:10, Mon-Thu: (1:30), (4:30), 7:10; Force
Majeure (R) Wed: (1:15), 4:30, 7:30, Thu:
(10:50), 1:15, 4:30, 7:30, 10:05, Fri – Thu: (1:15),
7:30; Citizenfour (R) Wed: (1:30), 4:00, 7:10,

Thu: (10:20), 1:30), 4:30, 7:10, 10:00, Fri & Sat:
(10:20), 4:00, 10:00, Sun: (10:20), 4:00, Mon
& Thu: (4:00); The Homesman (R) Fri &
Sat: (10:40), 1:40, 4:20, 7:20, 9:50, Sun: (10:40),
1:40, 4:20, 7:20, Mon-Thu: (1:40), (4:20), 7:20,
Discount Shows at Landmark’s La Jolla Cinemas
Indicated in Brackets “( )”

MISSION VALLEY
AMC Fashion Valley
7037 Friars Rd (888-262-4386)
Beyond the Lights (PG-13) Fri-Sat 1:40,
11:15; Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sat 10:00, 11:00,
12:50, 1:50, 3:45, 4:45, 7:40, 10:30; Dumb and
Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sat 11:10, 2:00, 4:50,
7:35, 10:25; Fury (R) Fri-Sat 12:25, 6:40; Gone
Girl (R) Fri 10:05, 4:40, 8:00 Sat 4:40, 8:00;
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sat 10:45, 11:45,
1:30, 2:30, 4:15, 5:15, 7:00, 8:05, 9:45, 11:00;
Interstellar in 4K Digital (PG-13) Fri-Sat
11:25, 3:20, 6:30, 7:10, 10:15, 10:55; John Wick
(R) Fri-Sat 2:50pm; Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sat
9:40, 12:30, 3:25, 6:20, 9:15; Penguins of
Madagascar (PG) Fri 9:30, 10:30, 12:00, 1:00,
2:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:00, 7:30, 8:30, 10:00, 11:00
Sat 9:30, 10:00, 12:00, 12:30, 1:00, 2:30, 3:00,
3:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 10:00,
10:30, 11:00; Penguins of Madagascar
3D (PG) Fri 11:30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:25, 11:45;
St. Vincent (PG-13) Fri-Sat 9:45, 3:50, 10:10;
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part 1
(PG-13) Fri-Sat 9:35, 10:20, 10:55, 11:40, 12:35,
1:20, 2:05, 3:40, 4:20, 5:10, 5:40, 6:45, 7:35, 8:15,
8:45, 9:50, 10:35, 11:20, 11:35

AMC Mission Valley
1640 Camino Del Rio North (888-262-4386)
Beyond the Lights (PG-13) Fri-Sun 9:20,
3:10, 6:10; Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri 9:50, 11:10,
12:55, 2:05, 3:50, 5:10, 6:40, 8:05, 9:20 Sat-Sun
9:50, 11:10, 12:55, 2:05, 3:50, 5:10, 6:40, 8:05,
9:10; Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13)
Fri-Sat 11:05, 2:00, 4:50, 7:50, 11:05 Sun 11:05,
2:00, 4:50, 7:50; Fury (R) Fri-Sun 9:00, 12:00,
3:05; Gone Girl (R) Fri-Sun 9:10, 12:40, 4:05,
7:35, 10:40; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri 9:30,
10:30, 11:30, 12:15, 1:30, 2:30, 3:15, 4:15, 5:30,
6:45, 7:30, 8:15, 8:50, 9:35, 10:20, 11:15 Sat 9:30,
10:30, 11:30, 12:15, 1:30, 2:30, 3:15, 4:15, 5:30,
6:45, 7:30, 8:15, 8:50, 9:35, 10:20, 11:00 Sun 9:30,
10:30, 11:30, 12:15, 1:30, 2:30, 3; Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sun 9:40pm; Interstellar in

4K Digital (PG-13) Fri-Sat 9:05, 1:00, 4:45,
8:40 Sun 10:50, 2:50, 6:50; Interstellar: The
IMAX Experience (PG-13) Fri 10:50, 2:50,
6:40, 10:30 Sat 10:50, 2:50, 6:50, 10:30 Sun 9:05,
1:00, 5:00, 8:00; John Wick (R) Fri 3:40, 10:50
Sat 3:25, 10:50 Sun 3:25, 10:40; Nightcrawler
(R) Fri 12:10, 9:10 Sat-Sun 12:10pm; Penguins
of Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun 9:00, 10:15,
11:00, 11:45, 12:45, 1:45, 3:30, 4:15, 5:00, 6:00,
7:15, 8:00, 10:00; Penguins of Madagascar
3D (PG) Fri-Sun 2:15pm Fri-Sun 9:30, 6:30,
9:00; St. Vincent (PG-13) Fri 12:50, 6:25 SatSun 12:50pm; The Equalizer (R) Fri-Sat 9:40,
10:35 Sun 9:40, 10:25; The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun 12:00,
3:00 Fri-Sat 9:15, 10:00, 10:45, 11:15, 12:30,
1:15, 1:55, 2:30, 3:45, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30,
7:00, 7:45, 8:30, 9:15, 9:45, 10:15, 11:00 Sun 9:15,
10:00, 10:45, 11:15, 12:30, 1:15, 1:55, 2:30, 3:45,
4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30,; The Metropolitan Opera: Il Barbiere di Siviglia
Encore (Not Rated) Sat-Sun 6:30pm

SAN DIEGO
ArcLight La Jolla
4425 La Jolla Village Dr (858-768-7770)
Beyond the Lights (PG-13) Fri-Sun 1:30,
6:00, 11:10; Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sat 10:15,
12:35, 1:40, 2:55, 6:15, 7:15, 8:25, 9:35 Fri-Sun
9:25, 3:55 Sun 10:15, 12:35, 1:40, 2:55, 6:15,
7:15, 9:35; Big Hero 6 3D (PG) Fri-Sat 4:55,
11:55 Sun 4:55, 8:25; Birdman (R) Fri-Sun
9:10, 11:35, 1:55, 4:20, 6:45, 9:15; Dumb and
Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun 9:55, 12:20, 2:40,
4:10, 6:25, 8:40, 11:05; Elf (PG) Sun 6:30pm;
Fury (R) Fri-Sat 10:35, 12:40, 3:25, 11:35 Sun
10:35, 12:40, 3:25; Gone Girl (R) Fri-Sun
11:00, 2:15, 5:15, 8:10, 11:05; Interstellar
(PG-13) Fri-Sun 7:50, 8:50 Fri-Sat 8:20, 11:40
Fri-Sat 10:50, 2:10, 5:30, 6:05, 9:30 Sun 8:20pm
Sun 10:50, 2:10, 5:30, 9:30; Interstellar:
35mm (PG-13) Fri-Sun 9:15, 12:30, 4:00,
7:25, 10:50; John Wick (R) Fri-Sun 10:10,
11:50, 3:50; Penguins of Madagascar (PG)
Fri-Sun 11:45, 1:45, 6:10 Fri-Sat 9:30, 10:45,
12:45, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:30, 10:45, 11:15, 11:45
Sun 9:30, 10:45, 12:45, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:30,
10:45, 11:15; Penguins of Madagascar
3D (PG) Fri-Sun 9:05, 10:00, 12:15, 2:00, 4:15;
Rosewater (R) Fri-Sun 11:25, 2:05, 4:05, 6:20,
10:30; The Theory of Everything (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 9:00, 10:05, 11:30, 2:20, 4:50, 5:20, 7:30,

MOVIE SHOWTIMES
8:35, 9:00, 10:10

Digital Gym Cinema
2921 El Cajon Blvd ((619) 230-1938)
Food Chains (Not Rated) Fri 4:00, 8:00 Sat
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 Sun 1:00, 5:00, 7:00; Little
Hope Was Arson (Not Rated) Fri 6:00pm
Sun 3:00pm

UltraStar Mission Valley
7510 Hazard Center Dr #100 (619-685-2841)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun (10:30) 1:15, 4:15,
7:15, 9:45; Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (12:10) 2:45, 5:20, 7:55, 10:35; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sun (9:45) 12:00,
2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:30; Interstellar (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (11:30) 3:15, 7:05, 10:05; Penguins of
Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun (9:45) 10:00, 12:15,
2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:30; The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri (11:00) 2:00,
5:00, 8:00 Fri-Sat (10:00, 11:00, 1:00, 2:00, 4:00)
5:00, 7:00, 8:00, 10:00, 10:30 Sat (10:00) 1:00,
4:00, 7:00, 10:00 Sun (11:00) 2:00, 5:00, 8:00 Sun
(10:00) 11:00, 1:00, 2:00, 4:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:00,
10:00, 10:30

7:55pm; Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (10:50, 1:30, 2:30) 4:10, 5:10, 6:50,
7:50, 9:30, 10:30; Gone Girl (R) Fri-Sun
(10:30) 4:20, 10:05; Horrible Bosses 2 (R)
Fri-Sun (11:30, 12:20, 2:10, 3:10) 4:50, 5:50,
7:20, 8:20, 10:00, 11:00, 11:50; Interstellar
(PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:40, 11:40, 2:20, 3:20) 6:00,
7:05, 9:45, 10:50; Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sun
(10:00, 12:45, 3:30) 6:15, 9:00; Penguins of
Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun (10:10, 12:00, 2:30)
5:00, 7:40, 10:10; Penguins of Madagascar
3D (PG) Fri-Sun (9:40, 11:20, 1:50) 4:30, 7:10,
9:40; St. Vincent (PG-13) Fri-Sun (1:45) 7:35;
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part
1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (9:45, 10:15, 10:45, 11:15,
12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 3:45) 4:15, 4:45, 5:15,
7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 10:15, 10:45, 11:15, 11:45

(R) Fri-Sat 9:50, 10:50, 12:30, 1:40, 3:20, 4:20,
6:00, 7:20, 8:50, 10:45, 11:35; Interstellar in
4K Digital (PG-13) Fri-Sat 2:30, 6:10, 9:50;
Interstellar: The IMAX Experience
(PG-13) Fri-Sat 11:30, 3:30, 7:10, 10:55; Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sat 7:30, 11:15; Penguins of
Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sat 9:30, 10:40, 11:40,
12:10, 12:40, 1:30, 2:50, 4:10, 5:30, 6:45, 8:10,
10:15; Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG)
Fri-Sat 10:10, 2:20, 4:45, 9:20; The Hunger
Games: Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) FriSat 9:40, 10:20, 11:10, 12:05, 12:50, 1:20, 2:10,
3:00, 3:50, 4:30, 5:15, 6:20, 7:00, 7:45, 8:30, 9:30,
10:05, 11:00, 11:30

SANTEE

BONSALL

Santee Drive In

Digiplex River Village

10990 Woodside Ave (619-448-7447)
Call theater for program information.

5256 Mission Road (760-945-8784)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sat (10:15, 1:00, 4:00)
7:00, 10:00 Sun (10:15, 1:00, 4:00) 7:00; Dumb
and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sat (11:15,
2:15) 5:00, 7:45, 10:45 Sun (11:15, 2:15) 5:00,
7:45; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sat (11:00,
1:45) 4:15, 7:15, 10:15 Sun (11:00, 1:45) 4:15,
7:15; Penguins of Madagascar (PG)
Fri-Sun (1:15, 3:45) 6:45; Penguins of
Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (10:45) 9:30;
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part 1
(PG-13) Fri-Sat (10:30, 12:00, 1:30, 3:00) 4:30,
6:00, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 Sun (10:30, 12:00, 1:30,
3:00) 4:30, 6:00, 7:30, 9:00;

UPTOWN

SOUTH BAY

Landmark Hillcrest

CHULA VISTA

3965 Fifth Ave (619-298-2904)
Foxcatcher (R) Fri-Sun: (10:15), 1:10, 2:05,
4:05, 7:00, 8:00, 9:55, Mon-Thu: (1:10), (2:05),
(4:05), 7:00, 8:00, 9:55; Birdman Or (The
Unexpected Virtue Of Ignorance) (R)
Fri-Sun: (10:40), 1:40, 4:35, 7:30, 10:10, Mon,
Tue & Thu: (1:40), (4:35), 7:30, 10:10, Wed:
(1:40), (4:15), 10:10; The Theory Of Everything (PG-13) Fri-Sun: (10:30), 11:15, 1:25,
4:20, 5:10, 7:15, 10:00, Mon-Thu: (1:25), (4:20),
(5:10), 7:15, 8:00, 10:00; Rosewater (R) FriSun: (10:50), 1:50, 4:50, 7:45, 10:05, Mon: (1:50),
(4:30), 10:05, Tue-Thu: (1:50), (4:50), 7:45,
10:05, Discount Shows at Landmark’s Hillcrest
Cinemas Indicated in Brackets “( )”

AMC Chula Vista

EAST COUNTY
EL CAJON
Regal Parkway Plaza
405 Parkway Plaza (619-401-3456)
Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible,
No Good, Very Bad Day (PG) Fri-Sun
(10:05) 4:10, 6:05; Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun
(10:45, 11:45, 1:40, 2:45) 4:35, 7:25, 8:30, 10:15;
Big Hero 6 3D (PG) Fri-Sun 8:00pm; Dumb
and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:20,
11:20, 1:10, 2:10, 3:55) 5:00, 6:50, 7:50, 9:45,
10:35; Fury (R) Fri-Sun (10:10, 3:00) 7:20,
10:40; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sun (11:10,
11:55, 2:00, 2:40) 4:50, 5:20, 7:30, 8:00, 10:15,
10:45; Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:50,
2:35) 7:40, 10:30; Interstellar: The IMAX
Experience (PG-13) Fri-Sun 10:30, 2:20, 7:10,
11:00; John Wick (R) Fri-Sun (12:30) 8:15;
Penguins of Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun
(11:15, 1:50) 4:20, 7:00, 9:30; Penguins of
Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (10:15, 1:30)
4:00, 6:35, 9:00; The Book of Life (PG) FriSun (1:25) 4:15, 6:00; The Book of Life 3D
(PG) Fri-Sun 10:45pm; The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:00,
10:25, 11:00, 11:30, 1:15, 1:45, 2:15) 4:00, 4:30,
6:15, 6:45, 7:15, 7:45, 9:20, 9:50, 10:20, 10:50;
The Theory of Everything (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(10:00, 1:30) 6:30, 9:40

LA MESA
Reading Grossmont

RANCHO SAN DIEGO
Regal Rancho San Diego
2951 Jamacha Rd (800-326-3264)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun (9:30, 12:05, 2:40)
5:20, 10:35; Big Hero 6 3D (PG) Fri-Sun

AMC Palm Promenade
770 Dennery Rd (888-262-4386)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:55, 2:15, 4:10, 5:15, 8:10, 10:25; Dumb and
Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun 10:40, 1:50, 4:50,
7:40, 11:00; Fury (R) Fri-Sat 7:25, 10:55 Sun
7:25pm; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri 10:30,
12:00, 1:15, 3:15, 4:30, 6:00, 7:15, 9:15, 10:30
Fri-Sun 8:15pm Sat 10:30, 12:00, 1:15, 3:15, 4:30,
6:00, 7:15, 9:15, 10:30 Sun 10:30, 12:00, 1:15,
3:15, 4:30, 6:00, 7:15, 9:15, 10:30; Interstellar
(PG-13) Fri-Sun 11:25pm; Interstellar in
4K Digital (PG-13) Fri-Sun 9:30, 1:20, 5:30,
9:45; Interstellar: The IMAX Experience
(PG-13) Fri-Sun 11:00, 2:50, 6:45, 10:40; Penguins of Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun 1:45pm
Fri-Sun 8:45, 9:45, 10:45, 12:45, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00,
6:30, 7:45, 9:30, 10:45; Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun 11:45, 8:45; The
Book of Life (PG) Fri-Sun 10:05, 1:00, 3:30,
6:05; The Hunger Games: MockingjayPart 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun 9:15, 11:30, 12:30, 1:30,
2:30, 3:45, 5:45, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:15, 11:30
Fri-Sat 10:15, 4:45, 11:15 Sun 10:15, 4:45

Regal Rancho Del Rey
1025 Tierra del Rey (619-216-4707)
Beyond the Lights (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:00,
1:50, 4:45, 7:40, 10:30); Big Hero 6 (PG)
Fri-Sun (10:10, 12:55, 1:25, 3:40, 6:30, 9:20);
Big Hero 6 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (10:40, 4:10,
7:00, 9:45); Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (10:15, 11:10, 1:15, 2:05, 4:15, 5:00, 7:15,
7:55, 10:10, 10:40); Gone Girl (R) Fri-Sun
(11:20, 2:35, 6:05, 9:40); Horrible Bosses 2
(R) Fri-Sun (10:35, 12:00, 1:10, 2:35, 3:55, 5:10,
6:50, 7:50, 9:30, 10:30); Interstellar (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (10:20, 11:55, 2:00, 3:55, 6:00, 8:00,
9:50); Penguins of Madagascar (PG) FriSun (10:40, 1:20, 4:20, 7:05, 9:35); Penguins
of Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (10:00,
12:40, 3:25, 6:05, 9:00); The Book of Life
(PG) Fri-Sun (11:05, 4:30, 10:05); The Book
of Life 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (1:45, 7:25); The
Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part 1
(PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:05, 10:45, 11:30, 1:00, 1:40,
2:45, 4:00, 4:35, 6:15, 7:00, 7:35, 9:25, 10:00,
10:40)

EASTLAKE
AMC Otay Ranch
Eastlake Parkway (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

IMPERIAL BEACH
South Bay Drive In
2170 Coronado Ave (619-423-2727)
Call theater for program information.

NATIONAL CITY
AMC Plaza Bonita
3030 Plaza Bonita Rd (888-262-4386)
Beyond the Lights (PG-13) Fri-Sat 8:20,
10:25, 11:40; Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sat 9:30,
11:20, 1:00, 2:00, 3:40, 5:00, 6:30, 9:10; Dumb
and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sat 10:00, 3:10,
5:45, 8:00, 10:35, 11:45; Horrible Bosses 2

CARMEL MOUNTAIN
Reading Carmel Mountain

POWAY
Digiplex Poway
13475 Poway Rd ((858) 679-3887)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sat (11:00, 12:00, 1:30,
2:40) 4:10, 5:20, 7:10, 7:50, 9:40, 10:20 Sun
(11:00, 12:00, 1:30, 2:40) 4:10, 5:20, 7:10, 7:50;
Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sat
(11:20, 2:20) 4:50, 7:30, 10:10 Sun (11:20, 2:20)
4:50, 7:30; Fury (R) Fri-Sat (12:15, 3:30) 6:40,
9:40 Sun (12:15, 3:30) 6:40; Horrible Bosses
2 (R) Fri-Sat (11:45, 2:30) 5:10, 7:40, 10:20 Sun
(11:45, 2:30) 5:10, 7:40; Interstellar (PG-13)
Fri-Sat (11:10, 2:50) 6:30, 10:00 Sun (11:10,
2:50) 6:30; Penguins of Madagascar
(PG) Fri-Sun (11:30) 4:20, 6:50; Penguins of
Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sat (2:00) 9:30 Sun
(2:00pm); St. Vincent (PG-13) Fri-Sat (11:30,
2:10) 4:40, 7:20, 9:50 Sun (11:30, 2:10) 4:40, 7:20;
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part 1
(PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:00, 2:00) 5:00, 8:00 Fri-Sat
(11:00, 1:00, 2:00, 4:00) 5:00, 7:00, 8:00, 10:00
Sun (11:00, 1:00, 2:00, 4:00) 5:00, 7:00, 8:00

11620 Carmel Mntn Rd (800-326-3264 #2704)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sat (11:25, 2:10) 4:55,
7:25, 9:50 Sun (11:25, 2:10) 4:55, 7:25; Birdman (R) Fri-Sun (2:05) 7:20; Dumb and
Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sat (10:05, 12:35,
3:05) 5:35, 7:55, 10:30 Sun (10:05, 12:35, 3:05)
5:35, 7:55; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sat
(11:30, 12:30, 2:00, 3:00) 4:30, 5:30, 7:15,
8:10, 9:45, 10:40 Sun (11:30, 2:00) 4:30, 7:15;
Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sat (11:15, 3:15)
7:00, 10:15 Sun (11:15, 3:15) 7:00; Penguins
of Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sat (10:00, 11:00,
12:15, 1:15, 2:30, 3:30) 4:45, 7:00, 9:20 Sun
(10:00, 11:00, 12:15, 1:15, 2:30, 3:30) 4:45, 7:00;
Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sat
5:45, 8:00, 10:20 Sun 5:45, 8:00; St. Vincent
(PG-13) Fri-Sat (11:35) 4:40, 10:25 Sun (11:35)
4:40; The Hunger Games: MockingjayPart 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sat (10:20, 11:10, 11:45,
1:05, 1:50, 2:40) 4:10, 4:50, 5:25, 7:05, 7:30, 8:05,
9:55, 10:10, 10:35 Sun (10:20, 11:10, 11:45, 1:05,
1:50, 2:40) 4:10, 4:50, 5:25, 7:05, 7:30, 8:05;
The Theory of Everything (PG-13) Fri-Sat
(11:20, 1:55) 4:35, 7:35, 10:05 Sun (11:20, 1:55)
4:35, 7:35

1180 W. San Marcos Boulevard (800-326-3264)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun (11:00, 11:30, 1:45,
2:15) 4:30, 5:00, 7:20, 10:05, 10:40; Big Hero
6 3D (PG) Fri-Sun 8:00pm; Dr. Cabbie (Not
Rated) Fri-Sun (10:55, 1:35) 4:20, 7:05, 9:45;
Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(11:20, 2:05) 4:55, 7:50, 10:40; Gone Girl (R)
Fri-Sun (11:25, 2:50) 6:30, 9:55; Horrible
Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sun (11:10, 11:40, 1:55, 2:25)
4:40, 5:10, 7:35, 8:05, 10:20, 10:50; Interstellar
(PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:50, 12:45, 2:40) 4:40, 6:40,
9:00, 10:30; Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sun (11:30)
4:55, 10:20; Penguins of Madagascar (PG)
Fri-Sun (11:05, 1:40) 4:15, 6:50, 9:25; Penguins
of Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (11:35,
2:10) 4:45, 7:25, 10:00; St. Vincent (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (2:20) 7:45; The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (9:45,
10:15, 10:45, 11:45, 12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 3:00,
3:45) 4:15, 4:45, 5:15, 6:15, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30,
9:30, 10:15, 10:45; The Theory of Everything (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:45, 1:50) 4:55, 8:10

ESCONDIDO

TEMECULA

Regal Escondido

Digiplex Temecula Tower Cinemas

350 West Valley Parkway (760-291-0119)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun (11:10, 12:30, 1:55,
3:30) 4:40, 6:15, 9:30, 10:45; Big Hero 6 3D
(PG) Fri-Sun (11:55, 2:35) 5:15, 7:30, 8:00,
10:15; Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13) FriSun (11:00, 2:00) 7:05, 10:50; Fury (R) Fri-Sun
(11:10, 2:50) 6:35, 10:00; Horrible Bosses 2
(R) Fri-Sun (11:30, 1:00, 2:30) 4:00, 5:10, 6:45,
7:45, 10:20, 10:50; Interstellar (PG-13) FriSun (11:40, 1:00, 3:25) 4:45, 7:05, 8:30, 9:40; Interstellar: The IMAX Experience (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 11:00, 2:45, 6:30, 10:15; Penguins of
Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun (11:10, 1:35) 4:10,
6:25, 9:00; Penguins of Madagascar 3D
(PG) Fri-Sun (12:25, 2:50) 5:20, 7:50, 10:15;
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part 1
(PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:00, 11:45, 12:45, 1:15, 1:45,
3:00, 3:45) 4:20, 4:50, 6:00, 7:00, 7:30, 7:55, 9:00,
9:45, 10:30

27531 Ynez Rd (951-699-4970)
Call theater for program information.

MIRA MESA
Regal Mira Mesa
10733 Westview Parkway (800-326-3264)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri (10:05, 11:55, 1:40) 2:45,
3:55, 4:45, 5:35, 10:15 Sat-Sun (10:00, 11:55,
1:40) 2:45, 3:55, 4:45, 5:35, 7:25, 10:15; Big
Hero 6 3D (PG) Fri-Sun 8:25pm; Dumb
and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:15,
11:10, 1:05) 2:10, 5:00, 7:00, 8:10, 10:50; Gone
Girl (R) Fri-Sun 2:20, 8:30; Horrible Bosses
2 (R) Fri (10:30, 11:00, 1:15, 1:50) 4:00, 4:40,
6:45, 9:30, 10:25 Sat-Sun (10:30, 11:00, 1:15,
1:50) 4:00, 4:40, 6:45, 7:35, 9:30, 10:25; Inter-

NORTH COASTAL
CARLSBAD
Cinépolis La Costa
6941 El Camino Real (760-603-8638)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun 10:45, 12:45, 3:15,
6:30, 9:15; Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 10:30, 7:15; Horrible Bosses 2 (R)
Fri-Sat 11:45, 6:45, 9:00, 11:45 Sun 11:15, 2:00,
6:45, 9:30; Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sat 11:00,
3:00, 5:00, 9:30, 10:45 Sun 11:00, 3:00, 5:00,
8:45; Penguins of Madagascar (PG) FriSun 1:30, 4:00; Penguins of Madagascar
3D (PG) Fri-Sun 10:15, 6:00; The Hunger
Games: Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13)
Fri-Sat 11:30, 1:15, 2:30, 4:15, 5:30, 8:30, 10:00,
11:30 Sun 11:30, 1:15, 2:30, 4:15, 5:30, 8:30

Moviemax Plaza Camino Real
2385 Marron Rd (760-729-7469)
Call theater for program information.

DEL MAR
Cinépolis Del Mar
12905 El Camino Real (858-794-4045)
Call theater for program information.

ENCINITAS
La Paloma
471 South Coast Highway 101 (760-436-7469)
AWAKE, THE LIFE OF YOGANANDA
(PG) Wed-Fri(Nov 24-28): 4:15, 6:30, 8:45,
Sat-Sun(Nov 29-30): 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45, MonWed(Dec 1-3): 4:15, 6:30, 8:45, Thu(Dec 4):
4:15; ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
(R) Fri: Midnight

SAN MARCOS

OCEANSIDE

Regal San Marcos

Digiplex Mission Marketplace

VISTA
Krikorian Vista Village
Highway 78 at Vista Village Dr (760-945-7469)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun (10:35, 11:25, 1:20,
2:10, 4:10, 4:50) 6:50, 7:20, 9:20, 9:50; Birdman
(R) Fri-Sun (12:45) 7:05; Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:50, 2:30, 5:10) 7:50,
10:25; Fury (R) Fri-Sun (10:00, 4:00) 10:10;
Gone Girl (R) Fri-Sun (12:50) 7:00; Horrible
Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sat (10:00, 11:30, 12:15, 2:00,
2:45, 4:35, 5:15) 7:10, 7:45, 9:35, 10:00, 10:30,
11:00 Sun (10:00, 11:30, 12:15, 2:00, 2:45, 4:35,
5:15) 7:10, 7:45, 9:35, 10:00, 10:30; Interstellar
(PG-13) Fri-Sun (12:00, 3:30, 3:45) 7:30, 9:45;
Penguins of Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sat
(10:05, 11:25, 12:40, 1:45, 3:00, 4:05, 5:20) 6:30,
7:40, 8:45, 11:00 Fri-Sun (12:10, 2:25, 4:45)
7:05, 9:25 Sun (10:05, 11:25, 12:40, 1:45, 3:00,
4:05, 5:20) 6:30, 7:40, 8:45; Penguins of
Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (10:30a.m.);
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part
1 (PG-13) Fri-Sat (10:00, 10:45, 11:15, 1:40,
2:10, 4:35, 5:05) 7:30, 8:00, 10:20, 10:50 Fri-Sun
(12:30, 3:35) 6:30, 9:25 Sun (10:00, 10:45, 11:15,
1:40, 2:10, 4:35, 5:05) 7:30, 8:00, 10:20; The
Theory of Everything (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(11:00, 1:55, 4:45) 7:35, 10:25

431 College Blvd ((760) 806-1790)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sat (11:15, 12:05, 1:55,
2:45) 4:30, 5:30, 7:15, 8:05, 10:45 Sun (11:15,
12:05, 1:55, 2:45) 4:30, 5:30, 7:15, 8:05; Dumb
and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri-Sat (11:50,
2:30) 5:10, 7:50, 10:30 Sun (11:50, 2:30) 5:10,
7:50; Fury (R) Fri-Sun (11:10, 2:15) 5:20, 8:15;
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sat (11:20, 12:15,
2:30, 3:05) 5:15, 5:45, 7:55, 8:20, 10:30, 11:00
Sun (11:20, 12:15, 2:30, 3:05) 5:15, 5:45, 7:55,
8:20; Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sat (11:00,
2:40) 6:30, 9:50, 10:20 Sun (11:00, 2:40) 6:30;
Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sat (2:05) 7:25, 10:10
Sun (2:05) 7:25; Penguins of Madagascar
(PG) Fri-Sat (11:40, 1:30, 2:15, 3:50) 4:40, 7:05,
9:30 Sun (11:40, 1:30, 2:15, 3:50) 4:40, 7:05;
Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sat
(11:05) 6:20, 8:45 Sun (11:05) 6:20; The Book
of Life (PG) Fri-Sun (11:40) 4:50; The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13)
Fri-Sat (11:00, 2:00) 5:00, 8:00, 11:00 Fri-Sat
(11:00, 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00) 5:00, 6:00,
7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 Sun (11:00, 2:00)
5:00, 8:00 Sun (11:00, 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3:00,
4:00) 5:00, 6:00, 7:00, 8:00;

Regal Oceanside
401 Mission Ave (760-439-1733)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri (10:45, 1:20, 2:00, 4:15)
7:40, 9:50 Sat-Sun (10:45, 1:20, 2:00) 4:15, 7:40,
9:50; Big Hero 6 3D (PG) Fri (11:15, 4:50)
7:00, 10:25 Sat-Sun (11:15) 4:50, 7:00, 10:25;
Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13) Fri (11:25,
1:00, 2:00, 4:10, 4:50) 7:20, 7:50, 10:05, 10:35
Sat-Sun (11:25, 1:00, 2:00) 4:10, 4:50, 7:20,
7:50, 10:05, 10:35; Fury (R) Fri-Sun (12:00,
3:45) 7:35, 10:40; Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri
(11:50, 12:45, 2:30, 4:00, 5:10) 7:20, 7:50, 9:55,
10:30 Sat-Sun (11:50, 12:45, 2:30) 4:00, 5:10,
7:20, 7:50, 9:55, 10:30; Interstellar (PG-13)
Fri (11:00, 12:00, 2:45, 4:00) 6:30, 7:40, 10:10
Sat-Sun (11:00, 12:00, 2:45) 4:00, 6:30, 7:40,
10:10; John Wick (R) Fri (12:30, 4:15) 7:40,
10:40 Sat-Sun (12:30) 4:15, 7:40, 10:40; Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sun (12:45, 3:55) 7:00, 9:55;
Penguins of Madagascar (PG) Fri (11:00,
1:45, 4:30) 7:15, 9:45 Sat-Sun (11:00, 1:45) 4:30,
7:15, 9:45; Penguins of Madagascar 3D
(PG) Fri (11:45, 2:15, 5:00) 7:45, 10:15 Sat-Sun
(11:45, 2:15) 5:00, 7:45, 10:15; The Hunger
Games: Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri
(10:45, 12:15, 1:00, 2:00, 3:30, 4:15, 5:00) 7:00,
7:30, 8:00, 10:00, 10:30 Sat-Sun (10:45, 12:15,
1:00, 2:00, 3:30) 4:15, 5:00, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00,
10:00, 10:30
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5500 Grossmont Cntr Dr (800-326-3264 #2710)
Big Hero 6 (PG) Fri-Sun (11:55, 2:25) 4:50,
7:20, 9:50; Dumb and Dumber To (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (10:50, 1:15, 3:40) 6:00, 8:25, 10:50;
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) Fri-Sun (10:35, 11:35,
1:00, 2:05, 3:25) 4:35, 5:50, 7:05, 8:15, 9:30,
10:40; Interstellar (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:40,
3:20) 7:00, 10:25; Penguins of Madagascar
(PG) Fri-Sun (10:40, 11:50, 12:55, 3:10) 4:10,
5:20, 7:30, 8:30, 9:40, 10:35; Penguins of
Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (2:00) 6:20;
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part
1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:30, 11:10, 11:45, 1:10,
1:50, 2:30, 3:50) 4:30, 5:15, 6:30, 7:15, 8:00, 9:15,
10:00, 10:45

555 Broadway #2050 (888-AMC-4FUN)
Call theater for program information.

NORTH INLAND

stellar (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:55, 1:35) 3:50, 5:55,
7:45, 9:50; Interstellar: The IMAX Experience (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:55) 2:50, 7:00, 10:35;
Nightcrawler (R) Fri-Sun (11:30) 5:40;
Penguins of Madagascar (PG) Fri-Sun
(10:15, 11:45) 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45; Penguins
of Madagascar 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (10:45,
1:15) 3:45, 6:15, 8:45; The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay-Part 1 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:10,
10:40, 11:10, 11:50, 1:10, 1:45) 2:20, 3:00, 4:20,
4:55, 5:30, 6:10, 7:30, 8:05, 8:40, 9:20, 9:45, 10:50
Fri-Sun (12:30) 3:45, 7:00, 10:15; The Theory
of Everything (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:30, 1:30)
4:30, 7:30, 10:30

MOVIES
Lee Jones) she claims ownership of to assist
in her carting a trio of shell-shocked women
on a cross-country journey to an Iowa insane
asylum. One expects impeccable acting, but
it’s production designer Merideth Boswell
and her attention to detail — love the flecks
of straw in the mortar — that gives the eye
reason to wander the frame. Jones provides
juicy supporting roles for several of his acting
pals, including James Spader, whose tardy
emergence as the well-heeled proprietor of a
remote hotel pushes the proceedings past the
point of no return. With Tim Blake Nelson
and Meryl Streep. 2014. — S.M. ★★ (IN
WIDE RELEASE)
Horrible Bosses 2 — Reviewed this issue.
2014. M.L. ★★ (IN WIDE RELEASE)
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay —
Part 1 — For a film about rebelling against
the oppressive overlords who just want to
drain your precious resources for their own
benefit, it’s awfully greedy with your time and
treasure. You know, because, in an effort to
make two movies from one very popular book,
they’ve padded out this installment — and in
the laziest possible ways. Following Katniss
Everdeen’s disruption of the Hunger Games
in Catching Fire, the militarized District 13 is
attempting to rally the other Districts to rise
up against the Capital. Wouldn’t it have been
fun to spend some time among the undecided,
watching them process the competing messages about liberty and security? Instead: Here
we are flying. Here we are sitting. Here we are
walking. Here we are marching down stairs...

Speaking of lazy: for a film about the power of
media to sway humanity in a desired direction,
it’s awfully leaden. (How on earth did Julianne
Moore’s concrete slab of a character ever get
elected President of a rebellion? No wonder
they need the Mockingjay’s mug to serve as
their Che T-shirt.) Director Francis Lawrence
seems content to let star Jennifer Lawrence
show you how you should feel during any
given scene, as opposed to presenting things
with any kind of inherent drama. She’s a
capable actress, but at times, the load is just
too heavy, and she can only break down into
histrionics. What the film gets right is its portrayal of a Young Person, full of Young Person
concerns, dealing with Old People and their
Old People preoccupations. (Basically, “I want
to rescue my friend” vs. “We want to win a
war.”) Also the vampiric nature of moviemaking (Natalie Dormer is great as a director chasing the shot above all else.) 2014. — M.L. ★
(IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
Interstellar — Remember when your high
school teacher would wheel out a 16mm
projector and proceed to put the class to sleep
with hopelessly unengaging educational films?
That at least offered students a vacation from
science class, which is more than can be said
for the fate of audiences attending Christopher Nolan’s latest round of effects-driven,
high-tech, intergalactic mumbo-jumbo. With
no costumes other than space suits for his
characters to hide behind, brainiac Nolan displays a mastery of the space-time continuum
while once again finding it impossible to pen
a coherent third act. ERs across the country
had best stock up on brain specialists to care
for the sudden rash of exploding heads this
too-hip-for-the-galaxy space opera will foster
among fanboys. There are many words to
describe Interstellar. Entertainment isn’t one of
them. With Matthew McConaughey whisper-

speaking his lines and guests in space Anne
Hathaway, Michael Caine, Matt Damon, and
Jessica Chastain. 2014. — S.M. ★ (IN WIDE
RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
John Wick — Who among us wouldn’t
go on a 90-minute killing spree if someone
murdered our adorable beagle pup? Anyone
not on board? Okay, what if the beagle pup
was a posthumous gift from your beloved wife,
your one opportunity to “grieve unalone” for
the woman who rescued you from your life as
a soulless killer? Now we’re talking. Bearded
Keanu Reeves sets out to resurrect the ‘80s
R-rated action film, complete with rip-roaring
guitars, multicolored lights, snappy one-liners,
and an endless parade of shootable, stabbable,
chokable bad guys. Utterly formulaic, but still
compelling, thanks in part to a fine villain
(Michael Nyqvist), clever story touches (a
hotel for killers where violence is forbidden),
and clear-eyed direction from David Leitch
and Chad Stahelski. And Reeves puts on a
helluva physical display for a half-century
man. When Wick declares that he is indeed
back in the game, it’s tempting to hear the
actor speaking for himself. 2014. — M.L. ★★
(IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
Nightcrawler — Nightcrawler bolsters a
fear that’s rattled my core since first it became
clear that digital was here to stay: every
schmuck with a video camera thinks they
can direct. Jake Gyllenhaal stars as Louis
Bloom, a determined drifter who taps his
inner-video journalist to become a successful
network news stringer. Don’t let his unblinking doe-eyes, hands-in-pockets demeanor,
and proverbial gift of gab fool you. Within
minutes of meeting Bloom, screenwriter and
first-time director Dan Gilroy casts a purposeful light on his character’s basest instincts.
What follows is a gritty urban comedy noir, a

scathing, Network-worthy disembowelment
of television newsgatherers that will leave
you craving a shower. From its airtight script,
seamless performances, and stunning night
cinematography (praise be to Robert Elswit),
no American film this year has reminded me
why I fell in love with movies in the first place
quite like this incandescent masterwork. With
memorable supporting work by Renee Russo
and Bill Paxton. 2014. — S.M. ★★★★★
(IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
Penguins of Madagascar — The first
voice you hear is that of Werner Herzog. The
pre-credit dismembering of March of the
Penguins is enough to make one believe that
Dreamworks may have finally produced a
product to rival Pixar. (Either that, or Herzog
wrote his own dialogue.) But it’s all downhill
once the credits roll and the villain in the piece
(John Malkovich, slumming) goes from a
hydrocephalic, harshly designed mad scientist
to a phosphorescent, circle-upon-circle purple
octopus, the plush toy variation of which is
poised to be a big Christmas seller at Toys ‘R’
Us. Some of the jokes amuse — our deranged
villain has been known to support NPR pledge
drives — and a few of the countless attempts
at executing sight gags connect. But for all
their passable attempts to give the film a little
directorial pizazz, franchise co-creator Eric
Darnell and The Bee Movie’s Simon J. Smith
appear content to pass the time dispensing
pop-culture references, punny celebrity namedropping, and cartoon special effects more
befitting a “live-action” Michael Bay slumber
party. 2014. — S.M. ★ (IN WIDE RELEASE)
Point and Shoot — Matthew Vandyke
was a comfortable, educated young man,
a beloved and pampered only child with a
single mom, a girlfriend, and a nagging case
of OCD. So, naturally he set out on a “crash
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CENTRAL LIBRARY
330 Park Bl., East Village
619-236-5800

Film Forum: Daughter from Danang This
Sundance Grand Jury Prize winner follows the
journey of a Vietnamese-American woman
brought to the U.S. in the 1975 Operation
Babylift, who goes looking for her roots but
get gets more than she bargained for. A P.O.V.
Documentary. In English and Vietnamese with
English subtitles. 2002. 83 minutes. Not rated.
Discussion to follow. War Comes Home Film
Series. Monday, December 1, 6:30pm
Film Forum: Days of Glory A chronicle of
Algerian soldiers recruited to fight for France
in WWII and their subsequent betrayal. Best
Actors Award (ensemble), Cannes Film Festival.
Original title: Indigenes. In French and Arabic
with English subtitles. 2006. 120 minutes. Rated
R. Discussion to follow. War Comes Home Film
Series. Monday, December 8, 6:30pm
Film Forum: The Official Story Luis
Puenzo&rsquo;s tautly directed political mystery won the Academy Award for Best Foreign
Language Film. A middle-class Argentinian
woman&rsquo;s (Norma Alejandro) life and
illusions of the past are profoundly disturbed
when she discovers her beloved adopted
daughter may be the child of political activists
who &ldquo;disappeared&rdquo; during
Argentina&rsquo;s &ldquo;Dirty War&rdquo;
of the late 1970s. Original title: La historia oficial. In Spanish with English subtitles. 1985.112
minutes. Rated R. Discussion to follow. War
Comes Home Film Series. Monday, December
15, 8:30pm
SchlockFest: Bikini Beach Billionaire
Harvey Huntington Honeywagon III sets out
to prove that his pet chimp is more intelligent

than American teenagers. Meanwhile, a foppish
British rocker known as the Potato Bug roams
the beach. SchlockFest is curated by genre film
expert Miguel Rodriguez as an homage to Hollywood B movies, classic cult, and camp cinema
and TV. Presented in conjunction with the 2014
One Book One San Diego reading campaign.
Wednesday, December 17, 6:30pm
CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
4040 Goldfinch St., Mission Hills
619-295-4221
The Princess Bride Heroes. Giants. Villains. Wizards. Swordplay. Scaling the Cliffs of
Insanity, battling rodents of unusual size, facing
torture in the Pit of Despair. True Love has
never been a snap. Starring: Robin Wright, Cary
Elwes. 1987. 98 minutes. A Classic Cartoon will
be shown before the film. Thursday, November
27, 8:00pm, Friday, November 28, 8:00pm,
Saturday, November 29, 8:00pm
DIGITAL GYM CINEMA
2921 El Cajon Bl., North Park
619-230-1938
Youth Film Showcase The youth filmmakers at the Media Arts Center San Diego are
excited to premiere their most recent film projects. Join us for a special youth screening where
students will showcase the documentary and
narrative films they created this fall. See short
mini-documentaries and short narrative films.
Topics will cover community gardens, diabetes
prevention, healthy communities, gambling
treatment and addiction, and more. Saturday,
December 13, 11:30am
MISSION VALLEY LIBRARY
2123 Fenton Parkway, Mission Valley
858-573-5007
Film Forum: What If Daniel Radcliffe and
Zoe Kazan explore the possibility that men and
women can be “just friends,” but what if your
new best friend turns out be the love of your
life? Directed by Michael Dowse. 2013. 98 minutes. PG-13. Discussion to follow. Wednesday,
December 10, 6:00pm
POINT LOMA LIBRARY
3701 Voltaire St., Point Loma
619-531-1539
Film Forum: Grand Piano Spanish director

Eugenio Mira channels the spirit of Alfred
Hitchcock and Brian De Palma in this pulp
thriller. A shattered pianist (Elijah Wood)
returning to the spotlight after a five-year
absence engages in a cat-and-mouse game with
an unseen tormentor (John Cusack). 2014. 90
minutes. Rated R. Free admission, free parking,
free popcorn. Tuesday, December 2, 6:00pm
Film Forum: The Giver Phillip Noyce’s allegory stars Jeff Bridges, Meryl Streep, Alexander
Skarsgard, Katie Holmes, and Taylor Swift. In a
a colorless, peaceable utopia, every member has
a role, and 16-year-old Jonas is chosen to be the
Receiver of Memories. His world of conformity
and contentment cracks open when he learns
the dark truths of his community’s secret past.
2014. 97 minutes. PG-13. Free admission, free
parking, free popcorn. Tuesday, December 9,
6:00pm

and follows explorers and scientists as they piece
together the archaeological and genetic clues of
Egyptian mummies. Mummies: Secrets of the
Pharaohs is produced by Giant Screen Films
and Gravity Pictures in association with The
Franklin Institute and the Museum of Science,
Boston. Giant-screen theater included with
paid admission. Thursday, November 27, to
Wednesday, December 17, 1:00pm daily
SCRIPPS MIRAMAR RANCH LIBRARY
10301 Scripps Lake Dr., Scripps Ranch
858-538-8158

Film Forum: The Hundred-Foot Journey

When the newly arrived Kadam family opens
an Indian restaurant 100-feet across the street
from a tres chic French restaurant run by proper
proprietress Helen Mirren, traditional Indian
spices and French sauces are soon at war. 2014.
122 minutes. Rated PG. Free admission, free
parking. Sunday, December 14, 2:00pm
Film Forum: Wish I Was Here Zach
Braff delivers a snapshot from the edge of
existential crisis. Braff is a struggling actor trying to rekindle the spark in his marriage while
wrestling with an elusive God, his disappearing
father, and a sagging economy. 2014. 106 minutes. Rated R. Free admission, free parking, free
popcorn. Tuesday, December 16, 6:00pm
SAN DIEGO NATURAL HISTORY
MUSEUM
1788 El Prado, Balboa Park
619-232-3821
Mummies 3D: Secrets of the Pharaohs

Journey to the royal tombs of Egypt and explore
the fascinating world of the pharaohs as told
through the mummies of the past. Narrated
by actor Christopher Lee and featuring top
researchers, this 3D film unlocks some of the
mysteries enshrouding the ancient royal mummies — how they were embalmed and where
they were hidden — and recreates the dramatic
story of their recovery. The film coincides with
the special exhibition The Discovery of King Tut

Film Forum: 2 Autumns, 3 Winters

A sassy, stylish homage to the “French New
Wave.” The lives of a trio of 30-something Parisians, navigating love squabbles and existential
crisis, intertwine after shaggy, sad-sack Arman
bumps into Amelie, literally, while jogging.
French with English subtitles. 2013. 91 minutes.
Original Title: 2 Automnes, 3 Hivers. Discussion
to follow the film. Wednesday, December 17,
7:00pm
UCSD CALIT2 AUDITORIUM AT
ATKINSON HALL
9500 Gilman Drive #0436, UCSD
858-534-2230
Shaun of the Dead The Arthur C. Clarke
Center for Human Imagination presents Shaun
of the Dead (2004), a zombie comedy film
directed by Edgar Wright and written by Wright
and Simon Pegg. Discussion prior to screening
with zombie experts Bradley Voytek (UC San
Diego, Computational Cognitive Science and
Neuroscience) and Ricardo Dominguez (UC
San Diego, Visual Arts). Wednesday, December 3, 6:00pm

course in manhood.” Following the lead of
Australian he-man moviemaking adventurer
Alby Mangels, he takes a motorcycle through
the Arab world (filming wherever he goes),
and makes some Libyan friends along the
way. But when the revolution against Qaddafi
breaks out, Vandyke stops wondering what
makes a man and just follows his heart: he
can’t bear to watch his friends die on TV, so he
flies off to join them. Writer-director Marshall
Curry seems more interested in raising lots of
questions than in probing for answers, which
is mostly okay here. Many of them have to
do with media: Vandyke was raised on action
movies (as a boy, he declares, “I am the next
Indiana Jones!”), but it isn’t until he’s filming
the revolution while toting a gun that he realizes the camera’s real power to both report and
distort. 2014. M.L. ★★ (LANDMARK KEN)
Rosewater — For his first stint in the director’s chair, topical tummeler Jon Stewart brings
a lightweight TV sensibility to journalist
Maziar Bahari’s autobiographical tale of being
held prisoner by the Iranian government for
118 days. A winsomely progressive member
of the news media (Gael García Bernal), who
uses his camera to expose the truth, becomes
embroiled in a post-election backlash. He’s
incarcerated without charge and run through
the torture mill at the hands of a humorless
and culturally deprived extreme right reactionary group. For all the self-serving good it
does, they might just as well have titled it Jon
Stewart’s The Pianist. Stewart tamps down the
yuks for two-thirds of the picture, eventually
caving in with a clumsily conceived eleventh
hour interrogation session that reads like a
bad phone sex transcript. When it comes to
style, satire, and scathing assaults against the
Republican right, Saw and (almost) any of
its sequels outclass this softcore torture porn.
2014. — S.M. ★ (IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE
SHOWTIMES)
St. Vincent — Don’t let the trailer’s promise
of mirth fool you. Other than a need on Bill
Murray’s part to finance a boat or pay off a
bookie, there is no excuse for an actor of his
caliber to dignify something as fraudulent and
artificially sweetened as this vastly inferior riff
on Bad Grandpa. BM stars as the titular degenerate, whose gambling debt – compounded
by a guilt-stricken need to house his mentally
deteriorating wife in a costly clinic – leaves
him no other recourse than to earn cash on
the side babysitting the neighbor kid (Jaeden
Lieberher). The little Culkin steals every scene,
granting Murray ample room to strain for
Chaplinesque pathos when all he can muster is
unrendered schmaltz. Naomi Watts, on board
as Vincent’s pregnant prostitute love interest,
honed her Russian accent by watching Rocky
and Bullwinkle cartoons. Newcomer Theodore
Melfi directs. With Melissa McCarthy — for
once, the least of our worries. 2014. — S.M. ●
(IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
The Theory of Everything — Based on
what little I know of Stephen Hawking’s private
and personal life, the man has never given the
impression of one prone to wresting pity from
gawkers. Why then turn the life of the smartest
guy on the planet into a treacly, over-romanticized tearjerker? Music and lighting act as
harsh chaperones, dragging our ears and eyes
through the cheek-high fields of sentimentality, constantly dropping reminders of how to
respond at any given point in the proceeding.
As the stratospherically above-average science
nerd, Eddie Redmayne initially portrays
Hawking as a charismatic, tousle-haired techie
viewing life through keenly cocked horn rims.
Once ALS takes hold, Redmayne emerges
as an ace impersonator, exacting as much
calculated hardship (and pathos) out of his
portrayal as humanly possible. Director James
Marsh went from channeling Robert Bresson’s
austerity for a documentary about chimpanzees (Project Nim), to this, his master class on
the price of suffering and the value of sentiment. 2014. — S.M. ★ (IN WIDE RELEASE
— SEE SHOWTIMES)

CLASSIFIED ADS

Check out ads at SDReader.com
Each print ad comes with an online ad.

T O P L A C E A N A D : Call 619-235-8200 8: to 5pm Monday through Friday.
W A L K - I N : 2323 Broadway, San Diego, CA 92102

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS /
DELIVERY
DRIVERS WITH MINI VANS needed
for part-time AM work. Easy deliveries
from 7:30-10am. $200-$250/week. 858444-2350.
DRIVERS/COURIERS. Drivers with
Mini Vans and Cargo Vans needed.
Full- and Part-Time shifts. $16-$18 per
hour which includes mileage pay. Call
858-444-2350.

HEALTH CARE

FREE GED
CLASSES
800-501-5261

CAREGIVER (EAST COUNTY). Active
Quadriplegic male seeking PT
caregiver. Looking for someone in
East County area (Santee/Lakeside La
Mesa/El Cajon) or own transportation.
Must be reliable, dependable, energetic,
enthusiastic, compassionate, and
prefer experience, but will train right
person. Duties include: personal
care, transferring, dressing, bathing,
grooming, cooking, cleaning and
shopping. Please send resume or brief
description of why you are an excellent
candidate to agarciajr14@sbcglobal.net
or leave message at 619-596-9343.

CAREGIVERS WANTED. Will train
caring hearts! Make a difference in the
lives of seniors. All shifts available.
Sunrise offers a caring environment,
advancement opportunities and
tuitiom reimbursement. Benefits
available. Apply online at www.
sunriseseniorliving.com or in person
at Sunrise Senior Living At La Costa
(license #374601134), 7020 Manzanita
Street, Carlsbad, CA 92011. 760-9300060. EOE.
CAREGIVERS. Needed from all areas.
1 year experience. Hourly and live in.
Assertive Care at Home Inc., 3774
Grove Street, #L-1, Lemon Grove. 619466-6890.
CAREGIVERS. Immediate openings
throughout San Diego County
for Caregivers with reliable
transportation. 24-hour and hourly
shifts available. Must have flexible
availability. Computer literate a
plus. Call for an interview 9am-5pm
Monday-Friday: 760-730-3355. 1207
Carlsbad Village Drive, Suite E,
Carlsbad, CA 92008.

Have a Spare
Bedroom?
Earn a competitive stipend caring
for an adult with a developmental
disability in your home. Minimum
requirements: Spare bedroom,
proficiency in English, driver’s
license and high school diploma/
GED. Call today! www.
MentorsWanted.com. 619-293-0214.
CNAS, HHAS & CAREGIVERS Room
and Board or Hourly shift. Experience,
valid CA driver’s license/insurance,
Social Security card, fingerprint, TB and
drug test required. We offer competitive
pay and employer-matched 401(k).
Health and dental insurance available.

Call for an interview in North County*
or San Diego: 760-434-4393 or 619231-0151. Or apply in person 10am-3pm
Monday-Friday, walk-ins welcome: 2333
1st Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101.

Caregivers Needed
Great weekly pay, flexible hours.
Live-in and hourly caregivers needed
for high- profile clients throughout
San Diego County. We have 12- hour
shifts! Home Care Assistance 7521
Fay Avenue, La Jolla, CA 92037.
Apply online at: www.HCAmatch.
com. Or call for more info: 760635-3758.

MISCELLANEOUS
CIRCULATE PETITIONS No experience
necessary. Paid 3 times/week average
$8-$20/hr, Independent contractor, PT/
FT. San Diego County: 619-905-9672;
North County: 760-643-1150.

Donate Plasma.
Save Lives.
Earn money when you donate at
Octapharma Plasma. Bring this ad
& receive a $5 bonus with your first
donation! Age 18-64 years old. Bring
valid ID, proof of SSN# and current
residence postmarked within last 30
Days. Octapharma Plasma located at
3232 Duke Street (off Midway behind
McDonald’s), San Diego, CA 92110 619758-9278 www.octapharmaplasma.
com
SALVATION ARMY Holiday bell ringers
needed. Pick up application: 4170
Balboa Ave, 92117, between 9am and
4pm. Or call 858-483-1831 for more
information. God Bless!

D E A D L I N E S : 3pm Monday for ads in Help Wanted,
Career Training, Employment Services, Employment Agencies, and
Business Opportunities. 4pm Tuesday for all other ads.

OFFICE /
ADMINISTRATIVE

FREE GED
CLASSES
800-501-5261

RESTAURANT /
HOTEL / CLUB
HOTEL FRONT DESK/NIGHT AUDIT.
Looking for a job... A career?
Great money to start! Full-time and
part-time Front Desk/Night Audit
positions available. Hotel experience
preferred but will hire right person
with related experience. Apply in
person: Del Mar Inn, 720 Camino
Del Mar, Del Mar, or e-mail resume
to manager@delmarinn.com. No
calls, please.
RESTAURANT. Royalty Staffing hiring
experienced Banquet/Servers/Cooks.
Requires car, computer, cell, Saturday
availability. $9/hour starting ($11
Cooks), up to $20/hour as Lead. 619501-0568.

RESEARCH
STUDIES

SALES /
MARKETING

DEPRESSION STUDY: UCSD is
conducting a study on non-medication
sleep and light treatment for woman
ages 20-45 experiencing PMS or
depression during pregnancy or
postpartum. Women not using hormonal
birth control or antidepressants may
qualify. Compensation up to $510 will
be provided. Please call 877-832-9846.

MARKET DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
(Req# IIC1063) Dvlp Illumina’s mktg
plan for the complex disease research
mkt. PhD+2yrs exp. Mail resumes
to Alice DeGroff, Illumina, Inc, 5200
Illumina Way, San Diego, CA 92122.
Must ref title & req#.
MARKET RESEARCH ANALYST, Spa
Del Mare, Inc. B.A. +5yrs exp. req’d.
Send resume to 4637 Convoy St. #105
San Diego, CA 92111.
NEED QUICK CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYS? If you have sold Ad Specs
before, we will pay you today for sales
that you get today! High commissions,
instant pay, no charge backs. 866-260PENS (7367).
SEASONED SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Enroll clients in need of relief from
student loans into the program that
best meets their financial needs.
Email resume to Randy.Sabbara@
sabbaragroup.com or call 888-292-2617
TELEMARKET FRONTERS. Part-time,
20-25 hours. Seeking energetic phone
sellers. Kearny Mesa. $9-$50/hour
+ commission. Daily cash bonuses.
Flexible days and hours. Email resume:
jobmissionvalley@hotmail.com Call
Wellbe 858-224-9981

Diabetes Study
for Type-2
FREEDOM-CVO is a clinical
research study investigating an
innovative approach to delivering
treatment for type 2 diabetes that
doesn’t require needles or even pills.
You may be eligible to take part if
you: (1) Have been diagnosed with
type 2 diabetes for more than 3
months, (2) Are at least 40 years of
age and have been diagnosed with
a condition related to your heart or
blood vessels. The study of this
investigational drug is expected to
last for up to 65 months (5 years and
5 months) and you will receive care
from a dedicated team of medical
staff. There will be up to 14 visits
to the study center. Investigational
product, examinations, and medical
care relating to the study will be
provided at no cost to you. VA San
Diego Healthcare System — 877546-9625 x2884.

H E L P

W A N T E D

IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENTS FOR:

CNAs, HHAs &
CAREGIVERS
(Room & Board or Hourly Shift)

EXPERIENCE, valid CA Driver’s license, SS card,
ﬁngerprint, TB and drug test required.
Competitive pay. Employer matched 401(k). Health and
Dental insurance available.
Call for an interview in North County or San Diego:

760-434-4393 or 619-231-0151
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Or apply in person 10am - 3pm Monday-Friday:
Walk-ins welcome
2333 1st Ave., Ste. 205, San Diego, CA 92101

Open your heart Open your home
Become a Mentor today.

CARE MANAGERS
Will train caring hearts!

California MENTOR is seeking loving families with a spare
bedroom to support adults with special needs. Receive a
competitive, monthly stipend and ongoing support.

Sunrise offers a caring environment,
advancement opportunities and tuition
reimbursement. Benefits available. EOE.

As a Mentor, you become a teacher, an advocate, and a friend
to an individual who needs you.
Information sessions are held weekly. Please call now to R.S.V.P.

Apply online at www.sunriseseniorliving.com
or in person at: Sunrise Senior Living At La Costa
7020 Manzanita St., Carlsbad, CA 92011

(760) 930-0060

Contact Heather or Vanessa at:
(619) 293-0214
Family Home Agency

Lic#374601134

www.MentorsWanted.com
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Make a difference in the lives of seniors.
All shifts available.

COMPUTER/
TECHNICAL
ENERGY ENGINEER Eagle Systems, Inc.
dba Synergy Companies headquartered
in Orem, UT seeks an ENERGY
ENGINEER for their San Diego, CA
location. Duties include: Help plan and
design energy conservation projects
to ensure acceptability of budgets
and cost-effectiveness, following
construction and government standards,
using design software and drawing
tools for Demand Side Management
(DSM) programs, Demand Response
(DR) programs, and Whole House
Retrofit Programs and Solar Renewable
Energy Projects. Requirements include:
Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering
or related degree. Foreign equivalent
acceptable. For a full listing of the duties
& requirements for this position, & for
instructions on how to apply, please go
to www.synergycompanies.org.

financing, free books and supplies.
Small class sizes, free tutoring. National
Certification. Best value guaranteed.
Call 888-291-9562. 7851 Mission
Center Court Ste. 326, San Diego.
www.CMCSandiego.com..

800-501-5261

22 DAYS CERTIFIED NURSE
ASSISTANT CAREER PREP COURSE
Longest running 22 day program in
San Diego. Defined by integrity and
dedication. 90-100% passing state
exam for the last 8 years. Spacious
and modernly equipped CNA Lab
facility Unlimited review classes. Call
International Health Group today!
888-354-1507. For more info www.
internationalhealthgroup.net.

JOBS WANTED
NOTICE TO READERS: This category is
for individuals seeking employment,
so employers can contact them with
available job openings.
AVAILABLE CAREGIVER 8 years’
experience. Cooking and light cleaning,
hourly or live-in. Very reasonable price,
good references. English and Spanish,
619-761-0840.
JOB WANTED AS CAREGIVER.
Companion, appointment drives,
independent, certified, live- in, days/
weekends, excellent references, light
cleaning, cooking. Check/cash okay.
619-646-9291.

CAREER TRAINING

BILLING AND CODING: Fast and
affordable. Start a new career in 4
months. Job placement assistance,

CAREGIVERS
Immediate openings
throughout
San Diego County for
Caregivers with reliable
transportation.
24-hour and
hourly shifts available.
Must have flexible
availability.
Computer literate a plus.

FREE GED
CLASSES

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT Home Health Aide Training Program. 8week program. Small class size.
Quality, experienced nursing
instructors. Free textbooks, uniforms,
medical kit, pre-certification review,
State Certification Exam and Resume
Building Workshop. Financing available.
Call 888-291-9562. 7851 Mission
Center Court Ste. 326, San Diego.
www.CMCSandiego.com.
CNA & HHA TRAINING. Certified
Nursing Assistant and Home Health
Aide Classes. Approved by California
Dept. of Public Health (L&C, ATCS).
23 Class Day CNA Program / 5 Class
Day HHA Program. High state exam
passing rate. State approved testing
site. Affordable tuition with payment
installment. Classes offered every
month...ENROLL NOW! Pacific Health
Educational Center, 10225 Barnes
Canyon Road, Suite A-208, San Diego,
CA 92121. 888-248-1279 or 888-2563969. www.pacifichealthedu.info.
COOKING SCHOOL: Culinary, Baking,
Advanced Pastry programs. See what
makes National Schools the best
culinary and baking school in San
Diego: Small classes with private
hands-on instruction from the best
teachers in the industry—all ACF
certified! Convenient La Mesa location
with plenty of parking. Job placement
assistance upon completion of program.
Lowest prices in town! Call 619-4612800 for a tour and sit in on a class.
www.nationalschools.com.

H E L P

CRIMINAL JUSTICE. You could work in
Public or Private Security, Courtroom
Administration, Court System Personnel
or Community Corrections. Train in the
exciting Criminal Justice program at
Kaplan College, and you could get your
degree in less time than you think.
Kaplan College offers hands-on
training. You could even train with our
Firearms Simulator. Career placement
assistance; and financial aid is available
for those who qualify. Kaplan College
San Diego, Vista and Chula Vista
campuses. 800-761-7504. Information
about programs at www.go.
kaplansandiego.com. Additional
academy training may be required for
law enforcement positions.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Train to become a
Dental Assistant in less time than you
think. Call Kaplan College today to find
out more. Kaplan College offers handson training, career placement
assistance; and VA benefits and
financial aid are available for those who
qualify. Kaplan College San Diego and
Vista campuses. 800-761-7504.
Information about programs at www.
go.kaplansandiego.com.

EKG TECHNICIAN: Get your EKG
Certification—only 64 hours (8 weeks).
Earn multiple National Certificates.
Taught by doctors. Course includes
classes and practical hands-on clinical
training. Small class sizes, free tutoring,

books, and materials. National EKG
Technician Certification. Financing
available. Call 888-291-9562 to enroll.
7851 Mission Center Court Ste. 326,
San Diego. www.CMCsandiego.com.

Be job ready!

College offers hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and financial
aid is available for those who qualify.
Kaplan College San Diego, Vista and
Chula Vista campuses. Call today! 800761-7504. Information about programs
at www.go.kaplansandiego.com. Not all
programs offered at all locations.

Fast, Career Education
Classes start monthly
California College San Diego
888-887-1740
FREE* JOB TRAINING. Learn valuable
skills to get you back on the job!
Grossmont College offers a Free* onesemester training program for office
professional positions. Specializations
in: Accounting, Banking, Insurance,
and Office/Administrative Support. Job
placement assistance provided! Next
term starts January 5 2015. 619-6447247. http://www.grossmont.edu/bot/opt
*Subject to qualification.

EV
EVENING
G
CLASSES
Healthcare, business,
information technology,
graphic arts.
California College
San Diego

Call 888-887-1740

HEALTH INFO TECHNOLOGY. You could
train for your career in Health
Information Technology in just a few
months. Don’t wait! Call today to
jumpstart your career in healthcare!
Kaplan College offers hands-on
training, career placement assistance;
and VA benefits and financial aid are
available for those who qualify. Kaplan
College, San Diego campus 800-7617504. Information about programs at
www.go.kcsandiego.com.

W A N T E D

HEALTHCARE CAREER. Become a
Licensed Phlebotomy Technician in just
6 Weeks! Training program consists of
classroom instruction and clinical
externship at our affiliated hospitals and
clinics. No experience necessary.
Requires high school diploma/
equivalent. Approved by the California
Department of Public Health. Family
Health Services, 619-955-1007. www.
familyhealth-services.com.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Train for your
career in Massage Therapy in less time
than you think! You could work at a spa,
in a hotel resort or even on a cruise
ship. Find out more about this exciting
career today. Career placement
assistance; and VA benefits and
financial aid are available for those who
qualify. Kaplan College, Vista campus.
800-761-7504. Information about
programs at www.go.kaplanvista.com.
Additional licensing or certification may
be required in some states. Kaplan
College does not guarantee that
graduates will be able to take or pass
licensing or certification examinations.

MEDICAL ASSISTING. Fast and
affordable. Only 6 months to a new
career. Job placement assistance,
financing, free books and medical kit.
Train with San Diego’s best doctors.
Small class size, free tutoring, hands-on
classroom and clinical training. Earn
National Certification. Best value
guaranteed. Call 888-291-9562. 7851
Mission Center Court Ste. 326, San
Diego, www.CMCSandiego.com.

MEDICAL BILLING & CODING. Medical
Billing and Coding Specialist Program
offered for Medical Administrative
careers at Kaplan College. Kaplan
College offer hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and financial aid
is available for those who qualify. Chula
Vista, San Diego and Vista campuses.
Call today and train in less time than
you think! 800-761-7504 . Information
about programs at www.go.
kaplansandiego.com.

Become a

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
fast,
career-focused training.
Enrolling now.

SMALL BUSINESS
OPERATIONS
Our AOS Degree in Small Business
Operations is designed with the selfemployed entrepreneur in mind. Do
you have the technical skill to be your
own boss but need to know more
about bookkeeping, taxes, marketing,
information systems and the other
things it takes to run a successful
business? This degree is for you.
Financial Aid is available for those who
qualify. High school diploma or GED
required. Call Mueller College today!
888-299-1408. For more information,
financial aid questions, placement, etc.,
visit www.mueller.edu.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN: Fast,
affordable, best value. Start a new
career in only 12 weeks. Job placement
assistance, financing, free books, small
class size, free tutoring, certification
preparation. PTCB and NCCT National
Certification Eligibility. Best value
guaranteed. Call 888-291-9562. 7851
Mission Center Court Ste. 326, San
Diego. www.CMCSandiego.com.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN. A successful
career that could be perfect for you. Get
the hands-on training you need and the
secure future you deserve as a
Pharmacy Technician. Learn how to
work with patients and doctors as an
integral part of a patient’s care. Kaplan
College offers career placement
assistance; and VA benefits and
financial aid are also available for those
who qualify. Don’t wait! Call today!
Kaplan College, Vista campus 800-7617504. Information about programs at
www.go.kaplanvista.com.

En ng
Enrolling
now!
Healthcare, business,
technology and
graphic arts.
California College
San Diego

Call 888-887-1740

California College San Diego

888-887-1740
Call for an interview

9am-5pm Mon-Fri
760.730.3355
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1207 Carlsbad Village Drive, Suite E
Carlsbad, CA 92008

HEALTHCARE CAREERS. You could
train to become a Medical Assistant,
Nursing Assistant, Dental Assistant,
X-Ray Technician/Back Office Medical
Assistant, Pharmacy Technician,
Vocational Nurse and more. Kaplan

PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL TECH: Fast
and affordable. Earn 4 certifications
after only 6 months. Job placement
assistance, financing, free books and
medical kit. Train with San Diego’s best
doctors. Small class size, free tutoring,
more certifications in less time. Medical
Assisting, EKG Tech, Medical Office
Assistant, Patient Care Technician. Best
value guaranteed. Call 888-291-9562.
7851 Mission Center Court Ste. 326,
San Diego. www.CMCSandiego.com.

We want you for immediate
S A L E S openings in the Sports Fundraising Industry!
Positive, energetic phone personalities needed!
• Fun+ Energetic Team/Environment • 30% of Closers Earning 100K+
• 401(K), Medical+Dental • Daily Cash Contest
• Dedicated Training Program
If you’re disciplined, coachable, and determined
then you’re the All-Star we’re looking for!

CALL US TODAY!
858-300-9713 - Ask for Fatima
8525 Gibbs Dr. Suite 206, San Diego, 92123
mediaallstars.com
facebook.com/mediaallstars

Food Safety Training
And Certification
San Diego County-required food safety
training and certification for employees
and restaurant managers. Se habla
espanol. Family Health Services
Training Center, 3500 5th Ave., San
Diego, CA 92103. 619-294-2192.
familyhealth-services.com.

CAREER TRAINING

Launch your career in

HEALTHCARE
5SBJOJOHGPS

3 Medical Assisting
3 3FTQJSBUPSZ5IFSBQZ
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3 1IBSNBDZ5FDIOJDJBO
Get a New Laptop Computer!
Use it in college and keep it when you graduate.

Save up to $5,000 on your degree with
a Fresh Start scholarship.*

P

Accelerated NURSE
ASSISTANT Training
CDPH Approved CNA & HHA Programs
23 Class Day CNA Program /
5 Class Day HHA Program
High State Exam Passing Rate

School of HEALTHCARE
CALIFORNIA
COLLEGE
SAN DIEGO

S

t Financial Aid is Available for Qualified Students
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*For details visit www.scholarshipshc.com.
†
Offered by Independence University.

San Diego
San Marcos
National City
(Satellite of San Diego)

Classes start next month!

Call 888-851-3475

State Approved Testing Site
Affordable Tuition with
Payment Plans

Careers in

Classes offered every month...
ENROLL NOW!

Actual Students Pictured

DIGITAL FILM

Pacific Health Educational Center

AND

10225 Barnes Canyon Rd., Suite A-208, San Diego, CA 92121

Tel: (888) 248-1279 or (888) 256-3969 • www.pacifichealthedu.info

MUSIC
PRODUCTION

California Medical College
San Diego’s Best Value Healthcare Training Programs
Classes Taught by Experienced Doctors, Nurses & Industry Experts

Begin Here!

SUPER FALL TUITION
PROMOTION*
*Expires December 17, 2014. Call for Details.
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Weekday, Weekend & Evening Classes
MyCAA Benefits and WIA Approved
Seats Limited - Call Immediately

1-888-291-9562
www.CMCsandiego.com

.JTTJPO$FOUFS$PVSU 4UFt4BO%JFHP $"

WE TRAIN

the PROFESSIONALS
behind the MAGIC of the
MUSIC and FILM Industry!
Financial Aid available to those who qualify
Approved for Veterans Training through
the state of California
Comprehensive career focused programs
Job placement assistance after graduation
Accredited School, ACCSC

RECORDING
ARTS
PROGRAM

DIGITAL FILM &
VIDEO ARTS
PROGRAM

PROTOOLS
CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM

Audio • Digital Film • Video • MultiMedia

Matthew@MediaTech.edu

302 Oceanside Blvd., Oceanside, CA 92054

888-226-0153
www.mediatech.edu

Find disclosures on graduations rates, student financial obligations and more at www.meduatech.edu/disclosure. MediaTech can not guarantee employment or salary.
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Certified Nurse Assistant/Home Health Aide
EKG/Telemetry Technician
Insurance and Coding Specialist
Pharmacy Technician
Medical Assistant, Medical Office Assistant

Win a Reader hat or t-shirt
10 winners a week!

© 2014 D A V I D LEV I N SON W I LK

MASSAGE THERAPY/
HOLISTIC HEALTH
Train for a career you’ll love! Learn
many different modalities in Asian and
Western massage. You will be prepared
to sit for the National Certification
Exam. Financial aid is available
to those who qualify. High school
diploma or GED required. Call Mueller
College today! 888-299-1408. For more
information, financial aid questions,
placement, etc., please visit www.
mueller.edu.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG
COUNSELING
Train for a career you’ll love! Our
CAADAC-certified Alcohol and Drug
Counseling program is uniquely
designed with a holistic approach.
Financial aid is available to those who
qualify. High school diploma or GED
required. Call Mueller College today!
888-299-1408. For more information,
financial aid questions, placement, etc.,
please visit www.mueller.edu.

a certified personal trainer with the
National Strength and Conditioning
Association (NSCA)! Financial Aid is
available to those who qualify. High
school diploma or GED required. Call
Mueller College today! 888-299-1408.
For more information, please visit www.
mueller.edu

Accounting
Academy
Train for lucrative job opportunities in
bookkeeping, accounts receivable,
payables, and payroll— or start your
own bookkeeping business! Jobs in
Accounting/ Bookkeeping are vital to
small, medium and large businesses
alike. Careers in Accounting
and Bookkeeping are recession
proof and allow you to work in
ANY industry— everyone needs
accountants and bookkeepers.
Take your classes at either our San
Diego or Carlsbad locations. We
can even help you secure tuition
financing. New classes beginning
every other month— call now! www.
TheAccountingAcademy.com. Call:
888-678-9416.

VOCATIONAL NURSING CAREERS. You
could work with doctors. Vocational
Nursing and Medical Career Training
offered at Kaplan College. Kaplan
College offers hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and VA benefits
and financial aid are available for those
who qualify. San Diego and Vista
campuses. Call Kaplan College today!
800-761-7504. Information about
programs at www.go.kaplansandiego.
com.

PERSONAL FITNESS
TRAINING
Train for a career you’ll love! Study for
three fitness industry credentials within
one program - and become

RULES OF THE GAME

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE:
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1) Submit your completed puzzle to the Reader each week for our ongoing contest! We keep
track of each puzzle you successfully complete, and the results and ranking are posted online
each week to SDReader.com/puzzle. But your submission will only be counted when you successfully complete a puzzle AND get it to us by 7:00 a.m. Monday.
2) Submit the correct answers to the puzzle along with your name.
3) The puzzle-contest ranking, shown online and in the paper, will begin anew every three
months. Complete the journey four times a year!
4) Entries must be faxed to 619-231-0489; or mailed to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box 85803, San
Diego, CA 92186-5803; or delivered to our new location, 2323 Broadway in Golden Hill; or
scanned and e-mailed to puzzles@sdreader.com. Submissions by e-mail must be attached
in JPG format, maximum file size of 1MB. Submissions that don’t fit the format will not be
counted or viewed.
And now for the really small print:
1) All answers must be legible and entered in the spaces provided.
2) Late entries will not be considered.
3) We will draw 10 names from weekly puzzle winners; no clever words or limericks required.
4) One entry per person per week or you will be disqualified.
5) Employees of the Reader and their immediate families are not eligible.

Across
42. “Open the pod bay doors, ____”
1. Garnier product
(from “2001: A Space Odyssey”)
8. “This crossword’s theme is so
43. Brooklyn pro
funny! I can’t get enough of it!”
44. Come (from)
12. Not fully noticed
45. Forsakers of the faith
13. Neural transmitter
49. “Alice’s Restaurant” singer Guthrie
14. What the brands Chaser, PreToxx
50. Rendered less intense
and RU 21 claim they can remedy
51. TV’s “How ____ Your Mother”
15. Fam. members
52. Blows a gasket
16. Prosciutto, e.g.
17. “Fresh Air” airer
Down
18. Rapper with the 2002 #1 hit
1. Solo on screen
“Hot in Herre”
2. “Solve for x” subj.
20. Kind of court
3. “I wish!”
23. Where the Styx flows
4. Sends regrets, perhaps
24. “____ Gonzales” (1955 Oscar
5. Blacktail or whitetail
winner for Best Animated
6. Norah Jones’s “Tell ____ Mama”
Short Film)
7. Trapped
25. Its name comes from the Arabic
8. Big Apple neighborhood
for “forbidden place”
9. Skating jumps
26. Does some logrolling
10. ____ Bible
27. New ____, Connecticut
11. Response: Abbr.
28. Contains
12. Slowed down
31. “Cheers” actor Roger
14. Not so gloomy
32. Made a bundle?
16. Company that makes Scrabble
33. Greasy spoon order
19. Genesis locale
34. JFK : New York :: ____ : Chicago
21. Coral reef dwellers
35. Eye color
22. Billboards, e.g.
36. Scolding, nagging sort
23. First president of the Czech
37. Proverbial speedsters
Republic
38. Good thing to have at a
25. 1971 Oscar winner for “Theme
tearjerker
from ‘Shaft’”
39. Piano players?
27. Fogs
40. They do a lot of peddling
28. Listened up, quaintly
41. Abrasive
We cannot accept your entry without the following:

C A R E E R

T R A I N I N G

REAL ESTATE
North County
Coastal
FOR SALE Farm in the city. 1.3Mil.
Owner financing. 760-291-7633

Miscellaneous
HOTEL OWNER WILL BUY property
anywhere. Small houses, big houses,
condos, apartments, commercial,
vacant land and notes. Call 619-2040610, bkr.

ROOMMATES
Central San Diego
BAY PARK, $700
Looking for mature and responsible
male/female. Includes utilities, internet,
and cable, first and deposit required.
12’x16’. Furnished, room in large house
overlooking canyon. No 420, pets or
overnight guest. Text or call Franky.
858-888-0779. References required.

East County
LA MESA, $550.
Awesome location, furnished. 1/3
Utilities/ basic cable/ internet. Pool,
laundry. Near Lake Murray, golf, hiking,
colleges. Nonsmoker. Deposit $300.
Available now Call Lila, 619-469-3468.
SANTEE, $650.
Furnished master bedroom. New
paint/carpet. $200 deposit. Share
utilities. Near shopping/bus. Available
now. Male preferred. No drugs/
alcohol/pets. 619-995-9659 or 619562-3812 (leave message).
SPRING VALLEY, $400.
$200 deposit. Employed Male preferred.
Large furnished room. Utilities/ cable
included. Share kitchen. No smoking,
pets, drugs. 619-917-2033.

RENTALS
Commercial Rentals

29.
30.
32.
33.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
44.
46.
47.
48.

Shoots for the moon
Most withdrawn
Construction crew
Aaron of Cooperstown
Geiger of Geiger counter fame
Hem and ____
Trollop
Summer top
Selassie of Ethiopia
Metal fasteners
Mistreatment
____ office
Japanese “yes”
Third of September?
“Right you ____!”
“Cheers” actor Danson

SEE YOUR RANKING ONLINE!
Now you can go online to check your
ranking and communicate with each other!
Simply visit: www.SDReader.com/puzzle.
The new ranking is posted each Wednesday.
To use the “comments” feature, you must
be a registered site member.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS:

Prizes will be available for pickup at the Reader
offices front desk from the Thursday your name
appears in print to the following Thursday
at 5 p.m.

☛ Randy Paddock, San Diego, 11.
☛ Jason Passchier, San Diego, 11.
☛ Arie Passchier, Orange, 11.
☛ Bill Pischke, Ramona, 11.
☛ Lucas Rohm, Pacific Beach, 3.

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State:_________ Zip Code: _______

DOWNTOWN, $250-495.
Artist work spaces: Office or work
spaces and retail available. 636 C
Street, 92101. Inquire inside (C
Street Inn front desk) or call 619234-4165 or 619-269-9076. www.
jspropertymanagement.com.

Wakeboard and water ski’s - $20
Hiperlite wakeboard with bindings and
bag $20. Water skis with bag $20 619313-3979
Aqua Lung Sport Adult and Youth
Proflex FX Mask, Snorkel, Fins Sets
- $25 I have several Aqua Lung Adult
and Youth Sizes Mask, Fins and Snorkel
Sets in storage. Youth Sets are $25.
Adult Sets are $35. Various Sizes and
Colors, get them now before they are all
gone! Text 619-916-5839
7’3” Wayne Rides Longboard
Surfboard - $390 Hand crafted in
Goleta, Ca. Comes with FCS fins.
Great for beginner(up to 150lb) to
advanced surfettes. Perfect for someone
transitioning from long to shortboard.
Good all around board. 858-333-7596
Bass Fishing Gear - Fishing rods, reels,
float tube, waders, tackle, fishing bag.
619-609-6233
NEW 67” Connelly Shortline Slalom
Water Ski w/Adj. Binding & Rope $55 CL2259 - NEW. 75% off retail! The
front boot needs to be repaired due to a
tear in the rubber strap that velcros the
back of the boot. Please call/text at (619)
994-2235. Thank you!
Sevylor Rio inflatable canoe kayak
like new condition - $195 Like new
condition. Retails on Sevylor for $439- I
also have another brand new Sevylor
Rio canoe in in the box and (2) Sevylor
ST6566 Sit on Top kayaks and one new
in the box Sevylor Tahiti for sale as well.
Thank you! 619-994-2235
Brand new 5’11 chemistry - $320 I’m
selling a 5’11x 20 1/4 x2 1/2 chemistry
surfboard. I use this board only two
times. So there is no dings and virtually
no dents. If you’re interested give a call
808 389 3387.
Ocean fishing gear- Well the season
is winding down so I have decided to
sell off some of my gear. I have mostly
calstar , seeker , shimano , and phenix
rods. For reels I have shimano trinidad
12 , 14 , 20 and 30. Torium 14 and 20,
Tranx HG, Curado 300e, Calcutta 200b
, 200te , 400te , 700 and 700te, Torsa
30, Tiagra 12 16 and 30-wide, TLD
30 and 50 and all kinds of newells!!!!
I am available most days at 3:30 or
8:00pm Please text or call to make an
appointment to come by. 760-672-7080
Laird SUP 12’1” - (stand up paddle
included) - $650 12’1” SUP - Laird
Hamilton model. Surftech epoxy - super
strong & light. Goes very well in the
open ocean, catches waves and handles
well in the surf & cruises easily in the
flat bay. I’ve always stored it in the
garage and haven’t used it in about 10
months. Everything included. Adjustable
paddle (cost $200 new), very light and
strong. Text me at 619-244-7260. All
week after 5:30.
Custom wrapped Ulua fishing rod $450 Custom wrapped super seeker
Ulua rod. Green blank. Wrapped by
Mike at bobs sporting goods in west
LA. This rod is a piece of art. You have
to see it in person to really appreciate
it. It has a really nice weave right after
the Turks head. Handle is wrapped with
cord. Guides are top of the line Fuji SiC
( silicon carbide, Fuji claims it to be the
most advanced ceramic). Mike cut 4”
off the top, this rod measures 9’6”. 619750-1676
Custom Expedition Kayak - $200 Seda
Impulse design. Red- Excellent condition
but one small tic-tac size scratch. 55 lbs
fiberglass, custom design, expedition
layup. It does not have a seat or seat
frame. It has bullheads in front and
back. No rudder. There are foot holds
inside in the front. These are adjustable
and meant to push your feet against. Not
for especially tall people. 619-322-4855
Waders: Stone Creek - $40 2 Stone
Creek Amphib 3.5mm Neoprene
Stockingfoot Waders, Dark Green, One
female one male size adult-small. Used
only once. like new. Each $40.00. 619455-0818
G-Loomis Rods Fishing Rods $100IMX and GLX G-Loomis Rods all
are conventional and near new. I also
have one GL3. Call or Text if interested.
Ranging from $100 to $150 619 997-5832
Life raft, Anchor, Chain, Rope,
Parachute Sea Anchor, Drogue, GPSI am selling cruising boats, so expensive
gear has been removed and is for sale.
Hundreds of items, most all new or in
excellent condition. Way too much to
list. Please just call if you are looking for
gear. 619-395-3529
2011 aluminum triple axle 45 foot
boat trailer - $5500 45 feet long has
3- 8k rated axles gooseneck style boat
trailer and can be switched to 5th wheel
for 200 bucks has tires are in very good
condition. Cal title in hand ready for trade
or cash. Will owner finance @6000 bucks
or cash price of $5500. 619-356-3770
Hyperlite wake board - $80 Hyperlite
Perez wake board in good condition with
just a few minor surface scratches. On
the top it says energy rib composite, and
the three fins are still in great condition.
On eBay these are going $150-$170. I’m

Fishing reel - $200 2-Speed triton beast
master 80/130# double strike drag. 619247-2195
float tube Fish Cat 4 - $150 I have an
awsome Fish Cat 4 for sell. Its perfect
for lakes, ponds or the bay. It has no
leaks and is ready to go. Please no low
ballers on this one. Can take it to you or
meet you somewhere. 619-548-9766
Shimano baitrunner 6500 reel/
Saguaro rod - $125 Shimano 6500
baitrunner with Saguaro 6’6” rod. Reel
with minor boat rash. Rod in excellent
condition, model 66S-M, 14-30#. 619449-8962
Vintage fly fishing reel made in
japan - $20 Vintage compac model
26 fly fishing reel Made in Japan. 408429-0145
9’6” Stewart Longboard Surfboard
- $640 9’6” Stewart Surfboards Hydro
Glide. Please visit their website for
details. Great for beginner to advanced
surfers. 858-333-7596
Tonkin Bamboo Cane AAA grade
for Bamboo Fly Rod Building - $250
I have some extra Tonkin Cane for
making Bamboo Fly Rods. These are
hand selected and purchased through
a broker that deals only in cane for
building fly fishing rods. Culms are
checked (drying checked) and cured.
Each pole was individually selected
for size, strong power fibers and
straightness. Each 12 foot cane pole is
capable of making two rods. $250 for all
ten culms. 858-367-0191 Please leave
your phone number when inquiring.
Brand New SEVYLOR Rio™ 1-Person
Inflatable Fishing Canoe Kayak - $225
SEVYLOR Colorado™ Canoe - Hunt
Fish Model. Brand new in box. Retails
on Sevylor for $439- I also have another
Sevylor Rio canoe in like new condition
and (2) Sevylor ST6566 Sit on Top
kayaks and one Sevylor Colorado canoe
for sale. 619-994-2235 Thank you!
Wet Suits. Women’s and Men’s $120-150 Women’s BARE wetsuit, 7
mm, size 11/12, BARE wet jacket, 7
mm, sz 13/14, DIVESKIN, sz medium;
easy on, easy off. All in great condition
- never used. $120 gets all 3 pieces.
Men’s OCEANQUEST wet suit, size
XL, wet jacket, sz XL, 8 mm. Hood and
DIVESKIN. All in very good condition.
$150 gets all 4 pieces. 619-843-8499
8 Fishing Rod Display Rack in
Excellent Condition! - $30 I have an
eight fishing rod wooden display rack for
sale. The display case has velvet inlays
where the rods connect to the upper
part of the rack. The rack is in excellent
condition and has some extremely
minor wood dings here and there. 619723-0197
Wake Board - brand new condition $30 Obo. Original owner - used on lake
once. Don’t go any longer. Excellent
condition. Come take it off my hands.
619-565-1404
2- SCUBAPRO MK5 & 109 / 156
UPGRADED REGS - $250 I have 2
sets of scuba pro mk5 109 upgraded to
balanced 156 reg set that have been just
completely gone through & rebuilt. $250
for set or best offer. Will separate. 619889-8100six
Fishing Reel - $20 Ironside Reel “Super
Cast System”Great reel, Great Shape.
$25 obo. call or text. 619-599-6092
Custom SJ 6.0’ surfboard trade? $300 Very nice 6.0’ -19”-2 5/16” custom
SJ surf board. No dings or yellowing.
Looking to upsize. I’m 5’8” 185lbs so
this is too small for my fat butt. Looking
to trade for 6’6” or maybe an egg.
No longboards please. $300 obo for
purchase. 619-454-2484
Women’s custom made winter
wetsuit-never used - $125 Women’s
custom made wetsuit with hood. Never
used! Not sure of the thickness but it is
for cold water. Please text or call 702525-1174.
Vintage Bamboo Fishing Rod and
Reel-Ocean City - $20 I have the great
vintage Ocean city fishing rod and reel.
It is model #994. Made in Philadelphia

FREE* JOB TRAINING

Learn valuable skills to get you back on the job!
Grossmont College offers a FREE* one-semester training program
for office professional positions. Specializations in:

Accounting • Banking • Insurance
Office/Administrative Support
Job placement assistance provided!
Next term starts January 5, 2015

G ROSSMONT
C OLLEGE

(619) 644-7247
http://www.grossmont.edu/bot/opt/
*Subject to qualification.

USA. Cool vintage piece. Just call if
interested. Thanks. My name is Allen.
(619)772-7276
3 good condition surfboards - Three
surfboards for sale, one 5’11” x18.25”
chili, one 6’1”x18.5” epoxy rusty, and a
5’9” x21” windansea. $125 windansea,
$135 chili, $140 rusty. No serious
damage on any board, contact Kevin
(me) at (619)733-4265 for pictures if
you’re serious.
Lost mayhem surfboard - $150 Lost
mayhem surfboard 150.00 firm call if
interested. 760-522-4146
Shakespeare Ultralite rod and reel
- $20 Collapsible Shakespeare Ultralite
Rod and Reel. Excellent condition.
Extends and retracts for easy carrying.
Great to hike or backpack with when
retracted. Please call with questions
or to see. 619-660-9243 Landline - do
not text
Kiteboarding kite new 11m - $600
New in bag switch kite element2 11m
color red. Save over $100 from company
call or text Dave at 619-443-3663
Last Eaton - $1800 One of the last
Eatons Mike shaped at his shop in San
Diego. It is a 10’ tailblock as new with
bag. I hope it goes to someone that
understands the flow of this board. It
was shaped for Little Wiamea. I have a
10’6” that was my primary board for that
particluar break. It also is for sale for
$1000. I’ve only surfed this board twice.
Cash only-No trades. 619-248-5464
Cabrinha kite surf gear - $300 I
have a used kite surf set (size 17 kite)
- everything but the pump for the kite
included in price (it broke). In good
condition. Call/text/ for more information
619-838-4246
10’2” Goodrum Longboard Surfboard
Surf Board Long Board - $440 10’2”
Goodrum Surfboards. Hand made by
Gary Goodrum. Made in Oceanside, Ca.
Great for beginner to advanced surfers.
858-333-7596
2 Kayaks for sale - $300 2 one man
kayaks for sale. Great condition hardly
used. One sit inside type, the other sit
on top. Both with dry storage. Fishing
pole holder, seats, life jackets and oars
included. Asking $300 each or both for
$500. 619-212-1891
LOST 6’3 surfboard shaped by MATT
“mayhem” BIOLOS - $500 original
LOST short board custom shaped by
Matt “Mayhem” Biolos, the founder of
LOST Surfboards. it’s 6’3 with hand
drawn designs by Matt himself. Will
trade for a nice noserider. SPECS: 2805
- 6’3 - 18 ¼” – 2 1/8” 619-780-7430
Aqua Lung US Divers Knife SEA HAWK
Scuba Knife - $80 For sale is my Sea
Hawk Aqua Lung Dive Scuba Knife
with strap case. Stainless steel blade
with measurement marks. Top brand
andquality for dive knife. Asking $80 Call
Chris at 619-726-3731
Inner tube float u-boat - $125 Like
new inner tube float great for fishing
and cruising down the river comes with
fins and a life vest. Plenty of storage
pockets on the float rugged no leaks
619-212-1891
Calstar WCDH 690J/Shimano Torium
16 - $225 Calstar 9’ 20-40# jig stick with
a Shimano 16, 6.2:1 reel. Rod in very
good cosmetic shape. Reel has usual
boat rash. A fine combo for throwing the
iron. 619-449-8962
Abu Garcia BlackMax Combo - $50 In
good shape. Still smooth as the day I
bought it. Doesn’t get much use so I’m
letting it go. 619-952-0133 let me know
if you want pics or more info, text works
best. Thanks.
9’0” SUP FOR SALE - $550 9’ Stand up
paddle board for sale. Includes Gerry
Lopez fin set. Great board...light and
surf’s well. I don’t get out much on it any
more and it’s just collecting dust. Time
to make some room in the garage. Scott
Chandler custom design. 858-361-9090
Fishing poles & gear - $125 5 fishing
rods, 8 reels ALSO tackle boxes w/flies,
lures, weights, bait & more, exc cond all
$125. call Paul 858-486-2597

NEW* 9’8” Chris Ruddy Longboard
Surfboard Surf Board Long Board
- $760 Brand new 9’8” Chris Ruddy
Noserider. 100% hand shape and design
by one of the best shaper around, Chris
Ruddy. MADE IN SAN DIEGO! Great
for beginner to advanced surfers. Want
to trade your old surfboard? Let’s talk :)
Mahalo \m/ 858-333-7596
2 Wake board decks - $50 2 wake
boards 50 takes both call or text 619884-0850
5’9” Firewire El Fuego - $400 5’9”
Firewire El Fuego in Excellent Condition.
No dings, Minimal Pressure Dents in
deck. 5 fin future setup. Awesome board,
need to sell it to pay rent. Please call or
text: 619-944-5749
Vintage Grizzly-Fenwick FL-902 fly
fishing rod - $75 I have a Vintage
Grizzly-Fenwick FL-902 fly fishing rod for
sale. This rod is a very rare find as it was
made i the 1950 when the co. name was
still Grizzle-Fenwick The FL stands for
fly rod. Rod is 7 1/2 ‘ long and is in good
shape. I’ll also throw in a 8’ sea rod that
has no markings but looks like a vintage
Fenwick. 619-549-3660
Shimano corsair reel ca 401 left hand
reel bait caster - $120.00 each Hardly
used with a Shakespeare pole. Both
are Left handed and work great. And
an s 401 left hand $120.00 each 619454-0130
Super brand surfboard 5’11 - $250
Selling my 5’11 x 19 1/8 x 2 5/16
Super Brand Toy, great board for any
conditions, minor pressure dents on
deck $250 OBO 619-840-0470
***Avet MXL 6/3 2 speed reel - $230
I have a really nice Avet MXL 6/3 2
speed reel for sale! Reel is in excellent
shape both mechanically 10/10 and
cosmetically 9/10. Recently serviced
at Squidco. Reel is loaded with 65#
power pro. Great reel for all offshore and
inshore applications. Yellowfin, dorado,
yellowtail, bottom fishing you name
it. Cork buddy included with Phenix
neoprene reel cover. $230 firm! 858333-9832
Vintage 50’s/60’s ocean fishing
reels - $125 Vintage fishing bait casting
reels dating from the fifties and sixties.
All four for $125.00 or $35.00 each. 858
536-8694
Fishing ocean kayak - $599 Great
fishing ocean kayak with 2 flush rod
holders. Its 11 foot long and is very
stable. I take it to La Jolla for yellow
tails. Comes with seat, kayak carrier,
paddle, fish finder, 3 lb anchor, custon
live bait tube, milk crate with rod holders,
and car carrier. $599 obo. Text 918202-4143
USED Tahoe SUP Bliss Model - $1250
12’6” long, 28” wide, 25 lbs, 210 lbs.
capacity. BOARD FEATURES: Torsion
Box 10” DURAfin Displacement hull
Extra comfort handle and pad Front/
Rear deck plugs Bambootech top /
bottom construction Carbon fiber rails.
Comes with Board Bag and Coiled
Leash. Minor Use, Great Condition
(no dings) Great Ocean or Flat Water
Paddler-760-722-0195
6’0 VIVARIAN Surfboard shortboard $175 6’0 x 18.6 x 2.3 future fins included.
Ready to ride no damage or repairs.
Great condition. Call or text 561-414-4510
Al Merrick surfboard OBO - $300 3
Al Merrick boards-300 each OBO 760692-7651
Old Devocean surf board - $35 Old
classic 6’ short board, with a (double?
fish tail), has a bubble in the top and a
slight very minor ding on the bottom, and
one fin. Cool looking old board. $35 is
cheap so that’s my bottom line. Thanks
858-568-4380
Oceanic SCUBA Dive Computer & 500
Lumen LED Dive Light - $150 Selling an
Oceanic SCUBA Dive Computer (Data
Plus Oceanic Glo / Scuba Dive Console)
in great condition and a brand new 500
Lumen LED Dive Light. Computer comes
with extra set of o-rings. Reads air
pressure, temperature, depth, compass
& more. Flashlight has never seen water

and is Extremely Bright! Asking $150
for both. CALLS ONLY, no text or email.
(760) 498-6179 Matt
Wetsuit 3/2 ripcurl fireskin fullsuit
- $80 I got a ripcurl fireskin 3/2 fullsuit
extra-large short (XLS) in great
condition. $80 OBO. Any questions call
or text. 361-779-8069
5 Assorted Vintage Fishing Poles
Garcia, etc. Used condition - $100
I am selling 5 poles, a few with reels.
One is a Garcia which I believe is worth
almost $100 by itself. Ocean poles and
freshwater, a pole for all seasons. Reels
may need some lubrication as they have
not been used in some time. Keith 650922-1974
Fishing Rod and Reel Very good
Condition ABU GARCIA - $60 Great for
fresh or salt water. Master Grey Series
pole 9ft. Keith 650-922-1974
Surfboards- Rawson H 5.11 W 18.5100$ Michael Waters H 6.0 W 18.75-75$
Shimbawa/Vonsoul H 6.0 W 19-150$ or
300$ for all OBO Contact me by texting
or calling at 760-908-5745
8’2” Eaton BLB Bonzer shaped by Joe
Bauguess - $500 8’2” x 23” x 3” thick at
the stringer. Eaton BLB Bonzer shaped
by Joe Bauguess in excellent condition
with board bag. $500 FIRM. Will also
consider trades for small wave boards
5’8” and under of equal value. 760845-1485
6’3” 6’5” 7’2” surfboards by Mario
Zouvi - $100 All three in great condition.
$100 each 858-254-1253 Please call or
text, thank you
Scuba equipment- Scuba pro seawing
novas extra large $80 great shape. 1
aqua lung stretch 5 mil wetsuit, used
4 times, new condition $130 XXXL. 1
Neosport 5 mil westsuit. Used about 40
dives $50 XXXL. Xs scuba 5 mil boots
sz 13 brand new $30 Pocket weights 10
lbs total $30, retail for 50. Masks- scuba
pro and oceanic $25 apiece. 858-6022946
Vintage surfboard from the 60s- Got
a diwain surfboard from the 60s made
only for a couple of years $400 obo. Text
760-681-0080
Electric motor for Kayak, mounting
bar and battery. Used once - $100
Minn Kota Electric Trolling Motor
with battery and bar mount for kayak.
Looks and works like it is new,
probably because it was only used
once. Good value for this trifecta
package.858-342-1271
Penn fishing reels - $75 Penn squidder
146 with tiburon red frame $75 or obo...
Penn Sqidder 140 with tiburon red frame
$75 obo. Original owner. call or text or
email. 619-937-1125 thanks
FOUND GoPro camera on Cardiff
Beach. Call to ID. Cheryl 760-8155010 email: califcomedy@aol.com
Trade day of sailing for sports/
camping gear I have a nice sloop
in Dana Point. Interested in trading
for offshore fishing gear (Penn, etc.),
bosun’s chair, high-tech 3-4 man tent,
good bicycle, swimming lessons,
offshore foul weather gear, cappuccino
machine, also lemon or orange or
mango or other fruit trees, outdoor
fireplace, Sears Craftsman rolling tool
chest, all power tools, teak dining room
set, solar panels, GPS, etc. Let me
know, Gordon 760-681-0158
Shimano TN16 Trinidad Clean - $300
Functions well spool spins forever.this
reel has 80LB Power Pro with new 40LB
P Line topshot The reel looks nice works
great go kill some Tuna the best fishing
season is coming Reel has 6.2:1 gear
ratio no bottom clamp 6199179235
8 Foot Longboard surfboard Bic $260 Good condition. Great starter
Longboard. Fins and leash included.
Ready to ride. Call or text 561-414-4510
Byrne Surf Board 6’ 1” - $140 Super
easy pick-up in PB, fits in just about
any car. Or grab it and head right to the
waves a couple blocks from our place.
Not looking for any swaps/trades, thanks
though. Serious inquiries only, cash
only. 518-588-5193

Become a Licensed Phlebotomy Technician in just 6 Weeks!
The training program
consists of a combination
of classroom instruction
and a clinical externship
at our affiliated hospitals
and clinics.
• No experience necessary
• Must have high school
diploma/equivalent
Call for details: Family Health Services
619-955-1007 | www.familyhealthservices.com
Approved by the California Department of Public Health
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continued from page 49

asking $100 or best offer. Please text
me. Also the letters and design on the
back, glow in the dark! 619-201-4891
6›1 Larry Mabile Twinzer Fish
Surfboard - $500Used less than 10
times - no dings or pressure spots.
Super fun board but it’s a little too big
for me. Comes with Larmo twinzer fins
(FCS system). 6’1” x 21.25 x 2.7 Board
is in mint condition. 210-365-1258
6›10 Short board surfboard - $280
6’10” short board surfboard $280 call
or text for quickest response 760-4569299 6›10 long x 19 5/8” wide x 2 5/8”
thickness. Get out there and have some
fun!!! 15› Grumman aluminum camo
canoe - $200 Got this 15’ Grumman
canoe ready for duck season. It’s a
beater but years of abuse left. We used
it for humphrey’s shows. With two wood
paddles, could use some varnish. Text is
preferred. 805-276-7564
Hobie Adventure Island with Trailer $4000 Hobie Mirage Adventure Island in
excellent condition (as new) with Trailer.
Included-Mirage drive, Padded seat,
paddle, Heavy duty Plug in Cart Beach
Wheels, Life vest and anchor. Trailer in
good shape. Ready to sail Bay or Ocean
858-531-3810
Fishing pole (perfect for kayaking!)
- $150 selling a fishing pole I have had
for 3 years and have never used it. rod is
a gloomis gl2 very nice and in excellent
condition. specs on the rod are med
heavy 10-20lb 3/8- 2 1/4 oz med-fast
action call or text 619-504-4126
Vintage Deep Sea Fishing Rod - $45
Vintage Deep Sea Fishing Rod- 619729-5576
Bass crankbait & jerkbaits - $60
I have 51 mixed crank baits and jerk
baits (new and used) - a couple have a
missing hooks, but besides that they’re
ready to fish and are not junk! 51 Lures$60 or make offer. 760-978-4629
Practically brand new surfboard,
ridden twice. 6’5 - $300 Really nice
board, perfect for bigger winter. Just a
little too big for me unfortunately. No
pressure dings, no dings what so ever, as
close to mint as it gets. 760-487-8145
Surf Board - $195 BMS in perfect
condition. No pressure dents. Ready
to surf any waves from 3 footers to 70
footers. 8’5” x19. Call 760-310-7295
9’ Longboard Surfboard - $180 9’
x 22 1/4” x 3” Longboard Surfboard.
Perfect beginner to intermediate board.
Paddles well and catches waves easily.
This board is in good condition, water
tight and ready to surf. it’s ready to go
surfing. Includes everything you need...3
fins and leash included! Steve 619995-5597
Yahima kayak Aero saddle and
Hullyroller - $200 Yahima kayak Aero
saddle and Hully-roller and straps for
two kayaks $200 for both OBO Pick up
only 619-921-4966
2 person kayak w/paddles included
- $500 Beautiful 2 person kayak with
storage and includes two paddles. Can
fit a small 3rd person in between. Text at
213-458-1992.
Olin safety signal kit - $60 Day
and night signals. For boat or desert
vehicles. $60. obo 760-554-3664
Brand New Iron Cross Longboard
Surfboard - $700shaped by J. Grygera
in San Diego . Dimensions- 8’10’’ x 22
1/4 x 2 7/8 This board is brand new and
has never been surfed or waxed. 619246-6932
KiteFish Kiteboard - $200 Liquid Force
board is in mint condition. Used 4 times
and always kept inside my garage.
I never got into the kitesurfing sport
but was told that this was the board to
use for beginner to intermediate level.
$450.00 New. Call me for more info @
760-419-9661
Orvis fishing waders - $50 Like new
Orvis waders in very good condition.
Size 11s don’t fit so they must go to
someone who can use them to catch lots
of fish! $50.00 or best offer gets these
awesome waders. 619-922-7693

10 winners a week!

THE READER SUDOKU PUZZLES:
RULES OF THE GAME
1) Submit completed puzzle of any difficulty level (Easy, Medium,
Hard or Evil) to the Reader each week for our ongoing contest! We
keep track of each puzzle you successfully complete, and the results
and ranking are posted online at SDRreader.com/puzzle. But your
submission will only be counted when you successfully complete a
puzzle AND get it to us by 7:00 a.m. Monday.
2) Submit the correct answers to the puzzle along with your name.
Clearly mark the puzzle that you want to enter this week by crossing
off the other completed puzzles. All puzzles that are cut into pieces will
be disqualified..
3) We will draw 10 names from weekly puzzle winners; no clever
words or limericks required.

4) The puzzle-contest ranking, shown online and in the paper
will begin anew every three months. Complete the journey four
times a year!
5) Entries must be faxed to 619-231-0489; or mailed
to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803; or
delivered to our new location, 2323 Broadway in Golden
Hill; or scanned and e-mailed to Sudoku@sdreader.com.
Submissions by e-mail must be attached in JPG format, maximum file size of 1MB. Submissions that don’t fit the format will
not be counted or viewed.
6) All answers must be legible and entered in the spaces provided.
7) Late entries will not be considered.
8) One entry per person per week or you will be disqualified.
9) Employees of the Reader and their immediate families are
not eligible.

EASY:

MEDIUM:

HARD:

EVIL:
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Mild Abandon
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Win a Reader hat or t-shirt
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RENTALS REGION MAP
BEACHES

La Jolla • Mission Beach • Ocean Beach
Pacific Beach • Point Loma

DOWNTOWN

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S SUDOKU PUZZLES:
EASY:

MEDIUM:

SEE YOUR RANKING
ONLINE!
Now you can go online to check
your ranking and communicate
with each other! Simply visit:
www.SDReader.com/puzzle. The
new ranking is posted each
Wednesday. To use the “comments”
feature, you must be a registered
site member.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS:
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HARD:

EVIL:

Prizes will be available for pickup at the
Reader offices front desk from the
Thursday your name appears in print
to the following Thursday at 5 p.m.
☛ David Fitchhorn, San Diego, 2.
☛ Kendra Shaw, San Diego, 5.
☛ Susan Lefebvre, San Diego, 2.
☛ Tkaehuk Serafima,
San Diego, 11.
☛ John Shumate, San Diego, 11.

Balboa Park • Banker’s Hill • Downtown
East Village • Golden Hill • Little Italy
Logan Heights • Sherman Heights
South Park • Stockton

EAST COUNTY
Alpine • Borrego Springs • Boulevard
Campo • El Cajon • Imperial Valley • Jamul
Julian • La Mesa • Lakeside • Lemon Grove
Mount Laguna • Potrero • Ramona
Rancho San Diego • Santee
Spring Valley • Warner Springs

CENTRAL SAN DIEGO
Allied Gardens • Bay Park • Clairemont
College Area • Del Cerro • Grantville
Kearny Mesa • Linda Vista • Mira Mesa
Miramar • Mission Valley • San Carlos
Serra Mesa • Sorrento Valley • Tierrasanta • UTC

NC COASTAL
Cardiff • Carlsbad • Carmel Valley • Del Mar
Encinitas • Leucadia • Oceanside • Solana Beach

OLD TOWN & UPTOWN
City Heights • Hillcrest • Kensington-Talmadge
Mission Hills • Normal Heights • North Park
Old Town • University Heights

We cannot accept your entry without the following:

NC INLAND

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Bonsall • Carmel Mountain • Escondido
Fallbrook • Poway • Rancho Bernardo
Rancho Peñasquitos • Rancho Santa Fe
San Marcos • Scripps Ranch • Temecula
Valley Center • Vista

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State:_________ Zip Code: _______

SOUTH BAY
Bonita • Chula Vista • Coronado
Imperial Beach • National City • Otay Mesa
Paradise Hills • San Ysidro

SOUTHEAST SD
Alta Vista • Bay Terraces • Chollas View • Encanto
Emerald Hills • Jamacha-Lomita • Lincoln Park • Mount Hope
Mountain View • Shelltown • Southcrest • Valencia Park

MISCELLANEOUS
RV SPACES FOR RENT.
East County. Rent $450-550/
month. 50- amp service. Highspeed Internet. 619-443-0262.

DOWNTOWN, $400 & UP DOWNTOWN, $500-600
Rooms $400/ up. Clean
and quiet. Includes
utilities and free cable,
on-site laundry, elevator.
Excellent location,
convenient to all. No
pets. Centre City Manor,
1450 4th Avenue &
Beech Street.
619-255-5631
www.HughesManagement.net

Beaches

PACIFIC BEACH, $1650.
2BD+1.5BA, apartment. All
appliances. Two parking spaces.
Balcony. Laundry on site. Newly
paint and new flooring.1827-C
Missouri Street. 858-272-9547.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1775.
2BD+2BA large, remodeled end
unit; stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwave; private balcony; garage
plus parking space; coin laundry; 4-1/2
blocks to ocean; no pets. Available
12/23. 1190 Grand Ave. Del Sol
Property Management, broker. www.
delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071.
POINT LOMA, $2850
3BD+2BA House! Just remodeled.
Wood floors, new carpet, and much
more. 2121 Wabaska Court. BRE
0089789. Call Rachael at 619-8041044.

Downtown

Attractive rooms in
Victorian- style building.
Utilities included. Some
parking available.
Common kitchen,
bathrooms, laundry.
Near City College
grocery stores and more.
Villa Victoria,
719 14th Street.
619-239-1639 x2
www.HughesManagement.net
Downtown, $560+.
Furnished Studios!
Studio+1BA, clean and furnished
with Free Utilities! Pay* by the
week or month (from $150/ $560
at Trolley or from $175/ $660
Peachtree). Phone, micro/ fridge,
TV/cable, housekeeping, parking,
laundry, patio, WiFi, gated entry. *on
approved credit/minimum 1-month.
CALL for move in specials! Trolley at
940 Park: 888-506-9053. Peachtree
at 901 F Street: 888-506-9052.

Clubhouse. WiFi. Air conditioning.
Laundry. Garages. Balconies. Pool.
Hablo Espanol. 619-646-8670.
LA MESA.
2BD+2BA. Very spacious 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. Central heating/
air, park-like setting, pool, views. Near
94, 125, 8 Freeways. Pets welcome.
619-204-0610. palmspringapartments.
com
SANTEE, $2000.
3BD+2BA single story house. New
carpet, some hardwood, 2-car garage,
fenced backyard. Pets OK! 8538
Kreiner Way. Leasing Unlimited,
Lic#00976056, 760-436-7273.

Central San Diego

East County
LA MESA, $1329-1599.
3BD+2BA ($1599) and 2BD+1BA
($1329) apartments. Bienvenido a la
privada Mt. Helix! Espaciosos. Cocina
nueva. Electrodomesticos de acero
inoxidable, Casa club. WiFi. Aire
acondicionado. Lavanderia. Garage.
Balcones. Picina. Mascotas OK.
Espanol. 619-646-8670.
LA MESA, $1329-1599.
3BD+2BA ($1599) and 2BD+1BA
($1329) apartments. Welcome to Mt.
Helix Gated Community! New kitchen.
Stainless steel appliances. Spacious.

COLLEGE AREA, $995-1250.
1BD+1BA and 2BD+2BA apartments.
Fireplace. Central heat/ air. Microwave,
dishwasher. Balcony. Gated. On-site
laundry. No pets. 4828 Art Street.
Agent: 619-298-7724.

CLAIREMONT, $995
Studio+1BA. 3-month lease. Basic
rates: $995*/ month for queen bed,
$1095* for 2 double beds. Expanded
rates: $1195*/ month for queen bed
or $1295* for 2 double beds that also
includes: weekly cleaning service,
daily continental breakfast, all
utilities, cable (HBO), heated pool/
spa, on-site laundry. High-speed
Internet available for additional
charge. (*Rates subject to change/
tax.) California Suites Hotel, 5415
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. 1-888264-4729. www.californiasuiteshotel.
com.
DEL CERRO, $2195.
3BD+2.5BA house. A/C, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry
hookups, garage. No pets. 6026
Camino Largo. Agent, 619-232-6811.
DEL CERRO, $2295.
4BD+2BA house. Stove, dishwasher,
laundry hookups, A/C, pool, garage, RV
parking, no pets. 6494 Park Ridge Blvd.
Agent, 619-232-6811.

R E N T A L S

Downtown
D
Dow
ow
o
Furnished Studios!
From only $150/week or $560/month!
INCLUDED
ALL Utilites
HBO or Showtime
Lobby Wifi
Incoming Phone Calls
Lobby Computer

$175/week or
$660/month

Peachtree Inn
901 F Street • 888-506-9052

Best deal in town,
period.
55+ quality senior
living. Beautiful
furnished rooms with
private bathrooms.
Includes utilities, cable
TV, maid service. On-site
laundry and storage.
Edge of Bankers Hill at
1814 Fifth Avenue,
New Palace Hotel.

619-235-2323

www.HughesManagement.net

Pay by the Week or Month...

ONSITE
Front desk
Laundry
Garden Patios
Housekeeping
Garage Parking

DOWNTOWN, $470

YOUR STUDIO
Bed & linens
Fridge/Micro
TV/Cable
Built ins/Chair
Key Card Access

$150/week or
$560/month

Trolley Court
940 Park Blvd. • 888-506-9053

DOWNTOWN, $475-550

DOWNTOWN, $550-800

Price meets function.
Unfurnished studios
with private bathrooms.
Utilities included,
on-site laundry.
Near City College and
trolley.
Mitchell Apts.,
901 10th Avenue
at E Street.
619-239-1639 x2
www.HughesManagement.net

DOWNTOWN, $650 &
UP.

Best deal in East
Village!
Spacious units in small
complex with gated
courtyard. Utilities
included. No lease.
No pets.
Tenth Avenue Apts.
743 10th Avenue.
619-239-1639 x2
www.HughesManagement.net

DOWNTOWN, $700-900.

The best of Downtown
at your doorstep!
Updated studios and
one bedrooms by Petco
Park, Gaslamp and
Horton Plaza.
Air conditioned units
include
utilities and free cable.
On-site laundry.
Arthur Hotel at
728 Market Street.
619-239-1639 x2
DOWNTOWN, $500 & UP www.HughesManagement.net
Studio+1BA. Rooms
$500/ up. Studios
$650/ up. Clean and
quiet. Includes utilities
and free cable, onsite laundry, elevator.
Excellent location,
convenient to all.
No pets.
Arlington Apartments,
701 7th Ave. and G St.
619-231-2385.
www.HughesManagement.net
Affordable rooms near
Petco Park. Utilities
included.
Common kitchen,
bathrooms, laundry,
vending machines.
Star Hotel,
522 7th Avenue &
Island.
619-235-6068
www.HughesManagement.net
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DOWNTOWN, $500-655.
Clean rooms, very comfortable,
convenient location. Historic building
near C Street Trolley. Choice of
common or private bathrooms. Utilities
included. Free cable TV, on-site
laundry, vending machines, modern
elevator. Southern Hotel, 1159 6th
Avenue at B. 619-239-3808.
DOWNTOWN.
From $140/week. Renovated rooms
near City College. Singles with
kitchenettes. Deposit required. Longterm residents preferred. Includes
utilities/cable. Quiet, secure. Shared
bath/laundry. Hotel Mediterranean. 619231-8656.
DOWNTOWN.
From $140 weekly. Las Flores Hotel.
Small, quiet. Four-week minimum. Color
TV with basic cable. Refrigerator in
most rooms. Secure. 619-235-6820.

DOWNTOWN, $450-595
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OCEAN BEACH, $1095.
1BD+1BA apartment. $900 deposit
OAC. $25 application fee. Blocks to
the beach! Clean. Parking. Laundry.
No pets. Water and trash included.
Seacoast Apartments, 5030 Lotus. Call
Doris, 619-204-1651, 619-224-0759.
OCEAN BEACH, $1525.
2BD+1BA upstairs unit near cliffs; stove,
refrigerator; coin laundry; parking;
near public transportation. Cat OK with
extra deposit. Available 12/15/14. 4853
Orchard Avenue. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1195
Garage, 1300 sqft. 740-A Emerald
Street. 858-272-9547.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1300.
2BD+1BA $1300 deposit. 1 mile to the
beach! One parking space. Laundry
on site. 6-month lease. No pets, no
smoking. 619-435-3830.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1325.
1BD in duplex in North Pacific Beach
on a quiet 4-unit property; stove,
refrigerator; wood floors; skylight; large
provate patio; washer/dryer in unit;
parking. Cat OK with extra deposit.
Available 12/1/14. 1782 Diamond Street.
Del Sol Property Management, broker.
www.delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1375.
1BD+1BA apartment. Includes water/
sewer/trash and 2-car garage, on-site
laundry. 1157 Hornblend Street. People
Helping Others Property Management,
619-282-5400, peoplehelpingothers.
com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1415.
1BD+1BA. Huge 2nd floor bright and
airy remodeled unit; stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave; coin laundry;
parking; elevator. No pets. 1/2 block to
bay, 6 blocks to ocean. Available 1/1/15.
1346 Pacific Beach Drive. Del Sol
Property Management, broker. www.
delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1425.
2BD+1.5BA. One off-street parking,
fridge, stove, dishwasher. No pets.
Nonsmoking. Available now. Call 858273-8283
PACIFIC BEACH, $1525.
2BD+2BA; upstairs unit in quiet building
behind 4118; fireplace; garage; stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher; coin laundry.
No pets. Available 12/30/14. 4120 Jewell
Street. Del Sol Property Management,
broker. www.delsolpm.com. 858-2702071.

Large, furnished rooms
with high ceilings, tall
windows. Includes
utilities and cable.
On-site laundry and
kitchen. No pets.
Excellent location across
from Horton Plaza
Windsor Hotel,
843 4th Avenue.
619-231-2385.
www.HughesMangement.net

C.H. Construction
Home Remodelers

Ivan’s Flooring

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Tiles, Painting,
Plumbing, Electrical, Additions, Rental
Properties, Handyman services available.
Licensed, insured #927876. www.
cheaphandimen.com. 619-727-0414.

NOTICE TO READERS: California law
requires that anyone performing construction work on jobs that total $500 or more
in labor and materials must be licensed by
the Contractors State License Board.

Glass and Mirror

Shower doors. Mirror. Windows. Screens.
Patio and Mirror doors. Dual pane and
tempered glass. Glass railings. Installs/
Repairs/ Sales. http://akaglassguy.com.
Jeff, 858-576-4321.

Hardwood floor sanding and refinishing.
New installations and repairs. Residential
and commercial. Custom floors.
Plank. Strip. Custom hardwood stairs.
Sales. Concrete subfloor leveling and
preparation. We can also fabricate
hardwood flooring and moldings on almost
any species. Lic#959594. 619-799-8339.
ivansflooring.com.

299 Three Room

$

CARPET
Special

• Hardwood Floor Sanding &
Reﬁnishing
• New Installations & Repairs
• Residential & Commercial
• Custom Floors • Plank • Strip
• Custom Hardwood Stairs • Sales
• Concrete subﬂoor leveling and
preparation

(619) 799-8339 • ivansﬂooring.com

FALL SPECIAL

12.5mm Linco Laminate
$3.49/sq. ft. ALL INCLUSIVE!

Old Town & Uptown
CITY HEIGHTS, $1145
2BD+1BA. Completely renovated:
granite counter tops and hardwood
laminate flooring! $600 deposit, 1 year
lease, cats ok with $25/month pet rent.
4960-4970 Auburn Dr. (619) 326-9721
HILLCREST, $1195.
2BD+1BA, vintage Spanish style
duplex. Downstairs unit on 12 unit
property in the Heart of Hillcrest. Stove,
refrigerator. Shared lawn area. Close
to quaint shops, cafes, restaurants.
Easy freeway access and public
transportation nearby. Cat OK with extra
deposit. Available 11/25/14. 3755 Fourth
Avenue. Del Sol Property Management,
broker. www.delsolpm.com. 858-2702071.
HILLCREST, $1225.
1BD+1BA; stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave; coin laundry;
downstairs remodeled unit in the heart
of Hillcrest, a community with quaint
restaurants, unique shops and excellent
medical facilities; close to Balboa Park
with the zoo, museums,...; cat OK with
extra deposit. Available 1/1/5. 3730 First
Ave. Del Sol Property Management,
broker. www.delsolpm.com. 858-2702071.
HILLCREST, $1395.
1BD+1BA cottage. Freshly painted,
hardwood floors, washer/dryer hookups,
private yard, 1 off-street parking space.
Near bus line to Downtown. Cat OK.
Available now. 3308-1/2 Reynard
Way. Agent, 619-298-7232. www.
sbayproperties.com.

Over 23 years experience. No job too
big or too small. Serving all of Southern
California. We offer free estimates, free
wardrobes. Low rates for moving, packing
and unpacking. Loading and unloading
services. Fully licensed and insured
(Call-T 176377). Call 619-258-8155.

619-395-7206

sdlaminate.com

South Bay
NATIONAL CITY, $895
1BD+1BA New carpet and paint. Great
location! Onsite laundry. If you can find
one better... rent it! 126 E 5th St. BRE
0089789 Call Rachael at 619-713-1044.

MUSIC

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE /
WANTED
COMPOSER SEEKS Seeks
poets,stories, kids songs You tube
videos “You Can Taste and See Air
SD” “She Dances In the Wind” JT
Productions 619-528-0907
SINGERS. Ladies, do you like to sing?
Come and learn two holiday songs
in 4-part harmony with woman’s a
cappella chorus and then perform the
songs on December 7th show. Free
(except for deposit for music). Mondays,
7-8pm in La Mesa. Info: 619-575-6165.

MUSIC

SERVICES
EXPERT GUITAR LESSONS All styles.
All levels. Unparalleled instruction from
multi-styled master player/teacher/
mentor. www.QuinnGuitar.com Tim
Quinn 858-569-6088

(We now take Cash, Visa, Mastercard,
Debit cards & Wash & Go Loyalty Card)

Free Wi-fi & Soap, Full time laundry specialist, Air
conditioning, Fluff & fold services, all locations have large
load washing machines for 6 to 8 loads of laundry.

Open daily from
6am–10pm

2885 El Cajon Blvd, 4712 El Cajon Blvd, 6931 El Cajon Blvd,
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA

Home remodeling, plumbing, electrical.
Additions. Rental properties. Property
flips. 7 days/ week, after hours. Licensed,
insured. #927876. North County, 760-2983850. San Diego, www.cheaphandimen.
com. 619-727-0414.

Mendez Welding

We fabricate, install and repair any iron
work. Security windows, fence, rails,
stairs, and more. Special offer 10%
discount. License 984248. 619-715-8466

Residential/Commercial/Industrial. 20+
years experience, C10 Lic# 966537.
Guaranteed to beat any quote! 20% OFF
for new clients. Call for free estimate:
619-632-7770.

858.271.4565
HILLCREST, $1695.
2BD+2BA condo Patio, stove,
refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher,
washer/ dryer, fireplace, A/C,
underground parking. No pets. 3633
Indiana Street #10. Agent, 619-2326811.
KENSINGTON-TALMADGE, $1200.
2BD+2BA extra large downstairs
apartment. Walk-in closet, huge
bathroom, dishwasher, refrigerator,
stove, shared patio, parking, on-site
laundry. Near bus and shops. No pets.
4576 52nd Street. 619-715-8243.
MISSION HILLS, $850 & UP.
Studio+1BA and kitchen. Low $150
deposit. Fully furnished studios,
alcoves, in excellent hillside location.
Free basic cable. 1616 Guy Street. 619298-6242.
MISSION HILLS, $975.
Studio. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood
floors, murphy bed. Some utilities
included. Intercom entry. No pets. 630
W. Washington. Agent, 619-298-7724.
NORTH PARK , $1000.
1BD+1BA extremely large unit in the
heart of North Park. Park-like grounds,
parking, controlled entry, all appliances
including dishwasher, on-site laundry.
No pets. 4016 Ohio Street. 619-7158243.
NORTH PARK, $1250.
2BD+1BA apartment. New countertops.
Laundry on site, 1 assigned parking
space. No pets. Available now. 7678
Ohio Street. 619-298-7724.

C.H. Construction
Home Remodelers

Rob’s Electrical
Services

21 years of experience

Our New Loyalty Card is here!
For every $10 loaded you get $12
86 San Diego Reader November 27, 2014

Birditt Moving

Affordable Plumbing

Guaranteed drain cleared or No Charge!
45 minute service. BBB Member. Sewer
repairs, water heater, leak detection.
Lic# 696549. Senior/ Military discount.
619-231-6670.

Lic # 779392

Lic#987717

Have your own laminate?
We’ll install it - just $1.50/sq. ft.

NOTICE TO READERS: Companies
moving household goods within California
must be licensed by the California Public Utilities Commission and display their
CAL-T permit number.

Bonita Discount Carpet

Old carpet demo & haul-away,
underlayment & installation

Lic#959594

We can also fabricate hardwood ﬂooring
& moldings on almost any species.

for 30 yds. carpet/pad
Other Specials on
Wood • Laminate
Porcelain Tile • Vinyl
Discounts for
Military, Senior and Rentals

Misc.

REHEARSAL STUDIO. Upscale facility,
Kearny Mesa. All rooms have individual
air conditioning, high ceilings and 24hour access. Monthly rooms available.
Adder Studios, 858-522-9505. www.
adderstudios.com.
SWEETWATER REHEARSAL STUDIOS
Large, small, short, or tall; $300
starter, come have a ball; Test your
amps on our thick wall; Cameras,
sound proofing, we got it all; www.
sweetwaterrehearsalstudios.com. 619426-1605, 619-427-7541, 619-289-2749.

TRAVEL &
GETAWAYS
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES $100 voucher,
no expiration, Asking $90. 619-2838417.

CLASSES /
LESSONS

PLAY PIANO the way you want to!
Pop, classical, jazz, blues, improvise.
FREE lesson/interview. Over 40 years’
experience teaching and performing.
E-mail: Lee@LeeGalloway.com or call:
619-281-8118. See www.LeeGalloway.
com.

MASSAGE
MASSAGE BY BODYBUILDER, for your
health and pleasure. Consistently told,
“The best massage I’ve ever had!”
Friendly. Professional. IPSB graduate.
gr8massagepro@cox.net or call Robert,
619-232-2142.
PAIN REDUCTION AND RECOVERY
from injury. Swedish, myofascial
release, deep-tissue, reflexology,
shiatsu, Thai, lomi-lomi massage.
Senior, military, and student
discounts. Credit/debit accepted.
Two locations in Hillcrest. In/
out calls. MT#12116. Light Center
Massage, 619-933-7477. frank@
frankarce.com.

FREE MEDITATION! Introduction
to Buddhism and Meditation every
Tuesday night at 7pm and Saturday
morning at 11am at Buddha For You,
6145 El Cajon Blvd., 92115 (near SDSU,
next to VONS). 619-582-1100. www.
buddha-for-you.com

R E N T A L S

$39 for 60-min
Body Massage
Karma Relaxation Spa has been
consistently reviewed, the Best
Massage Spa in Central San
Diego! Mention the “Reader” for a
$39 60-minute massage. Or ask
about the The President Package:
a 2-hour indulgence that includes
a 60-minute body massage and a
60-minute foot massage, for only
$79. Hot towel service, showers, a
dry sauna and our new steam room
are also available! No expensive
memberships or fee’s, just great
massages at great prices. Cash is
required for these discounted prices.
See our complete ad on the InsideFront-Cover of this week’s “Reader”,
or call: 888-508-1470.

Allured by a
Goddess...
A haute flourishing holistic eclectic
buzz. Flower explosions infused
with100% exotic essential oils. Indulge
your senses in an exhilarating state of
euphoria. Underground secret of the
elite. Lucid dreams! Ephemeral passage!
Mystic realms! 90 minutes 90 dollars.
Outcalls! Hotel visits. (HHP-0075/CMT4327). www.aphroditesmassage.com.
858-454-6664.

TONE AND TIGHTEN
YOUR BODY
with a $55 body wrap! Regularly $70.
1st time clients only. Not water loss.
FANIE Botanical Products. Check out
our Yelp reviews! Karie Hayden &
Associates. 975 Hornblend #D, Pacific
Beach, 858-581-3321.

STAGE NOTES
ABCS OF TV/FILM ACTING!
On-camera acting classes or private
coaching. Learn auditioning secrets.
Get booked! CSA Casting Director
Samuel Warren. Call today! 619264-4135.
ACT NOW! Television/ theater
audition workshop. Develop potential
and confidence. Got drama? Stop
procrastinating, start acting! All ages.
Free. Why wait? Act now! 619-5694922.

Ability
Through Training
Actors: A new class opening!
Focus on moment- to- moment reality
training. Our classes unlock the actor’s
ability to work spontaneously with the
realism and intensity advocated by the
industry’s creative legends.... Powerful
audition secrets revealed through
your on- camera work that’s included
in the regular class schedule.... Join
the studio where the working actors
train. Beginners welcome. Thursday
evening classes available. 6:3010:30pm. New class opening Monday
evening. For information, 619-5421216. Robert Wald Actor’s Studio.
robertwaldactorsstudio.com

COUNSELING
& SUPPORT
GROUPS
NOTICE TO READERS: The advertisers in this section include licensed
mental health providers, unlicensed
counselors, and support groups.
ADDICTED TO INTERNET pornography/
sex? Out of control? You are not alone.
Call Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous,
a 12- step fellowship. P.O. Box 3791,
San Diego 92163 or 619-685-7211 or
www.slaa-san-diego.org.
MARIJUANA ANONYMOUS. Do you
want to stop using marijuana? M.A.
is a 12-step program. For information
about meetings visit us at: www.
ma-sandiego.org. Call Susan: 619321-7305.

LEGAL SERVICES

GabeMadrid925: Day of the dead
(Katrina) tattoo done by Karin Ackerman at Chronic Tattoo Pacific Beach.
Gabe Madrid, 19.

GrilledCheese858: The Native Son
of San Diego
Mike Madriaga: At SEMA 2014, R.
Lee Ermey (Full Metal Jacket) showed
me his USMC Tattoo that he got in
1961 right after bootcamp at Camp
Pendleton.

ACCIDENT? INJURY? Get the
compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619233-3893.
TAX PROBLEMS GOT YOU DOWN?
27 years IRS experience. Income
and collection tax problems. Audits,
appeals. Tax return preparation.
Current/unfiled returns.
Free consult. BJ Tax Consulting 858530-1675
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY Free
Advice from Experienced Attorney.
Dan R. Cohen 760-888-7338,
Sandiegosocialsecuritylawyer.com

AFFORDABLE FAMILY LAW Quality
attorney assistance with Divorce,
Parentage and more. Let us walk you
through it. 858-487-3279.
www. FamilyLegalEase.com.
BANKRUPTCY, $100 TO START
Experienced, 25+ year Attorney! Free
Consult! Se Habla Espanol. Payment
plans avail. 619-236-1136.

Moonlight

(At the corner of Black Mtn. Rd)

760-796-4122

858.547.9938
Open 10am - 10pm
License #13694

JAPANESE
Style Massage

ANXIETY, depression, panic, anger,
mood disorders or obsessions? Our
group will help. Daily meetings open
to the public. For schedule: lisa@
recoveryinternational or 619-275-0364.

S E R V I C E S

Mira
Mesa
Spa

9357 Mira Mesa Blvd.

NOTICES

The Best Oriental

Massage

$

20 Off
One Hour
301 E. Washington Ave.
Suite A (at Juniper) • Escondido
Lic.#162518

SeaSide

Young Flower

Comfort your Body & Mind!

Relax with a soothing massage in an Asian lnspired
atmosphere at a very upscale and quiet location!

Oriental Massage
30% OFF For Everybody

Deep Tissue, Swedish, Relaxation, Shiatsu Massages,
Luxurious Table Shower, Body Scrub or Jacuzzi Available

20 Off
$
10
OFF
1/2 hour massage
$

Deep Tissue
Shiatsu
Acupressure
Swedish

1 Hour massage or

Enjoy Every Minute
Walk-ins Welcome

Shamrock Oriental Spa

7734 Herschel Ave Ste I ,
(2nd Floor) La Jolla

Open 7 Days •10am -10pm
10433 Friars Rd. Suite #A
San Diego, CA 92120

(858) 952-3521

619 284-1266

$10 off
1 hr Massage
Saturday & Sunday
Jacuzzi Shower
Walk-ins Welcome

Reader Special

$

10 Off

with ad.
any massage

Best Oriental Massage
In Town!!!
We invite you to experience one of the
best massages by professional staff!!!

New Energy
Massage

3817 University Ave., San Diego, CA 92105
Open 9 AM - 10 PM

619-795-0955

8th St. N

829 S. Escondido Blvd., Corner of 9th & Escondido

760-738-9553
Open 7 days • 9am - 9pm
License #152498

9th St.
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SERIOUS INJURY? WRONGFUL
DEATH?
POLICE ABUSE? SEXUAL HARASS?
Serious Cases Only - The People’s
Attorney! 25 years Experience + Former
Sr Prosecutor Robert@RyanLaw.net (877) 215-1633
AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
Have you been accused of a felony or
misdemeanor? Call Mark G. Spencer at
619-858-4752.
BANKRUPTCY RELIEF Free consult
with experienced attorney. Lowest cost
guaranteed! Atty. Evelyn Johnson, 619299-5988.
GET A FRESH START TODAY!
ACHIEVINGBETTERCREDIT.COM We
Can Help You Gain Financial Freedom
Programs: Credit Repair and Debt
Settlement Text the word “credit” to
26786 For More Info.
DUI & CRIMINAL DEFENSE Former DA
now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Payment plans
877-665-7797
AUTO ACCIDENT? INJURY?
AUTO ACCIDENT? INJURY? Call now
for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619338-8230.
AUTO ACCIDENT? INJURY? Call now
for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619338-8230.
DIVORCE—FAST—LOWEST COST
Custody/Visitation/Support. Free Office
Visit. Legal Document Preparers... since
1976. Reg. #99.HOTLINE: 619-6850020 or 619-454-0994.

Send us a photo of your tattoo and win $25!
Describe why you got the tat, what it
means to you, plus where you got it,
where you live, your age, and job.
Visit sdreader.com/tattooyou for details.

Escondido Blvd.

CHEN TAI CHI WORKHSOP with David
Gaffney and Davidine Sim - December
4-7. Taoist Sanctuary of San Diego,
4229 Park Blvd, San Diego, 92103 619
692-1155 or www.taoistsanctuary.org
KEN COHEN-YI QUAN QIGONG December 2, 9, 16 and January 6, 13.
Taoist Sanctuary of San Diego, 4229
Park Blvd, San Diego, 92103 619 6921155 or www.taoistsanctuary.org
TAI CHI AND QI GONG CLASSES. First
class is free. Taoist Sanctuary, 4229
Park Boulevard, San Diego, 92103, 619692-1155 or www.taoistsanctuary.org.

CHAPTER 7 BANKRUPTY $250 Stop
harassing creditors immediately!
Call 877-957-5284 today!
PROPOSITION 47 PASSED! Felonies
reduced to misdemeanors.
Get re-sentenced on old cases;
Expungements May be applied
retroactively to all old cases
Call Attorney Richard Katzman 888210-0862
FELONY MISDEMEANOR WARRANT
Highly successful felony and
misdemeanor dismissal rate.
Affordable Down Payment Plans - Easy
Access Dan Smith & Jon Pettis Call
24/7 (619) 258-8888
FIGHT TRAFFIC TICKETS $100 If we
can’t help, you pay nothing!
Law Offices of R. Robert Punta, 619795-3420.
DROWNING IN DEBT? $100 starts your
bankruptcy. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600.
TRAFFIC TICKETS? Don’t pay. Hire an
attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth
Aronson, 760-685-8242 or
SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.
AUTO ACCIDENT? INJURY?
AUTO ACCIDENT? INJURY? Call now
for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619338-8230.
PERSONAL INJURY Car accidents, slip
& fall, burns, dog bites. 30 yrs.
exp. Law Office of Neal Gibbons, 619850-6325.
SIMPLE BANKRUPTCY $699
Experienced, Understanding Attorney.
Se habla Espanol.
760-722-8200. www.JBCarnohan.com.
PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS
Maynes & O’Hair Law Offices Rodgermayneslaw.com 30+ years
practice in Auto, Motorcycle, Falls, etc.
Call 619-220-8658 for free consultation.
IS THE IRS AFTER YOU?
HELP IS AT WWW.MTAX.COM Call
Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.
BANKRUPTCY ATTY EAST COUNTY
Experienced. We can help you! El Cajon
619-599-3303
CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY DUI,
possession, domestic violence, etc.
Visa/MC. Free consult. Scott Salmu,
Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).
DIVORCING? MEDIATION
SAVES TIME AND MONEY Avoid high
cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Free
Phone Consult. A Fair Way Mediation
Center, 619-702-9174.
www.afairway.com.
WE BUY GUNS Gunther Guns, 877480-6473
SIMPLE DIVORCE $199 Affordable
rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla
espanol. www.JBCarnohan.com.
Attorney, 760-722-8200.
ARRESTED? ALL CRIMES DUI,
domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little
or no money down. 888-205-8961.
Superiorlawcenter.com.
DUI AND CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Affordable rates. Visa/MC, flexible
payment plans. Free consult. Attorney
David Boertje, 619-229-1870.
WORK INJURY ATTORNEY Law Offices
of Hollingsworth and Hollingsworth.
No upfront costs. www.2Hlaw.com. 619810-1427.
INJURED? SEXUALLY HARASSED?
We can help you! Free Consultation.
No Recovery, No Fee. 1-888-250-7982.
www.sandiegolegal.com.
DIVORCE EASY $79-UP Serving all
San Diego County! Office or in-home
appts. Pymt plans. Visa, M/C. 619479-4527.
PERSONAL INJURY & ACCIDENT Car
Accidents,slip/trip/falls/dog bites.
Attorney 619-760-7900
FAST, EASY DIVORCE. Low fees. Fast,
personal service. Free consultation.
Case Management Services, 619-2967600.
EX-IRS TAX ATTORNEY Beat any price.
Problems, returns, etc. 866-979-3159.
H.O.A. DISPUTES LAW OFFICE Home
Owner Association legal pro!
Free Consultation! www.MGDLaw.com
888-286-3945.

15 FWY.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

What’s a generally unloved product
that you still adore?

/SDReader

Question of the day!

Kathleen Lisson

Laura Dell

Robert Johnston

Matt Mendoza

Large-brimmed ladies’ hats. Nobody thinks they
look good in hats. I look stunning in hats because I
don’t give a crap what anyone else thinks. Work It!

Scrunchies! I know, I’m stuck in the ’90s, but they
don’t rip out my hair or give me headaches.

Canned Corned Beef, Spam (Hormel or Armour),
Anchovies on pizza (especially during Lent), and
sasparilla.

Zune [music players]! I still have two of them that
work flawlessly and sound fantastic.

CANNABIS PATIENTS ACT(Association
Cannabis Therapeutics). Nonprofit.
Seeks caregivers/patients,interns with
questions about local ordinance,
medicine,growing limits.
Proposition 215. Meth/opiates kill! 619528-0907

DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP “Now
I know I am not alone,” our motto
for the heart broken, suffering from
divorce or separation. 9am every
Sunday. DVD seminar, refreshments,
fellowship. 10690 Escobar Dr.,
San Diego, 92124. Villa Portofino
Clubhouse. Contact Bruce: 619-4614480, bruce@brucefarley.com, info@
divorcecaresandiego.com. www.
divorcecare.com.
FREE PSYCHIC HEALING Lecture
clinic. Free readings for new visitors.
Mondays, 7:30pm, 11/3, 12/1, 1/6, 2/3,
3/3 by Vessa’s Clairvoyant Program
students. 4455 Morena Boulevard,
#108, 858-509-7582.
HAVE YOU BEEN ROBBED By One of
the Big Bad Banks? If you, or someone
you know can prove that they were
robbed by a big bad bank, and did
not get full satisfaction in the courts,
or adequate compensation from the
government, please contact me, initially
with a short report (2pages). You may
be eligible to share in a huge settlement
forced on these banks.
Email: victimsofillegalforeclosure@
gmail.com. Subject line: VIF
IMPACT YOUR LIFE with spiritual
solutions. Discover the dynamic laws
of good. Know how to solve tormenting
problems. Call 858-272-3246

MALE ACTOR 50+ Wanted for scriptin-hand players, a senior volunteer
traveling acting troupe. Must be
available Monday afternoons. Call 858755-8601 for more information.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Is food a
problem? Binge or purge? No dues or
fees. Contact Overeaters Anonymous:
619-521-2538. www.OAsandiego.org.
PRAYER BASED SOLUTIONS, heal
problems. Impact your life with dynamic
laws of harmony. Discover freedom,
wellness joy balanc, Peace. Call 858272-3246

SPORTS
GOLF BALLS, like new. Titleist, ProV1,
and 1X: $20 dozen. Taylor made, Penta,
Callaway Hex Spixon Tour: $15 dozen.
Miscellaneous $5 dozen. Call Kenny,
619-398-7017; 619-582-1408.

COMPUTERS
DELL COMPUTER Complete desktop
with Windows XP, LCD flatscreen
monitor, keyboard, mouse, cables. Fast
Intel CPU. Clean, no viruses, internet
ready. $90. 619-630-8020.
LCD MONITOR DELL 22 inch Ultrasharp
widescreen - $80. DELL 20 inch
widescreen - $70. DELL 19 inch
widescreen - $50. With all cables. 619630-8020.

WANTED. Cash for Walt Disney
autographs and animation art (original),
Disney items, books, paper, Disneyland,
all before 1960. No videos, records,
prints. Also want Peanuts and Dr. Seuss
art. 619-465-3090.

BICYCLES
MOUNTAIN BIKE TIRES 26x2, 1 month
old unused no wear on them $40.
Knobby tire set $28 for pair. Another
knobby set $10. 619-458-1601

We Buy
Gift Cards!

WANTED / TRADE
GUNTHER GUNS Buy - Sell - Trade
- New - Used - Consignments Is
your family protected in case of an
emergency? Carlsbad’s premier
gun store provides a safe, clean
environment for all your firearm needs.
Family owned & operated. 2717 Loker
Ave West, Carlsbad. 877-480-6473,
GuntherGuns.com. Open TuesdaySunday 10am - 6pm.
STEREO GEAR/ LP RECORDS. Cash
paid! Vintage/ newer. Old amps, tuners,
speakers, turntables. McIntosh, JBL,
Marantz, etc. Prerecorded reel tapes,
jazz/ rock records. John, 619-889-5237.
WANTED: Speakers, amps and other
old stereo gear! The most cash
paid always! Brands like JBL, Altec,
McIntosh, Marantz and more! Call 619295-5101; e-mail JBL@cox.net.
WANTED: Indian arrowheads/ artifacts
wanted for my private collection. Must
be authentic and legally collected. No
interest in modern reproductions. Call
Steve, 619-985-8562.

We also sell discounted gift cards
to most major retailers! You can find
our kiosks conveniently located at
two North County Malls— get fast
cash today. Westfield Plaza Camino
Real Mall (760-688-2105): 2525
El Camino Real, Carlsbad 92008.
Westfield North County Mall (760746-1880): 272 East Via Rancho
Parkway, Escondido 92025.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
SET OF 8 BRISTOL FINE CHINA Made
in Japan set of 8 (48 pieces) very small
chip in 3, otherwise mint condition.
1970’s or later. Total of 48 pieces. $50
for all. 619-997-8913
WANTED: ROCK & ROLL. I buy
1950s-1980s concert poster flyers,
handbills, used/unused tickets,
programs. Private party. Call 619-5016210.

APPLIANCES
APPLIANCE REMODEL, air conditioner,
dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, trash
compactor, washer and dryer. Can
separate or all $725. 619-599-3331.

ELECTRONICS
CD CHANGER DVD 5 disks changer
SONY with remote, 7hrs of CD play
time, also plays MP3s. $50. Panasonic
VCR with remote $30. 619-630-8020.
RECEIVER AMPLIFIER SONY 5.1
surround, FM, remote, preamp /
subwoofer output, 550 Watts high
power, excellent condition, $90.
Magnavox speakers $50. 619-630-8020
SPEAKERS. Stereo, turntables. Boston
Acoustics, Polk audio, Sony, Bose,
Kenwood. Pioneer Technics, and
Sanyo. Take choice or combine. $5-$75.
619-599-3331.

FURNITURE
BOOKCASES. Oak, walnut, mahogany,
cherry, or teak. Choice of 2x2, 2x6, 3x3,
3x4, 3x6, 4x6, 4x7. Remodeling office,
$25-$150. 619-599-3331.
DAYBED, FUTON. Bunk bed, captain’s
bed, loft bed, diversified item, excellent
condition. $80. 619-599-3331.

A U T O M O T I V E

4 4

24 MONTHS

1920’s - mid 1970’s

24,000 MILES

CLASSIC EUROPEAN SPORTS CARS
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Wanted by
y Collector

• FERRARI • LAMBORGHINI
• PORSCHE - 50’s-60’s - 356 ALL models
60’s-80’s - 911, 912, 77-89-911
Turbos/Cabriolets

• ALFAS - 20-70’s, Italian Cars ALL Models
• MERCEDES - 40’s-70’s, 190SL, 230SL,
250SL, 280 SL, Early Cabriolets

GENEROUS
PRICES PAID

• JAGUAR - 30’s-70’s, XK, XKE,
Early Cabriolets

• VWS - 50’s-60’s Bugs, Buses, Ghia’s
• ALL EXOTICS - Need your garage back?
I will gladly accept cars in “As Is” Condition,
Restored, Barn Finds, Projects.
All interesting classic/sports cars considered!

Call Roy Powell 602-810-2179 • 858-454-0856
Visit our Website www.RKPCLASSICS.com

SOFA Black Italian leather, classic style
couch, about 7ft long, good condition,
very comfortable, clean, from no
smoking / pets home, $200. 619-6308020.

GARAGE SALES
THRIFT TRADER *Everything $1 Sale*
Clothes, Records, DVD’s, CD’s, and
Books. 3939 Iowa Street (In Parking
Lot) Opens at 10am every Sat. & Sun.

MISCELLANEOUS
ARCADE VIDEO GAME collection. Ms
Pacman, Arkandoid, Asteroids, Ninja
Gaiden, Galaxian, Frogger, Hydra,
Defender, Turkey Hunt, Road Blaster,
Final Assault and Captain Commando.
$250. 619-599-3331.
MOVING SALE MISC. King size bed w/
frame $280, light green leather recliner
$300, Regina Pro steam/carpet cleaner
w/shampoos $180. Artificial tree, 7ft
$125. 619-795-7557.
STORAGE SALE Selling lots of cool
stuff! 619-273-1644

MOTORCYCLES
2001 HARLEY POLICE INTERCEPTOR
Gorgeous bike. Smooth, powerful.
Factory premium suspension. Chrome
upgrades. CA title. Rides great! Must
see... Bay Park $6950 Charles 619709-5602

AUTOMOTIVE

CLASSIC /
CUSTOM CARS

EVENT LISTINGS
ARGENTINE TANGO WITH COLETTE.
Learn Tango Now! Take a FREE first
class Monday, December 1, at 7pm,
or Wednesday, December 3, at 7pm
(or any Monday or Wednesday at 7pm
thereafter!) at Dance Place San Diego,
2650 Truxtun Road, Studio #106 (Point
Loma). No need for a partner. We will
introduce you to the passion and magic
of Tango. Visit www.tangowithcolette.
com or call today: 514-726-5567.
BIG NIGHT SAN DIEGO NEW YEAR’S
EVE Is excited to be back again at
the Hilton San Diego Bayfront! This
year will be the biggest and most
amazing celebration you have ever
seen. Leave your wallet at home,
because your ticket includes everything
- all drinks included all night. Plus, a
buffet and entertainment throughout
the TWELVE different party zones.
For more information and tickets:
Bignightsandiego.com. Wednesday,
December 31, 2014, 9:00pm - 2:30am.
Hilton San Diego Bayfront, 1 Park Blvd
(DOWNTOWN)
SEAN PATTON New York based actor
and comedian. He was born and
raised in New Orleans and cut his
teeth doing stand-up in the comedy
scene there. Since moving to New
York, he has performed at established
comedy clubs such as Comix, Gotham
and the Comedy Cellar. His comedy
focuses more on originality, personal
perspective and tales glorifying the
beauty of human flaw rather than the
classic set-up punchline joke-telling.
Friday November 28, 7:30pm and
9:30pm, Saturday November 29,
7:30pm and 9:30pm, Sunday November
30, 8pm, $28. 21 and up. American
Comedy Company, 818 Sixth Avenue.
619-795-3858.

Classic Cars
Wanted By Collector
British, German, American, Classic
/ Antique Cars. Porsche 1948-1973
356 As, Bs, Cs, Coupes / Roadsters,
early 911 / 912 all models including
Turbo. Austin Healey 1004, 1006,
3000s. Jaguars 40s-70s, XK, XKE,
etc. Mercedes 1930 thru 70s, 300SL,
190Sl, 230SL, 280SL. 50s-60s
American classics / VW buses.
Vintage motorcycles and scooters. All
interesting classics including projects /
barn finds. 858-454-0856 or 602-8102179. www.rkpclassics.com.

GOOD PRICE IN TOWN!
OIL CHANGE $

499

$
*
USED ENGINES &
From
TRANSMISSION + Labor
Most 4 cyl. cars.
Low Prices On Body & Frame
Work, Paint, Mufflers & Cat

SMOG CHECK

AUTOMOTIVE

$

Most cars, plus $8.25 cert. Fast & convenient.

PARTS

10

4-cyl., most cars. Up to 5 qts. 10w 30

1175

TIRES ON SALE!

HONDA CIVIC CVCC 1980, two goof
used parts. CV Axleshaft assembly,
passenger side, $50/best. Alternator,
$20/best. Located in Jamul, 619-6695436.

$

BRAKES from

Front or rear. Most cars.

50

FREE Shuttle

Service w/
repair

+ Labor

HEAD GASKET $
4-cyl. & most cars & machine extra.

399

FREE CHECK ENGINE LITE

AUTOMOTIVE

AC
SERVICE
Most cars

SERVICES
Ca$h for Cars!
Top Dollar Paid!
Any make, model or year (1990 &
up)! Not smogged? No problem.
No title? No problem. Running or
not! Cash on the spot. Call: 888474-2160.

$

From
COMPLETE 4-cyl., most
$
cars.
PAINT JOB single stage

REPAINT BUMPER
From $
OR FENDER each. Most cars.

‘96 & up.
Most cars.

75

499

150
30K/60K/90K $
75
TIMING BELT $
75
AXLE SHAFT $
99
4-cyl., most cars.
4-cyl., most cars.

each

4-cyl., most cars.

Save Auto

9280 Kearny Mesa Rd., SD 92126
(By I-15 off Miramar Rd. next to Holiday Inn)

THE NUTCRACKER BY NEW WEST
BALLET New West Ballet will present
their 34th annual performance of
the Nutcracker on Thanksgiving
weekend, November 28-30 at Poway
Center for the Performing Arts. This
year’s revitalized version of the
traditional classic features fresh and
interesting changes to the characters
and choreography for a fun family
experience. For tickets and more
information, visit www.nwballet.com or
call 760-525-6738.

PETS
FREE PET ADS:
Selling a pet for under
$200? Email your wording & photo to
pets@SDReader.com.
ALL OTHER ADS:
Call 619-235-8200.
DEADLINE: Monday 3pm.
BUY/SELL/TRADE reptiles,
amphibians, turtles, tortoises, snakes,
lizards. Largest reptile selection in
Southern California. Voted #1 in San
Diego. Pet Kingdom, 619-224-2841.

BEST
TIRE
BUY

ALIGNMENT
starting at

35

$

3536 Olive Ave., Lemon Grove

619-466-5568

4

CA$H
CARS

ALL VEHICLES
WANTED!
Get paid “TOP DOLLAR”
on the spot for any car,
truck, SUV or van - running
or not!

Any year, make or
model 1990 & up.

858-586-6666

Most cars

Free retest when we do repair.
Plus $8.25 certiﬁcate.
1995 & older, $15 for evap test. Vans,
trucks & European cars extra. Cash only.
Must present DMV renewal notice.
*All prices plus tax. With this ad. Exp. 12-29-14

Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums,
new pads, lining. Most cars, 4WD extra.

STEVE AUTO REPAIR
1370 Garnet Ave. • Paciﬁc Beach

(858) 274-1195

60K Service

From

From

$

95* $

49

95* $

99

Didn’t pass smog? OK! No title? OK!

Brakes
Includes labor and Factory Ceramic Pads. Machine
rotors or drums. Inspect calipers, hydraulics, seals,
rotors or drums. Most cars and light trucks.

*

Timing Belt &
Water Pump
60,000-mile replacement recommended.
Some cars and trucks extra.

Free brake inspection. Front or rear.

$

95*

119

$
From

259

*
Labor
only

Axles

New Clutch

299 $89
*

Computer
scan

Vehicles 1996 or newer only.

plus labor

Bumper to Bumper

FREE

Complete
60 point
Inspection.

Call for details

Japanese Auto Plus

Call CASH-4-CARS for a free quote.

1-888-474-2160

Toll-Free

888-502-9168

7645 Carroll Road
(just off Miramar Rd., one block from Pyramid)
www.JapaneseAutoPlus.com

or Text Auto Pics for Instant Quote: 619-816-0007

CarsIntoFastCash.com

12995

Prices valid for most cars. Call for price on your model.

FREE

4-cyl. $25/6-cyl. $35/8-cyl. $45*. Includes
spark plugs. Additional parts extra. Most cars.

BRAKES… $10 OFF

30K Service

From

Check engine light on?

BASIC TUNE-UP

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.
1995 and older. Dual overhead cam extra.

Per manufacturer’s recommendation. Timing belt extra if required.

15K Service

$

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.
and new ﬁlter. Cash only.

TIMING BELT SPECIAL

We use factory parts to improve your performance.

Includes
new parts
and labor. From

OIL CHANGE $25

19

Factory-Scheduled Services

Some cars and trucks slightly higher.

95*

$

Inspect system, check for leaks. plus freon

12-Month/12,000-Mile
Complete Warranty,
100% Parts & Labor!

FREE TOWING (within 10 miles)
with major repair (over $300)

90-Day
Financing Available.
No Credit Check.
Call for details

*Most cars. Not valid with any other discounts. Offers expire 9-21-14.
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SMOG
CHECK
$
95
19

Air Conditioning
Service

A U T O M O T I V E

SMOG
CHECK
$
95
19
Most cars

Free retest when we do repair.
Plus $8.25 certiﬁcate.
1995 & older, $15 for evap test. Vans,
trucks & European cars extra. Cash only.
Must present DMV renewal notice.
*All prices plus tax. With this ad. Exp. 12-29-14

HOME OF THE EVERYDAY FAIR PRICES
NO GIMMICKS OR HIDDEN CHARGES
3 Oil Changes with Tire Rotation $30
$150.00 value you save 80%

Up to 5 quarts Premium Motor Oil, Synthetic Oil and Special Filters extra. Three oil change package for same vehicle only.

A/C Service

Brake Service

Check belts and system operations, evacuate and leak
check system, charge system, verify performance.
Includes 2lbs of R134 Freon.

Most passenger vehicles and SUV’s
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$

6995

$

Includes new OE recommended pads,
machine rotors, and disc pad hardware if applicable.

Transmission
Power Flush $8995
Full-Synthetic Power Flush

$

119

13995

Long Life Coolant
Power Flush $7995

95

Standard Coolant Power Flush

$

up to 8 quarts of fluid

6995

Shocks and Struts Buy 3 Get 1 Free Everyday
ASE Certified Technicians

AAA Members Welcome

BROTHER’S AUTO REPAIR & FLEET SERVICES

OIL CHANGE $2595*

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.
and new ﬁlter. Cash only.

BASIC TUNE-UP

3467 Kurtz St, San Diego, 92110 • 1-888-645-9347
Located Behind the Sports Arena across from Sunglass & Optical • Brothersautoandfleetservices.com

DOG “Joplin” Bernese Mountain Dog /
Rottweiler / Mixed (long coat):Female:
Adult. Who wouldn’t love this huge
bundle of love and kisses? Joplin has a
calm, happy energy and gets along with
other dogs and all people. She is
current on all her shots, she is spayed
and is micro-chipped. $200+ donation.
Barking Lot Dog Rescue at www.
thebarkinglot.net.

4-cyl. $25/6-cyl. $35/8-cyl. $45*. Includes
spark plugs. Additional parts extra. Most cars.

TIMING BELT SPECIAL

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.
1995 and older. Dual overhead cam extra.

BRAKES… $10 OFF

Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums,
new pads, lining. Most cars, 4WD extra.

STEVE AUTO REPAIR
1370 Garnet Ave. • Paciﬁc Beach

DOG “Blanche” Boxer, Female, Adult,
Large. Blanche is a typical wonderful
Boxer with her spunky and sweet
personality she’d love to be your loyal
family member. Blanche is current on
all her shots, she is spayed and is
micro-chipped. $200+ donation. Barking
Lot Dog Rescue at www.thebarkinglot.
net.

(858) 274-1195

Smog
Check

21

$

75
‘96 & newer

Plus $8.25 certificate. $31.75
’95 and older. Vans and
trucks extra. Free retest
when we do the repair.

Free shuttle service
Find
us on

CERTIFIED PET THERAPY DOGS
wanted to visit patients and their
families at Scripps Mercy and Mercy
Chula Vista Hospitals. If interested, call
Ben at 858-279-9472.

12 K nationwide
warranty

Tune-Up & Oil Change

AC Service

• Drain and replace up to 4 quarts of oil
• Install oil filter
• Install spark plugs
• Check belts & hoses
4-cyl.
• Check air, fuel filters
Most cars
• V-6, V-8 extra

$

24

39

$

+tax
Oil Change Most cars,
Trucks
extra
95
$
Replace up to

19

4 quarts & oil filter

95

most cars, freon extra

34

95

Check $
Engine
Light

Most
c
cars

129 Alignment

Premium Free $
Brakes Inspection

• Front or Rear Axle • Parts & Labor
• Turn Rotors/Drums • Premium Pads
• Lights Trucks Extra • Most Cars +tax

39

$

30K, 60K, 90K,
Service
$
Includes: • Install spark plugs • Drain & refill radiator
• Change engine oil and filler • Inspect brakes
• Check all belts • Replace air filter • Inspect suspension
• Top off all fluids • 4 tires rotation • 38-point inspection

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
367 15th St. • Downtown San Diego

619-237-1043

4 wheel
most cars

From

13995

Most 4-cyl. cars.

Offers good
with this ad.
Expires 12-29-14

PICTURES OF A TOWN
$25 WINNER

DOG “Roomba” Cattle Dog, German
Shepherd, Female, Medium, Senior.
Roomba is a special senior lady who is
partially blind, but so amazing and
loveable. Housetrained, good with other
dogs and people. Current on all shots,
spayed and micro-chipped. $200+
donation. Barking Lot Dog Rescue at
www.thebarkinglot.net.

greenduckie: Beautiful fall day in Santee

DOG “Shorty” Basset Hound &
Staffordshire Bull Terrier Mix. Young,
Male, Medium. Shorty may be short, but
he’s big on personality. He is active and
loves his walks. Current on all shots,
neutered and micro-chipped. $200+
donation. Barking Lot Dog Rescue at
www.thebarkinglot.net.

loisorsue: Old Town's old building

grafxbear: A colorful November sunset
over Mt. Miguel

Win $25 for the best San Diego neighborhood photo of the week. Go to SDReader.com/pix for more information.

A L T E R N A T I V E

DOG American Staffordshire Terrier and
Boxer Mix. “Coffee Bean”. Female.
Coffee Bean has one blue eye and one
brown and is as loving as she is
interesting. Gets along great with other
dogs and people. Current on all shots,
spayed and micro-chipped. $200+
donation. Barking Lot Dog Rescue at
www.thebarkinglot.net or call (619) 3544825.

DOG Catahoula Leopard Dog & Border
Collie Mix. Young, Female, Medium.
“Encinitas” is a beautiful mix an has a
sweet, shy temperament. She warms up
quickly though and will soon be giving
you kisses and wanting to play. She is
current on all her shots, she is spayed
and is micro-chipped. $200+ donation.
Barking Lot Dog Rescue at www.
thebarkinglot.net.

DOG Coonhound. Adult male.
“Staccato”. Neutered, current on all
shots and microchipped. Silly, energetic
boy who loves to play. Loves other
dogs & kids who can keep up with his
playful energy. Barking Lot Dog Rescue.
Please fill out an application at www.
thebarkinglot.net or call (619) 354-4825.
$200+ donation. Adopt don’t Shop, help
a shelter dog!

DOG Irish Wolfhound/Schnauzer “Hank”
Male, Young, Large. This gentle giant
gets along great with dogs big and
small and humans young and old. He
has a happy, playful energy and would
fit in great in any home. Current on all
shots, neutered and micro-chipped.
$200+ donation. Barking Lot Dog
Rescue at www.thebarkinglot.net.

DOG Italian Greyhound & Chihuahua
Mix. Baby, Male, Small. “Uno” is a
sweet, shy lap dog, who loves his
people and other dogs. He is playful
and active. He is current on all his
shots, he is neutered and is microchipped. $200+ donation. Barking Lot
Dog Rescue at www.thebarkinglot.net.

DOG Labrador “Miramar”. Young,
Female, Medium. Miramar is a sweet
girl who loves people and other dogs.
Current on all shots, spayed and microchipped. $200+ donation. Barking Lot
Dog Rescue at www.thebarkinglot.net
or call (619) 354-4825.

M E D I C I N E

DOG Shar Pei / Basenji / Mixed (short
coat): “Kika” Female, Baby. Kika is an
adorable puppy who is playful and gets
along great with other dogs and people.
$200+ donation. Barking Lot Dog
Rescue at www.thebarkinglot.net.

PUPPIES Several breeds, male/female.
The Barking Lot Dog Rescue has
several litters of puppies, all saved from
high kill shelters. Looking for loving
homes to call their own. View available
puppies online at www.thebarkinglot.
net. $200+ donation. Adopt don’t Shop,
help a shelter dog!

A U T O M O T I V E

Window Tinting

Cracked windshield?

Since 1986

We Install all Types of Auto Glass!
We Come to You!

149

$

95

Back 3 Windows

59

$

Most Cars.

Installed
Most Cars

w/coupon

Some restrictions apply.

Certified Glass Specialist

888-225-1943

5803 EL Cajon Blvd (near SDSU) San Diego
wcautoglass.com
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Windshield Replacement

Auto, Residential & Commercial!

news of the WeiRD

by Chuck Shepherd
© 2014

LEAD STORIES
— German Rolf Buchholz, who owns the Guinness Book world record for most body piercings
(453), said he was upset to be denied entrance
into United Arab Emirates in August to fulfill a
performance of sorts at Dubai’s Fairmont Hotel.
Buchholz said officials gave no explanation, although in addition to the piercings (example: at
least 50 beads stuck to his lips), he has also implanted horns in his forehead.
— Caius Veiovis, 33, is similarly concerned about
his forehead horns. While preparing for trial in
Hamden, Massachusetts, in a gruesome 2011
triple murder, he has decided to freshen up somewhat by removing the spikes from his nostrils, but
still needs the judge’s help to warn prospective jurors not to presume guilt from his six horns.
Compelling Explanations
— In July, two of the four fertilizer manufacturers
operating in the vicinity of the April 2013 massive
explosion and fire in West, Texas, filed motions
contesting the city’s lawsuit against them. According to the companies, it was actually the city’s illtrained first responders and volunteer firefighters
who caused many of the injuries.
— Police in Cologne, Germany, wrote a bicycleequipment infraction against Bogdan Ionescu in

April because his bike had no right-side handlebar brake. But since Ionescu has no right arm,
he fought the ticket, and in July received a police
apology.
— David Rainsford, 44, is contesting the fee
charged for a routine eye exam by Specsavers in
Cramlington, England. He wants a discount because he has no right eye. (However, Specsavers
says Rainsford’s glass eye can pose risks for the
good eye and that the area surrounding both eyes
must be checked, as well.)
The Continuing Crisis
— After several contestants in the 2013 world
swimming championships in Barcelona, Spain,
remarked that the racers in lanes 5 to 8 seemed
to swim faster than those in lanes 1 to 4, two researchers investigated further and concluded, in
July, that there was a rogue current on the lane-8
side of the pool. In fact, most of the losers swam in
lane 1, and the lane 8 swimmers produced a glut
of medals, and, wrote the researchers, a current
would be “the only cause that we can propose to
explain these findings.”
— In America, TV pundits merely shout at each
other, but twice recently in Middle East TV debates, discussants have roughhoused on the air.
Journalist Shakir al-Johari was involved both

times, on the Jordanian 7 Stars channel in May
and on Dubai TV in July. In the first, the studio
was wrecked, according to Al-Arabiya news service, and the latter incident was calmed only after
al-Johari threw his chair at lawyer Saleh Khrais.
— From the Foreign Press: (1) After police issued
a plea for help in July to identify the perpetrators
of a porn movie filmed inside an Austrian church
and in which actors’ faces were obscured, a serious fan of Austrian porn spoke up, naming the
24-year-old female lead. The nude breasts of the
star, he said, were unmistakably those of “Babsi,” a popular actress, and she was subsequently
charged with trespassing in the church. (2) Wilfred Mashaya told a magistrate in Harare, Zimbabwe, in June that he wanted to divorce his wife
because, when they sleep together, “She would
not even make any sexual sound” — which was,
to him, unbearable. The magistrate took the case
under advisement.
Leading Economic Indicators
— Despite all that has transpired in Ukraine this
year, the country’s defense-industry manufacturers continue to sell military gear to Russia (including “key parts for ship engines, advanced targeting technology for tanks and upkeep for Russia’s
heaviest nuclear missiles,” according to an August

Washington Post dispatch). The Ukrainian government may be hostile to Russia, but workers
at companies such as Motor Sich fear loss of jobs
in an already deep recession. Said a Motor Sich
spokesman, “We have our own [political] party,
the party of Motor Sich.”
— In July, New York City approved construction
of a 33-story condominium/apartment tower
housing both luxury units (219, facing the Hudson River) and “affordable” units (55, facing the
street) — with separate entrances so the beautiful
people could avoid the more downscale. (The developer, Extell, said it deserves credit for carving
out the “affordable” units because the luxury units
are more profitable.)
Least Competent Criminals
— Raymond Betson became the most recent perp
(in July in Swanley, England) to intend to break
into a store (this time, a money-lending store)
by ramming the wall with a digger — but broke
through the wrong wall (and then another wrong
wall after that). Police were summoned by the
commotion and arrested him.
Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186
or to WeirdNewsTips@Yahoo.com

DAILY SPECIALS

Check us out on
Weedmaps.com

Everyday Through the Holidays
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$12 Gram Cap
$40 1/8 oz Cap
Great Daily Specials
Come see our great selection
We have something for everyone!

livinggreencooperative@yahoo.com
Living_greensd@instgram.com

THE

BOTANIST COLLECTIVE
HAS ARRIVED!
QUALITY SERVICE IS
OUR SPECIALITY!

COME IN AND CHECK OUT
COM
EAST COUNTY'S HERBAN LEGENDS!
FREE 2 GRAMS OF
BUY ONE
BUY ONE & GET ONE
TOP SHELF OR
GET ONE SPECIALS
FREE 1/4 OF HOUSE STRAIN
FREE!

TIC FOR TAC TUESDAY & THURSDAYS

1 POINT = $1.00

WITH $50 MIN. DONATION
(NEW PATIENTS ONLY)

Valid Everyday!

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM - 8PM • OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY!!
VIEWING ROOM, INTAKE OFFICE & DELIVERY

INTAKE OFFICE: 619-456-4810 • DELIVERY: 760-790-8236
12233 WOODSIDE AVE., LAKESIDE
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PH

MEDICAL MARIJUANA CARD
NEW
*
PATIENTS

15

$

OUT OF STATE OK

* RENEWALS

ANY DOCTOR

CA LAW REQUIRES THAT PATIENTS MUST:
*SEE A CA LICENSED DOCTOR FACE TO FACE
*GET A HAND WRITTEN EVALUATION
BEWARE!
*GET A HAND SIGNED RECOMMENDATION
OF LOW PRICE
ILLEGAL CLINICS *DOCTOR MUST DISPLAY A VALID MEDICAL LICENSE

PATIENTS

Green Cross Evaluations

619-779-8024
OPEN 12-6PM M-F

4009 Park Blvd #12 • Hillcrest, 92103

Corner Park & Lincoln, 1 block North of University Ave.
*CONDITIONS APPLY WWW.GREENCROSSEVALUATIONS.COM
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25

$
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BETTER MEDICINE
RETURNS!!!

Gorilla Glue

Unified Cheese Coming Soon!
U

$45 Cap on all Top Shelf 1/8ths

GREENER SIDE
WELLNESS
FREE
TOP-SHELF
GRAM

FREE
TOP-SHELF
2 GRAMS

Min. Donation of $25

Min. Donation of $50

First Time Patients Only.

$5.00 OFF

$10.00 OFF

Min. Donation of $50

Min. Donation of $100

With Coupon - Valid Anytime.

FREE 1/8 th

FREE 1/4

With $25 Min. Donation

With $50 Min. Donation

One coupon per member, per visit. Coupon not valid with any other offers.

W

ER
EEN SI

(619) 508-5171
7640 University Ave., Ste. B
La Mesa, CA 91942

ELLNESS

Safe Access. Plenty of Parking.

DE

GR

10% Discounts for Military, Veterans, Disabled & Senior Citizens (65 & up)

Open:

Sunday - Thursday
10am - 10pm
Friday & Saturday
10am - 11pm
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House Strain - First Time Patients Only.

$29 $19
NEW
PATIENTS

Accept all competitors coupons!

La Mesa: 1-855-MMJ-EVAL (665-3825)
7400 El Cajon Blvd., #103, La Mesa

House calls OK!

Central San Diego: 1-855-665-3825
3677 University Ave, San Diego

Walk In’s Welcome!

Market Street: 1-855-665-3825
4101 Market St., Ste. B, San Diego

MON - FRIDAY 11am - 6:30pm
SATURDAY 11am - 5pm
SUNDAY 11am - 3pm

Spring Valley: 1-855-665-3825
3911 N. Cordoba Ave #F, Spring Valley

Location’s
hours / days
may vary.
Call us for
ID CARDS
&
Growers
License
Bring this ad!
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RENEWALS

Vista: 1-855-MMJ-EVAL (665-3825)
952 Postal Way #4B, Vista
Pacific Beach: 1-855-MMJ-EVAL (665-3825)
4502 Cass Street #205, San Diego - NOW OPEN
South Bay: 619-419-9779
45 Third Avenue #105-C, Chula Vista
1067 Broadway #111
Mission Valley: 619-361-6522
3111 Camino Del Rio N. , San Diego

elivery
Daily D
9pm
10am-

Larch
by

Bailey Bow Tall
by

Sintra
by

Encinitas

123 N. El Camino Real, 92024 • 760-991-1221
(In the El Camino Real Shopping Center, next to Trader Joe’s)

Rancho Bernardo

16646 Bernardo Center Dr., 92128 • 858-613-1221
(At the corner of Bernardo Heights Pkwy and Bernardo Center Dr.)

Little Italy

1680 India Street, 92101 • 619-233-1221
(At India and Date St., Below the Prepkitchen)

www.footwearetc.com • Open 7 Days a Week!
San Mateo • San Carlos • Palo Alto • Los Altos • Sunnyvale • Cupertino • San Jose • Santa Clara

Preferred
Black Friday eek Customer
Special
W

$20 OFF
ALL BOOTS

$10 OFF
any purchase $100 or more

Valid through 11/30/14*

Valid 12/1 - 12/24/14*

* Valid in-stores only. Styles may vary by store. Not valid on
previous purchases. No price adjustments. Not combinable
with other discounts. Excludes Taos, Naot and other select brands.

* Valid in-stores only. Styles may vary by store. Not valid on
previous purchases. No price adjustments. Not combinable
with other discounts. Excludes Taos, Naot and other select brands.

Happy Holidays
to you!

FREE GIFT
with any purchase of
UGG® boots or slippers**

One coupon per customer.

** while supplies last

feed yours,
feed many
Friday & Saturday only!
11/28 & 11/29

give back on black friday
Help us feed our community’s less
fortunate animals! For every qualifying*
bag of dog or cat food you buy between
November 28-29, we’ll donate the same
to a local animal shelter.
*Any size bag from CANIDAE, Halo,
and Love and You, Merrick and Natural Balance.

sit. stay. connect.

free gifts
with any
purchase
Friday, 11/28 only!
Make one or more in-store
purchases with your Pals
Rewards card on Friday,
November 28, and get a
free $20 Shutterﬂy gift, while
supplies last. Ornament
picture frame available
in-store only. Limit one
frame and Shutterﬂy gift
per customer.

free

ornament
picture frame

the black friday
frenzy is coming!
Friday & Saturday only
11/28 & 11/29
Our Black Friday deals are going to be
better than a scratch behind the ears!
Go to unleashedbypetco.com/holiday
to see all of our Black Friday specials.

sit. stay. connect.

